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Union Collieries ................. . 1,016
Western Fuel Co., Ltd......... ...........4,858
Order’s Nest Psss Coal Co., Ltd. .10,209 

(Exempt under section 5 Coal Tax Act, 
1800.)
Wellington

ery Co., Ltd.........
Wellington CoUl- 

; eiÿ. Ço., Ltd...,.
Union Collieries ...:iSàrauêw

Western Fuel *Co.,
Ltd. .......t.....

Webern Fuel Co.,

called the Subsidy Act, the company has 
earned in respect of sections one and 
three an area amounting to one mil- 
lion six hundred, and three thousand 

pH three hundred and twelve (1,603,312)
Report adopted. • ’ acres of land, of which seven hundred
Mr. J. Oliver, speaking to the and ninety-four thousand four hundred 

amendment said the title of the Bill was and forty (794,440) acres have already 
not consistent with the contents of the been granted to the company, leaving 
measure. The section differentiated be- a balance of eight hundred and eight 
tween two sections of the province, thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
Both on the Kootenay and Columbia two (8u8;872) acres earned, hut aot 
rivers immense quantities of logs could granted:
be floated down into the States, it was And whereas the company has applied 
also true of the Tulameen and Slmilk- for a grant of. the last mentioned area 

Crpw’a Nest Pass ameen and that was directly opposed, to of land, but it appears that the lieuten-
Coal Co., Ltd....... 158,750 158,759 1905 ^the principle involved m the measure, ant-governor has not now the power to

Crow's Nest Pass The division of the province into two inake said grant, in virtue of the pro-
(Under appeal). 1906 parts, east and west of the Cascades, vision of section 5 of the Subsidy Act 

“4. The classification of coal lands, was not intended to permit this,.but to that iio lands shall be granted to the 
A and B, was authorized by the ‘As- allow the exportation of lumber to the company which have net been designated 
sessment Act, 1903,’ Amendment Act, northwest territories. and surveyed by the company within
1905;* chap. 60 Statutes 1905, assent- Hon. R. F. Green, combatted the seven years from the passage of the 
ed to 8th April, 1906, and did not ap- statement of the member for Delta. He Subsidy Act, which was enacted and 
ply to the rolls of 1906, which had knew cases where American logs had came into force oh the lTth day of April, 
theretofore been completed and there- -been floated into Canada from the 1890:
fore no portion of the holdings of the United States on Kootenay lake, out And tvhérèas the company urges that 
said companies was assessed for the none had gone in the opposite direction, the said aid lias been duly earned and 
year 1906, under classes A and B. The On the Columbia and the Kettle rivers that the delay in surveying the land 
following is the acreage assessed as it was not practicable therefore he has risen from the fact that negotiations 
coal lands in classes A and B, respect- mast ask for the Bill to stand its pre- with regard to this aid were carried on 
ively, for the year 1906 of each of said sent form. , 'between the company and* the executive
companies: The Bill passed the report stage. The of the province for a long time, and
Wellington Collterv House went into committee on an Act finally resulted ‘ in the passage of an

Co. Ltd. .... ...... 612 612 NIL respecting the measurement of Timber order m council bearing date of the 10th
Wellington Colliery Act with Mr. Macgowan in the chair, day of August, A.. D. 1901 (which order

Co., Ltd. ................... 1,540 1,540 Nil. Mr. Bowser introduced several amend- to council was subsequently rescinded);
Union Collieries .......... 1,016 1,016 Nil. ments and the committee stage was âd- by which an area, of land in Southeast
Western Fuel Co., Ltd. 7,024 7,024 NIL jonrued. The House wetit into com- Kootenay, wae to the conveyed to the 
Crow's Nest Ease Coal mittee on the Act to cancel the asses, company in 4M settlement of its said

%> ‘ vet nài^ ment roll for the district of North Van- *■ for akl in respect to the construc-
5. Taxes for 1906 not yet paid TOUVer lo 1906 and t0 authorize a new «on of said sections one and three of 

mmaUtime for payment, being about assessment roll to be prepared. Wijth 'ts railway:
Jmne- f No Mr. Henderson in the chair the Biil And whereas the company is justly

t>. Two per cent. (See answer to No. wag reported complete without amend- entitled to obtain the full ipeasure of
ment. aid earned by it as aforesaid tinder' its

Hon. Mr. Fulton moved .the second Subsidy Act: 
reading of the Benevolent Societies Therefore, Hia Majesty, 'by and with 
Act, which was a brief measure to do the advice and cotisent of the legislative
away with an abuse of the present Ace assembly of the province of British Co- ^ _ ,

* by which gambling clubs had been lurabia, enacts as follows: By Mr. Oliver—On Wednesday next—
formed. 1, This act nwly be cited as the Co- Questions of the Hon. the chief com-

The second reading passed. s lumbian and Western Railway Subsidy missioner of lands and works,
The House resumed the debate on the Act. 1896, Amendment Act, 1906. 1. Has the E. & N. Railway company

committed stage of the Ashcroft, Bar- 2. It shall be lawful for the lieu- ™ador**granted 
kervllle and Fort George Railway com- tenant-governor in council to issue crown of. ja.n<1®, y? * £ a
pany. With Mr. Paterson in the chafe, grants in favor of the said company for wlth™ Lle of ™e B’ * N’ laU* 
Mr. Manson moved that clause 3 be not more than eight hundred and eight h „reconsidered. This .is .the clause on thousand eight hundred and seventy-two . 2- acres haTe app oa"
which Mr. Stuart Henderson scored a (808,872) acre» eg the land from which tlo^La T, i._j. „„ -nI.lleH ,[1r
victory by having Kamloops struck ont grants may be made according to the . “• “ *°’“?Je any ands 80 applied Ior 
in favor of Ashcroft as a starting point, provisions of said Subsidy Act, in full bcan .V®”*9? w_
. On a division the motion wae carried satisfaction of the aid earned by the row many acres have been
by 14 to 13. company undfer its Subsidy Act in re- BrîntSx; . . .. «. . .. . ,

Mr. Manson then moved that “Ham- spect of said sections 1 and 3, provided What is the quality of the lane,
loops” be inserted. the said lands shall be designated and *r5ntl2l’ . . ..

The vote was even IB to 15. surveyed in thé manner prescribed by What is the date of the apnhea-
The chairman gave his casting vote said Subsidy AeÇ within one year from £™nt

■against and the amendment was lost. the passage of this act. . 4»wv’ tin 22t5m£a%n
Mr. Manson then moved another 8, The land to be granted to the com- th« fehole on Bill (No. 18) intituled An 

amendment that the words “Savonas or pany under the powers conferred by Act to amend the Land Act, the fol- 
eome point between there and- Kani- this act shall not be subject to provin- 10as a new section: 
loops” be added. cial taxation until the expiration of ten That sub-section (2)- of section 58

Mr. Hepdereon objected «hat such, a years f*om the 3rd day of;October, A. of chapter 1^ of the «vised statutes 
line wotua parallel the C. P. B. for 22 D. 1991, or until alienated by lease, as enacted br seetiMi 9 Of Land Act 
miles In addition Hie distance was 1A (Agreement for sa IS or otherwise by tbe Amendment Act, 1903. as amended by **** addition the ^ilSmwy, wMehSer eventm», the string out toe foUowumworfl^ In the

mr-tfmt'ip in- sooner hepp«ü and**» -provisions of J firttr and -sixth lines, that upon which
......................-I I ................................................ ... -III,. II II .safisTi 1) I 1»«n I j;:.. lit.. I ..A ...

•*»oa«k*a»aaaesaassaaasd«aaeaasaaia**4aaaaasa*»éaa*a

Cotton, Ellison, Clifford, Bowser, Fra
ser, Ross, A. McDonald, Green, Fulton, 
Garden Taylor, Wright, Ÿoung, Gifford, 
Macgowan, Shattord, Grant, Manson—

PATRICK MURDER CASE.

Arrest of One of the Witnesses Causes 
Sensation in Calebrated Trial.

Roosevelt to 
The Rescue

Legislative
Assembly

eral platform.
This amendment did not really 

proportional representation, it 
contemptible effort.

Mr. Oliver appealed to the speaker 
to rule the expression out of order.

Mr. Hawthorntliwuite at once with
drew the expression.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald said the mem
ber for Nanaimo had two missions in 
the House, to defame the opposition 
and to support the government, and he 

missed an opportunity of doing 
both. He claimed to represent labor, 
but was repudiated by the labor organ 
of the province, lie was a socialist pure 
and simple, seeking to produce chaos 
and disaster, and then imping to involve 
the working man in it. He was the of
ficial representative in Canada of an 
American revolutionary society. It was 
undoubtedly better to provide an effec
tive remedy against minority represen
tation if the $200 deposit was to be 
abolished.

Mr. Davidson asked who did repre
sent labor legislation? The only legis
lation of this kind came from the so
cialists. That was an open fact.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow thought this amend
ment . went further than was generally 
realized. It would lend to confusion, 
anff election after election.

Mr. John Oliver gave the govern
ment credit for sufficient intelligence to 
put this resolution into a practicable 
working form.

. My. Bowser said that whatever might 
be urged to the contrary this resolution 
meant that there would be no finality 
in elections, but one would follow anoth
er indefinitely until a result was reached.

The amendment was lost by 25 to 13.
The House then adjourned until 2 

o’clock tomorrow.

Each
mean 

was a

24.3. OalM- New York, Feb. 26.—The arrest of 
Joseph Jordan, one of the witnesses 
brought here from Texas to testify in 
behalf of Albert T. Patrick, now 
Sing Sing prison under sentence of 
death for the murder of W. M. Rice, 
marked the climax of today’s hearing 
béfore Recorder Goff on the motion 
for a new trial. Jordan is charged 
with perjury* the complaint being 
made by District Attorney Jerome.

Jordan testified last week that he 
overheard Charles F. Jones, Rice’s 
valet, confess that Patrick was inno
cent of the crime for which he stands 
convicted. Jordan was closely ques
tioned by Mr. Jerome at the time, and 
was particularly asked if he had ever 
been confined in the Texas peniten
tiary. He declared he had never been 
in prison.

The arrest today followed the ap
pearance on the* witness stand of 
William G. Murray, who was a guard 
in the penitentiary in Huntsville, 
Texas, from 1877 to 1882. Murray 
said Jordan was once a prisoner in his 
charge

Counsel for Patrick objected to the 
arrest at this stage of the case, saying 
it would militate against the interests 
of their client. The recorder said he 
was reluctant to take the action re
quested by the district attorney in a 
case where he might hereafter act as 
a trial judge. He advised Mr. Jerome 
to apply to a police magistrate.

Jordan was taken to police head
quarters and will be arraigned tomor
row.

Miss Minnie Maillaird, a Texas 
school teacher, was cross-examined 
today and will be In court again Wed
nesday, when, it is said, Mayor Rice of 
Houston, Texas, wlU appear as a wit- 

The hearing will go on to-

29 $ 146 1905

29 145 1906
1,054 6,270 1905
1,034 8,170 1906

970 4,850 1906
6,851 12,166 1905
6,625 11,714 1906
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Uses Good Offices to Prevent 

Big Strike Amongst Coal 
Mine Operators.

Message From Lieutenant Gov
ernor—Columbia and Was* 

tern Bill Down.
never

m

Provincial Elections Act Com
pleted and Passes Third 

Reading.

A National Conference Decided 
Upon to Be Held Early 

Next Month,

ilk bands, finished Coal Co„ Ltd
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;loth buttons. Reg-
$5.00

piped with silk. •j
Premier Declares Adherence to 

Policy of Not Subslzhtg 
The K. C. R,

i$5,00 Further Convention Called to 
Attempt to Arrange Peace 

Terms.
►lped with satin.

$5.00
ids finished with

$5.00
Ith silk and trlm- Monday, February 20, 1906.

A T two o’clock p. m. the House met,
A and after prayers by the Rev. H. 
rt A, -Carson, Mr. Oliver presented 
* a petition from Geo. T. Kane, 

re pre-emption records and war script 
land locations on Kaien island.

Received and referred to the select 
committee investigating matters affect
ing Kaien island.

Mr. Manson presented a petition, from 
John Hendry, opposing the Bill intituled 
An Act to accelerate the incorporation
«thedty of North Vancouver. It „ impossib!e mt present date to

Dr King moved, seconded by Mr. answer this question, on aeeount of ap- 
Wells That an order of the House be peal pending in courts, 
zrantéd for a return of all petitions “8. All lands alienated by the Esqui- 
from residents of Fer-nie, Cranbrook malt aod Nanaimo Railway company 
and Columbia districts regarding aid to out of^their land grant, have been as-
Kootenay Central railway. ^ , ^mT Oliver asked the hon. the chief

Hon. R. McBride said he ksd no ob- commissioner of lands and works the 
jection to produce the petitions, referred fallowing questions 
to. He believed they were signed by j. What lands were crown granted as 
“bona fide residents of the district ta g ta ted in the 5th paragraph of the min- 
question. It was a good agricultural „te ù, council approved by his honor the 
and mining section and many of the Ueuenant-gOvernor on the 18th day of 
lands had already been granted to February, 1906?
the Kootenay Valley company and the 3 Were crown grants issued for all 
government had bonnsed a good steam- OT any part ot the 806,872 acres of land 
boat service on the Columbia river and c]ajmefi by the Columbia and Western 
there were excellent roads ta the dis- railway? If go, for what lands were 
trict. It was not the intention of the crown grants issued? 
government to bonus the K. C. K. it at- g \yere crown grants prepared and 
ready had a Dominion bonus and he had ^ issued, for all or any portion of the 
every reason to believe that toe railway 808,872 acres of land claimed by the 
would very soon be built without pro- Columbia and Western railway? If so,

1 Vincli l aid. for what lands were crown grants pre-
Mr. W. C. Wells.move the adjourn- pared? 

ment of the debate. The Hon. Mr. Green repHed as fol-
tointroduce0a Bm' Act*to “L Th® firth paragraph of toe raidSHS/ch- -f____________________________________ ___

-plumbing and creating a _ board of gre i0fà“ll^T uffigR 5si«6 "ffsiiLsfiS reJMsd the destruction at AaAct«|L -
plumbing examiners. 5 817 gronb 1 Kootenay district’ a lid Hon. Mr. Tatlow pointed out that

4. Mr. Oliver moved the following lots 2,698 to £710, inclusive, ‘group 1, everÿttiftl ehdtild «ire wâyA gecfltta*
resolution: That an order of the House Osoyoos district. the best eagineeriug route There wap
be granted for a return forthwith, with *‘2. No. no doi>bt the protioteS Wbtald select tfle;
an abstract statement of the public ae- “3. No.” best route hating, regard to: the pubi c,
counts up to the thirty-first day of De- Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked the ,eSIte’ ■ .7. ,
cember last. hon, the minister of mines the follow- Hon Mr. FttltOn said that in any CV-

5 Mr. Oliver moved the following ing questions: e"*. A,8lb™ft w<2™ suffer because tht •
resolution: That an order of the House 1. How many accidents have occurred J?6tho JtorH^^in^fnr^thl
be granted for a return forthwith of in the mines operated by the Western 113!Ltioi^iean7othe^™taPron: T KaDaim°’ 9'nCe °Ct°ber toÆt^hrte the ^tae started 7nre

nection with the application of the 2. Are toe “man-holes” in the slope ^ s 68im orsetira hie * ’to •
Columbia and Western Railway com- at Protection mine in good order? &****• ’‘“Practicable to •
pany for lands claimed by way of sub- 3. How many accidents have occurred b"ild -^fberoft, it involved six
sidy, or in connection with the survey .on this “slope” during the past three ™,les Lthl,f„tart th of 120
of said lands, said return to cover the months? . feeAnt0o ™,e ."V'6’ ... ln . ,n ■ .
period from June 1, 1903, to the present 4. Are any men working in these -J? Ma th .I?1? !
«me- „ ’ „ . in'°wenty>-four,ab’ftS'” e‘IteeD h°Urs W.V'Mgg 5
olutio?-- Tha? aTotoer of th"°Houeerbe' . The lion. Mr. McBride replied as ^ ^ committee toén reported pro- 

granted for a return of the report of the 0..2 j. The House went into committee on
secretary of provincial board of health 4’ ÿ’’. February 5th last in- the Lightning Creek Gold Gravels and $ 
dealing with patent medicines. spection ’ y ’ Drainage company with Dr. Young in #

On the motion of Mr. Oliver, second- ..g g ‘ the chair. The Bill passed through •
ed by Mr. Brown, it was resolved, ..4’ Department is not aware of any. ” committee.

That an order of the House be grant- The following papers were presented : A j *5® or"
ed for a reform forthwith of copies of By the Hon. Mr. Fulton—The thirty- ders suspended to enable the House 
all letters, telegrams, reports, applica- fourth annual report of the public receive apieesage from the lieutenant
tions or any other papers in connection schools of the province 1904-06. govrnor. The message consisted of. a
with the application of the Columbia By the Hon. Mr. Green—A return Bill intituled An Act to amend the Co- 
and Western Railway company for showing the number of timber leases toMm and WeBteria Subsidy Act. _ 
lands claimed by way of subsidy, or in and licenses granted during the years tke
connection with the survey of said lands, 1903, 1904 and 1905, covering limits mD wî!atl^? the Bl1 be deferre° nn" 
said retuim to cover the period from in that section of the province known
June 1, 1903, to the present time. as the big bend, lying north of the town d.5on^ F* Gree® consented to one

Question, and Answer. ol^iss^ toTnn^brtof ^onT'McBride pointed eut that
Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the minis- 1 beIg each case the ,Zn„t îw the Bill could not be considered until 

1 fees^n^bLu^pai/for each Sg SÎ had gone into committee oP

rt each shipping real mine company ^ence during the three years in ques- By conaent the discaaeion of the mo.
what was toi“ assessed value thereof By the Hori Mr. Tatlow-Abstraçt
and the amount of taxes levied on n' -tl .1 nL6^!6,X S‘X' An Act to a^nd toe (Mlu^
snch wild lands of each company? “wen* Western Railwav Subsidv Act 1896
said romniniîes7we^e "exemnt trenlTerf reading of ' Bill intituled An Act to Whereas, by chapter 54 ot the stat- 
tfon in^Sw and n^dtr^hatfrertion of amend?the County Courts Act-Agreed. Utes of 1896, the Columbia and West- 
uon m 1904, and under wbat section of Timber Cut on Crown Lends ern Railway company was incorporated
emnttSSeSSmmt A<?t WCTe theÿ 80 ex" On the report of Bill entitled An Act and empowered to construct a line of 

O TT _ , 1 resoecting the use and manufacture, railway of standard or narrow gaugeof3‘e,?hW many .acres of the hoi5m^8 within British Columbia of timber cut from a point at or near the u^outh of
m end ïnmim'eresDrotiveaiv8ea8e<1wi d crown lands, Mr. J. A. Macdonald Trail creek to a point at or near toe 

and,ln I°y°’ respectively, as wild moTed tbe amendments standing in his town of Penticton, and the company 
vatoe ther«w?at Was °r 18 the a88e8sed name of Which notice had been given was authorised to divide its undertak- 
ame tnereor ! . whieh baTè ab.eady been published, mg into six sections, to be known as

ofiSOW, m?ny acres of the holdings Thg snbstance Cf the amendments be- the first, second, third, fourth, fifth and 
in loos aa’d compames were assessed jn to _rovi<le for government scaling, sixth sections respectively, as follows:
,an f5 fnd 1906, respectively, as coal ^ thp e rt ot “lumber below the The first section to consist of that por- 
ands, class A and as coal lands, class , f arade A tiou of the line extending from a point
. respectively. The amendment was lost by 24 to 13. « or near the mouth of Trail creek,
»• Did the coal lands so assessed as Yeas- King Brown, McNIren, Mur- the Columbia river, thence wester- 

flass A pay any tax whatever, and if Dby Jones, Evans, Tanner, Oliver, J. b’ to a point at or near the town of 
sot why were they exempt? A. Macdonald, Henderson, Munro, Pat- Rosslend:
tk. ’* 1 .*■ 'j *•”? rat® Ô7 taxation on erson, Hall—13. The second section to consist of that
miscoa lands. class B, so assessed to Nays: Davidson Wells, Hawthornth- portion of the line,, or extension there- 

companies? what was the assessed waite. Williams, Tatlow, McBride, Cot- of, extending from a point at or near 
thereof? and how much tax did ton Ellison, Clifford, Bowser, Fraser, the mouth of Trail creek aforesaid, in 

' (lJI. T, tlle • co,?J!2üieR Pay on these Ross, A. McDonald, Green, Fulton, an easterly or southerly direction, not 
• 7 xv, lands_ln 1905- Garden, Taylor, Wright, Young, Gifford, more than twenty miles in a direct

r hnt dÆerence, approximately, in Macgowan, Shatford, Grant, Manson— Hue:
thl! did .the change from assessing 24. The third section to consist of that
1. j” co”* companies holdings as wild Report adopted. portion of the line extending from such
mail -i ° COa ands> classes A and B. Third reading tomorrow. point at or near the town of Rossland

Ke- Mr. Oliver moved to amend section 2 to a point at or near Christina lake.
S-Since the acquisition last year o.f by adding the words “or timber” at the The fourth section to consist of that 

the Esquimau and Nanaimo railwav end of the section. portion of the line extending from such
t,™ ’and grant thereto appertaining by Negatived. points at or near Christina lake to a
"la Canadian Pacific Railway company, Mr. Oliver moved to strike out sec- point at or near the town of Midway:
ehat additional coal lands class A and tion 5 and insert the following in ligu , , The fifth section to consist of that
eiass B respectively, have become as- thereof: portion of the line extending from a

4. Ï, kllblc as such and to whom assessed ’> “5. Nothing in this Act contained point at or near the said town at Mid-
1 nnuc, what steps has tile government shall be construed to prevent the ex- way to a point half-way or more to the

t0 iearn what coal and other lands port to any Other province of,Canada town of Penticton: . ■
"tie, under the terms of acquisition to of pile and crib timber, railway ties, The sixth section to consist of that 
t granted to certain paries or compan- mining props, telegraph or telephone portion of the line extending from such 
esi poles fence posts or other fence tim- half-way point to a point at or near the

1er cord wood or other fire wood, sub- town of Penticton:
ject to such regulations as to inspec- And whereas the company has con- 
tion as the lieutenant governor in conn- struct ed a narrow gauge railway upon
cil may prescribe.” section one, and a standard gauge rail-

Negâtlved on the following division : way upon sections three and four and
Yeas’ Drury, King, Brown, Me- no construction has taken place upon 

Niven, Murphy, Jones, Evans, Tanner, sections two, five and six:
Oliver J A. Macdonald, Henderson, -And whereas, under.toe provisions of 
Munro. Paterson, Hall-14. ; chapter 8 of the statute* of 1896 be-

N»vs- Davidson, Wells. Hawthorn- ing the Colombia and Western Rail- 
thwaite, Williams, Tatlow, McBride, way Subsidy Art, 1896, hereinafter 1

EW YORK, Feb. 26.—John Mit- 
chell, president of the United 
Mine “Workers of America, after 
a conference this evening with 

operators and mine workers relative 
to the troubles in the mining regio.is, 
announced that it had been decided to 
call a national convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America for 
March 13. This convention was de
cided on, Mr. Mitchell said, after the 
receipt of a 
Roosevelt deploring the failure of the 
recent convention and urging a fur
ther conference to try to decide upon 
peace terms.

President Roosevelt has again in
tervened as peacemaker between the 
coal miners and operators, and as the 
result of a letter addressed by him to 
John Mitchell, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America, a national 
convention of the miners will be held 
March 13 to try to reach an agree
ment with the soft coal operators, in 
the hope of averting the threatened 
strike of April 1 in the bituminous coal 
field.

The President’s letter and the an
nouncement that the convention would 
be called were made public tonight by 
Mr. Mitchell after a long conference 
with Francis L. Robbins, president of 
the Pittsburg Coal Company and 
chairman of the bituminous operators. 
Present at this conference were W. G. 
Perry of the Southwestern Coal Asso
ciation and E. P. Bush, representing 
tne soft coal interests allied with tne 
Gould railroads.

President's Message
The President’s letter is dated 

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 24, and says:
“Sir—1 note with very great concern 

the faillite ln your late convention on 
tne joint interstate agreement to come 
to à basis ot :sett!eristte*t -of the bitu- 
minotie mining &ttte of wages. You 
in this business have enjoyed a great 
industrial peace for many years, 
tttauiks to the 
has resulted in t 
cedelve conventions.

"A strike such as is threatened on 
April 1 is a menace to the peace and 
general welfare of the country. I urge 
you to make a further effort to avoid 
such a calamity.,

“You and Mr. Robbins are joint 
chairmen of the trade agreement com
mittee of the National Civic Federa
tion, and it seems to me that this 
imposes additional duty upon you both 
and gives an additional reason why 
each of you should join in making a 
further effort. Very respectfully,

“(3gd) THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”
Strike Is Postponed

John Mitchell 
United Mine
today endorsed the opinion that there 
will be no general strike of coal 
miners on April X next, which was 
given out last night in Indianapolis 
by Vice-President T. L. Lewis of the 
United Mine Workers.

President Mitchell was shown the 
vice-president’s statement^ in which 
the latter said: “There will be no 
general strike in the mining industry 
April 1. The operators will restore 
the reduction accepted by the miners 
two years ago, and perhaps more, and 
an era of peace will be established for 
another period of years.”

President Mitchell said: 
that is right.”

Later President Mitchell went into 
conference with Mr. Robbins at the 
Waldorf-Astoria. Also present at this 
conference were two others represent
ing coal interests—W. C. Perry of the 
Southwestern Coal Association and B. 
F. Bush, representing the soft coal in
terests allied with the Gould rail
roads.

National Convention Summoned
The conference did not adjourn until 

tonight, when Mr.

N.$5.00
length. Regular

$5.00
(bands piped with

,$5.00

letter irom President

Notices of Motion
On Wednesday next—Mr. Hall to ask 

leave to introduce a Bill intituled An 
Act to amend the Municipal Elections

\if Footwear
Act.

ness.
morrow.

he Climax Last,” Kid BIucl»- 
[ Lace Boots, welted sole, 

weight. For neatness of 
[fort and ease has no equal, 
pr pair.
Hour Calf Lace Boot, mat. 
p, Blncher cut, welted sole, 
[ foot. $4.00 per pair.
b Special” Box Calf Lace 
|r Men, known as the good 
boot, double soit, extension 

kwn and brass nailed, double 
I $2.50 per pair.
kg, Gun Metal, Blucher Cut 
toots, something new Indeed 
ker, the newest out, military 
felted sole, extension edge, 
fr pair.
bcolate Russian Leather Lace 
rBlucher cut, medium sole, 
“Fenway” last, New York’s 
fut. $6.00 per pair.
kmgaroo Lace Boot, r*Tech” 
fediutp sole, whole foxed, low 
Etra back strap, welted sole. 
F Pair. ,,g
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The Cabinet Decides to Appoint 
Commission to Investigate 

Insurance Matters.
■
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itearing of Appeal In Milne vs. 

YSrkihtre Guarantee 
Company.:UBERMNSERUIE WEEK joint agreement that 

he action of your euc-ANTS »
*

TTAWA, Feb. 26—(Special)—The 
cabinet had under consideration 
today Hon. Mr. Fielding’s sug
gestion for the appointment of a 

commission to investigate the insur
ance question, 
to give the names of the commission
ers, but it is reported that Judge Mc- 
Tarish of Ottawa will be chairman. 
It is said the reasons for the appoint
ing of the commission are: 
interest aroused ln Canada over rev
elations at Albany; and, second, the 
desire of the government to secure all 
available information before submit
ting legislation to parliament. There 
Is this further consideration, which is 
not advanced, however, by Mr. Field
ing: That submission of this ques
tion to a commission will stave off a 
parliamentary enquiry and the asking 
of awkward questions by representa
tives of the people. The proceedings 
of a commission will be conducted as 
in a court of law. Proceedings before 
a parliamentary committee would be 
conducted with the greatest freedom, 
because parliament is a law unto It
self. It is said that the prominent 
Insurance magnates ln Ontario, real
ising that an enquiry was inevitable, 
suggested the idea of a commission in 
drder to buck the proposed parlia
mentary enquiry.

The supreme 
the motion of E. P. Davis, K. C., to 
expedite the hearing of the appeal in 
Milne vs. Yorkshire Guarantee Com
pany.

Joe Martin has arrived here to rep
resent the Vancouver board of trade 
before the railway commission.

Arrested at Montreal
Montreal, Feb. 26.—Patrick F. Mc

Cabe, formerly station agent of the 
Central Vermont railway at Bolton, Vt., 
and who is accused of having caused the 
wreck of the New England State Lim
ited from Boston to Montreal on Jan
uary 20th, is under arrest here. lue 
,.ew England State Limited^ was 
wrecked by running into a switch at 
Bolton which was thought to bnx;e been 
opened with malicious intent. Six cars 
left the rails and were badly damaged, 
but none of the passengers or trainmen 

seriously hurt, although several 
persons received severe injuries.

Pastor’s Sudden Death
London, Feb. 26.—After preaching a 

sermon In the Methodist church at Blen
heim, Ont., last night, Rev. Dr. Wil
loughby, of Brantford, died in the pulpit. 
He was about 70 years of age and was 
superannuated some years ago.

Big Lumber Deal
Toronto, Feb. 20.—The lumber firm of 

N. & A. Dyment. of;Thessaion, has sold 
its mills and limits near Tliessalon to a 
United States syndicate for $060,xaaj.

A Heavy Failure
Montreal, Feb. 26.—With about $00,- 

000 liabilities, Narcisse Tassier, doing 
business under the style of the Empire 
Shoe company, has gone into liquidation. 
The ânk of Ontario is the largest credi- 
The Bank of Ontario is the largest credi- 
000.

0i

Sem- :25c J This (Tuesday) evening- 
pie's Hall, Victoria West.

: Wednesday—North Ward School ;
' House.

: Thursday
Fellows' Hall and at 
Hall.

• Friday—Oaklands.
: Saturday—A.O.U.W. Hall.

*
The minister declined

:

(S
First,

10c
Spring Ridge, Odd : 
■fall and at Cramer's :

president of the 
Workeri of America,
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EEMENT TO EXPIRE.

traffic Arrangement With N. 
[. to End in 18 Months. ' •

the Canadian Pacific is able- 
Lngement on anything like the 
feor the handling of Canadian 
harness from Sumas, at which 
b lines of the two roads have 
M a connection for years, to 
foe Canadian Pacific line to Se- 
|be a necessity to continue the 
Which the road4ias established
Puget Sound country by mean*
pnnection, says the Post-Intel-
fresent^contract, which is said 

representatives of both roads 
i lowest traffic arrangement m 
between rival railway system>> 

ame number of miles, expiree 
eighteen months, and at the 
ime the chances of renewing 
lement on anything like the 

to be out of the ques-

*
»

section 8 of the Subsidy Art shall not 
apply to said >ast mentioned land. . - 

Provincial Elections Act
Mr Hawthornth waite moved the 

adoption of the report of the Provincial 
Elections Act.

Mr. John Oliver moved thpt all the 
words of the resolution after the first 
word, “That,” be struck out, and the 
following words be substituted there
for: “whereas the system of represen
tative government presuppose# that the 
legislature shall be composed of per
sons representing a majority of the 
electors in the several constituenciesi

“And whereas in the past it has been 
deemed expedient to require, a deposit 
of two hundred dollars to be made with 
the returning officer by or on behalf 
of eâch candidate at the time of his 
nomination, which said deposit was to 
be forfeited if the candidate (on whose 
behalf such deposit was made) did not 
receive at least one-half as many votes 
as the successful candidate who had 
received the smallest number of votes:

“Add whereas the requiring of such 
before-mentioned deposits, or any de
posit, is objectionable to many electors:

“Therefore be It Resolved, That this 
House is of the opinion that it is de
sirable to so amend the statutes relat
ing to elections that only candidates re
ceiving over one-halt of the votes polled 
at the election at which they are can
didates shall be elected as members of 
the legislative assembly, and that the 
deposit of two hundred dollars by or 
on behalf of the candidates now re
quired by law be abolished."

Mr. Hawtliorqthwalte objected that 
the motion was out of order because it 
was not an amendment to the Bill as 
it did not contravene the principle.

The Speaker ruled that it was in or- 
def as '*n amendment to the motion to

a royalty is reserved by this section,’ 
and inserting the following to lieu 
thereof: ‘that cut under a lease gra 
èd sjnee the 11th day of May, 1901, or 
und

“I guessnt-

t a special or general license.’ ’’ 
The Hon. Mr. Fulton to move in 

committee of the whole on Bill (No. 34) 
intituled An Art to amend the Public 
Schools Act, to add the following sec
tion, immediately after section 28 to 
be numbered 30, and to re-number the 
subsequent sections accordingly:

“30. The said Act is hereby amend
ed by inserting the following section, 
immediately after section 43:

In cases where the boards of 
trustees of rural school districts con
tained within rural municipalities be
fore the coming into force of this Act, 
have legally incurred liabilities in re
spect of teachers’ salaries, incidental 
expenses, or other legitimate expendi
tures tor school purposes of the current 
year, of in like circumstances in the case 
of rural school districts in any unor
ganized territory which may hereafter 
by incorporated into a rural municipal
ity, such liabilities shall be assumed by 
the munioipal board of school trustees 
to be elected under section 31 of this 
Act.’ ”

court today refuaed

ia and

is seems
e^^phcafiontlh^e^tg 

renewed. The Northei n 
IS declined to meet the demand1 
ild basis and has not made a 
n to the Canadian Pacific road 
the traffic of the Canadian line 
mdled on the expiration of tne 
ontrhet.
Canadian Pacific is at work at 
mt time on plans to extend * 
the line may be completed pe 
arrangement with the Northei j 
x pires.
ICK SUPERIOR OFFICER.

“ ‘43a. nearly 8 o’clock 
Mitchell announced that It was agreed 
by both himself and the operators 
that the national convention should be 
called. . ,

President Mitchell himself has been 
quoted as saying that as far as he 
knew there would certainly be a strike 
in the bituminous fields April 1. The 
negotiations for an agreement be
tween the hard coal workers and the 
anthracite operators have been pro
gressing smqothly to all outward ap
pearances, and arrangements have 
been" made for a joint conference 
Wednesday between the sub-commit
tees having settlement of the dlfflcul-

Mr. Mitchell believes that March 15 
is the earliest date the convention can 
be summoned, and he believes that if 
there is to be peace the two weeks 
between the date fixed for the miners’ 
assembly and April 1, when the pres
ent agreement with the operators ex
pires, is sufficient to briné about the 
desired result. Mr. Mitchell would 
not indicate what new provisions will 
be placed before the miners, but sig
nificance Is attached to hie statement 
that the operators at today's confer
ence agreed that the convention should 
be called.

ent

I
a

were

:■

Mr. Bowser to move In committee of 
the whole on Bill (No. 40) Intituled An 
Act respecting the measurement of Tim
ber.” the following amendment:

To amend section 2, sub-section (a), 
by inserting after the word "spars,” in 
tfie first line, the word “piles.”

On Wednesday next—The Hon. Air. 
Fulton to ask leave to Introduce a 
intituled An Act farther to amend 
Vancouver General Hospital Act, 1902.

Mr. Brown to move, upon consider
ation of the report on Bill (No. 39) in
tituled An Act to amend thé British 
Columbia Surveyors Act, 1905, the foi- 
lowing amendment:

To strike out in
tion 10, after the word “register* 
the first line thereof, toe words "in the

Prison for 188 Day. f°r 
the Offence.

>n, Feb. 21.—Driver Frederick 
fntenceXdfatrirt' court mar-

vorinr officer. The ÿ^r--op.
As a mathematical pren^

te question anses: If gerleritslGSdaystaJatawto

;

; 1Bill
the

.

would happen 
•been a colonel.

A BIG MORTGAGE. report progress.
Mr. John Oliver said he need -ot say 

much in support of the motion, the ob
ject of Which, was to prevent factions 
nominations of candidates, who had no 
backing in their districts. At present, 
14 members of the House did not repre
sent majorities of their constituencies. 
It was not a party question but one to 
be considered on its -merits and dis
posed of accordingly.

Mr. Hawthornth waite said traps 
were always being set for the socialist 
members. This resolution was one of. 
that clasa. Years ago Mr. Joeeph Mar
tin adopted, this as a plank in the Lib-

in sub-section (e) of see
the word “register,” in 

„ , to the
form e in the schedule to this Act, of 
all persons entitled to be registered 
der section 3 of this Act. and to insert 
in lieu thereof the words “of ail per
sons entitled to he registered under the
rtrnneifinB /-if t-hio A „4- »»

A Hitch In Negotiations
Montreal, Feb. 26.—An unexpected 

hitch has developed in the negotiations 
between the G. T. R. and the com
mittee Jrepresnting the engineers, with 
the result that the matter will be sub
mitted finally to three arbitrators. The 
company will 
tors, the men another, and the two so 
choseti will Select a third. The three 
will meet on March 3rd. The 
has offered a general dvance of 4 per 
ceht. to wages, hut the men are holding 
out for a uniform scale about the same 
as is now paid by the C. P, R.

-The Albany
operated by

today
. N. Y„ Feta 20 
luehenna railway 

ware & Hndson cornpany ^ 
mrtgage for $10,<XKMIW t 
States Mortgage & Trust co ^ 
cover an issng of, forty / , 
d one half percent; gold .. nT 
dgage was filed in the A a p 
derk's office, and undar... be 

tax. law, $50,000 taxes will D

MUST ANSWER QUESTIONS.
F

Th un- Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 26.—The 
supreme court today held that wit
nesses were compelled to answer 
questions in the Standard Oil hearing 

The same points were

lows' Hon‘ Mr‘ Tatlow replied as fol- 

Asseeeêd.
Acres. Value. Tax. name one of the nrbitra-provisions of this Act.■*' Wellington■ C O III-

cÿk Nrët • prë;6,728 18'M3 832 15

2 Colliery' ^ Lt^... ^

in St. LotnS. , ,
Involved when H. H. Rogers refused to 

company answer questions in the hearing In 
The St. Louts hearing 

was discontinued a week ago ufitil the 
supreme court’s decision on the point 

• involved should be handed down.
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Kaien Island 
Committee Sits

0

“Molly Maguires” 
Were Outdone

Bodwell as a shark or a sharper, but as 
a gentleman of honor, and they never 
for a moment supposed that he would 
attempt to violate the spirit of the agree
ment. Its first clause set forth that the 
land was for the G. T. P. He had al- 
wavs found Mr. Bodwell as a gentleman 
of honor and probity. He had the same 
confidence in hitn still. The original 
draft of the minute in council was prob
ably in the lands and works department* 

Had made no official investigation of 
different points on the coast suitable 
for termini. They only knew generally 
that Port, Simpson and Kitimaat "were 
supposed to be the only points. He was 
agreeably surprised to learn of the pos
sibilities of Kaien Island; it gave the 
province many more and much greater 
advantages. He knew that this land 
would some day be worth millions of 
dollars, if the townsite was established 
there. The land was classed as third 
class at $1 an acre, the standard rate. 
The government also got property which 
the G. T. P. would make worth mil
lions. He was satisfied with the bargain 
and still believed It to be an excellent 
one. Subsequently Mr. Morse said to 
witness that he thought they should, not 
have held back the fourth interest, citing 
Vancouver as an instance to justify his 
objection. Of course if the deal fell 
through the province got tlie lands back 
and had incurred no expense. As a mat
ter of fact the G. T. P. had not yet said 
the terminus would be there. He was 
prepared to say that five-sixths of the 
townsite lands in the province were- sold 
at $1 an acre and so great an advantage 
would this agreement be to the province 
that he would today be prepared to.ad
vocate civing the lands to the' G. T. P. 
if necesary to induce them to make their 
terminus there. The government’s mo- 
tice was to induce them to come where 
the province would reap the most bene
fit. ,

As long as he knew he had the confi
dence of the House and the country he 
felt it was not necessary to divulge the 
matter permanently for reasons that 
would appeal to any business man. He 
never doubted that the House would 
sunnort the measure whenever the mat
ter was submitted to them. There was 
absolutely no reason for doing it. Rival 
concerns would have done their best to 
spoil the deal, lhe terminal would have 
oeen decried. The government was at 
least as anxious as the G. T. P. to con
summate this deal. We are just as anx
ious today, and if it should not be fin
ally established there it would be a great 
loss to the province. Even if it went to 
Kitimaat it would not begets good for the 
province. All the lauds at Port^Simp- 
son harbor had been alienated or sold. 
At Kitimaat they owned half the har
bor but had no surrounding lands at 
Kitimaat. The‘townsite plan of Port 

’ Simpson was miles from the harbor and 
formed no part of Port Simpson proper. 
The rejection of claims on Kaien Island 
staked on South African scrip was m 
the public interest and to enable this 
deal -to be carried out. He believed tnat 
under section 39 of. the Land Act this 
section wae legal and tie should take the 
same course again under the same cir
cumstances, It was a case Of. putting 
public before private interest. There 
was no disposition on the part of the 
government to “cut out” anybody, but 
there was a very strong deposition to 
secure the terminus. The two grounds 
on which tliesè private applications were 
refused waa public interest and govern
ment reserve. . - . . * ..Comment Favorable Order-iff-Counci I

Did not consider that all reasons for 
secrecy were at an end When the minute 
in council was passed, nor even when 
the lands we e conveyed, until jn ftict^the 
got later.d& the-officifil acknowledgment 
of the company. No public interest Nvas 
sufferir*-* from the delay. He got Mr. 
Morse’s letter ot confirmation in March. 
1905. but he was awaiting the official 
acknowledgment under the seal of - the 
company. There might have been come 
slip which would have prevented final 
confirmation. He thoroughly endorsed 
tue action ot the department in refusing 
to show the order in council at the time 
it was applied for. He held that it 
was in the discretion of the government 
to choose their own time for making 
public the. business of the executive, and 
as long as he was premier he should act 
on that principle.. ... .,The substance of the order in council 
was published by the press last summer, 
and favorably commented on by botn 
government and opposition papers.

To Mr. Ross—His line of action in 
this mater of the order in council 
was the uniform practice of all govern
ments. Such orders are not laid on the 
table excent bv statutory requisition.

To Mr. Paterson—He contemplated 
other transcontinental lines with termini 
on the Pacific coast. He did not think 
it good policy to hold goverment reserves 
for future values: it was more in the 
public interest to encourage speedy de
velopment and release all reserved lands 
for that purpose. A pioneer road would 
always secure advantages that followers 
could not get. This had been the experi
ence of the Canadian Pacific, Union 
Pacific, the Northern Pacific and all 
other lines. , , .To Mr. Garden.—In selecting the gov
ernment blocks tney had first choice and 
would get alternate blocks. He thought 
thousand feet lots were most beneficial.

Mr. Macdonald asked that telegrams 
be sent to Mr. Larsen and Mr. Morse 
to attend and Mr. Garden said telegrams 
would be sent although...there was no 
power to compel them to come.

The committee then adjourned to 10 
o’clock Friday morning.

SITUATION IN CHINA.

United States Secretary Taft Says
Affairs Are Problematic.

for the fire department, which was car
ried. "

The vote for a new 
James Buy was thrown out.

Aid. Hall stated that the superintend
ent recommended that there should be 
four lamp trimmers for the electric 
lights for the first six months, and af
ter that three, making a total expendi
ture of $2,520 for the year, instead of 

recommendation

resolution after the first word “that be 
struck out and the following words sub
stituted therefor: “Whereas the system 
of representative government presup
poses that the legislature shall be com
posed of persons representing a major
ity of the electors in the several constit
uencies:

“And whereas in the past it has been 
deemed expedient to require adeposit of 
two hundred dollars to be made with the 
returning officer by or on behalf of each 
candidate at the time of his nomination, 
which said deposit was to be forfeited 
if the candidate (on whose behalf such 
deposit was made) did not receive at 
least half as many votes as the success
ful candidate who had received the 
smallest number of votes:

“And whereas the requiring of such 
before-mentioned deposit, or any deposit, 
is objectionable to many electors :

“Therefore be it resolved, that this 
house is of the opinion that it is desir
able to so amend the statutes relating 
to elections that only candidates receiv
ing over one-half of the votes polled at 
the election at which they are candidates 
shall be elected as members of the legis
lative assembly, and that the deposit of 
two hundred dollars by or on behalf of 
the candidates now required by law 
be abolished.”

be paid at intervals not to exceed two 
weeks.

“(2.) In case of a workman, 
ployee or servant ceasing to work or be
ing discharged, all wages due such per
son shall be paid forthwith.

“(3.) No contract for wages shall be 
entered into that provides for payment 
of wages at longer intervals than once 
in two weeks.

“((4.) Any employer, or the agent of 
any employer, who contravenes the pro
visions of this section shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars.’

On the second reading of the bill en^ 
titled “an act to amend the master and 
servant act,” Hon. C. Wilson said that 
whilst he believed the purpose of Mr. 
Williams wos a laudable one he doubt
ed whether that object would be attain
ed bv this bill. It was a dangerous thing 
to say that men should not be allowed 
to enter freely into labor contracts; this 
limited that right to fourteen days. The 
evil to be provided against was this, 
that some employers discharged their 
men in fact, although not in theory. They 
kept the workman hanging on, but if he 
acted similarly he laid himself open to 
an action. That could be dealt with in 
a different manner. Again it was a 
vicious principle to make a breach of 
contract a penal offence.

As to compulsory payment every fort
night, that would be a very inconveni
ent process in this country, and in some 
instances almost if not absolutely impos
sible. He therefore urged the with
drawal of the measure and promised his 
assistance in drafting a suitable measure 
to deal with the matter.

Land Registration
On the report of the land registration 

bill Hon. C. Wilson moved tlie follow
ing amendment: ^

To insert as 24a: . . ,
“All real estate, registration of the ab

solute fee to which was effected in pur
suance of section 16 of the ‘land régis- 
try act, I860,’ of the late Colony of 
Vancouver Island, and for; the purchase 
of which all instalments have been paid, 
shall be deemed to have included all 
hereditaments within the boundaries of 
such real estate for which deductions 
were made in the purchase price of same, 
and any such registration shall have the 
same force and effect as if a grant from 
the Hudson’s Bay Company or the 
Crown of said real estate had been is- 
sued for the land purchased prior to the 
13th day of April, 1870, notwithstanding 
anv such grant has not been issued.

Section 29—To add at the end of the 
section the following:. ‘ And he shall be 
entitled to a certificate of the registration 
of his charge without payment. of any
^Section 32—To strike out section 32, 
and insert in lieu thereof the follow-
m-32. Where it is made to appear to 
the registrar that the notice mentioned 
in the last preceding clause cannot be 
personally served, or cannot be per
sonally served without undue expense, 
such notice may be served according to 
the provisions of this act as to services 
of notices or by public advertisement as 
the registrar may deem just, and such 
service, or substituted service, shall have 
the same effect as personal service of the 
notice or proceeding upon the person in
tending to be affected thereby.

Section 34, lines five and six—Strike 
out the words “and interest thereon at 
the rate of six per cent per annum, and 
insert the words, “with lawful interest. 
Agreed

Mr. Garden moved the amendments 
of which he had given notice affecting 
the width of streets and building line. 
Agreed

Hon." C. Wilson moved to limit the op. 
erntion of the foregoing clause to the 
district west of the Cascade mountains.
A ff1*AAn

Hon." C. Wells moved that the further 
consideration of the report he 
journed. Agreed. .

The house went into committee on the 
county courts act, with Dr. King in the 
chair. The bill passed without amend
ment.

Legislative
Assembly

Legislative
Assei

fire hall forem-

! Head of Detectives Relates Ex
perience With Colorado Fed

eration of Miners.

Premier Outlines Ac.lon of Gov
ernment Throughout the 

Negotiotlons.
$2,880. 
adopted.

The estimate for the park was then 
Aid. Yafes stated that it

The was
Deposit of Parliamentary Can

didate Reduced to One 
Hundred Dollars.

Government Inundati 
tlons Requiring f 

Departmental Wc
taken up.
was absolutely necessary to have a new 
bear pit.

Mayor Morley suggested that the es
timate be reduced.

Aid. Yates said if it was impossible 
to supply a new bear pit it would be 
better to buy a gun and some lead. At 
present it was dangerous to have the 
bears at the park.

Aid. Hall suggested leaving the ques
tion over till Monday evening till fur
ther information was secured.

Aid. Stewart moved that a sum of 
$1,000 be placed on the estimates for 
renaming and renumbering the streets 
and houses.

Aid. Yates thought it was a waste of 
time to discuss the idea of putting more 
on the estimates, when it was plainly 
seen that they had to cut off sqmthing, 
un'vss it was intended to raise the ix- 
ation one or two mills.

The position of wiring inspector was 
In refer-

For Eighteen Veers Band Has 
Terror zed the Miners of 

Several States.

Chairmen Issues Instructions to 
Sumntpn Mr. Larsen and 

Mr. Morse by Wire.
'

Smelter Eight Hour Bill Defeated 
on Second Reading By 

Small Malorlty.

■ Land Transfer Act Pass 
mlttee Stage With N 

ous Amcndmeni.
In connection with the arrest last Sat

urday of three leaders of the Western! W. 
'Federation of Miners, the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review has the following in
terview with James McFarland, head of a 
detective agency which was employed by 
the Idaho authorities in the Steunenberg 
case, tie declared that the evidence 
against the men who have so far been ar
rested is very strong and more arrests are 
yet to be made. He would not state the 
nature of his evidence, nor how it was ob
tained.

* (From Friday’s daily.)
The Kaien Island enquiry was resum

ed at 10 o’clock yesterday morning with 
Mr. Garden in the chair and all the 
other metiibers of the committee present, 
viz., Messrs. Ross, Paterson, J. À. Mac
donald and Dr. Young.

Mr. Garden announced that on the ad
vice of the deputy attorney-general the| 
committee had decided to instruct Mr. 
Anderson to produce all cheques, bank 
deposit books and any other documents 
connected With the case. The examina
tion of Mr. Anderson was continued oy 
Mf. Macdonald. Witness did not know 
who .owned the other fifteen sixteent hs of 
the lands colored brown except Mr. Lar- 
eéh, Mr. Matthews and a Mr. Hayman 
of New York. All he acquired for the 
partnership was Kaien Island townsite, 
the lands colored brown, and the coal 
lands already deposed to.

.Had known Mr. Matthews for some 
years—knew him in the Kootenay. Also 
kftbw Stevens former G. T. P. engineer. 
Had known him two years. Did not 
form the syndicate originally intended, 
but three months ago formed the Pacific 
Realty Company, consisting of himself, 
Mr. Harris and Mr. G. Sheldon Williams 
These were not men of straw. The com-

■5,
Master and Servants Act Ad

journed on Objections by 
Attorney General.

I*- Public Schools Bill Ha 
and Tedious Pasi 

Through Commll

Thursday, February 22, 1906.
T 2 o’clock p. m. the house met, 

A and after prayers by Rev. J. H. 
S. Sweet the . . . .•i. A. committee on the “provincial elec

tions act,” with Mr. Shatford in the
Mr. Bowser moved the amendment of 

which he had given notice to substitute 
the words I “one hundred” for t wo 
hundred,” the amount of a candidate == 
deposit under the present act.

On a division the amendment 
carried by 22 to 12.

The bill passed through committee and 
was reported. . ,,

The - adjourned debate on the ei8“** 
hour smelter bill was resumed by MT. 
Hawthornth waite, who said that the 
only argument urged on the floor of the 
house against it was that the smelter 
owners did not want it, and the issue 
had been reduced to the question were 
the smelter owners or the working men 
to be considered by a representative as
sembly. If the hours of labor were 
altered to any appreciable extent by 
legislative enactment, those affected 
would have to even matters up m one 
of three ways: Either to reduce wages, 
intensify labor or introduce machinery, 
but no alteration in hours affected the 
operation of those great economic laws 
which overruled every industry. Thes t 
three conditions had resulted in the coal 
mines from the eight-hour bill of last 
session, and in the Island mines to an 
alarming extent, for the men were be
ing driven as slaves, and this course of 
treatment would recoil. But capitalists, 
absentee owners from New York and 
Chicago, cared nothing, for this; their 
workmen were chattels, and they might 
drag out their lives in untold agony, as 
he had witnessed. There should bean 
end to this- inhuman treatment of hu
man flesh and blood. If Mr. J. A. 
Màcdônald was as much interested in 
serving the workingman as he claimed 
he would have the courage to register 

~ tiis vote for the bill and not let his sym
pathy evaporate in professions. There 
were ccly two smelters today giving the 
eight-hour day—Granby and Greenwood. 
All other smelters were working their 
men nine, ten and eleven -hours, 
to the province being terrified 
the house was in session, the terror was 
on the part of the Liberal, members 
when they had to vote on labor ques
tions and struggle against their natural 
inclinations'-and register a vote for cap
ital. For every vote cast on the floor 
of the house today against this bill thou
sands would be .registered against those 
who thus voted, at the next election.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow demurred to the 
contention that regulation of hours of 
labor did not affect trade and com
merce. He was satisfied that the pro
posed legislation was inimical to the 
best interests of both capital and la
bor.

Friday. 23rd FehrUaj 
a T two o'clock p.m. the I 
A and after prayers by 1 

H. S. Sweet, the foil] 
* ‘9m were introduced, read j 
and ordered to be read a d 
tomorrow

By Mr. Cameron—A bill ini 
Act to amend the 'Municipal 
«Act*

The Hon. Mr. Wilson to move, upon 
consideration of the report on a bill (No. 
25) entitled “an act relating to the trans
fer of land, and to provide for the regis
tration of titles to land,” the following 
amendments:

To strike out section 30, as it now 
reads, and insert in lieu^ thereof the fol
lowing:

“30. No instrument, purporting to 
create a charge on land, executed by any 
person who is entitled to be registered as 
the owner of the fee, shall be registered 
in the charge book, unless the person 
purporting to create the same shall be 
first registered as the owner of the fee.’

To amend section 83 by inserting af
ter the word “applicant” in line 5 the 
words “his solicitor op agent.”

To insert after the word “may,” in 
line 6, section 83, the words “by him
self or his solicitor.”

Mr. Garden to move, in committee of 
the whole, on a bill (No. 61) entitled “an 
act to amend the * Vancouver incorpora
tion act, 1900,’ ” that section 46 be 
amended by adding thereto the follow
ing sub-section :

“(6.) Every building set apart and in 
use for the public worship of God.”

Molly Maguires Were Children
“The operations of the Molly Maguires 

In Pennsylvania, whom I ran to earth ami 
disrupted," said Mr. McFarland, “were 
children's play compared with the work 
of the Moyer-Raywood crowd. They have 
existed for 18 years, but their days are 
numbered.

house went into
spoken of by Aid. Stewart, 
ing to the subject he stated that at pres
ent the salary of the official was made 
up of the fees he collected.

Mayor Morley thought it was a poor 
arrangement and should be attended 10. 
At present the inspector inspects other 
people’s work, and in his leisure time he 
was Icing work foç. himself, which no 
one inspected. No action was taken, 
however. v

The improvements to the city hall 
were then considered. Mayor Morley 
stated that at present the city hall was 
a disgrace .to tne city. In the repairs 
to the treasury office it would cost $1,- 
700, which would make a great improve
ment.

Aid. Yates drew attention to the fact 
that there was already a deficit of $5,000 
which with the miscellaneous statement 
would bring the deficit to $22,000.

Regarding the improvements upstairs 
at the city hall Mayor Morley thought 
that they would not be very expensive 
and would give the city engineer more 
room.

Aid. Yates thought they were only 
wasting time unless another two mills 
were put on the taxes. The votes for 
the repairs to the city hall were lost, the 
aldermen all expressing the opinion that 
the work was necessary, but there was 
no money to be expended.

The question of the repairs to the city 
market, to cost $1,676, was then taken 
up. Aid. Vincent thought that it should 
be referred to the V. & S. R. R. or that 
they should be asked to pay rent. The 
vote was laid over, as was the vote for 
the repairs to the Yates street pump
ing station.

'The sum of $5Q0 was passed for fenc
ing in the Old Men’s Home.

The estimate fior .telephone rent for 
the year, amounting to $1,750, was dis
cussed and it was pointed out that at 
present the citizens' of Vancouver were 
only taxed $1 per'month for every tele
phone. The question was laid over.

The grant for the Tourist Association 
amounting to $4,000' was the next ques
tion. Aid. Goodacre moved that the 
vote pass. b *L.*i

Aid. Hall moved in amendment that 
$2,000 be granted.; Aid. Fullerton was 
not in favor of .yjj$ipg for any amount 
till the question was settled in the leg
islature.

Aid. Goodacre was strongly in favor 
of granting the entire amount.

Aid. Yates was in titvor of the grant, 
provided that the amount was spent for 
advertising.

Mayor Morley thought that if any one 
wished to know how much good was be
ing done to Victoria he need only belong 
to the association -and see the actual 
working of the concern. He was not 
in favor of granting the amount outright, 
but thought it would be better to give 
$2,000 to start, and then make up a sim
ilar amount to Ahat collected by the 
association.

Aid. Davey had great doubts regard
ing the association till. he had attend
ed the meetings and saw the amount of 
good being done. The association was 
being run on a business basis and was 
doing a great good for the city. He 
waS in favor of the grant, and more if 
it was possible to do so.

Aid. Stewart was in favor of the 
grant. He thought the majority of the 
people of Victoria did not realize the 
good the association was doing. He 
cited many instances of how many vis
itors had been .attracted to the city by 
the association.

Aid. Fullerton was decidedly against 
the association, as he did not think it 
was any good.

Aid. Yates explained that the work
ingmen obtained more work through the 
association’s efforts than they would 
otherwise have done. The grant of 
$4,000 was passed, Aids. Fullerton and 
Hall voting in the negative and Mayor 
Morley, Aids. Goodacre, Stewart, Yates, 
Vincent and Davey in the affirmative.

“Haywood, Moyer and Pettlbone will 
never see Colorado again. We have ab
solute evidence that will convict them of 
complicity in the foul assassination of for
mer Governor Steunenberg, and evidence 
that will convict a great many others, too, 
of the same offence. They cannot escape 
in any possible way, and the legal knowl
edge of all their attorneys cannot keep 
tnem from the gallows. You can say for 
me that the day of dynamite outrages in 
the West is at an end.

By the Hon. Mr. Wilson-H 
tltuled za.n Act to amend thé 
Societies Act.

By the Hon. Mr. WIIkoii-H 
tituled An Act to amend tlie’B

By the Hon. Mr. Wilson-3 
tltuled An Act respecting tl 
Patent Medicines.

By the Hon. Mr. Carters 
hill intituled An Act to Acd 
Incorporation of the City of 2 
couver.

Mr. Brown asked the Hon. 
•Commissioner of Lands and 
following questions:—

1. What blocks of land we! 
iby the Columbia and Wester 
Company on September 14th,

2. What authority had tin 
for making such selection?

8. What instructions have 
to government agents in rest 
lands to selected ?

4. Have any applications tol 
or pre-emption or lease of any 
the lands tso selected been md

5. If so, have any such a 
been granted?

6. Have any such application 
fused, and if so. for what real

7. Has any person so appl 
referred %o the Columbia antj 
Railway Company as the proj 
to whom such applications 
made?

The Hon. Mr. Green repli
16 we:—

“1. Lots 2,711, 2,712, 2,71 
3,684, 8,635>3*636, 3,637, 3,638 
in the wimilkameen district;- 
7,159, 7,JlvU, and 7,161 in the 
district.

“2.. With tne consent of th 
ment.

“3. Agents Instructed not l 
eny alienation by pre-emption, 
or otherwise of lands within i

“4. Yes.
• “5. Yé#.-vqO xo - . v-. J
, “6»-4>b- sot kt*w .twhat i 
abay»have been refused by gt 
agents.

“7. Have no knowledge Of i

was

Caldwell Crime Climax
“Haywood, Moyer and others know that 

they are guilty and they know that their 
time has come. The Steunenberg assas
sination was the final straw that broke 
the camel’s back and was their undoing.

“But it was no worse than the Inde
pendence outrage, the murder of Collius 
In Telluride, .ae blowing np of the Smug
gler-Union mine, the Vindicator killing, 
the Stewart assault or the many other 
crimes for which they were responsible.

"iue anarchists at the head of the West
ern Federation of Miners will never trou
ble this state again. We got Vincent St. 
John In Burke, Idauo, last night, lie has 
been there under the clumsy disguise of 
John Vlqcent ever since he left this state.

will bff prosecuted with the others. 
There will be a great many surprises of 
the people of this state before this ease 
is ended and , all the arrests have been 
made.

“i cannot state how many more will be 
taken into custody or where these arrests 
will be made, but there will be enough of 
them before this case ends.

Fédération Paid the Bills
“I was employed by the state of Idaho, 

not by the mine owners, to run down the 
Steunenberg case. I went to work Jan
uary 10, after Orchard had been arrest
ed, and I did not cease my labors until 
last week. The evidence against all of 
these men Is so strong that they cannot 
possibly escape punishment this time.”

Mr. McFarland states that Orchard did 
not assist in the running down of the al
leged conspirators and that Orchard did 
not charge Hayward and Moyer with the 
crime. '

pany had nothing to do with G. T. r. 
terminal. Never claimed that it had any 
conhectiob. The newspaper report to 
that effect was not correct, and he de
nied it subsequently. Mr^ Morse also 
Contradicted it. Never said that he had 
the handling of the government lots. He 
absolutely denied that. He never made 
stich a statement. He himself is man
ager of thè company and Mr. Harris 
sècrétary. Had never applied to any 
member of the government for permis
sion to handle any government lands. 
Mr. Larsen told witness that he got 
nothing from the G. T. P. but the cost 
of surveys and expenses. Hadjnot heard 
from Mr. Larsen for a long tfme. Had 
neveC hoard that Mr. Bodwell made any
thing out of it. Was paid off when Mr. 
Larsen Was here and had no connection 
Wivlh the j. T. P. after that time. Had 
done nothing for; them since, but had 
done surveying for Mr. Larsen since. 
Never heard of anv sum of $5,000 sup
posed to have been borrowed from Mr. 
Larsen by Mr. Bodwell. Witness’ own 
salary on this business was $250 a 
month. His bank deposit books would 
shôw everything he received from Mr. 
Larsen (or 'salary ,and expenses.

Thé formation of a townsite com
pany as mentioned in letter of January 
10th, 1904, was discussed by witness, 
Mr. Bodwell and Mr. Larsen. The idea 
was looking to the future, when the G. 
T. P. came into the province, to handle 
tQwnsites on its route. The project “ 
tioued in the letter was simply for hand
ling the Lima Harbor townsite. This 
largei^ 'éetiemé wafe to follow, 
reached the stage of discussing the per
sonnel of the company. ...

Wlr. Larsen a Millionaire
To Mr. Ross—Mr. Larsen had a large 

business in Winnipeg and was going 
there frequently, he also had contracts 
with the C. P. R. Mr. Larsen was a 
millionaire, and a very old friend of wit
ness. They tvere on intimate terms and 
their business relations were always 
friendly. Mr. Larsen told him to pay 
himself Whatever he thought was right 
for services. Out of the $10,000 he re
paid ML Larsen for expenses on the 
côal claims which he. witness, retained. 
The lands colored brown were located a 
year after the G. T. P. lands. The wit- 
dess once received $2,500 from the G. 
T. P. for survey expenses actually paid 
out, bilt none of it for himself.. His 
options on northern lands were not con
fined to '•overnment lands. There was 
bo written agreement as to his interest 
in the brown colored lands.

To Mr. Paterson—The $2,500 did not 
benefit him at all, it was paid out. His 
bank book would show that it was paid 
by draft on Mr. Morse.

TO Mr. Macdonald.—The relinquished 
options Were from a Mr. Moore of Port 
Irvin * and Mr. Rudge of Port Simpson.

Mon. Mr. McBride was the next wit
ness.

To Mr. Macdonald—Had never heard 
from Mr. Ariderson about his townsite 
scheme. First heard of it from Mr. 
Bodwell who had been told that any
thing of the kind would have to be 
nature of a written proposition. Was 
disposed to do anything that would heln 
to develop provincial interests. The let
ter of January 19th was the sequel. 
Gduld not recall any discussion with Air. 
Bodwell outside the executive. The sub
stance of the decision of the executive 
council was that they would do any
thing they could to secure the fixing or 
thé G. T. P. terminus, but all their deal- 

be with the company direct.
ry discussion in

E
-

,
. Wrestled With 

The Estimates
..

He

Protracted Meeting of the City 
Council Held Yesterday 

Evening.

Appropriation of $4000 Mode 
for Work of lhe Tourist 

Association.
As

whilst (From Friday’s daily.)
Last evening’s meeting of the city 

council in point of duration proved a rec
ord breaker. Commencing at 7:30, the 
city fathers were in session until 11:23, 
considering the estimates. Among the 
many votes which were passed wasone 
for the Tourist Association for $4,000.

The estimate for educational work 
treated with a knife and it was fin

ally passed at $82,038.50.
The estimates for the school 

caused consideraable discussion, 
was finally moved by Aid. Hall that the 
teachers’ salaries be cut to $59,000. in 
making the motion he said he thought 
a saving could be made by a better sys
tem of grading. The motion was car
ried

men-
; N

deuce In 
Western
used to the extent of many thou>r 
lare in aiding Orchard, Pettibon I 
Adams, Thomas Hogan and several* others. 
Evidence was also forthcoming to prove 
that the leading spirits in this plan of 
wholesale assassination had associated with 
Haywood and Moyer. It Is not charged 
that either of the officers arrested had 
taken a direct. part in the murder of 
Steunenberg, or the other killings in this 
state, but It Is made evident that they 
or one of them' must have known what

■ ■Never plenty l. . ttO
Federation of Mine vs ha«, been 

sand dol- 
ie, Sam

done.
Mr. J. 

the Chief
Work, th* following question

1. What amount each m 
«pent on roads and bridge* ii) 
district in 1004 and 1905?

2. What amount ench mont 
pended in Mara district fob 
pose during same period?

3. The name or names Of th 
in each district?

The Hon. Mr. Green repji
3,904—April. $18.75; h
$292.82: July, $470.54

A. Macdonald asked 
Commissioner of . I

was.
trustees

It

Hon. C. Wilson moved the second 
reading of an act to amend “the provin
cial elections act.” Agreed.

The bill entitled “an act to amend 
the ‘county courts act,’ ” 
committed. ” ‘"'1

they were paying large sums of money , 
for to such men who were fugitives from 
justice."Dr. King supported the 

the ground that since some of the smelt
ers had voluntarily conceded the princi
ple it was on every ground desirable to 
confirm the measure by legislation.

Mr. W. Ç. Wells supported the bill 
on the same grounds as set forth by 
Dr. King. He deprecated the sugges
tion that this legislation would disturb 
thé investment of capital. Nothing was 

desirable than settled conditions, 
and if it was a fact that certain large 
smelters had conceded the eight hours, 
then it was an advantage to incorporate 
that in the laws of the province.

Mr. ,T. A. Macdonald hardly under
stood why he had been selected as a spe
cial object for attack by the member 
for Nanaimo. He had been mainly 
instrumental in bringing about the ar
rangement that had been concluded be
tween smelter owners and their employ
ees. Was he to be blamed tor averting 
an industrial war? Surely success in 
averting that was not an opprobrious 
act. He was never an advocate for 
the premature intervention of legislative 
enactment, but inasfar as the principle 
affected the health of men engaged in 
certain injurions employments it was de- 
sirable to interfere. Last year smelt
ers could not afford to face a reduction 
of hours.

Mr. Hawthornth waite: Is it not a fact 
that the Granby smelter has paid a di
vidend of half a million dollars on last 
year’s operation?:.

Mr. Macdonald: Yes, owing, mainly, 
to an advance in the price of copper.

Resuming he said he was prepared to 
admit that conditions had improved and 
it was their duty to legislate at the right 
time to restrict the hours. The reduc
tion effected by mutual arrangement had 
not seriously hampei ed the smelt ers : 
that showed its feasibility and he was 
therefore in favor of making those con
ditions permanent. Such legislation 
would now be the best guarantee of 
industrial peace in the future.

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton : Will the 
honorable member tell us what would be 
the result of a fall in the price of cop
per?

measure on
Found Old Bombs

Aid. Hall moved that a reduction of 
$1,000 be made for general repairs. This 
was also carried, the total b.emg $82,- 
038.50 for school purposes.

Aid. Hall stated that the estimate for 
this year was $2,500 more than what 
the trustees spent last year, and on 
account of the per capita grant being re
duced the council would have to provide 
$5,000 more than last year.

It was decided to have the city plumh- 
ing inspector included in the public 
health department. . ,

In connection with the hospital grants 
Aid. Hall moved that $750 be granted 
to the tuberculosis hospital. In intro
ducing the motion he explained that the 
amount was granted in last year s esti
mate, but had not been expended. I'he 
motion was carried.

For health purposes the total expen
diture will be $17,194.

The question of the auditor s salary 
also caused some comment. It was 
finally left as in previous years.

The question of combining the office 
of the city clerk and city solicitor caus
ed prolonged discussion, the general im
pression being that a suitable person 
could not be secured at a saving to the 
city. A similar discussion took place 
over the matter of the offices of the ciiy 
solicitor and city barrister, and it was 
pointed out that at present the salary- 
tor the two offices was $2,500 and that 
it would be impossible to secure one 
person to fill the position in a satisfac
tory manner for less than $5,000. The 
same arrangement as in previous years 
will be in force.

Uniforms for the firemen was the next 
question. ,

Aid. Fullerton took up the cudgels for 
the fire department and favored the men 
being supplied With > navy blue uni
form.

Aid. Hall was not in favor of sup
plying uniforms. He referred to the 
outlay that had been made to get a full- 
paid department. It would cost nearly 
double what it did last year.

Aid. Douglas thought Victoria should 
set an example for the other cities in the 
province. He referred to the fact that 
at a recent funeral when the fire de
partment turned out they had to request 
the loan of caps and buttons from Na
naimo. He would like to see Victoria 
up to date in something.

Aid. Stewart could not support the 
He had no kick

___  / was again
_________ Reported complete with
out amendipents. Report to be ■ con
sidered tomorrow.

The following bills were read a sec
ond time and ordered to be committed 
tomorrow : A bill entitled “an act to 
amend the ‘provincial elections act.

Hon. R. F. Green moved the second 
reading of “an act respecting the meas
urement of timber.” This was for the 
benefit of loggers and provided for thor
ough and efficient scaling. Previously

lows:-*-
“lz

.Tune,
It develops that Orchard’s confession, ac

cording to the best authority, states that 
bombs bad been placed In the gateways 
of the residences of two members of the 
Colorado supreme court, and that more 
than a dozen attempts had been made to 
assassinate former Governor James H. 
Peabody. An Investigation since the al
leged confession was made disclosed the 
presence of bombs in exactly the spots In- 

The maq who unearthed the 
bombs, a prominent member of the Color
ado national guard, is now in Idaho, hav
ing accompanied the party that returned 
with Moyer, Haywood and Pettlbone. He 
will appear as a witness at the Orchard 
trial, it Is said, to prove the truth of the 
alleged confession.

The atrocious murders committed dur
ing labor troubles in the Cripple Creek 
and Tellurlde districts In this state, which 
have been shrouded In mystery, the earlier 
Coeur d’Alene murders and the more re
cent Steunenberg assassination form a 
chain of crimes with which efforts are be
ing made to connect the officers of the 
Western Federation of Miners on a confes
sion said to have been made by Harry Or
chard, who is charged with the Steunen
berg murder. .

.Sought Lives of Colorado Officials
This confession, it is asserted, disclosed 

a plot to kill former Governor James H. 
Peabody of Colorado, WlIMain H. Gabbert, 
chief justice of the Colorado supreme 
court, and John Campbell, former chief 
justice. Orchard to said to have confessed 
that wholesale assassinations were 
planned at the headquarters of the West
ern Federation of Miners In Denver, chief
ly by refugees from the camps at Cripple 
Creek and Telluride. It is also said that 
Orchard’s confession gives a history of tne 
explosion at the Independence depot, near 
Cripplè Creek, on June 6, 1904, which kill
ed fourteen men and injured many others.
Governor McDonald Saw Confession
Governor McDonald, who issued the 

necessary papers for the extradition of tne 
federation officials to Idaho, said today 
that he had read a copy of Orchard s con
fession, bnt was not at liberty to dhuige 
its contents.

$101; September, $7.50. • 19 
$32: June. 20.51 f July 527.4 
$678.10; September, $523.58;

“2.. 1804^—February, $1; Mi 
June. $7; July, $5.23; Aushl 
1905—June, $33; July, $69.7< 
$438.09; September, $12.92.

“8. Endetby section, W. tia 
W. Hancock; Mâfâ section 
Little*”

Mr. Brown asked the Hon. 
ter df Finance the following

1. What quantity of the lan 
the Province to the Columbia 
etu Itàilway compan? under i 

i been alienated by the 
and Western Railway Cdmpâ

2s Has the land so alienated 
ed by ttie province of British •

3. If so, how long has said
taxed?

4. If the land so aliénât* 
bee* taxed, why not?

The. Hon. Mr. TatloW repl 
low*:—

“I. Up ter nth September, 1
the date, of the company’s la 
return to the government 
Railway Assessment Act, th 
10,235 24*100 acres ulienatèdi

“2. Yes,

moregv.r
dlcated.

______ Previously
sealers were in the employ of the mill 
company and this gave rise to a doubt 
as to the absolute fairness of the re
turns. Under the proposed act the 
scaler would be an independent scaler 
paid by th^ government. The fees re
main the same and will nearly if not 
quite pay the wages of the scaler. If 
there was any deficiency the 
ment would pay it.

Hon. C. Wilson moved the second 
reading of “the North Vancouver as
sessment act.” Agreed.

Mr Brown moved the third reading of 
the “act to amend the ‘Granby Consoli
dated act.’ ” Agreed

On the report of the Ashcroft, Bar- 
kerville and Fort George railway bill, 
Hon. F. Carter Cotton called the at
tention of the house to the fact that 
section 3, which provided for a connec
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific-and 
argued that this brought it within toe 
control of the federal government. By 
consent the bill was laid over.

The house then adjourned to 2 o clock 
tomorrow.

act

govern-

l

|v

More Terrible 
Than War!

p . **._ - ,. ,ings must he with the 
On the occasion of every discussion in 
the executive this was the absolute de
cision of the government and they 
varied it. There was no difference of 
opinion, absolute unanimity. Realized 
that the G. T. P. would want to get the 
most suitable place for a terminus. The 
executive council were fully satisfied 
that they could deal with this Kaien 
Island, being iinder reserve 
acquire them by staking; 
the government kept the matter secret 
Was to allow of all negotiations being 
completed before publicity was given. 
And from the first time the matter came 
before thè council they made it clear 
that they would only deal with the G. T. 
P. Wliat 'the government had in view 
was the establishment of the terminus 
kt that point. The reason was he felt 
that it was better-to deal direct once 
ft was established that the terminus 
had to be at that point. Could not recol
lect any correspondence between the gov
ernment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
before 3rd May. Everything that had 
passed had been produced before the 
committee. The government felt that 
Mr. BodWell was stating the truth when 
he said he represented the G. T. P. He 
knew nothing of Mr. Larsen and Mr. 
Anderson in the matter. Mr. Bodwell s 
word as a professional man and the one 
telegram of April 29th, 1904, were ac
cepted as sufficient authority to recog
nise him as agent of the G. T. P.

Copy of telegram from Mr. L. M. 
Hay*

“3. Df the above aereave 
acres were assessed for the 3 
and 1906, and the balance, 
scfw, ‘Were assessed for the ; 
being the first year, resped 
which this land was liable for t 
The total aetenge alienated la

never
jg:

Chicago, Feb. 22.—Secretary of War 
Taft, who was the guest here tonight at 
a dinner given by the Yale Club, in dis
cussing the situation in the far East, re
vealed some little government uneasiness 
as to the outcome, Ind he did not deny 
that the detachms# t of 15,000 troops 
which had been despatched to the Phil
ippines may be needed in China in the

More terrible than war, famine or pea- 
Hlenee is that awfnl destroyer, that hydra- 
headed monster, Consumption, that 
innually sweeps away more of earth’s in
habitants than any other single disea— 
known to the human race.

“ It is only a cold, a trifling cough,” say 
the careless, — the irritation upon the 
ielioate mucous membrane causes them to 
lack away with an irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
nuoous surface of the throat, a cough is the 
result. Tb prevent Bronchitis or Con
sumption of toe Lungs, do not neglect a 
cough however slight as toe irritation 
spreading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon leads to 
fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
a cough or cold you would take a few 
doses of

Notices of Motion
On Tuesday next: ,
Dr. Young to ask leave to introduce 

a bill entitled “an act to amend the 
‘placer mining act.”’

Mr. Williams, on Friday next: Ques
tions of the honorable the chief commis
sioner of lands and works:

1 In the matter of tramway cross
ings, does the duty of pratecting the 
public rest with the tramway owners^ or 
the government?

2 Has the government of British 
Columbia forfeited the right of eminent 
domain in the lands of the Wellington 
Colliery Company?,

Mr. Oliver to move, upon considera
tion of the report on a bill (No. 8) en
titled “an act to amend the provincial 
elections act,’ ” that all the words of the

60 parcels, alienated at vari 
* first date beinv 7th March, 
“4. Answered by No. 3.” 
The debate oh the report o' 

Transfer Act was continued L 
Wilson, who moved to amê: 
38 by inserting after the word 
™ line nine of (1) thereof, 
“together with the proper fees 
ana by inserting after the * 
ers,” in line five of (3) thereof, 

together with the said fees 
striking.ont the words “upon 
th* said fees,” in lines four a 
(4), and inserting in lieu tl 
words “having received said ft 

To amend subsection (4) Of 
'ey striking out the word “Jud 
lest line, end substituting th 
wordg Registrar Or Examiner 

Agreed. g
Thè adjourned debate on 

«schools bill was resumed in 
with Mr. Gifford in the chair 

An important amendment 
b# the Attorney-General: is K 

16. Section 19 of said act 
repealed and the following si 
therefor:—

“19. a further per capita 
dbllet for each dollar by. 

tolry of any teacher, manual 
oemestie science instructor, el 
fhy public school or high ache 
‘""eased by district asseastne 
thi*5JlL#4 ^iôister Of Fina

Pf^iW to each of the miffgttsgBsirs?
manual triiHÎHg or domestic 
gpytoy. ease of rural
h rt*: but in no case shall sn 
anenta|-y grant so to be paid

ofno one could 
The reason the

near future. .
“The Eastern situation is problemat

ical.” he said. “China is now in a state 
of unrest. To many it seems that the 
conditions which prevail there are simi 
lar to those which preceded the Boxer
UP“It'm'ast he hoped, however, that the 
outcome may not be the same. The 
detachment of troops was net sent to
China, but to the Philippines. ■ ■■■

------------- -0-------——— „ Most people know that such ailments
NEW FRENCH BISHOPS. as pneumonia and consumption liaie

----- - „ . their beginning in a cold, but all do
His Holiness Holds Secret Consistory realize that other vital organs of tne 

and Appoints Prelates. body are almost equally liable.
-----  Not infrequently colds settle

Rome, Feb. 24.—The pope held a ijver or kidneys, causing serious diseas 
secret consistory this morning chiefly 0f these organs. .. .
to create nineteen French bishops in In other cases colds hang on until n 

vacant through the system is run down and exhaustw 
Franco-Vatican struggle. He also and so left in a fit state to fall rre 
preconized the Right Rev. W. H. to contagious diseases.
O’Connel, coadjutor to the Archbishop The only safe way is to speedily g 
of Boston, as Archbishop of Constance, rid of all coldf before they become ta 
artd the Right Rev. A. S. Bernard as end on the system. , ,
Bishop of St. Hyacinthe, Canada. The This can best be accomplished hy tm 
whole ceremony was in line with the use of Dr. Chases Syrup 01L1». 
Vatican’s attitude towards France. and Turpentine.

The pontiff delivered an allocution This medicine has come 
summarizing the ideas set forth In his sidered indispensable in the home as 
recent encyclical, showing that neces- cure for colds, bronchitis, cioup, a. 
slty hastened its appearance “as cer- ma and whooping cough. ,
tain publications have deceived the Dr. Chases Syrup of Lmseed 3 
faithful regarding the real Intentions Turptmtine, 25 cents a bottle, a • 
and feelings of the Holy See," evt- dealers, or Edmanson, BateV, \ „f 
dently alluding to the pastoral letter of ronto. The portrait and sigm w 
Mgr. Bonnelll, Archbishop of Verona, Dr. A. W. Chase, the famon 

the principle of the book author, are on every bottle.

Colds Reach
The Vital Organs

Mr. Macdonald: The -question sug
gests the possibility of a reversion to 
the twelve hours in that event, which is 
a sufficient reason for legislative enact
ment making that course impossible.'

Eight Hour Smelter Bill Defeated
On a division the bill was defeated by 

19 to 17.
Yeas—Drnry, King, Brown, McNiven, 

Jones, Davidson, J. A. Macdonald, Hen
derson, Wells, Cameron, Hawthomth- 
waite, Williams, Wilson, Green, Garden, 
Young, Manson—17.

Nays—Murphy, Tanner, Oliver, Mnn- 
ro, Paterson, Hall, Tatlow, McBride, 
Cotton, Ellison, Clifford, Bowser, Fraser, 
Ross, A. McDonald, Fulton, Taylor, Mac- 
gowan, Grant—19.

An act to amend the “master and 
servant act.” His Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the leg
islative assembly of the province of Brit
ish Columbia, enacts as follows:

1. This act may be cited as the “mas
ter and servant act amendment act, 
1906."

2. The “master and servant act,” 
being chapter 131 of the revised stat
utes, 1897, is hereby amended by adding 
thereto, after section 7, the following 
section:

proposed expenditure, 
against the fire department and would 
like to see them receive the uniforms, 
but the city did not have the money.

Aid. Yates moved that the item be 
stricken out. He pointed out that at 
present there are not as many firemen 
as there were when there was a volun
teer department and it was costing more 
than before. -

Mayor Morley was in favor of giving 
the uniform, but he could not see where 
the money was to come from. He sug
gested that in place of uniforms that 
helmets be supplied.

AH. Fullerton said it was the worst 
fitted out department he had ever seen. 
The men did not even have gum boots, 
which was something that could not 
be said about any other fire department.

The vote was lost, Aids. Douglas and 
Fullerton voting in the affirmative and 
Aids. Goodacre, Stewart, Hall, Yates, 
Vincent and Davey in the negative.

Aid. Stewart moved that $100 be,ai
ded to the total for’harness and clothing

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
The Celebrated! 
English Cocoa. on the

EPPS’S 1 the dioceses
yon would save yourself a great 
unnecessary suffering. Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Byrap contains all the life-giving 
properties of the pine trees of Norw&y, &nd 
(or Asthma, Group, Whooping Cough and 
ill Throat and Lung affections it is a spent-. 
Sc. Be sure when yoo-ask for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Don’t be 
humbugged into taking something else. 
Price 20cts.

Miss Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont., 
writes : “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for throat troubles after 
Hiking numerous other remedies, and I 
must say that nothing oan take the place 
iof it, I would not be without a bottle of 
tti. the house.”

deal of
Montreal, Qne., April 29, 1904.

E. V. Bodwell,
Hotel Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C.
Will be glad to have you act on Mr. 

Stephens’ communication in regard to 
Lima Heritor in such way as to fully 
protect Our rights for the time being 
and until definite plans can be deter
mined upon without, however, commit
ting us irrevocably.

CHAS. M. HAYS.
The Premier’s Evidence 

—All the members of the executive par
ticipated in drawing the order in coun
cil. They were not dealing with Mr.

M,

(SThis excellent Cocoa main-
i

w
■ to be con

i' COCOA
“7a. (I.) Every workman, employee

or servant, where the rate of wages does 
not exceed tour dollars per day, shall

The Most Nutritions 
and. Economical. who advocated
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ly Maguires” 
Were Outdone

down the road STSfrison noticed a 
young man hanging in thé, rear of the 
rig, and he inVited hUn to ride. The 
man climbed to. huit remained at the 
rear. When within a short distance 
of his home Morrison was shot twice 
from behind, the second bullet blind
ing him. A third shot missed him. 
Morrison ,told the stranger he was 
shot and asked him to get help, but 
the latter made no attempt to get help, 
so Morrison threw himself on the back 
of his horses, trusting to their in
stinct to bring him home. The shots 
evidently came from the stranger in 
the rig; who was bent oh robbery. 
The police are sdouring the country 
for the would-be murderèr. Morrison 
Is expected to recover, but he has lost 

'one eye and may lose the other.
AUSTRIAN °SUFFRAGE.

ICEBERGS PLENTIFUL.Dominion 
News Notes

said by the Minister of Finance exceed 
the sum of one hundred dollars per an
num.” , , '

On section 19 relating to the number 
Of trustées as follows:— , . '

19. Section 3u of the said act is here- 
by repealed and the following substitut
ed therefor:— , *,

"‘80. For each Of the city school 
tricts of the first class there shall be 
en trustees; for each of (he city school 
districts of the second class there shall 
be five trustees; for eâch of the city 
school districts of the third class there 
shall be three trustees; and for each of 
the rural municipality school districts 
there shall be live trustees. These shall 
constitute a board of trustees for eacn 
city or rural municipality school district, 
respectively, and each of such boards 
shall be a body corporate in relation tu 
ali the powers and duties conferred upon 
it by virtue of this act, and shall be 
styled “The Board of School Trustees of 
Victoria” (or, as the case may be); the 
organisation, rights, powers, duties and 
liabilities of each of which boards shell 
he as herein defined.” •

Mr. John Oliver thought that 
school districts were 150 miles long there 
should be more trustees, at least seven 
in any case. - ,, ,.

H°°' ,>£r:ntFthe6^UEMlbion0offeha^™ f\ TTAWA, Feb. 23—(Special)—Thestand^over It cTai^e 20 ** ^ Q ' ÏÏS « mSK SK

rtf?n said act is here- V of the Woods Milling Company
bIZ^ad the t0ll0Wing SUb8titUt' «y.f0to,fl?haer

Wet
towu^rara’l municipality In the prov- ment will be made next month. Some 
inee, including the cftlw of Vancouver 20/100 bags of 49 pounds each will be
every^yéar^pass* a^bylkwror'bylaws"for M, Cowle, the Scottish herring

Societies Act. levying a special rate of not more than pert, reporting to the ; department of
By the M<to. Mr. Wilson—a hill in- five mills on the dollar for school pur- fisheries on the experiments at NÇ- 

tituled An Act to amend the Health Act. noses and the council may, in addition nalmo, says the British Columbia 
By the Hon. Mr. Wilson—A bill in- such rate, apply any portion of the herring Is fully equal to that pro- 

tituled An Aet respecting the Sale of ordinary revenue to school purposes.’ duced on the Atlantic coast. He 
Patent Medicines. Mr B Hall-moved to strike out the predict» a great future for the indus-

By the Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—A whole 0f the clause after the Word try in the Pacific province. He says 
bill intituled An Act to Accelerate thé ••purposes.” 11 has the advantage over the Atlantic
Incorporation of the City of North Vhn- On a division the amendment was lost. Industry in that t|he fishermen to thé 
couver. Sneaking on Clause 27 which authoriz- British Columbia waters pursuing the

Mr. Brown asked tile Hon. the Chief es the board of trustees to raise funds herring calling do so exclusively and 
Commissioner of Lands and WorkS the for educational purposes on estimates, centralise their efforts at one point, 
following-questions;— Mr. -Cameron thought the power of the He recommends, however, a. more

1. Whàt blocks of land were selected trustées Waa unlimited aud should be careful handling of the fish by boats
by the Columbia and Western Railway restricted* • 80 as not tu remove the silvery sheen.
Company on September 14 th, 1904? Mr. John Oliver pointed out that the Hon, Ml*. Fisher has been authorised

2. What authority had the company section required ’all estimates to be to appoint- an inspector to carry out
for making such selection ? ready by February 1st aud that date the inspection and sale of seeds. Ap-

3. Whdt instructions have been given was too soon after the election to allow- plications ate to be addressed to him
to government agents in respect to the of the work to he efficiently done. at the department of agriculture,
lands to Selected? ' Mr. Patèrwdtt agreed with the mem- Mr. Conway has been appointed

4. Have any applications tor purchase ber for Delta. wharfinger of the government wharf
or pre-emption or lease of any portion of Thé till passed the committee stage at Ladysmith.
the lands so selected been made? • and progress was reported. Judge Morrison has been confirmed

5. If so, have any such applications Mr. Shat ford presented a petition as deputy judge In admiralty in Brit-
been granted? bearing 3,600 signatures of residents in iSJt Columbia,

6. Have any such applications been re- British Columbia from 59 towns respect- Sir F. Borden made an extraordm-
fused, and if so. for what reason? Ing the sale of -patent medicines, and ary spèech at a university extension

7. Has any person so applying been supporting the measure to be introduced lecture by Prof. Leacock of McGill
referred *> the Columbia and Western by the Attorney-(JetteraI. tonight.
Railway Company as the proper parties The House then went into committee advocated a Canadian contribution to 
to whom euch applications should be on the bill to amend the Supreme Court Aha British navy. Sir Frederick die- 
made? Rules with Mr. Drury in the chair. sented and said Canada was bearing

The Hon. Mr. Green replied as fol-. The debate was adjourned. her share of imperial defence bÿ de
le we:— Resolved, that the House, at its rising, veloplhg her resources on land and

“1. Lots 2,7-11, 2,712, 2,713» 8,714, do stand adjourned ttfitll two O’clock on strengthening the militia. Referring
3.634, 3,636,8,686, 3,637, 8,688 and 3,639 Monday next; to the Monroe doctrine, Sir Frederick
in the -imilkameen district; and Lots And the Hods* adjUnrned It 5.00 p.m. said behind that doctrine were the
7.159, 7,JluO, and 7,161 in the Kootenay NOTICES OF MOTION . .6 , .0. guns and warships of the United
district. By Mr. Oliver, On Wednesday next— Statea and the whole power -of eighty

“2.. With ttt* consent of the govern- Questions of the Hon. the Premier,— million souls. $urely if that doc- 
tnent. l. Have the government received any trine meant anything It means that

"3. Agents instructed not to permit communication from thé Forestry Asso- Canada was safe from foreign aggres- 
any alienation by pre-emption, purchase elation, or any person, relative to the ne- slotl. It meant that neither • Germany
or otherwise of lands Within said lota, cessity of better BVe protection to oul‘ nor Russia nor any other foreign

“4. Yes. forests? power wtitid' for ohe moment,
: "5. >4 2m If so, Wirst ateton does the govern-
\ - *‘6. 'dXr-adt 'àrwwr. .iwiltat'i - applications ment propose, to takéa 
war have been refused by government By Mr. dflxer; on 
agents. ' . ,f'„. Questions if the Hon. the

"7. Have no knowledge Of such being Secretary,—
” ............ - . 1.’ Hhs the government received any

communications urging the advisability 
of the government printing and publish
ing text-books for use in public schools?

2, If so, what action does the govern- 
advisability of so publishing silch text
books?

8. If not, why not?
4. It so, what decision has the govern

ment arrived at?
By Mr. Oliver, on Monday next™
That an order ot the House be grant

ed for a return forthwith, with 
street statement of the Public Accounts 
up to the. thirty-first day if December 
last. - ,

By Mr. Oliver, on Tuesday next—
Questions of the Hon. the Premier,1—

Is it the intention of the government 
to station # provincial constable at the 
international boundary near Blaine?

By Mf. Oliver, on Monday 
Questions of the Hen. the Attorney- 
General or the Hon, the Premier,—

L Have any attempts been made to 
brine back to the province for trial of 
any fugitives from justice?

2. If so, who were the persons so 
sought to be brought back?

3. How Many of such; persons were 
brought back?

4. How many of each persons have 
been brought to trial? ;

5. How many of.snch persons brought 
to trial have tieèn'convicbed?

6. How many of such persons brought 
back have not been brought to trial, With 
the reason therefor?«

7. What h$s been tne cost to the 
province ih each ease?

By Mr. Oliver, on Monday next—
Tha tan order of the House be grant

ed for a return forthwith of copies of 
afl letters, telegrams, reports, applica
tions Or any papers In Connection with 
the application of the Columbia and 
Western Railway Company for lands 
claimed by way of subsidy, or 1b connec
tion with the survey Of said lands, said 
return to cover the period from June 
1st. 1908, to the present time, - 

By Mr. Oliver, On Monday next—
QdBStions of the Hon. the Chief Com- 
mieieener Of Lands and Works,—

1. What lands ' were crown-granted as 
stated in the fifth paragraph of the min
ute in council approved by Hie Honor 
thé Llëutenant-GovernOr on the 18th 
day of February, 1905?

2. Were crown «rants Issued, for all or 
any part of the 808,872. acres of land 
claimed by the Columbia and Western 
(Railway? U so, for What lands Were 
crown grants issued?

8. Were crown grants prepared and 
not issued for all or any portion of the 
808,872 acres of land claimed by the 
Columbia and Western Railway? If 
eo. for what lands were crown grants 
prepared?

TRADE WITH UNITED STATES.
German House Passas Bill Providing 

- : For Recipes*»! Tariff.
Berlin, Feb. 23.—The Reichstag td- 

dàv by a large majority passed the final 
reading Of the W providing for the ex
tension of Qèimanÿs reciprocal tariff 
rates to the United States.

Legislative
Assembly

By the Cable 
FromLondon

Campaign 
Against Witte

St. John, Nfld., Feb. 23,—Incoming 
ships bring reports of largp Icebergs 
and extensive floes oil the Grand 
Banks. The bergs and floes are sup
posed to be the advance guard of the 
Arctic Ice pack, which is unusually 
late in teaching these water* this sea
son, owing to the mild winter and the 
absence of northerly winds.

Detectives Relates Ex- 
ice With Colorado Fed- 
iratlon of Miners,

die-.
sev-

Considerable Bitterness Devel
ops on Amendment to 

Address In House.

Government Inundated Ques
tions Requiring Heavy 

Departmental Work.

Canadian Mills Offers Flour at 
Cost to Alleviate Famine 

In Japan.

All Parties are Now Arrayed 
Against the Count’s 

Cabinet
LITTLE RAILROAD SOLD.

Branoh Line in Michigan Sold to the 
New York Central.

Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 23.—Circuit 
Court Commissioner Clark sold the 
Michigan, Midland & Grand Trunk, 
running from St. Clair to Lenox, 
Mich., this afternoon to Attorney C. 
H. Campbell, representing 
York Central Railroad C 
satisfy a 
$920,996, of ’which $597,367 is interest. 
The road was constructed *n 1873 by 
the Canada Southern Railroad Com
pany.

hteen Years Band Has * 
irzeu the Miners of 
Several States.

>

Importation of Chinese Into the 
Transvaal Will be Stopped 

Forthwith,

Land Transfer Act Passes.Com
mittee Stage With Numer

ous Amendments.

A Scotch Herring Expert Highly 
Praises Quality of the 

B. C. Fish.

Meeting of National Assembly 
WHI Probably Take Place 

May 10th.eetion with the arrest last Sat- \
three leaders of the Westww W

n of Miners, the Spokane 
h-Review has the following in- 
ith James McFarland, head of a 
agency which was employed by 

authorities in the Steunenberg 
t declared that the evidence 
ie men who have so far been av- 
prery strong and more arrests are 

made. He would not state the 
his evidence, nor how it was ob-

the New 
ompany, to 

bonded indebtedness of
v" ) / , Vienna, Feb. 28.—Five bills embody

ing a scheme for universal suffrage and 
other electoral reforms, were introduced 
in the lower house of the Austrian par
liament today by .the premier, Baron 
Gautch, of Frankenthurn.
'-The bills nroyided for the election of 
465 deputies to the lower bouse, every 
—ustrlau twenty-four years old and 
domiciled In a constituency for at least 
a year will be entitled to. vote, and every 

possessed of Austrian citizenship for 
at least three years will be eligible to 
élection to the lower home. A bill am
ending the standing orders of the house 
provides for the suspension , of disord
erly members for a period not exceeding 
one week.

Report of Official Liquidator of 
Whittaker Wright Com

pany Made Public.

Public Schools Bill Has a Long 
and Tedious Passage 

Through Committee.

Sir Frederick Borden Enunciates 
a Strange Doctrine of 

• Defence.

Bitter Exchange of Personal
ities Going on Between 

Former Colleagues.as somê

PROSPECTOR KILLED.
T ONDON, Feb. 23.—An amendment 
I to the address to the throne in re- 
I i ply to the King’s speech at the 

_ opening of parliament expressing 
regret at the fact that the government 
had brought the reputation of the coun
try into contempt by describing the em
ployment of Chinese in South Africa as 
slavery was defeated in the House of 
Commons ths afternoon by 416 to 91 
votes. The debate whch lasted two 
days, developed considerable bitterness.

Joseph Chamberlain and other mem
bers'of the opposition declared the gov
ernment had ridden to power on false 
pretences. . Mr. Chamberlain asserted 
that he had been Informed that the min
ing magnates had approved the govern
ment’s proposals, which could not be 
eatied out for several years.

Premier Campbell-Bannerman here in
terrupted Sir. Chamberlain, saying the 
statement was false.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith 
said that though he would like to do so. 
the -government could not take a wet 

, sponge and Wipe the hateful ordinance 
off the slate. However, no new licences 
for the importation of coolies would be 
issued : the ordinance would be amended 
and all coolies desiring to leave South 
Africa would be repatriated at the cost 
of the Imperial exchequer. When a 
responsible government is established in 
the Transvaal it would have full power 
to determine whether to detain the Chi
nese, But (Be conditions' would be sub
ject to the assent of the Imperial gov
ernment.

The Japanese In Korea
According to the correspondent ln*Pe- 

kln of the Tribune, the Japanese have 
determined to establish a Japanese tariff 
in Korea.

In the suit brpnght by Mrs. Fitzgerald 
to obtain a divorce from Gerald Purcell 
Fitzgerald the court today ruled that as 
Mr. Fitaaerald was domiciled in Ireland, 
it had no jurisdiction. Mr. Fitzgerald is 
a descendant of the Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khsÿyam. Hé owns property in Ireland 
And has a .ranch pear Los Angeles.

The report of the official liquidator of 
the J. Whittaker Wright Company con
tains some startling figures. The assets 
•which were estimated to produce $14,- 
5Ô5.-IU0. realized *2,575.970. Tok realize 
this cost over $1.5(10.000. The unsecured 
creditors, whose claims aggregated $12,- 
958.375. received $921,585, There was 
nothing, teBfeturn to tnè shareholders..

BRITANNIA STOCK R18E*..

T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 24.-Tl)e 
recent condemnation of the minis
try by the convention at Moscow 
of the organization known as 

"The league of October 30th,” or “Oe- 
toberists,” which arraigned the admin
istration for its extreme procrastination 
and evident reluctance to carry out the 
principles of the reform manifesto and 
the severe strictures of the premier pro
nounced by M. Gauchkoff and M. Ship- 
off and other former supportera of the 
premier have added new van to the cam
paign against Count Witte and his cab
inet who are denounced with ever grow
ing vehemence by the press and pub
lic. Practically all the parties are now 
arrayed against the premier whose po
sition is becoming increasingly difficult.
The reactionary organisation are openly 
working for his downfall, but there is 
reason to believe that main cense for 
complaint of the Liberals will soon be 
removed by the announcement of the 
date for the
Convocation of the National Assembly.
The date provisionally selected is May 
10th, which is inside the limit set by 
the convention but the cabinet is await-, 
ing further news from the interior be
fore definitely proclaiming it. Accord
ing' to the "Sk>To” orders have been 
sent to the provincial authorities to be
gin the elections between Abril 2nd find 
April 10th If possible. A bitter ex
change of personalities is going on be
tween the premier and M. Thnirasoff, 
former minister of commerce through 
their respective organs.

The pab-Russian congress of Jews 
which is in session here, has issued a 
formal protest against the methods of 
the Jewish bund and other revolutionary 
organizations in interfering with tl)e 
elections in Poland and elsewhere by 
terrorism. The population of several 
sections of Poland is overwhelmingly 
Jewish. This campaign of the bund 
will deprive the Jews of much needed 
representation in the national assembly.

Propaganda in Poland
Wariaw, F*b. 34»—A socialist proc

lamation issued today summons farm 
laborers and pervanta on estates to 
strike when work In the fields is con
templated. The socialists Friday might 
shot and killed two agents of landlords 
for evicting tenants.

Saratoff, ■ Russia, Feb, 24,—Matush- 
ensky, the absconding assistant of 
Father Gnpon, was arrested here 
today. He was located by a com
mittee of Bt. Petersburg workmen, 
but refused to deliver up the $12,000 
belonging to the funds of tile work- •. 
men's organization which he is al
leged to have embezzled. Matushensky 
will be taken to Bt. Petersburg for 
trial. The proceedings against the 
prisoner are expected to be sensational 
on account of tits connection with 
Premier Witte, former Commerce 
Minister Itnarazoff and other persons 
prominent in the case.

sFriday, 23rd February,
T two o’clock p.m. the Ho 

and after prayers by the Rev. J. 
'H. S. Stoeét, the following bills 

* were introduced, read a first tiiye 
and ordered to be read ft second time» 
tomorrow;—

6v Mr. Cameron—A bill intituled “An 
Act to amend the Municipal Elections 
Act,

1906. 
ouse met, Premature Blast Ends Life of Miner 

From Grand Forke.y Maguires Were Children
Derations of the Molly Maguires 
Flvania, whom I ran to earth and 
” said Mr. McFarland, “were 

play compared with the work 
pyer-Raywood crowd. They have 
pr 18 years, but their days are

A one
Grand Forks, Feb. 23.—(Special)— 

Otto Grurto, an oldtime prospector and 
mining mân of this district, was killed 
by a premature blast at the old Cop
per Bullion claim, two and a half miles 
south of Danville, Wash., on Wednes
day. HIS body was discovered Wed
nesday night about 12 feet from the 
face of the tunnel by Frank Leach, 
who visited the claim. The body of 
the deceased was terribly torn by the 
blast, his left arm being entirely 
blown off and his body torn open. 
Coroner Brigitj of Danville held an 
inquest yesterday. The deceased was 
about 40 years of age aind unmarried, 
and had relatives in Wisconsin. He 
owned several good mining interests 
and was the owner of considerable 
stock In the Minnehaha Mining Com
pany. Deceased was- sober and in
dustrious and was a general favorite 
among the residents of this valley.

REGISTRATION OF LAND DEEDS.
Meeting in Vsn<S»ûver in Which Vic

toria Property Owners Are Interest ed
To protest sgnlnst the amendment pro

posed bt Hon. Charles Wilson, attorney- 
general, to the Land Registry Act, a pub
lic meeting was held early yesterday af
ternoon In the board of trade rooms, says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. The meet
ing was called together under the auspices 
of the Vancouver Property Owners' Asso
ciation. and abotat 100 of those Interested 
in tbe matter were in attendance. Mr. 
B, B. Morgan occupied the chair.

It was stated that the object, ot /.the 
amendment waa that no nne but solicitors 
could register documenta at the registry 
office, which, It was claimed, would work 
a hardship among a large number of those 
who deal In connection with property. The 
Vancouver members and others In Vic
toria had been communicated with, and an* 
swers were read in which It was stated 
that the attorney-general had consented to 
withdraw the amendment, to which so 
much objection was made, That -being the 
case, the meeting did not think It fleces- 
sary to pass any resolution bearing on the
^Vdtes of thanks Were passed to the Van- 
couver members and to the Victoria Prop- 
eftr Owners' Association for What they 
had done at the suggestion of the meet
ing here.'

1T-gl.Opod, Moyer and Pettlbone will 
fc Colorado again. We have ab- 
Idence that will cenvlct them of 
r In the foul assassination of for- 
bruor Steunenberg, and evidence 
[convict a great many others, too, 
ane offence. They cannot escape 
Lisible way, and the legal knowl- 
ja.ll their attorneys cannot keep 
In the gallows. You can say for 
the day of dynamite outrages In 
I is at an end. 
baldwell Crime Climax 
bod, Moyer and others know that 
[guilty 'and they know that their
I come. The Steunenberg assas- 
kas the final straw that broke 
I’s back aud was their undoing.
[ was no worse than the lude- 
[ outrage, the murder of Collins 
[de, .ne blowing up of the Smug- 
n mine, the Vindicator killing, 
[art assault or the many other 
Lr which they were responsible, 
harciiists at the head of the West- 
ration of Miners will never trou- 
ktate again. We got Vincent St. 
Burke, Idauo, last night. He has 
re under the clumsy disguise of 
bent ever since he left this state, 
[bb prosecuted with the others.
II be a great many surprises of 
fe of this state before this case

aud all the arrests have been

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
New York Police Believe Poison Wee 

Used to Kill Charles B. Rowe.
New York, Feb. 23.—Ground tor eus- 

pision that Chas. ; B‘.‘ Itowe, of New 
•Haven, Conn., met fils death by foul p ay 
here. Was found today at the coroner’s 
autopsy, ltowe’s stomach was found in 
Bucii ,an inflamed condition that it was 
sent to Columbia university for a more 
searching analysis. The coroner believes 
that Rowe was given come yolnson. His 
•body was found yesterday In front ot 
961 Amsterdam avenue «tnd there were 
indications that the body had been drag
ged from a nearby alley to the place 
Where it was to mid. ' Rqwe strived here 
last Wednesday with several hundred 
dollars in his noeket. Rowe was an 
advertising agent for a commercial 
paper.

--------o—------------- ——
THE FRENCH MINISTRY.

Premier Aiks Deputies' Indulgence- 
Three New Battleships.

Paris, Feb. ( SScf-Premier RonVier 
made an earnest Appeal to the chamber 
Of denudes today hot to force a debate 
at this moment de it might embarrass 
the interests of the country. Later, the 
Premier added, when the conference at 
Aigeclrae terminated.- or was suspended, 
he would fully diseuse the question.

M.’Hourier'e reference to the possible 
suspension of the conference caused sur
prise. The orators yielded.

Premier Rouvièr Uüd the Moroccan 
situation before tb* cabinet today. Min
ister of Marine Thomson announced hie 
intention to ask parliament to build 
three battleshlns, each of 18,000 tons, 
which will be the largest French ships 
yet constructed.- -The orators yielded. 
M. Jaurès, the Socialist leader, declared 
that FraUCe demanded 
->••' Tb Know the Real -Situation 
bf which the people a he ignorant. ,Tht 
conference had attained nothing,- tie con
tinued. except the pessiBilitlés Of a con
flict. M. Jaurès concluded with saying 
that it wolild he piteous were the two 
great nations to fall' on each Other oVbr 
the question of Morocco.

M. Reuvier, after "Warning M, Jaurès 
Of the effect his nteraheae would 
have in Germany, declared that'the gov
ernment had the entire support of thp 
country, Frhsre, he said, was deeply 
desirous of peace, but of pence on con
dition that tlie rights-ati.l dignity be safe
guarded.

ot state bow many more will be 
> custody or where these arrests 
àde, but there will be enough of 
ore this case ends, 
deration Paid the Bifls 
employed by the state of Idaho, 
e mine owners, to run down the

after Orchard, had been arrest- 
[ did not cease my labors until 

The evidence against all of 
i is so strong that they cannot 
iBcape punishment this time.” 
Parland states that Orchard did 

in the running down of the al- 
spirators and that Orchard did 
;e Hayward and Moyer with the

Mi*. Leacock had strongly

:

I went to work ..Jan- ;

Whether England Was Strong ,ar Not
66 permitted by the. United States to 
PIbob à ahoatile ; foot In this-Country. 
That might not be the law of nations, 
but It utaa , the law of power, and 
there was no disguising the facta that 
the United States had told the world 
that that Wàs their policy; and be
fore Canada contributed to the British 
navy she should be given representa
tion of some kind in an imperial 
council which would have power to 
declare war and, what was to be done 
with the Warships, the cost of con
struction Of Which Canada would be 
called upon to-contribute, 
cock In reply said: 
going to depend 
rof defence, then to common decency 
She should contribute her share df the 
present per capita tax of $1.70 paid 
by the people Of the United States for 
the' maintenance of their navy.”

Methodist Conference Protests' 
Toronto. Feb. 23.—McGill Univer

sity’s new stàtute In Brltien columbia 
is being assailed, by the officers of the 
Methodist general conference. Rev. 
Doctors Carman, Potts and BurWalh 
are sending a petition tb Bir Henri 
Joly to disallow ’the bill recently 
passed tty the British Columbia legis
lature. relating to McGill. The peti
tion says the Columbian Methodist 
College, established at New Westmin
ster in 1892, has Been sustained at an 
expense ot over $100,000 to the Meth
odist Church; that It was founded on 
the distinct understanding that Brit
ish Columbia would establish a pro
vincial university with which it could 
affiliate. ’ .The pe

provincial university be established.
Arrested an Suspicion »• 

Owen Bound, Feb. 23.—The police 
here have arrested Albert Stewart, a 
young Englishman, as the man who 
shot John Morrison, the farmer of 
Annan, on Wednesday night. Stewart 

here from England throe years 
The police say the eireum-

iplenty V. ». .V 1 .os*. a©
Federation of Miners hau been 

thousand dol- 
aiding Orchard, Pettibtine, Sam 
'homas Hogan and several others, 

was also forthcoming to prove 
leading spirits in this plan of 
assassination had associated with 
and Moyer. It is not charged 

er of the officers arrested had 
direct part in the murder of 

;rg, or the other killings in this 
t It is made evident that they 
if them must have known what 
•e paying large sums of money % 
ch men who were fugitives from

Found Old Bombs
k>ps that Orchard’s confession, ac- 
o the best authority, states that 
id been placed in the gateways 
eldences of two members of the 
supreme court, and that more 

ozen attempts had been made to 
te former Governor James H.

An investigation since the al- 
lfession was made disclosed the 
of bombs in exactly the spots ln- 

The man who unearthed the 
prominent member of the Color- 

>nal guard, Is now In Idaho, hav- 
npanied the party that returned 
rer, Haywood aud Pettlbone. He 

witness at the Orchard 
s said, to prove the truth of the 
infesslon.
roclous murders committed our- 
■ troubles in the Cripple Creek 
ride districts in this state, which 
i shrouded In mystery, the earlier 
lene murders and the more re- 

_nenberg assassination form a 
crimes with which efforts are be- 
i to connect the officers of the 
Federation of Miners on a confes- 
to have been made by Harry Or- 
io is charged with the Steunen-

Mon
■e extent of many

"done.
Mr. J. A.: Macdonald asked the Hon. 

the Chief Commissioner of , Lands and 
Works the following questions:—.,

1. What amount each toohth 
eoent on roads and bridges in Bnderby 
district in 1004 and 1905?

2. What amount each month was ex
pended in Mara district foi* RRhlC pur
pose during same period?

3. The name or-names of the foremen 
in each district?

The Hon. Mr. Green replied as fol
lows:-—

“U1904—April, $18.75; May, $160; 
Jane, $292.82; July, $470.54; August, 

: September, $7.50. • 1006—March, 
$32.: June. 20.5lf July 527.44; Auguat, 
$678.19; September, $523.58; November,

“2.. 1004—February, $1; May, $57.62; 
June, $7; July, $5.25; Anetlst, $10.50. 
1905—June. $33; July, $60.74; August, 
$438.09; September 

“3. Enderby i
W. Hancock; Mara section, C. W. 
Little." •

Mr. Brown asked the Hon. the Minis» 
ter of Finance the following questions!

1. What quantity of the land given by 
the Province tb the Columbia and West-

illway Company under its Subsidy 
act has been alienated by the Colombia 
and Western Railway Company?

2. Has the land so alienated been rax
ed bv the province Of British Columbia ?

3. If so, how long has said land been 
taxed?

4. If the land so alienated has not 
hero taxed, why not?

The Hon. Mr. TatloW replied a* fol*
’"l Up to" 11th September, 1905, being 

the date of the company’s last annual 
return to the government under the 
itailway Assessment Act, there were 
10.285 24-100 acres alienated,

‘2. Yes.
“3. Uf the above acreave 859 10-100 

were assessed tor the years 1905 
and 1906, and the balance, 9,366.05 
actes, were assessed tor the year 1900. 
being the first year, respectively, for 
which this land was liable for assessment 
The total acreage alienated te composed 
of tiO parcels, alienated at various dates, 
the first date being 7th March, 1904.

“4. Answered- by No. 3.”
The debate on the report of the Land 

Transfer Act was continued by Hon. C. 
Wilson, who moved to amend section 

by inserting after the word “record.” 
ta line nine of (1) thereof, the words 
together with the proper fees therefor,” 

and by inserting after the word “pap* 
*£•” in line five of (3) thereof, the words 
Wether with the said fees,” and by 
'[•king out the Words “Upon receipt of 
the said fees,” In lines font and five Of 
Hi. and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words “having received said fees.”

To amend subsection (4) Of section 94 
”.V striking Out the Word “Judge" ih the 
tast line, and substituting therefor the 
words Registrar or Examiner of Titles.

Agreed. ‘ - ' '
„ The adjourned debate on the PdbHo 
schools bill was reeomed in committee, 
with Mr. Gifford ih the chair..

An important amendment introduced 
hj tile Attorney-Geheral ls No. 16.

to. Section 19 of said act is hereby 
mpraled and the following substituted therefor:— ,,

19. .i further per capita grant of 
<ni,r‘ dollar for each dollar by which the 
f ry of any teacher, manual training or 
i omestic lienee instructor, employed in 
H't.v public school or High school shall b6 
; rrM,ed by district assessment shajl be 
t|U ' hy the Minister of Finance oht of

tJecember, to each of the municipal cor- 
wr ttions ih the paet;0f municipal selipol 
[ '"' h and monthly to each teacher,
’1 .Miual tramisg or domestic Science 1Û- 
stfnofor. m Hre Cage,Of rural school dto- 
L„„ in no -case shall such stipple- 

1 llt:,|T grant so to be paid as afote-

Report at Vaneouvar That Price Has 
Reeently Advanced.

Vancouver, Feb; Bt,—A reliable re
port is current that Britannia stock 
has risen to $2.BO. tt. E. Robinson 
went up to the mine this afternoon, 
and confirmation is not obtainable. 
The rise,. presumably Is due to recent 
developments at the property. It is 
said that H. W. Treat sold a block , at 
$1,600 laat week, having bought a 
short time previously at not .more 
than face value, of $625.

Leading
Canadian

Physicians'
was

Endorse The Canadian 
DiscoveryProf. Lea- 

"tf Canada was 
on the United State»

o-
an ab-

Pacific Coast
Happenings

o-
«autoMobilist imprisoned.

Grandson of W. H. Vanderblle Must 
Servo Time in French Jail.

Paris, Feb. 24.—The minister of jus
tice has acted adversely on the applica
tion of the American authorities for ex
ecutive clemency In the case Of Elliott 
F. Shepherd of New York (grandson of 
the Hit* W. H. Vanderbilt) who was 
sentenced on October 26 to three months 
imprisonment and $120 fine and to pay 
$4.000 damages to the parents of Made
line Mârduêl, who was killed by Mr. 
Shepherd’s automobile at 8t. Oun on 

atoprll 24 test. The fine and indemnity 
Pwëre paid btit thQ application sought to 
leave the Imprisonment. Further efforts 
lltt this direction Will be made but the 
Igovernment’s adverse action te consider* 
V final. Elliott F. Shepherd whose resi
dence to in Pans arrived id NmvTqrk

this country.

—o-$101 U. 8. BOOT AN b SHOE TRADE.
Meeting of National Association Dis

cusses Trade.
#• Fruit Liver Tablets.
DR, AlRXANDBR FalRHBR, 

Williamstown, Ont., a physician! 
who has enjoyed a large practice’ for 
the past tiiirty years : — “I have- 
much pleasure in certifying to the ; 
value of • Fruit-a-tives ’ or 1 Fruit 
Liver Tablets’ as a medicine for 
chronic constipation and bilious
ness, dyspepsia, etc., etc. I have 
pfèacribed this medicine for the 
past six months and can strongly 
recommend ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ ih all 
cases Of constipation, indigestion ■ 
and flatulence, headaches due to 
weakened digestion, etc.
Dr. a, Frankbord Rogbrs, 
Ottawa, a physician who has 
enjoyed one of the largest practices 
in that city, states :—*‘ ‘ I have no 
hesitation in recommehding ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ or ‘Fruit Liver Tablets’ as 
the fact of these tablets being made 
from a laxative material extracted 
from ripe fruit appeals, and has 
appealed to my judgement, and I 
have used these tablets extensively 
in my practice end always with 
most gratifying results. The pro- 
pi ietors of this medicine dd not 
hesitate to furnish the formula of 
the tablets to physicians, and hence 
any physician can use these tablets 
and recommend them without loss 
of self respect. The formula, of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is certainly a magni
ficent one, and in my experience no » 
medicine ever used by me has given 
such excellent results in constipa
tion and stomach and liver trouble 
as ‘Frnit-a-tives’ has. That these 
tablets act beneficially on the 
kidneys and akin is beyond doubt 
and in many cases where the skin 

sluggish and inactive and the 
complexion bad ‘Fruit-a-tives’ have 
given the most pleasing results.”

DR. D. J. CosTBi-to, member of 
the internal staff of the General 
Hospital, Ottawa, and who has 
extensive experience, states ” I 
have used ‘ Pruit-a-tives ’ or ‘ Fruit 
Liver Teblets* with most beneficial 
results in Obstinate constipation and 
bfHousness, and found their action 
mild and non-irritating, and yet 
more curative than any medicine 
«ver naéd previously, I strongly 
recoenuiend‘Fruit-a-tives’ to those 
suffering from these complaints.”

At all druggists, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price* 60c. a bot orxo boxes 
fdf «L50l

FRHlT-A-Tt'lES UlllTED, OTTIWL

Many Thousands of Workers 
Idle Owing to Recent 

Fire In ‘Frisco,

next—
New York, Feb.' 23—The, National 

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers' Aèeo- 
Ciatloh empowered President John H. 
Hanan to appoint a committee to wait 
cm Secretary of State Root and re
quest him to foster and extend reel-' 
procal trade relations with Germany 
and other foreign nations. ' President 
Hanan Was directed to draft a bill 
to regulate contrat^ f°r the sate of 
merchandise for future delivery In
volved in interstate commerce. An
other resolution adopted was that a 
substitute be framed tor the bulk 
sales law recently declared unconsti
tutional in the New York state court 
of appeals. Action was taken to con
tinue <te agitation for free transporta
tion “of hides.

Gardiue* and

Federation of Miners to Spend 
$5,000 In Defending 

Officials.èrb

AN FANCI8CO, Feb. 33.—It is es
timated oyer 8,000. persons have 
been thrown out of employment by 
the fire which destroyed the * sta

tion of the San Francisco Gas and Elec
tric Company yesterday. About 400 fac
tories were shut down today and it is 
not expected they will be able to resume 
wotjt until Alôùday.)

Fresno, Oal., Feb, 23.—The national 
public ownership party was formed at a 
convention called” here yesterday for 
that purpose, An executive committee 
was chosen-with T’. P. Nicholas, of 6an 
Frnaclsee. as chairman and John Mur
ray, of Los Angeles, as secretary, and 
national iîeâdqnârtèïs . Were established 
at Los Angeles.

Montgomery's Aeroplane 
Oakland,,Gal., Feb, 23.—Ah unsuc

cessful -trial was made by Profemror 
Montgomery’s aeroplane at Idore park 
yesterday and it almost resulted in seri
ous injury to D. WUkie, the aeronaut. 

The Valencia Investigation 
Seattle, Feb. 28.—Oapt. T. H. Cann, 

master of the steamship City of Topeka, 
testified before the federal commission
ers this morning that he was in conn- 
plète.command of the.steamer when she 
went to the scene of the Valencia wreck, 
Mr. PHaro, he said, was in charge at the 
relief expedition, and both Mr, Pharo 
aud Capt. Patterson made suggestions 
ne. to the beet means ot saving people 
from the Valencia, but Ills command of 
the vessel was always absolute.

Apply for Habeas Corpuy 
Botse. Ida., Feb. 23,—Attorttey E. F. 

Richardson, representing the officers of 
the Western Federation of Miners who 
are detained in State penitentiary here, 
charged with the murder of former. Gov
ernor F. sttténberg, today presented a 
the fu|l bench of Idaho supreme Cdttrt a 
petition for à writ of habeas corpus for 
G. A, Pettlbone, a member of the execu
tive beard. The. petition alleges con- 
Sbirncy on the part of Governor .Frahk 
Goding, Attorney Hesley and Van Dnen. 
who are employed in the hrosecntioU, to 
deprive the -prisoners of liberty Without 
diie process of law. The petition also 
Charges the violation Of the constitution 
of the United States and the state of

8 To Aid.In Prisoners’ Defence »
Butte, Monr:, Feh. 28.—Five thons* 

rison, a young farmer living near a fid dollars hrts been appropriated by the 
Anttàh, Was murderously Shot 6h Wed- mill and smelter men’s union Of this city 
Besday night while returning home, fo aid in the defence bf Charles F. Moy- 
He had been to town with a load of er. Haywood J’ottibone and Qfcliard, 
Stock, for Which hê received $146, and who are suspected of the murder of. ex
left for homè about 7. Three miles Governor Stebenberg of Idaho.

s lUtiori also asks that
à

t Lives of Colorado Officials
mfesslon, it is asserted, disclosed 
► klH former Governor James H. 
of Colorado, William H. Gabbert, 
atfcce .of the Colorado supreme 
id John Campbell, former chief 
Orchard Is said to have confessed 
Wholesale
at the headquarters of the West- 
ration of Miners In Denver, chief- 
?ugees from the camps at Cripple 
d Tellurlde. It Is also said that 
i confession gives a history of the 
at the Independence depot, near 

freek, on June 6, 1904, which kill- 
cn men and Injured many others, 
or McDonald Saw Confession 
or McDonald, who Issued the 
papers for the extradition of the 

officials to Idaho, said today 
ad read a copy of Orchard’s con
ut was not at liberty to divulge

:o ■O;
FOR 60-CENT GAS-1

New York Stetes Commission Fixes 
* Maximum Price for Illuminent,

OLEOMARGARINE FRAUDS.
Ten Thousand Peunde of Fake Butter 

Seized by United States Authorities.

Detroit, Feb. 24,-Ten theitoftnd 
jfinds of oleomargarine were seised and 
ve* men alleged to tie concerned id the 

revenue frauds growing out of the man
ufacture here of thousands Of pounds 
Of fictitious creamery butter out of oleo
margarine, were airSited here today by 
revenue officers. The. men arrested are 
Alonso L. Hart, G. Hart, William and 
George Earns and Arthur Jewell, the 
latter three being, It is alleged employees . 
of Hart’s In the counterfeit butter fee-

jeaitte 
ago,
stances point strongly to Stewart1 
being guilty.

The York County in Nova Scotia
Halifax, Feb. 23.—A meeting of the 

Halifax shareholders of the York 
County Loan & Savings Co. was held 
here last night. The main point of 
Interest in the proceedings was the 
written Opinion of W. A. Ritchie, K. 
C„ stating that the Company's share
holders in. this province rank as cred
itors because of the statute passed 
two years ago which directed that loan 
companies such ' as this should take 
out a licence to do business In Nova 
Scotia. , The York Company never 
obtained a licence and heUmè their col
lection of money here whs illegal, and 
those who paid It are entitled to col
lect as créditera

Welding Copper Chemically 
Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—A chemical pro

cess for welding copper which ha* 
given the most satisfactory results 
and which has aroused great interest 
in manufacturing circles has beeti 
patented by a Winnlpegger named 
McMillan.

Elected Fellow of Royal Society 
: Toronto, Feb, -23.—Professor A.! B. 

Macallum, professor of physiology In 
the University of Toronto, has b 
qlected a fellow of the Royal Society 
of London, Eng. 1

Transport Superintendent Dead 
Toronto, Feb. 23.—William .Walker, 

superintendent Ot the Dominion Tran
sport Company, Is dead, aged <1 
years. Mr. Walker was well known 
til railway circles, having been for 20 
years with tipe transportation com
pany, and previous to-that with the 
G. P. R. As agent at Owen Sound and 
at the Queen’s wharf, and "with the 
old Ora*»™»»A void • DiooavQ iYi uraer 

Owen Sound, Feb. 23.—James Mof-

assasslnations
Albany, Feb. 23.—The state commis

sion on gas ana electricity today fixed 
at 80 cents the maximum price of 
illuminating gas In the' boroughs of 
New York city, served by the Con
solidated Gas company and the New 
Amsterdam, Standard and Mutual 
companies. It was announced also 
that à similar order Would be Imme
diately issued as affecting the com
panies supplying the borough of the 
Bronx. The Brooklyn investigation 
is still in progress. One of the most 
important comments of the commis
sion in connection with the decision is 
to the effect that “on the evidence 
before the commission it Is question
able whether the Consolidated Gas 
Company has franchises of ah y con
siderable value. The'fedmmisslon be-- 
lieves that these franchises, granted 
by the people Without compensation, 
should not be capitalized against the 
public, thereby compelling thé public 
to pay a profit upon the value of the 
favor granted by it, The seeming in
justice of requiring a corporation to 

Pay Taxe» Upon a Franchise 
arid at the same time refusing to 
allow the capitalization of that fran
chise Is sophistical If not real. The 
franchise rax is paid by the corpora
tion but charged against the public, 
as an expense of Operation, and In 
reality to therefore paid by the 
sumers, not By the company.” '

Bills fixing the price Of gas in the 
main parts of Greater New York at 
80 cents are now pending in the legis
lature, together with one to abolish 
the commission itself.

What effect

acres pfi°v

tory.Is.

RARE CANADIAN STAMPS.
Handsome Price Paid in New York 

for Issue of 1852.
New York, Feb. 24.—The Times says: 

Thé two rarest 
ada were sold 
collection of Hiram E. Deats, former 
president of the American Philatelic As
sociation, was disposed of. One of these 
was the twelve-pence black adhesive 
stamp of Canada having a portrait ot 

•Victoria and issued in 1852. It sold for 
$102 to John A. Klemann. The other 
was the flve-cent Connell stamp of New 
Brunswick. Thte is onset the most in
teresting of etamns. Charles Connell 
was the postmaster-general of NeW 
Brunswick in 1860 and On May 16 he 
Issued this stamp, Which bears his own 
portrait, while the ten-cent stamp and 
the sevênteên-cent stamp of the same 
Issue had respectively the portraits of 
Queen Victoria and the Prince erWales, 
now King Edward VII.

On account of the dve-cent stamp be
ing adorried With Connel’s portrait, the 
governor disapproved of It and ordered 
it to he destroyed. A few of the Con
nell stamps escaped destruction. There 
were specimens of this stamp in the sale, 
One Was an unused mended cdpy, with 
a few of the perforations cut close. It 
gold tor $85, The other wis an titieàn- 
celled stamp in good condition. It sold 
for f

Is Reach
'he Vital Organs *

was
(stage stamps of Can- 
st evening when the

people know that Such ailments 
Knonia and consumption have 
ginning in a cold, tint all do not 
that other vital organs of tne 
b almost equally liable, 
nfrequently colds settle on tne 
[kidneys, causing serions disent, 
s organs. ,,
1er cases colds hang on until in 
[is run down and e**1Su9te^ 
left in a fit state to fall pre 
gious diseases.
Lilly safe way is to speedily g‘ 
ll cold* before they become fast
pin? brot be accomplished by the
[Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseeo 

en tine. . „„medicine has come to be con 
Indispensable in the home as 
f colds, bronchitis, croup, asm 

whooping cough. ,
phase’s Syrup of Linseed an 1 
fine. 25 cents a bottle, at an 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
The portrait and signature o 
W. Chase, the famous receipt 

every bottle.

een
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INTERIOR LOGGERS ANXIOUS.

Mild Winter efid Absence of Snow 
Retard Work at Lumber Campa. 1

the result that the last two weeks’ raiti 
and warm weatherrhaVe made logging 
almost impossible and has idcroaaed the 
cast to lumbermen to togfiBg by fifty 
per sent, unless coljl weather jtet sets 
n, great piles ot logs will have to be left 

6n the skidways as it will be impossible 
to deliver them to the streams. There 

likely td be a scarcity Iti'tbe lumber 
supply in the interior this season on that 
account.

It cannot be 
the comrtiiasidn’s 

order Will have upon these bills Or 
whether they will be laid aside while 
a legal struggle. In the Courts to set 
aside the cqmmisSioiVs decision is 
fought to a finish.

said
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Lever’s Y-2 (Wise Seed) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the-bath, softens 
the water'and disinfects.

islor, are on 38 ■i
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Ube Co|onist. isolated position which Sir Wilfrid and 
his colleagues took at the conference of 
colonial premiers in 1902, and also in 
the objections whicjt the Canadian 
prime minister took to the proposal to 
have the next conference, proposed for 
the present year, by the late secretary 
ot the Colonies, called “Imperial Coun
cil,” a fact which was commented upon 
by the London Times in no uncertain 
way. Perhaps the most significant fea
ture of recent negotiations towards im
perial co-operation was the refusal of 
the Government to join with the Im
perial authorities in the matter of mu
tual defence, or in other words, to con
tribute a sum annually to the expense of 
the defence of the Empire.

To this latter fact is directly attrib
utable the withdrawal of the im
perial naval defences from Esquimalt. 
Regarding this there is absolutely no 
doubt in the minds of those who have 
followed closely the events of the past 
two or three years. This, notwith
standing that one of the terms of union 
between British Columbia and Cana
da made it obligatory upon the Domin
ion authorities to use its influence to 
maintain the naval station at Esqui-

I
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THE RESULT IN MAISONNEUVE.
It is the sound of going. Indications 

have been multiplying of late which 
point to the last turn of the Liberal 
tide. The bye-elections gave the Op
position a net result of one, with large
ly reduced Liberal majoriteis.

There are portentous signs in the 
province of Quebec of disruption of the 
party through internecine feuds of a 
factional character. The rule of the 
Boss is getting hard to bear. The almost 
undisputed sway of the party in that 
province, where Laurier is King, has 
led to arrogance of power with its us
ual results.

It is true tlrat the government has 
had successes in the new Northwest 
provinces, where apparently its policy of 
educational coercion has been largely 
approved; but the revelations of the 
means by which this verdict has been 
obtained have caused even the Liberals 
to blush. They were too much for the 
moral “bringing up,” of «the Globe and 
a number of its pious followers; and we 
have had the usual unctuous appeals for 
“purity,” “investigation,” and the sev
erest “punishment” of the wrongdoers.

We have had also the threat of the 
Liberal whip Grant that himself and fif
teen of the Ontario supporters of the 
government would go back to Ottawa 
during the coming session as Indepen
dent Liberals. Quebec bossism is too 
much for the Ontario Liberals,, who have 
still respectful memories of the George 
Brown traditions under which the par
ty in Ontario was founded and became 
pôwerful.

We had as preliminary to all this 
the sweeping condemnation of Liberal 
methods in the downfall of the Ross 
government, and the installation of the 
first Conservative. Government in the 
history of Ontario siqce Confederation. 
Mr. Whitney went into power upon a ti
dal wave of revulsion, on account of 
Grit corruption under machine rule— 
the first serious setback to a series of 
Liberal

malt unimpaired. There is not a line on 
record that the Dominion Government 
has exercised its influence in the direc
tion indicated. On the contrary, the 
policy of the Government has produced 
an entirly opposite effect.

But this is not all. Indications of 
this policy towards independence and 
ultimate separation are multiplying in- 
rapidly. As the result of the. sweep
ing return of the Liberals to power in 
Great Britain, Hon. Mr. Fisher, min
ister of agriculture formerly a stren
uous advocate of commercial reciprocity 
with the United States, was emboldened 
to declare in a public address at Mon
treal, that Canadian farmers did not 
want a preferential tariff, and were not 
in favor of it—a declaration in absolute 
opposition to the-policy to which the Do
minion Government has pledged Itself, 
and for making which, if Sir Wilfrid 
had followed the precedent set in the 
case of Mr. Tarte, Mr. Fisher would 
have been asked to resign. #

Following this, however, came the 
very explicit statement of Sir Wilfrid at 
Toronto the other day, to the effect that 
the true policy to follow was that ev
ery component part of the Empire be 
left to do the best it could for itself. 
It was In pursuance of this policy that 
Canada has decided to look after its 
own defences, not withstanding that in 
the interests of economy and effective 
naval and military establishments it 
would have been far better to have 
joined forces with the Imperial Gov
ernment.

The elimâx of this series of declara
tions was reached in the extraordinary 
speech made by Sir Frederick Borden 
at Ottawa, the gist of which appeared 
in yesterday’s Colonist. In this he en
unciated the remarkable theory that 
Canada was safe by reason of opera
tions of the Monroe d<ytrine, which 
precluded the danger of attack on this 
country by a foreign power, and, there
fore, there was no necessity of contrib
uting to Imperial defence, which in
volved Imperial representation in some 
way

The effect of this statement of depen
dence upon the United States upon thq 
public mind will be somewhat startling. 
As ‘Prof. Peacock in reply said: “It 
Canada was going to depend on the 
United States for defence, then in com
mon decency she should contribute her 
share of the -present per capita tax of

/

successes.
Now copies what is really, from the 

standpoint of Dominion politics, the 
most serious blow of all. Maisonneuve, 
the constituency for which the late Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine sat, in the province of 

« Quebec, the" stronghold of Laurierlsm, 
returns a Laborite candidate by a ma
jority of 1,200 over the Liberal candi
date. A clearer indication of the anta
gonism of the labor party to the Laur
ier Government, which obtained almost 
the entire support of the labor and so
cialistic elements of the Dominion in 
1896, could not be forthcoming. The 
victory of the labor party against the 
Liberals in a Liberal constituency is all 
the more significant from the fact that 
Maisonneuve is a French-Canadian con
stituency, where the prestige of Sir Wil
frid ha s hi therto been supreme.

The contest was in a bye-election, and 
as there was no cabinet minister, with 
whom to appeal to their support, the 
electors had an opportunity to express 
an unbiassed opinion as to the adminis
tration. Without the glamor of office 
and the hope of reward through patron
age which a minister, as a reresenta- 
tive, inspires, there was left but the 
party record to conjure with. Tarnished 
and stained as it has been by the pros
titution of ÿffice to party exigency it is 
not an inspiration by any means.

Maisonneuve is the sound of going in 
the Liberal party.

.

$1.70 paid by the people of the Un’ied 
States for the maintenance of the— 
nary.”

The logical result of the policy of the 
Liberal Government" in respect to Im
perial relations will be that in fifteen or 
twenty years more there will be com
plete separation from -the Mother Coun
try, with the crowning success of 'he ap
plication of the.Monroe Doctrine to iho 
whole of North America. The fingtr of 
fate, nnder Liberal rule, poin 3 as di
rectly to consolidation with American 
interests and nationality, as tnough It 
were painted in large letters at the 
doors of the Dominion capital:

"THIS WAY TO WASHINGTON.”

!
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% THE PEOPLE'S FIGHT.

The candidature of Mr. J. L. Beca- 
with in this campaign "depends upon the 
free expression of the people of Victoria. 
It is essentially the people’s. It depends 
not upon cabinet influence or campaign 
fqndB derived from other than the vol
tary offerings of those who believe in 
the principles for which the -Conserva
tives stand in this campaign. In this 
respect the election is unique. No one 
who assists the Conservative candidate 
by vote, work or influence expects any 
reward, but that of having done his duty 
to the party and to the country.

Opposed to the Conservative candidate 
all the influences of a party, which

K-.‘

LOOKING TO WASHINGTON.
In connection with the present bye-el

ection in which a Minister of the Crown 
is seeking confirmation in his office at 
the hands of the electorate, there is a 
matter of serious importance to consid
er; it is a matter which affects the in
terest and ‘sentiment of nearly every eh 
ector in the city of Victoria. It is se
rious, because it has to do with the fu
ture relations of Canada with Great 
Britain, and also with the strategical 
importance of this city in its westerly 
geographical situation. ,

The tendency of the policy of the 
Liberal Government of more recent 
years has been in the direction of in
dependence, rather than towards the 
goal of Imperial unity. It is not so long 
ago that Sir Wilfrid Laurier aroused 
great enthusiasm in Great Britain over 
his policy of preference to the moth
er country, and his honeyed utterances 
on public occasions during his visit 
across the sea made him quite a hero. 
It is possible that Sir Wilfrid unin
fluenced by the sentiments of many of 
his copatriots would have gone steadily 
in the direction in which he started ont, 
as he is a sentimentalist, and an oppor
tunist. The reception of his policy of 
preference and his personality in Great 
Britain was flattering in the extreme. 
But there was and is a heavy drag on 
the development of Imeprial sentiment, 
or that in favor .of the drawing closer 
together the colonies, on his part,’ and 
that is the sentiments of a section of his 
following.

We had evidence of that in the delay 
which occurred in responding to the call 
for Canadian volunteers to go to South 
Africa. -We had also evidence in thq

Mm

are
has unlimited financial resources where
with to accomplish its end .and which 
will not hesitate to use them to the full
est extent. It has power, cabinet pres
tige ànd unscrupulous ambition to attain 
its ends, regardless of methods.

The people have, therefore, the oppor- 
tunitv to make their voice heard in con
demnation of party bossism, machine 
rule, political corruption and graft. They 
have Jthe opportunity of punishing an 
iniquitous system, the manifestations of 
which they see on every hand, and 
against which they openly protest. T^he 
return of Hon. Wm. Templeman simply 
means the continuation of the evils of 
which a laree section of his own party 
bitterly complain, and from which there 
is no hope of deliverance until rebuked 
in the most emphatic manner. To end 
it once for all the electors of Victoria 
have bnt to speak out now. The Liber
als who are true* to their old-time prin
ciples which its former leaders advocat
ed, can do their party a service far 
greater than the securing of a portfolio 
for British Columbia.

I

.
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THE CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN.
The Liberal-Conservative campaign is 

fairly and fully under way. 
rangements have been completed for a 
hard, honest, manly fight to the finish. 
Committee rooms have been secured, 
meetings, arranged for and a list of 
speakers provided. All those who de- 
sire to rank -themselves on the side of 
the people as against the Liberal ma
chine are invited to assist in electing 

Liberal-Conservative 
The government candidate, the repre
sentative of the Laurier government, 
knows his weakness, and while he and

All ar-

candidate.the

!
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at S. B.'s North
east corner, marked S. M.’s S> E. corner, 
thénee West 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence 
Stittb 20 chains to point of - commence
ment, containing 40 acres more or less.

Meansklnisht, B. C., February 9, 1906. 
(Signed) STEPHEN MORGAN.

Spray Your Trees Nowlys supporters affect to despise the oppo
sition candidate and the forces at his 
back, is by no means easy in his mind, 
and is inarshalling every influence at his 
command to win. He depends upon gov
ernment patronage and money, both of 
which will be lavishly promised and dis
pensed. It remains to be seen to what 
extent the use of money and influence 
of a cabinet position will succeed in ov
ertiming an adverse public sentiment.

ond to Davis, as an orator he possessed 
powers rarer and higher than 
Meagher’s — persuasion, imagination, 
humor, and spontaneity.’

The BEST imported ENGLISH BLUESTONE and Agricultural Sulphur 
gives the be*Ft results, and you want good results every time. THE PRICE 
IS RIGHT. Try

JOHN FOSTER FRASER.
London Express.

Mr. Morley has become Secretary for In
dia, the land* of many strange zgods. He 
has never trodden tne rose-strewn pave
ments of the Golden Temple at Amritsar; 
never heard the cry of the muezzin at the 
Jumna Musjld at Delhi; never -witnessed 
the weird rh.es or smelt the pungent odors 
in the narfow crowded ways of Benares on 
the banks of the sacred Ganges. ,He has 
never climbed upon the shoulder of the 
sleeping Buddha near Pegu in swampy 
Burma. I doubt if he knows Sanskrit, 
though -he may have read the Veda in tran
slation.

Yet we smile in England that a Chinese 
should be appointed the chief of telegraphs 
in the -Celestial Empire because, he can 
read Confucius sideways. f 
/ It is hard to exactly locate Mr. Morley 

In the political firmament. He is a star of 
varying brilliance. A writer of terse, 
rather than, brilliant English, he is com
paratively ineffective as a platform orator 
and as a parliamentary debater his efforts 
are apt to miss fire. A couple of sessions 
ago he was chosen spokesman of the front 
opposition bench to hurl an indictment at 
the then government for its “mess /and 
muddle” In the South African war. No 
statesman ever had a more crowded, thril
led and expectant house. The speech, how
ever, was a failure. Everybody, political 
friend as well as political foe, writhed and 
grieved at the oratorical catastrophe. He 
did not speak again in the house for many

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUB STORE 59 Johaso.i SI near Corner of Governinsn
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following j 
described land:

Commencing at a post on the left bank 
of Skeena River, about two miles North 

• of R. Tomlinson’s pre-emption, marked 
P. S.’s N. W. corner, thenee 20 chains 
East, thence 20 chains south, thence 11 
chains West to the river, thence by the 
bank of river to point of commencement, 
containing 40 ftcres, more or less.

Meansklnisht, B. C., January 9, 1906.
(Signed) PHILIP SUTTON.

T
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PREMIER TWEEDIE IN LINE.
A few weeks ago Mr. Guoin, Liberal 

premiér of Quebec, gave warning in 
an interview that unless Sir Wilfrid 
heeded the claims of the provinces for 
increased subsidies, there would very 
shortly be new dividing lines in that 
province, in which party allegiance 
would be lost sight of. That was 
very explicit and amounted almost to 
a threat.

Mr. Guoin’s utterances have em
boldened Mr. Tweedie, premier of 
New Brunswick, to follow suit. As a 
consequence on Thursday morning the 
Colonist published the following de
spatch :

“Premier Tweedie in delivering his 
budget speech in the local legislature 
yesterday, said that he was surprised 
that Hon. Mr. Fielding, who when 
premier of Nova Scotia was strongly 
in favor of the claims of the province 
for increased subsidies, has given 
those claims no support since he en
tered the Dominion cabinet. He had 
no doubt, however, that the provinces 
would get a readjustment of the sub
sidies, because Quebec was pressing 
strong in that direction, and that 
province generally gets what it asks 
for.”

Mr. Tweedie has the right “sow” by 
the ear this time. Mr. Fielding was 
the man Who, while premier of Nova 
Scotia, brought that province to the 
verge of secession by his advocacy of 
better terms. In common with all 
Liberal doctrines, it was consigned to 
the rubbish heap when the Liberals 
took office.

A CAPITAL TEA IS
D1XI TEA

35c. and SOc. per lb. from

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

>
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“ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 ! 
days after date, I intend to apply to the ! 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following, 
described land:

Commencing at a vost at R. Tomlinson’s | 
pre-emption, marked S. B.’s S. W. corner, | 
thence North 40 chains, thence East 401 
chains, thence South 10 chains to right | 
bank of Skeena River, thence by bank of ' 
river to point of commencement., contain
ing 80 acres more or less.

Meansklnisht, B. C.. January 9, 1906.
(Signed) SAMUEL BRIGHT.

lit Gov’t. Sfc, Victoria.

Where You Get Good Things ^ to Eat.

Independent Grbcere

fl4months.
Mr. Morley is «another evidence that the 

man with a flteràry soul finds It hard to 
succeed in political life. John Stuart- Mill 
•was. a failure; so was Macaulay, so was 
Lecky. As editor of the old Pall Mall 
Gazette, Mr. Morley had a trenchant pen. 
As a writer in historical study he has a clear 
Occasionally a tense, and sometimes a crisp 
diction. Perhaps in literary reputation hç 
will be 'best known as the biographer of 
his old friend and chief,
. He is an agnostic in patriotism.
•would resent the suggestion he did not 
care for his country. But there is a side 
of his Intellect which impels him, unwit
tingly, unconciously, and quite honestly, 
often to take up his stand on the side of 
a question antagonistic to that on which 
the majority of his countrymen are ranged. 
This is not because of combativeness, for 
Mr. Morley is a peaceable and a reason
able man. It is because he “is made that 
way.” The greatness of the British 'Em
pire he apparently regards as a source of 
possible weakness rather thah strength.

He was a home ruler long before the ex
igencies of’ the political situation revealed 
to the late Mr. Gladstone the Irish wpre a 
nation, “rightly struggling to be free.” 
During the last ten years, when the lib
eral party has blown hot, blown cold, ip 
regard to giving Ire^nd a separate parlia
ment in Dublin—hoping they need not, but 
afraid that they must^-hex has been stead
fast in his belief that the only way to 
bring happiness to- dark Roealeen Is to 
allow the Irish politically to “gang their 
ain gait.”

Mr. Morley sees no advantage in the 
mere size of the Empire. » In regard to 
India, his sympathies are all towards au
tonomy, self-government, -rather than to
ward a benevolent despotism, under 4frhlch 
India has been peaceful and prospered and 
become “the fairwt jewel In Britain’s 
crown.” Yet as secretary for India, Mr. 
Morley wields a rod* of despotism greater 
than has ever been; wielded by any Czar. 
f The quality which wins Mr. Morley t the 
personal esteem of . his opponents, how
ever much they disagree with his politics, 
Is his honesty. “Honest John” is a name 
applied to him, not In^CPmpUment, but in 
truth. 'He does nottrim. However un
palatable hie views mhy be to the mass, he 
declares then\ bold#*, ho mattèr who dis
agrees. And to' itoe hbhor of opr political 
life that is a type * character which-ap
peals to all men., ^eeprdingly there are 
few statesmen çnorè personally popular 
than Is John Morley, ' .

Among the six hundred and seventy 
members of thç house, of commons there 
are no two more dissimilar in tempera^ 
ment, in idfeàn, In appreciation of the 
roles of government than Mr. Balfour and 
Mr. Morley. Yet no two men have a high
er regard for the opinions of each other. 
They may tight each!-other fiercely across 
the table , of the house, but never In their 
speeches Is there a- t|nge of suspicion that 
the other is insincere. They have fought 
too long in the same arena not to know 
of what metal the other" is made. If they 
have any sympathies- lu common it is the 
higher, rarer atmosphere of literature. So 
it Is a pleasant sight In the house of com
mons—revealing how our parliament stands 
on a more lofty plane than any other par
liament fn the world, for men can be 
friends personally while they are foemen 
politically—to see Mr. Balfour -and Mr. 
Morley meet behind the speaker’s chair, 
after the hot clash of their polemical wea
pon and enjoy a few minutes of agreeable 
chat.

Mr. Morley Is not a good speaker. His 
voice Is rasping and metallic, and he hesi
tates In his speech as though he were fum
bling for the exact > word to explain his 
meaning. He argues with his opponents 
instead^of banging them. He is more of 
a doctrinaire than a debater.

But in every line of his strong and sear
ed features steadfastness of purpose Is pro- 
claimçd. His countenance is intellectual. 
This is shown in the straight forehead, the 
deep, serious eyes, the long and thin lips. 
He is a man more equipped to sit in his 
study and in tuiieful diction instruct man
kind in. the* moral ot history than take 
part in the hurly-burly of the political fray. 
However, honest and steady convictions 
havet made him a chief of the liberal 
party.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
(60) days after date, I Intend to make ap- 
pllcalton to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described piece of 
land, situate on the west bank of the 
Skeena River, about half a mile above 
Copper River: Commencing at a post 
marked “B. J. Perry’s Northwest Corner,” 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or 
less, to the Skeena River, thence West 80 
chains along the Skeena River to point of
commencement.

We have j ust received a large con
signment of the latest

MKSSEY-HARRISMr. Gladstone.
He

IMPLEMENTSb. j. perky.
F. M. Dockrlll,

Agent.
Dated at Skeena Canyon, December 28, 

1905. SHOE DRILLS, DISC DRILLS, HOE DRILLS
lever, disc, Spade and tooth harrows

jal7THOMAS D’ARCY McGEE.
Ottawa Journal.

Public gratitude is due Dr. J. K. 
Foran of Ottawa for the admirable ad
dress he delivered before the Empire 
Club on Thursday, when he recalled 
attention to a career which will stand 
high In the history of Canada at the 
cradle-time 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee, as an empire 
builder, is a new" phase, but the quota
tions which Dr. Foran gave showed 
that the Irish patriot-statesman was 
posdtessed of a remarkable Insight and 
prophetic vision, which have been 
greatly borne out by recent events.

Irish Influences.
In the course of his address Dr. Fo

ran said: “The principles imbibed by 
Davis, Dllllo, O’Brien, Duffy, and their 
associates, .animated Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee, both in Ireland and in Canada, 
awd the grand aim of solidifying the 
British Empire by transforming Ireland 
—from a mill-stone around its heck, to 
a keystone In Its arch of greatness— 
permeated the lives of these men. Mc
Gee was no exception ; he was of the 
same school, and, with gifts far more 
numerous and more brilliant than his 
contemporaries, he never found play for 
his talent», nor opportunity for his 
aims, nor a shrine wherein to set up 
his ideal, until he came tti Canada. 
Once hfere, all his deep stud? of the 
British constitution in theory, became 
illumined by contact with that consti
tution in practice, aind at once he bent 
all his energies in the direction of rais
ing Canada to her rightful position, 
and making tier the polished buckle in 
the belt of empire engirdling the world.

A Prophetic Lecture.
It was in 1863, just at the outbreak 

of the American conflict, that McGee 
delivered—here in Toronto—a remark
able lecture on “The Future of Can
ada.” His own words will illustrate 
better than could any language of mine 
the character of his aspirations and 
the magnificent plans for the upbuild
ing of the empire, through the medium 
of this grand colony, that he had con
ceived: And I may add that he never 
lost sight of his Irish hopes and aims; 
for he believed that the example of 
Canada’s nrosperity aind happiness, 
under the full and unrestricted free
dom afforded by the constitution, would 
become a most powerful factor — an 
irresistible one—in the advocacy of 
like liberty and like autonomy for the 
,land of his birth.

Ou that' occasion Mr. McGee said: 
“It may be said that It is rather strange 
for an Irishman who spent his youth 
in resisting that government in his 
native country, to' be found among the 
admirers of British constitutional gov
ernment in Canada. To that, this is 
my reply—If In my day Ireland had 
been governed as Canada is governed, 
I would have been as sound a consti
tutional conservative aa is to be found 
in that land. But, although I was bom 
and bred in the best school to see the 
merits of the British constitutional 
system, J .trust I am not going to quar
rel with the sun and the elements be
cause of late It has rained 200 out of 
365 days on the particular spot of earth 
on which I was bom. I take the Brit
ish constitutional system as the great 
original system upon which are found
ed the institutions of all free States. 
* * * I take it as combining in it
self permanently and liberty—liberty in 
its best form, not in theory alone, but 
in practice—liberty which is enjoyed in 
practice by the people of Canada of 
every origin and creed. • • •

“In this country there are no anfiient 
ruins, no time-honored reics of antiqui
ty—mementoes, and grand indications 
of the past—to influence the minds of 
the people, give tone to their morals 
and manners, and remind them that 
they have something to preserve—here, 
therefore, do we need an older, time- 
defying, a liberty-imparting constitu
tion, that has been in process of pre
paration for us through all the changes 
aind improvements of the, centuries that 
are gone."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the- 
following land In Casslar District, and 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
West bank of the Skeena River, about one 
mile below Hazelton, and marked “T. Ol
sen’s Initial Post,” thence West 40 chains, 

South 80 chains, thence East 40 
Chains, from thence following the winding 
of the river to the point of commence
ment, containing 320 acres more or less.

Hazelton, B. C., December 8, 1905.
THOS. OLSEN.

Also

PLOWS
of our confederation.

thence

OLIVER’S AND VERITY’S
SULKY AND GANG P LOWS, ALSO HILLSIDE, 
JOINTER, GRADING & GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS

f!3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,' 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. „ Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land* situate at “Colum
bia Point.” Mattie Bay, Portland Canal, 
B. C.: Commencing at my No. 1 Post, 
marked J. M. C.’s N. E. Corner, thence 
running 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north following 
along shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 160 acres more or less. 
Dated Portland, Canal. B. C.. December
j2aU19<(Sd.) J. MAXWELL COLLISON.

WIRE NETTING
2 OUR SPRING STOCK SUIT- 
- ABLE FOR CHICKEN RANCH- 
h ES AND OTHER PURPOSES 
5 IS NOW READY FOR YOU
?.. Get. Actual Net Prices from

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBlS that 60 
^days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

«/for -permission -to purchase the Hollowing 
described tract of land situated In Casslar 
District: Commencing at a post set at 
the N. "E. corner of Cor-Ya-Tsa-Qua 
Reserve, thence W. 20 chains,- thence N. 20 
chains, thence E. 80 chains more or less 
to Bulkley River, thence following the 
meandering- of the river southerly 40 chains 
more or less, thence W. to said Indian Re
serve, thence following the -East boundary 

(of said Indian Reserve to place of com
mencement, containing 300 acres more or 
less.

an

E 6. PRIOR t CO., Ill, 123 GoveriMil Street, Victoria, MIndian

P.R.817

TfieSprott-Shaw-
'BVSINCSS,

NOTICE ta hereby given that, 60 day» 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated in the Skeena 
River District, near Hazelton: Commenc
ing at a post marked "F. M. D., N.E. Cor
ner,” planted on the right bank of the 
Skeena River, one mile below the South
east corner post of Lot No- 501, thence 
running west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east about 80 chains to 
the bank ot Skeena River, thence follow
ing up the right bank of the Skeena River 
to point ot commencement, and contain
ing 640 acres more or less.

F. M. DOCKRILL, Locator,
G. M. Swan, agent 

December 8,

LOUIS CUPPAGE. 
Victoria, B. C., February 7, 1906. fS
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at the Northeast 
corner of my pre-emption jn the right 
bang of Skeena River, marked R. T.’s S. E. 
corner, thence West 20 :halns, thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 20 chain» to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres, more or less.

Meansklnisht, B. C., January 9, 1906. 
f!4 (Signed) ROBERT TOMLINSON, JR.

V

VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTING» ST., W.

Oilers a Choice of 2 to 4 Position]
To every graduate. Student* always la 

Great Demand.
commercial, Pltmah and Gregg Short- 

n.nd. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
.énndard makes of machines), and Lan- 
“ “ es. taught- by competent specialists. 
6uaf SPROTT. B. A., Principal 
H A 6CRIVEN, B. A., Vice-Principal 
r ' m! ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand, 
g q SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Dated at Hazelton, B. C„ 
1905.— d27

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lnnds 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Beginning at a post planted on the Left 
Bank of, the Skeeha River about 3(4 miles 
from Kitwangar (adjoining a Post marked 
“H Draper's N.E. C. Post), marked “E. 
P N.W. C. Post,” thence East (40) Forty 
Chains, thence North to Bank of the River, 
thence following Bank of River to point 
of commencement, and containing two 
hundred acres more or less. ,

ELIZABETH PRICE.

of pure bred 
imported 
-J. Fos-

EGGS FOR SALE—Settings 
Barred Plymbuth Rocks, bIrds
from Eastern States last season, 
ter, 40 John street, Victoria. 114

FOR SALE—Single-comb brown Leghorn 
eggs for hatching, $1.50 for 15, $2.50 for 
30; fine laying strain. Fred Garland, 
Oakland», Victoria. OTTERf 18

REMOVAL SALE—Consisting of all my 
prize winners and their offspring, about 
76 cocks, hens, cockerel* and pullets, 
whole or in lots; Barred Rocks’ eggs, $1 
to $8 per setting while sold out. Apply 
E. Hodgson, South Wellington, B. C. fl4

FOR SALE—White Leghorn eggs from 
winners, $1.00 setting. Box 447; Vic
toria.

British Columbia and Alaskan parties 
having otter or any other raw furs will do 
wgll to write us for prices paid, before
SeIilngJ.twWe«“ Redwood, N. Y-, ü. S. A.

(Signed)
Dated December 8, 1905. JalT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at" a post at S. B.’s S. E. 
marked A. W.’s S. W. corner, thence 
North 40 chains, thence East 48 to bank 
of the river, thence by bank of river to 
point of commencement, containing 100 
acres more or less.
‘ Meansklnisht, B. C., January 9, 1906.

(Signed) AMOS WILLIAMS.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
PACIFIC COAST SEEDSf20

WANTED—A young ' Englishwoman wish
ing to return to England, would like to 
assist in the eare^ ot children on the 
journey, in return for part pay 
traveling expenses. Address “«Enquirer,” 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash. f27

oBo^E °pK%lLr„IRW^:
home industry. Catalogue free.

FOR SALE—Eggs, .Rhode Island Reds 
and white Leghorns, from prize stock, 
$1.50 per setting. R. C. Hall. 100 Goy: 
eminent street. "~~

ment of
120 HENRY’S NURSERIES

FOR SALE—Eggs, Buff Rock, from prize 
stock, $1.50 per setting. Lang, Bel
mont avenue.

3010 Warminster
B. C.

MATRIMONIAL fl3
f 14GET MARRIED—Would you marry If 

suited? If so, send for best Matrimonial 
Papei* published. Mailed free. The 
Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at 
corner of1 R. Tomlinson, sr., pre-emption 
on the left bank of Skeena River, marked 
E.. g.’s S. W. corner, thence South 20 
chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 30 chains to bank of river, thence 
by bank of river to point of commence
ment, containing 100 acres more .or less.

Meansklnisht, B. C., January 9, 1906.
(Signed) EDWARD STUART.

Notice is hereby given, that 30 day» af
ter date, I intend applying to the CWer 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands, situated in 
Barkley district— .

Claim No. 2. Commencing at a post 
planted on shore of Snzette Lake, west 
of Nitnat Lake, north end,, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, then^ 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement. .

Clanm No. 3. Commencing at the soutn 
west corner of Claim No. 2, thence nort 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Claim No. 4. Çommendng at a post 
planted on the west shore of Snzette uut« 
about 100 chains from claims No. 2 aU(J 
3, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of comencement.

Claim No. 5. Commencing at a post 
planted on the east side of Suxette Lak • 
auout 160 chains from head of lake, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 ebamy 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 4» 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence uorta 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, then 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
more or less, thence along lake In a soul* * 
westerly direction to point of comuien
m Claim No. 6. Commencing at a i»<*t 
planted at the southwest corner of 
No. 5., thence east 80 chains, thence soHi 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, then 
north 80 chains to point of commuait

fl8

Seasickness the NortheastFOR SALE—Horse for sale, price $20. Ap
ply H. W. Walken, Esquimalt road. f22

DRAKES FOR SALE—Imperial Pekin; 
Rankin strain, .only three left. Eggs, 
Buff Orpingtons ànd Pekin Ducks, at Or
pington's first Victoria home. Ask for 
address at Willows. f25

IS PREVENTED 
BY THE 
USE OF 

999 TABLETS.

fl4bred 
each

Hodgson, Seabrook 
B. C.

FOR SALE—1 dozen White Rocks, 
from my prize winners, at $1.00 
for the lot. Apply ■
Farm, Gallano Island,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post % of a mile South 
of the Southwest corner of R. " Tomlinson’s 
pre-emption, on the left bank of Skeena 
River, marked J. M.’s N. W. corner, thence 
South 20 chains, thence East 20 chains, 
thence North 30 chains to bank of river, 
thence following bank of river- to point of 
commencement, containing 50 acres, more 
or less.

Meansklnisht, B. C„ January 9, 1906.
JOSEPH MALWAIN.

Duffy's Tribute.
Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, in his 

“Young Ireland—1840 to 1850,” says of 
McGee: “In Canada he became the 
leader of the Irish immigrants, a great 
parliamentary orator, and one of the 
founder^ of the new Dominion. As the 
Minister of a free State he developed 
unexpected powers, and we universal
ly recognized as a gifted and original 
statesman. Success did not wean him 
from his early labors. While he was a 
Canadian politician he produced a care
ful and systematic history of Ireland, 
and constantly wrote verses as racy of 
the Irish soil, as while he was a con
tributor to The Nation.

“Kis resistance to a' Fenian invasion 
of à country where Irishmen were gen
erally received and fairly treated, was 
not an offence, but a merit. There was 
no leading member of the party, from 
Davis to Measrher, who would not have 
done the same. * * * No man ever
had
grudgingly admitted, 
which placed him on a level with the 
best of his associates, and for years he 
applied them exclusively to the^ervice 
of Ireland. As a poet he was not sec-

$25

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cow, 6 
years old- this month, tests 5.8 to 6 per 
cent butter fat, good milker and gentle, 
due to calve April 5; also registered Jer
sey bull, 11 months old, very vigorous 
and masculine; also 1 good butter .cow, 
tests 5.6 per cent, about 8 years old, will 
calvé in April; also good grade Jersey 
heifer, 18 months old. In calf to register
ed bull. S. Perclval, North Pender Isl
and, B. C. f23 25c By Mail.FOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn, scor
ing 90% to 94; $1 per 14 eggs; rebate on, 
larger lots. Marshall & Spears, Corfleld,

(Signed)fl4

^Notice is hereny given that 30 days af
ter date, I Intend applying do the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
a license to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lande situ
ated in Renfrew District : Claim No. 1. 
Commend 
end o!
Lake, thence squth 40 chains, thence east 
40 chains, thence north 120 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, more or less, thence 
along shore in a southerly direction to 
point of commencement.

OR AT

FOR SALE—A small horse. Apply. 108 
Fort street. BOWES’f‘25

FOR SALE—Heavy laying strains R. I. 
Reds, White Leghorns, silver cup win
ners; stock for sale; eggs for hatching, 
guaranteed. Free circular. J. J. 
Dougan, Cobble Hill, B. C.

at a post planted on south 
lakeshore, east of Nitnat

’ing ai 
Dubah J. A. SAYWARD. 

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 21, 1906.Drug Storef23distinguished services more 
He had gifts Lever’s T-Z (Wise Head)Disinfect»nt : oap

It dism*
bud SALE—Quiet, rreen calved family 

100 Moss street jal6 98 Government St, _ - Near Yates Stcow. Powder is a boon to any hor.'.e. 
^cta and cleans at the same time.J. A. SAYWARD. 

Victoria, B. C., Feb., 21, 1906.WANTED—A delivery horse at once. Ap
ply to Watson & Jones, Grocers. f4

a»
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(From Friday's dl 
y Governor Mclnnes.—Horn 

Mclnnes. governor of the I 
tory, has left for Ottawa.] 
Innés will not accompany j 
east. She expects to renj 

z Dallas hotel for a lengthy I
A Business Note.—Wm. 

of the grocery firm of Waj 
‘ on Yates street, has taken a 

vacant store in the OddfeJ 
Douglas street, and will od 
as a grocery store about >8

; Ask for Senator.—At N« 
^ ster on Tuesday an import 

of the Liberal Association 
when it was decided to men 
federal government in regard 
a representative of the ma* 
vacant senatorship.

« Wedding Bells.—The mJ 
place on Monday at Stra.1 
of Mr. Samuel Gardiner Fd 
Miss Mabel Annie Collins* | 

< Laidley of Sidney officiating.] 
ding was at the home of Mrj 
mother of the bride.

Hadden-Gillette.—At the 
Methodist church on Wedt 
Alex. Garfield Hadden and 
Beatrice Gillette were joined 
bonds of matrimony in the p 
large circle of friends. 1 
wedded pair will make the 

' Pittsburg, Pa.
Financial Notes.—The ear] 

White Pass & Yukon railwa 
last three weeks in Janua^ 
lows: Week ended 14th, $ 
$4,400; 31st, $5,741. Banl 
North America shares hat 
% at 70% to 71%, according 
mail advices. Shuswap & 
shares are tip one at 81-83. 
Bays are two points lower i

Island Mining.—Mr. Johr 
went up the E. & N. line yes 
ning to examine some mifii 
for interested parties. 
reports having seen very favc 
ihgs, which he says with fu 
Opment will no doubt open ou 
largest mines on the island, 
an early date make another 1 
of the same property and exi 
it more prosperous.

Mr

Work on Hotel.—Work onl 
R. hotel is progressing in a I 

' factory manner, a start hai 
made on the erection of the tfl 
•Contrary to general ex peel 
main entrance will not be <q 
facing the water, but on thd 
fronting on the property kno] 
Douglas gardens, Belleville stj 
portico is a beautiful piece oi 
stone.

* ■ Hss-®**<*«dl9ttraned.—TW 
■) : a s been requested to anno] 

■ the “tea and musicale" odd] 
"to be Iteld- by the King’s Da« 
, the kind idvltatioh of Mrs. H 
at Mount Adelaide, Bsquimal 
Tuesday, February 5th, is u 
postponed until Tuesday, - M 
when all members and friéfidi 
der are most cordially invited 
ent.

An Enquiry.—The local po 
receipt of a letter from Jame 
Pioneer, Ohio, inquiring as to 
abouts of his brother, Henrj 
who is supposed to be living l 
He describes his brother as a 
years of age. 
no such name as Henry C. 
the police know nothing of 
tietnan.

The city di

V
Càdboro Bay.—It was rep 

terdaythat agents of the G. 
purchased n considerable amo 
perty in the vicinity of Cad 
presumably with the intentioi 
ing for a bathing beach at 
Cadboro bay is one of the m 
fill and picturesque of the r 
adjacent to Victoria. The 
Splendid one, and ope special 
for sea bathing purposes.

Goes to Atlin.—Herbert Ï 
newlyt-appointed mining reci 
registrar, for the Atlin distrk 
the steamer Amur yesterdaj 
north. Mr. Young, who he 
resident of Atlin since 1899, 
out last December to give ei 
the Ruffner mining case, wbk 
the attention of the supreme 
in the ndw year. Mr. Yot 
friends in this city wish him 
cess in his new oflice, says th
er.

Farmers’ Venture.—The
Brick and Tile Co-operative . 
of Saanich, which was recentlj 
under the Farmers’ Institute a 
first report to the department 
twe state that practically a 
manufactured have been sold i 
has been found of the 
advantage to the farmer, 
principally manufactured is 
which is supplied to member 
rate of $12.50 per thousand, a 
members at $15 per thousand 
thousand of larger sizes were 
The financial statement shot 
factory state ot affairs.

Ill at Dawson.—Charles I 
the 'Colonist staff of this oitj 
ceived word from Dawson of 
illness of his brother, Capt 
Holmes, the letter conv 
tidings .is dated the 5th inst. 
ports that the captain had a 
paralysis and that his physi 
spaired of his recovery. Cap 
commanded the Florence fror 
she was built for navy purpi 
after she had been sold for i 
A Ibernj cànai, not having res 
position until the summer 
steamer had seen service on 
coast. In recent years he 
captain on the Yukon steamei 
roung, which is operated betv 
8011 _ and the Tanana count! 
navigation months.

. Redding at Duncans.—The 
of Miss Beatrice Camilla Javt 
ost daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
tZuamichan, to Mr. Athelstan 
Place Wednesday afternoon 
era church, Duncans. The 
was performed by the Rev. J. . 
J; A-- assisted by the Rev. I 
rne bride wore a cream due 
dress and carried a bouquet 
toses, fhe gift of the bridegh 
was attended by Miss Fawce
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1906. 5
months ago in Australia has been trav
eling leisurely fm the last three years, 
during which: -lie has made a couple of 

• circuits of the gWbè. Besides contribu
ting interestin garticles to a number of 
leading American magazines and books 
of travel, Mr. Stevens has also kept an 
eye open in tfhe interests of leading 
American manufacturers for any new or 
laborsaving manufacturing wrinkles in 
foreign countries.

But all that 'lias little if anything to 
do with the object of his present visit 
to this city. Prior to coming to Van
couver, Mr. Stevens stopped for some 
months in Hawaii, with the many 
charms of which he is greatly enam
ored and which he says has been aptly

(From Friday’s daily.) toria, and Miss Sutton of Duüçans, Who and a wife is not allowed by the law ““““h^alFz^Hoteffiton’s pian»
Governor Mclnnes.-Hon. W. W. B. wore white dresses and earned boil- to testify against her own husband. Mr Alexande"ïonng the millionaire

Mclnnes, governor of the Yukon terri- quets of white and crimson carnations. ----------- - owner of a tatel is aixioM that the
tory, has left for Ottawa. Mrs. Me- .Arthur Lane was best man. . A recep- Handsome Automobile.—The hand- charms of Hawaii should become bet-
lnnes will not accompany her husband tidn was held at the home of the brides some Thomas flyer automobile which ter known He is confident that if the
cast. She expects to remain at the PVe°‘s’JTl!LCht,^„e rêPfn1tlï arrived from the east for dwellers in the nrtrthern temperate zone

v„ , Dallas hotel for a lengthy visit. left on the evening tram amid showers R. P. Butchart made its first appear- .were to visit that pretty spot in the
« »    , »f nee and the good wishes of hosts ance on the streets yesterday and was broad Pacific just once, individually and

A Business Note.—Wm. B. Hall, late of friends. very favorably commented on by the collectively they would each become en-
of the grocery firm of Watson & Hall, ~ ., . oca> enthusiasts. The new machine thusiastic advocates of Hawaii as a
on Yates street, has taken a lease of the . The Stock Sale.—Gieat interest is be- is the latest type being turned out winter watering-place. Mr. Young
vacant store in the Oddfellows’ block, »>g taken by farmers and ranchers all from the factory of E. P. Thomas, aims to have nil well-to-do people from
Douglas street, and will open the same °.jer the country in the first annual sale BufTalo. It Is a very powerful ma- Manitoba, British Columbia, Washing-
as a grocery store about March 5th. °f ,Pure bred horses, cattle, sheep and chine, being 40 horse power, with four ton, Oregon and California visit Hawaii

6 ------------- swine under the auspices of the British cylinders, and is rated to go a mile a instead of goihg to Europe for the win-
Ask for Senator.—At New Westmin- Columbia Stock Breeders Association, minute Although It is only sup- ter. He is confident that they would

ster on Tuesday an important meeting he held at Queen s Park, in New Pnsed, to go at that speed. It made enjoy, themselves better and at the
of the Liberal Association was held, Westminster, on March.21 and 22. Tak- slightly better than that when tested same time have more unique pleasures,
when it was decided to memorialize the lnS advantage of this the directors of the at the factory. The machine is very
federal govèrmnent in regard to securing R- A. and I. S. of B. C. have decided handsomely fitted up with RuSslah
a renresMtat^ of thl mainland to thl to call two meetings of the exhibition leather and has all the latest Im-
V» atstnatorshin officers on the two evenings of the stock provements. The cost was in the
vacant senatorsnip. ,ale. This was decided at a meetingxo’t neighborhood of *4,500, and it is not

the board, at which President Trapp, only the fastest but the best machine
Messrs. G. D. Brymner, ' W. H. Keary in British Columbia, 
and W. R. Gilley were present. Man
ager Keary reported that-he had already 
secured $1,000 in cash subscriptions to 
the 1606 exhibition fund.

Identified Another Body. — Another 
body of the unidentified dead laid away 
in Ress Bay cemetery in coffins marked 
with a number only has been identified 
turough the systematic work of Supt.
F. 8. Hussey Of the provincial police, 
whose comprehensive w°rk in securing 
all available particulars for ^purposes of 
description has aided in identifying many 
of the victims, ody No. 13, that of w 
man 5 ft. 11 inches high, weighing 200 
pounds or more, has been identîSgd as 
tnat of Henry Helgman, a first class 
passenger of the wrecked steamer, from1 
the description furnished to relatives by 
8upt. Hussey. The body was one of 
those brought to Victoria-by the revenue 
cutter Perry and was sent to Hanna’s, 
undertaking parlors whence it was taken 
to Ross Bay cemetery on the 12th inst. 
for interment. The remains will be ex
humed at once and shipped to San Fran
cisco for interment there.

said the judge, "but, as 1 told you, I 
cannot grant an appeal. My oath of 
office demands that I do what I con
sider" right. In this last hour before 
the execution I am appealed to, a'nd 1 
do not think 1 would be complying 
with my oath if I delayed this execu
tion.”

“Bluebeard” Hoch 
Hanged Yesterday

lan Hamilton
and the Japs

>

Local News Subjects of the Mikado Angered 
By English General’s 

Criticism.

Judge Remains Firm
“Judge, if I did not think that this 

poor man had been deprived of a fair 
chance I would not make the appeal 
to you.
have made should not cost him his 
life, when there is still a way open. 
Grant me this right of appeal and 
don’t leave the building until you have 
done so.”

“I do not think that I can,” replied 
Judge Landis.

“In a few minutes this man will be 
dead,” replied Maher. A 2 o’clock an 
appeal or signature to papers as far 
as he is concerned will be useless.”

Judge Landis, who had been making 
his way toward the elevator as rapidly 
as he could, stopped and confronted 
the attorney. “I have expressed my 
views on the subject of appeal,” he 
said. “I will not grant one.”

“Has not this man the rights of 
every other citizen?” demanded Ma
her.

Bigamist and Wife Killer Pays 
Penalty of His Crimes 

at Chicago, What errors his attorneys

Britain’s Representative In War 
Has Made Statements that 

Caused Trouble.

Desperale and Prolonged At
tempt of Counsel to Sec

ure Reprieve.

London. Feb. 22.—We learn, say» 
the London Express, that grave diffi
culties havç arisen owing to the publi
cation of Lieut.-Gen. Sir Ian Hamil
ton’s reminiscences of the Russo-Japan
ese war.

Several of Gen. Hamilton’s statements 
have caused great offence in Japan, 
and the matter was brought to the no
tice of the King on the occasion of the 
departure of the mission to invest the 

„ „ _ _ , _ . Mikado with the Garter.
Yes, replied Judge Landis, but it was felt that the publication of the

I say there is no appeal in such a book—written as it was by Great Bri- 
case,” and he left the building. tain’s chief military attache at the war

Will Continue Case —might be taken n« an official publica-
Attomey Maher was soon joined by tion, and mieht consequently chill the 

Attorney Comerford, and together they welcome which the mission otherwise 
set out to find Judge Landis. As they has a right to expect of the Japanese 
turned away from the Union League government.
Club house they met a newsboy crying Briefly, the situation is as follows : 
the sale of newspapers announcing Sir Ian Hamilton went to the 
that Hoch had been hanged. Both at- t^le East as Great Britain s repre- 
tomeys declared that the case would sentative and as Japans guest. In 
be continued and the appeal finally Publishing his. Staff Officer a

.. ! Book, which is a criticism of the Jap-supreme court of the nnt*e methods, it is held that he has at 
United States. If it is there decided Ieast vi0iHted Japan’s hospitality, if he

has not strained the “miltary” or “offi
cial secrets” law.

It is felt, in short, that the gallant 
general’s literary efforts should have 
been confined to the official report, thus 
avoiding hurting the susceptibilities of 
the Japanese government and people.

In his book Sir Ian Hamilton devotes 
many pages of praise to the Japanese, 
but he does not hesitate to say what he 
thinks of them or their methods. Here 

few extracts picked out at ran-

HICAGO, Feb. 23.—Johann Hoch, 
convicted of^ uxorcide, confessed 
bigamist and who, if but a frac- 

' tion of * the storiés of the 
that are told of him are true, was one 
of the greatest criminals the country 
ever has known, was hanged in the coun
ty jail today for poisoning his wife, 
Marie Welcker Hoch.

He faced death with a prayer on his 
lips, for the officers of the law who took 
his life, and save for the words “Good- 
by” his last utterance was an assertion 

a more enjoyable climate and all at less was innocent of the crime for
expense than a European trip. which he paid the extreme penalty of the
nlnrrn t*"» MT" S’0”* “ The last scene occurred at 11.45 while

hotelmen his attorneys were making desperate ef-

statS* visit1 Hawaii n«t faH at his°e?- yers* % Z?£?end^thflpp*] tbit*
S,vffiffigrexnfnsers *'V“ST andMITPtom-

rh.f Ms" leed to ««"y the case to the supreme
}2„b'5l“™iha‘ a««r the trip each coart of the United States. The time set 
liotelman will be as good as a person- tot the hanging was between 2 a.m. and a]? appointed «sent to recommend tray- 2 p.m. Shortly after 9 on’clock Sôch’s 
elers staying at each particular man’s attorney filed an application in the 

80 to Hawaii when ib search of United States circuit court for a writ 
some place to spend a delightful boll- of habeas corpus on the ground that 

. . .. . ... — , Hoch was held in peril of death In di-
. A® originally, planned, Mr. Young’s rect violation of the 148th amendment of 
invitation was intended to be extended the constitution of the United States, 
only to the hotelmen of California. But which declares, in effect, that no state 
durum Mr. Stevens sojourn in Hawaii, shall deprive any person of life, liberty, 
Mr. Young broached the subject to him, or property without due process of law, 
and Mr. Stevens suggested that while he nor deuv to any person within its juris- 
S®*. ttLUX 'Î Young should get the diction the equal protection of the law. 
British Columbia hotelmen to come The Fight for More Time
down along with their ronfreres from Atorneys Maher and Comerford, who
California. This suggestion was receiv- were acting for Hoch, then informed 
ed with hearty favor by Mr. Young and jailer Whitman and Deputy Sheriff Pe- 
provided satisfactory transportation can ters that the application had been made 
be made it is very„.probabie that the for- and asked them to delay the execution 
mal invitation will be duly forthcoming, until the court had acted on it. The offl- 

To Meet Next August 
Mr. Young accordingly appointed Mr.

Stevens as his agent to look after the 
arrangements at this end in view of thg 
fact that Mr. Stevens was coming to 
British Columbia apd intends to spend 
some time in the province. Mr. Stevens 
intends to lay the matter of transporta
tion arrangements before Mr. Marpole, 
général superintendent of the Pacific di
vision of the C. P; R. and will endeavor 
to get his co-operation in the matter^
Mr. Marpqle has bnt recently returned 
from a trip to Hawaii and 
hiinsélf as delighted with his stay there.

The plan Mr. Stevens has suggested 
in case that arrangements are complet
ed is that all the British Columbia ho- ed with murder, 
telmen should meet in Vancouver on Au- Judge Landis denied the application, 
gust lîth, and sill for Hawaii on the saying the proper remedy for counsel 
new Australian turbine liner R, M. S. is a writ of error from the decision of 
Maheno. The American hotehnen would the state supreme court to the supreme 
meantime sail from1 San Francisco on court of the United States. The writ is 
one of the PadSd-Mail steamers. Aft- fatally, defective and cannot be made 
er their stay in Hhwaii, which would good.” 
be made as enjoyable for them as pos
sible, Mr. SteVens .suggests that the 
whole party then return to San Fran
cisco on. a Pacified Mail steamer. The 

■ British Columbia wm . would then be 
"able to get a éoffifiaratiVe and unbiased 
opinion as W’Wat.Atéamship line could 
offer the best accommodation and af
ford the quickest traveh

Tourist Agency Also Working 
Mr." Stevens is in communication with 

Mr. R. P. Wood, secretary of thé Ha- 
weii Promotion company of Hawaii, 
which is also taking an active interest 
in the proposed visit of Pacifié coast ho
telmen. The Hawaii Promotion com
pany is an organization modelled on 
much the same lines aa the Vancou
ver Touriat association. Mr. Stevens, 
who is a member of the Sydney Cham
ber of Commerce and the Royal Syd
ney Yacht squadron, bears many let
ters of introduction to prominent gov
ernment officials and business men in 
British Columbia. Of the comforts of 
traveling on the Steamer Aorangi and 
the courteous attention given passen
gers by the officers of that ship at.
«evens speaks iq the highest terms. He 

is also greatly impressed with Vancou
ver, as on a previous occasion some ten 
years ago Mr. Stevens visited the city 
while oh his way to the Orient. The 
changes which have been made and the 
progress shown by thé city since then 
eads Mr. Stevens confidently to pre

dict that in a few years Vancouver will 
have few if any rivals as a shipping 
port on the Pacific coast."

c crimes

Weddiifg Bells.—The marriage took 
place ou Monday at Strawberry Vale, 
of Mr. Samuel Gardiner Ferguson ana 
Miss Mafcel Annie Collins, Rev, R. B. 
Laidley of Sidney officiating. The wed
ding was at the home of Mrs. Jj Collins, 
mother of the bride.

Hadden-Gillette.—At the Centennial 
Methodistv. church on Wednesday Mr. 
Alex. Garfield Hadden and Miss Annie 
Beatrice Gillette were joined in the holy 
bonds of matrimony in the presence of a 
large circle of friends. The newly 
wedded pair will make their home, at 
Pittsburg, Pa.

The automobile 
arrived from the East over the C. P- 
R., and since its arrival It has been 
in the hands of Sippell & Troup of 
the Victoria Garage, who have been 
engaged in putting it in running 
order.

war m

Scrap

o
that Hoch at the time of his execu
tion still possessed the right of ap
peal, proceedings of a criminal nature, 
the lawyers declare, will be instituted 
against all the public officers who had 
anything to do with the execution.

The body was given to a local un
dertaker, who* burled it at his own 
expense.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Westminster Fair.-—The Royal Agri

cultural and Industrial Society of 
British Columbia has determined that 
this year’s provincial exhibition, which 
will be held in New Westminster in 
October next, will far exceed any pro- 
inclal fair éver held in the province, 
and the members of the society have 
already commended active prepara
tions for the important event. The 
first meeting of the board of conti/l 
for this year was held fci the office 'ot 
Manager and Secretary W. H. Keary, 
in the city hall, when several import
ant details were arranged. The prize 
lists and other matters were discussed, 
but as these will have to be dealt with 
by the directors, it wàs decided to call 
two meetings to

Financial Notes.—The earnings of the 
White Pass & Yukon railway for the 
last three weeks in January were as 
lows: Week ended 14th, $4,675 ; 21st, 
$4,400; 31st, $5,741. Bank of British 
North America shares have advanced 
% at 70% to 71%, according to the latest 
mail advices. Shuswap & Okanagan 
shares are up one at 81-83. Hudson’s 
Bays are two points lower at 81%-82%.

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.

“Nothing makes Europeans, and per
haps especially Americans, more mad 
than to feel they V

Have Been Cleverly Played Upon 
Personally I have never much minded 
when mv requests for particulars have 
been responded to by generalities, ge
nialities and banalities, for I have 
found some of those red herrings to 
have an excellent savor.” (This refers 
to the censorship.)

“There are not many commanders who 
have resolution enough at the end of a 
terriblv anxious night and morning to 
reject a score of plausible arguments 
for leaving well alone. I have heard 
Lord Kitchener remark under similar 
circumstances: ‘Your reasons for not do
ing what you were told to do are the 
best I ever heard. Now go and do it.’

“Kuroki, however, determined that, 
as the main position had been carried, 
it was not desirable that further heavy 
sacrifices should be imposed on the 
troops by a direct attack on the rear 
guard and lie authorized Major-General 
Nishin to stand by and do nothing/ pend
ing further orders, 
doubt, but it is a very exceptional 
who is able to detach his mind 
the terribly impressive ‘now’ of a hard- 
fought field into the ‘then’ of the far 
future. Yet this is necessary to a full 
comprehension that 'tvhftt may 
heavy further sacrifices at such 
ment may be literally trifling to the ul
timate sacrifices which may have to be 
paid for an incomplete victory—for a 
thrust only half driven home.”

“The fact that the Twelfth were able 
to move on is proof that the Guards 
and the Second could have done so also, 
and disposes of the official theory that 
they were too exhausted.”

“On April 25 the Japanese stood, and 
knew they stood, in overwhelming force, 
only separated by two rivers, from 
their enemy. Nothing, however, would 
induce them to make the plunge until 
they .had completed their most minute 
preparations. Let the Germans ad
mire this if they will: it (s not the prin
ciple by which Marlborough, Napoleon 
or Lee won their reputations. On the 
day they meet a first-class general this 
passion for makin°r all things absolutely 
safe may be the ruin of our careful lit-, 
tie friends.”

Even if there is such a thing as luck 
yon cannot afford to trust to it In case of 
sickness. You know by the experience of 
others that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food actual
ly forms new blood and tissue and re
vitalizes the nerves and by using it regu
larly you can be certain, that your system 
Is being built Up and that weakness and 
disease are being overcome.

cials agreed to wait, the attorneys then 
returned to the court, and appealing be
fore Judge J. M. Landis, asked that 
the writ be issued forthwith. “It is re
quisite,” said Judge Landis, “that nro- 
per cause be shown for the issuance of 
the writ.”

The attorneys argued that the writ 
should be issued because the state court 
was not a court of competent jurisdic
tion that the sentence was in violation 
of the 148th amendment of the constitu
tion. that Hoch was compelled to give 
and did give, evidence against himself, 
that he was arrested in Nêw York and 
extradited on a charge of bigamy and 
on being brought to Chicago was charg-

w...t JBi______  _ ...
Westminster at the time of the fat 
stock show in March. They wili toe 
held on the evenings of March 2i and

beIsland Mining.—Mr. John Berryman- 
went up the E. & N. line yesterday mor
ning to examine some mining property 
for interested parties. Mr. Berryman 
reports having seen very favorable show
ings, which he says with further devel
opment will no doubt open out one of the 
largest mines on the island. He will at 
an early date make another examination 
of the same property and expects to find 
it more prosperous.

Work on Hotel.—Work on the C.-P* 
R. hotel (s progressing in a very satis
factory manner, a start having 
made on the erection of the third 
Contrary to general expectations the 
main entrance will not be on the Side 
facing the water, i but on the elevation 
fronting on the property known as the 
Douglas gardens, Belleville street. The 
portico is a beautiful piece of work in 
stone.

(From Saturday’s daily.)
Bricks and Files.—The first report to 

the department of agriculture has been 
made by the Farmers’ Brick and Tile 
association of Saanich recently organ
ised under the Farmers’ Institute Act. 
All the tiles manufactured have been 
sold and the association has proved of 
great advantage to the farmers of the 
district. Tiles are énpplieti to members 
at $12.50 per thousand and. to non-con
sumers at $15. .

Newly Wedded.—Amqngr. the recetit 
arrivals in the cîfcy are ,M. K. Bowman 
and bride, of Vancouver, who are spend
ing their honeymoon in this city. They 
were united in wedkeEk on Wednesday 
morning àt tiié residence of thAbride’s 
parepts,vMr. and Jad&s Hjfrford.

ceremodV. 
ly-married cou 
residence in

22. FAIR WAGE CLAUSE 

IN G.T.C0NTRACTS
-o-

LARGER OUTPUT

FOR BRITANNIA expresses

Railway Commission Specifies 
That Standard Scale Must 

Prevail.Expected That Mines Will Pro 
duce 40,000 Tone Per 

Month by Fall.

been
storey.

In calling for tenders for the construc
tion of the National Transcontinental 
Railway, the commission specifies that 
all tenders must be in by noon of March 
12, and that the work must be completed 
by September 1. 1907, Canadian mater
ial being used wherever possible.
Z The we^y;specifiedju-e: _

(1) District F—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the said Commis
sioners'at or near the city of Winnipeg, 
to a point known as Peninsula Crossing, 
near the jnnetion point of the Fort Wil
liam branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, a distance of about two hun
dred and forty-five miles.

(2) District B.—From a point desig
nated on the plan of the said commis
sioners at the north end of the Quebec 
Bridge and Railway Company’s bridge 
in the vicinity of the city of Quebec, 
to a point near La Toque, a distance of 
about a hundred and fifty miles.

(3) A steel viaduct about three thous
and feet long across the Cap iRouge 
Valley, in said district B. in the vicinity 
of Quebec, the work to be performed in 
accordance with the general specifica
tions of the commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway, and the general 
specifications for steel bridges and via
ducts of the department of railways and 
canals of Canada. 1905.

Two interesting clauses in the an
nouncement are:

“All mechanics. laborers, or other ver
sons who perform labor for the purposes 
of the construction of the works hereby 
contracted for shall be paid such wages 
as are generally accepted as current for 
competent workmen in the district in 
which the work is being performed, and 
if there is no current rate in such dis
trict, then a fair and reasonable rate, 
and in the event of a dispute arising as 
to what is the current or a fair and teas-' 
enable rate it shall be determined by 
the commissioners, whose decision shall 
be finpl.”

“The contractor shall in connection 
with the whole of the said work, as far 
as practicable, use only materia], ma
chinery, plant supplies and rolling stock 
manufactured or produced in Canada, 
provided the same can be obtained as 
Cheaply and upon as good terms in Can
ada as elsewhere, having regard to qual
ity and price.”

■> It was a pity, no 
man 
from

The ore output of the Britannia 
mines, Howe Sound, which is nu.w on 
the average about 7,000 tons, per 

18 lo be increased, eteadily 
un*H averages > 25^09 -tOfur evefy 
thirty days, says the Vancbùvêr TrôV-1 
klce- At the same time the output at 

Motet Andrew! ’properties on 
Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, Is to 
be worked up till the production there 
reaches 15,000 tons a month.

Altogether thia will make the 
output under Britannia control and 
tributary to the Britannia smelter at 
O,8borne Bay, Vancouver Island, some 
40,000 tons a month, a tonnage that is 
expected by August next

Capital of $10,000,000 
Thé Howe Sound Copper Cobipany 

has been launched. "This corporation 
is registered under the laws of the 
•state" of Maine.

Appeal Is Refused
Attorney Maher then asked for an 

. appeal. The ebbrt responded “Later 
> tbe.dM Ï.ÜIH epiter tech an ^rder as 
will enable you t. have this cafe review
ed by- the supreme court in the ahsenee 
of-your client. I will Uftt complicate 
matters by a further delay., It would be 
much easier for me to grant this man ten 
days’ time in which to have thia case 
reviewed by the United States suprême 
court, but respect for orderly procedure 
compels me to do what,! have done. 
That is my order.”

Preparations were then begun for the 
exécution. When jDt; H. R. Davie, 
comity physician, went to the prisoner’s 
cell, Hoch asked the time and when told 
it was almost 10,30. said, “I have fifteen 
minntes to live. I believe in respect for 
the law, but I am not guilty of murder."

Hbch was àdviséd of his attorneys’ 
efforts, and declared that he intended to 
insist that all the time given to bins 
under the sentence should be slowed. 
At 12 o’clock Deputy Sheriff Peters, ac
companied by Jailer Whitman, entered 
Hoch’s cell and the deputy read the 
death warrant. Throughout the réad-

■ Hss‘<ïtde*<pyA:hon«l.^Tee -Olonist 
announce that nple intend taking up thep 

Vancouver. )

Wedded at Saanlch.^On Thursday 
lat St. Stephens Church, South Saan
ich, Rev. Mr. Fltoton celebrated the 
marriage of High: Arthur Butler, third 
son of the late Captain George Stephen 
Butler of the Seventeenth Regiment, 
and Mrs, Butler of Berry Farm, Sputh 
Saanich, and Miss Alena Martindale, 
youngest daughter of the late R. Mar
tindale, of Mar dale, Westmoreland, 
and Mrs. Martindale, South Saanich.

. 3ias been requested to 
the “tea and musicale” originally fixed 

be keld,'by tfie-'KWs: Daughter* by 
the kind Mvitàtioh of Mfs. Henry Croft

seem 
a moto

the
at Mount Adelaide, Esquimalt road, on 
Tuesday, February 6th, is unavoidably 
postponed .until-,Tuesday, March 6th, 
when all members and friends of the or
der are most cordially invited to bé pres
ent.

ore

An Bnqniry.^-The local police are In. 
receipt of a letter from James Snow, of 
Pioneer, Ohio, inquiring as to-the where
abouts of his brother, Henry Ci Snow,
who is supposed to be living ib Victoria. Drivers Beware!—The attention of 
He describes bis brother as a man of 80 drivers of vehicles and tramcars is 
years of age. The city directory gives called to section 117 of the Militia 
no such name as Henry C. Snow, and Act, part of which reads as follows: 
the police know nothing of the old gen- “Any person who resists any calling 
tleman. out of any man enlisted, etc., * » *

or Interferes with the drill or training 
of any corps, or portion thereof, or 
obstructs any corps or portion there
of, on the march or elsewhere, shall 
incur a penalty not exceeding *100.”"

T. D. Shreve a Victim.—A Seattle 
^newspaper says that the body tram- 
bered 13, buried here, one of the vic
tims of the Valencia disaster, is be
lieved to be that of Theodore D.
Shreve of Los Angeles, who was en 
route to Montana and was a second- 
class passenger of the lost steamer.
His wife is said to have identified the 
description as that of her .husband.
In this she is probably mistaken, how
ever, as the body in question was 
identified as that of Henry Helgman 
of San Ftàncisco and has been ex
humed for shipment to the Bay City.

■-------------- Nearly Half in Treasury
A Dangerous Practice—During the The Howe Sound Company 

last few days the employees of the B. sanized for the purpose of unifying 
C. electric railway have been caused the whole undertaking, 
considerable annoyance by boys in the While the capitalization is *10,000,- 
neighborhood of Bay street. They '000, but *6,600,000 worth of stock will 
have been placing rocks and other ob- be issued in exchange tor the holdings 
structkms in the way of the ears at the in the subsidiary companies. The 
embankment, with the result that a Britannia smelter and the Prince of 
number of serious accidents have been Wales Island properties have been put 
narrowly averted. It is the intention Into the Howe Sound Company, and 
of the company to put a stop to this the *6,500,000 issue of stock will be to 
mischievous work and to make an ex- pay the owners of the subsidiary In- 
ample of anyone caught doing it. With threats.
this object in view the police have been The remainder of the stock of thé 
notified to take action, and jn future, Howe Sound Company has been set 
boys causing the trouble mentioned will apart in the treasury to be Used as the 
be severely dealt with. future dictates. The unification of all
_ T . __ ___ thèse interests was • the only possible

, Harbor Improvements, tvord has method of handling the 
been received that Mr. Keefer, the (branches of the undertaking on a 
resident engineer, has received from thorough business "basis", 
the minister of Inland revenue copies 
of the plans and estimates of the im
provements of the harbor and con
struction of breakwater at Brotchie 
Ledge, as suggested by the Joint com
mittee of the owners of properties 
abutting on the harbor, the municipal 
council and the board of trade. He 
has also received instetctlons from 
the minister of public works to verify 
these figures and estimates. The 
committee urged upon Hoii. Mr. Tem- 
pleman the importance of making 
suitable" provision in the estimates 
this' year, and he is seeking to verify 
the estimates and cost accordingly.

It has a capitalisa
tion of *10,000,000 and has absorbed 
the Britannia mines and smelter and 
the work being carried 
Alaska properties.

on at the
.. _ Already some of
the stock of the Howe Sound Com
pany has reached Vancouver share
holders in the Britannia Copper 
Syndicate who sent their shares in 
the subsidiary company east to be 
exchanged.

The basis of exchange for Howe 
Sound stock, as far as Britannia Cop
per Syndicate shares are concerned, is 
as follows: For every Britannia
Copper Syndicate share of a par 
value of *625 there. is issued stock to 
the Howe Sound Company in the 
amount of 300 shares of a par value of 
*10 each, or a total par valuation of 
*3,000; for the *312.60 shares of the 
Britannia stock (the last issue) the 
exchange Will be in the same propor
tion.

'*■
Cadboro Bay—It was reported yes

terday that agents of the O. P. R. had 
purchased a considerable amount of pro
perty in the vicinity of Cadboro bay, 
presumably with the intention of arrang 
ing for a bathing" beach at that point. 
Cadboro bay is one of the most beauti
ful and picturesque of the many, inlets 
adjacent to Victoria. The beach is a 
splendid one," and oqe specially adapted 
for sea bathing purposes.

Goes to Atlin.—Herbert Young, the 
newlyiappointed mining recorder and 
registrar, for the Atlin district, left on 
the steamer Amur yesterday for the 
north. Mr. Young, Who has been a 
resident of Atlin since 1899, was called 
out last December to give evidence in 
the Ruffner mining case, which occupied 
the attention of the suprême court early 
in the néw year. Mr. Young’s many 
friends in this city wish him every suc
cess in bis new office, says the Advertis

ing
Hoch Wap Unmoved

and Peters, at the clofee said: “Mr. Hoch 
I wish to commend yon for the manner 
in which you have conducted yourself 
and also for the preparation you have 
made for the hereafter, I Hope God will 
have mercy on your soul.”

Hoch smiled and said quietly: “I am a 
great sinner in some ways, but I am in
nocent of this murder. I want all that 
is coming to me in the way of time. If 
you fry to take me before 1.80 I will 
fight.”

After the reading of the death war
rant Attorney Comérford appeared at 
the jail with au,appeal bond to which hé 
desired Hoch’s signature. Accordingly 
Jailer Whitman issued orders that the 
execution be deferred.

Attorneys Maher-and Comerford pre
sented the appeal bond to the court and 
again asked for an appeal.

“Under the circumstances I don’t 
think you have any rifcht to appeal,” 
said Judge Landis. “Any citizen has 
the right to appeal,” said Attorney 
Maher. in view of the fact that this 
matter was delayed until within an -hour 
of the execution, I don’t think so,” re
plied the court. -

Interrupt» Death March 
The attorneys again urged him. to 

grant the anneal and the cotirt directed 
them to prepare their record and bring 

_ . it in. Attorney Comerford then hurried:
ville for the convenience of sportsmer t0 the 1a.il where he arrived just as the 
hunting m the Parksville vicinity. The death mareh wafi about to begin. He 
lodge has excellent accomodations and that proceedings be further delay-
is comfortably furnished. In addition to ^ })ut this request was denied by Depn- 
this he is carrying a very large stock of ^ gheriff Peters, and he had a talk with 
hunting and fishing materials tor the judge Landis over the telephone, 
convenience of his guests. .Taller Whitman then went to Hoch’s

Parties- wishing to enjoy a few days with ,jt guards. /“Johann, your
■hunting under the most favorable cir- t[me ba8 come,” he said. Hoch had ad- 
cumatancea should wire or write him in vance(1 to meet the party and said calm- 
advance and he will provide guides, hor- j_. -j am ready Mr. Whitman.” He 
sea and outfits at rates as reasonable stopped several times to shake hands 
Be anywhere in the province. w|th the attendants, saying “Good-by,

Parksville can be reached via stage boy8 » 
from Nanaimo, a distance of twenty- 
five miles, or by the steamship City of 
Nanaimo from Victoria.

In the vicinity there is excellent 
hunting, including deer, panther, 
and other large game. Fishing, 
first class river or deep seà, can be in
dulged in. Snipe, duck and grouse 
shooting are among many other things 
that go to make tne district a verita
ble hunters’ paradise.

As Mr. Gurney’s enterprise becomes 
known it is not improbable that many 
island sportsmen and tourists will make 
his plate their headquarters. _

APPOINTED NEW AGENTS.

Messrs. Huxtable Made Agents for 
the Remington.

Messrs. James and Alfred Huxtable, 
of the Standard Stationary Company, re
cently acquired bv them on Government 
street in the Old Post Office building, 
were yesterday appointed agents for the 
Remington Typewriter Company for 
Victoria and vicinity. Mr. Niles, man
ager of the Seattle agency, and Mr. 
Dow of the Seattle establishment were 
in Victoria yesterday to instal the new 
agents, and look after the Remington 
typewriter sale in Victoria. Mr. Alfred 
Huxtable expects to receive shortly the 
long-service medal from the Remington 
company, he having been engaged in sell
ing "and repairing the Remington type
writer for ten years. Repair work is to 
be part of the business of the new agents 
and all typewriters in need of renairs 
will receive attention. Mr. Niles said 
yesterday “We have appointed Messrs. 
Huxtable local agents for the Remington 
typewriter, xtic new' Remington type
writer has many improvements, the lat
est model issued this year having a hew 
escapement, a line adjustment, and ar
rangement for moving the surface of the 
roller to avoid wear, all of which will 
be welcome improvements to users of 
typewriters. We have also a new ven
ture in typewriters, that is, a Japanese 
machine. This typewriter writes the 
katikana, the scrawling characters of the 
Japanese language, and has a novel 
way of arranging the upside down man
ner of Japanese writing. For instance, 
as is known, tlie Japanese writes from 
the left of the paper to the right, instead 
of from right to left and in columns 
instead of lines. To allow of this a twist 
is made in the characters and the finish
ed writing is turned on edge in the type
writer. This novelty is expected to meet 
with success in Japan.”

o
EXPLOSION IS NOT CONFIRMED.

London, Feb. 24.—No confirmation 
has been received 
time of the reported explosion at the 
British barracks àt Khartoum, as pum- 
liehed in a despatch from Cairo to 
the Evening News: It is now. believed 
that the report is untrue.

A hunting LODGE.

A. B. Gurney of Nanaimo Establishes a 
Convenience for Island Sportamen.

UP to the present

was or-

er.

Farmers’ Venture.—The Fanners’ 
Brick and Tile Co-operative Association 
of Saanich, which was recently organized 
under thé Farmers’ Institute act, in their 
first report to the department of agricul
ture state that practically all the tiles 
manufactured have been sold and that it 
has been found of the greatest 
advantage to the farmer. The size 
principally manufactured is three-inch, 
which is supplied 'to members at the 
rate of $12.50 per thousand, and to non- 
members at $15 per thousand. A few 
thousand of larger sizes were also made. 
The financial statement shows a satis
factory state of affairs.

Ill at Dawson.—Charles Holmes, of 
the Colonist staff of this city, has re
ceived word from Dawson of the serious 
mness of his brother, Captain W. B. 
Holmes, the letter conveying the 
tidings is dated the 5th inat., and re
ports that the captain had a stroke of 
paralysis and that his physicians de
spaired of his recovery. Capt. Holmles 
commanded the Florence from the time 
she was built for navy purposes until 
”Hor she had beên sold for nse in the 
Alberui canal, not having resigned his 
position until the summer after the 
steamer had seen service on the west 
coast. In recent years he has been 
captain on the Yukon stéamet La Valle 
i ouug, which is operated between Daw. 
Wi and the Tanana country during 

•s «avigation months.

Mr. A. B. Gourney, of Parksville, Is 
undertaking a business proposition that 
will prove of great advantage to a large 
number of people jn the district, and 
should result in a very profitable in
vestment to himself says the Nanaimo 
Free Press of Wednesday.

He has established a hunting lodge 
under his Own supervision at Parks-

■»
SOUTHERN LYNCHING.

Shreveport, La., Feb. 24.—A mob of 
600 men today shot to death Wiltze 
Page, negro, aged 30 years, and after
wards burned the body near Bienville. 
The negro was caught during the night. 
He was suspected of being the person 
who attempted to assault Sarah Gant, 11 
years old, yesterday. Page was Identi
fied by the girl, and when a deputy sher
iff started for the jail with Page, a mob 
overpowered the officer and took th 
gro from him. He was taken to the 
scene of the attack on the girl where he 
made a confession, it is said. The mob 
then stood him up against a tree and 
shot him to death, riddling his body with 
bullets. More than 500 shots were fired. 
After the shooting a fire was kindled 
around the body of the negro and the 
mob remained until it had been cre
mated. A military, company ordered by 
Governor Blabchard from Homer, La., 
reached the scene after the lynching. 
When they arrived the mob had dis
persed.
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PLANS TOUR FOR

HOTEL KEEPERS

B. C. Bon faces May be Invited 
op Trip to Hawaii end 

Return.

A Final Appeal
While the execution was in prog- 

Attomey Maher was endeavoringress
to induce Judge Landis to sign an 
appeal and grant Hoch a supersedeas 
until his application for a writ of 
habeas corpus could be tested by the 
federal supreme court.

Shortly after 1 o’clock Judge Landis 
started to go to lunch. Maher 
stopped Kim, saying: "We have only 
a little time. These papers "Will be 
here in a few minutes with the man’s 
signature.”

“I am going out now," replied the 
judge. ”1 shall be In court at 2 
o’clock.”

“My God, Judge!" implored the at- 
ey. the tears springing into his 

eyes, “don’t leave the building—please 
don’t do It. Give this man the right 
of appeal. We want to Save his life, 
and at 2 o'clock it will be too làte. 
Please don’t leave the building.”

“You make it terribly hard for me.”.

beat
either j

FERRY’SThe Collins Case.—becoming to the _ „
San Francisco papers, the Collins case There may be a big treat in store
will go to the Jury at once. As the fc£?r, aI1 «>? prominent hotelkeepers of 
only point at issue in this trial is the *Pr!tu>h Columbia if plans that are now 
allegation of perjury In the testimony "being made mature says the Province, 
of Collins at the last trial.: it has only . lu fact; if the plans that are now be- 
been necessary to call witnesses t,o lnS perfected 
prove that utterances, and thé fact «“«an an enjoyable outing for a large 
that thé marriage ceremony was be- PattJ of British Columbia hotelmen to 
tweeri’ the defendant and Charlptta, make a trip to the Pearl of the Pacific 
and not Agnes Newman, as Collins —Hawaii. ■
had testified. Only eight witnesses ’New* to this effect was brought to 
were called by the péople, and the the city by Mr. J W. DeVere Stev- 
time taken was less than two days. »ns- a prominent globe-trotter and writi 
Mrs. Collins herself was called by the or for a number Of American publiea.- 
prosecution, but, as at the former thins, who arrived from Australia and 
trial, COllins objected to her being Hawaii on the R. M. S. Aorangi last 
allowed to testify, on the ground that I o eek. Mr. Stevens, who is aceompan- 
“tbe prosefcution zays she is my wife,” lec by his bride whom he met a few

Black Brute to Be Executed ,
Charles Coleman, the negro charged 

with having assaulted and murdered 
Miss Margaret Lear, was convicted in 
the District court hère today after a 
trial lasting three hours. Governor 
Blanchard, who attended the trial, sign
ed the death warrant. Next Thursday 
was fixed as the time for the execution. 
Four military companies were on guard 
at the court house during the trial, and 
all persons who attended were searched, 
as they approached the building. There 
was no demonstiation, and, while feeling 
is still intense, it is believed the law will 
be allowed to take its course. The mili
tary will remain until after the execu
tion.

¥ SEEDS 1
■ Represent the survival of the fittest We I
■ have become the largest seed house In the ■
■ world because our seeds are better than ■

. ■ others. Do yon wish to grow the most M
M beautiful flowers and the finest vege- M 
m tables T Plant the best seeds—Ferry's. Æ 
* 1906 Seed Annual tree to all Æ 

applicants.
D. M. FERRY A CO.,

Windsor,

ate carried out it will
Wedding at Duncans.—The marriage 

Of Miss Beatrice Camilla Jaynes, young- 
do fighter of Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes of 

Giiamiehai1’ to Mr. Athelstan Day took 
Place Wednesday afternoon at St. Pet- 
ers church, Duncans. The ceremony 
"ds performed by the Rev. J. A. Leakey, 
& Av- assisted by the Rev. D. Dnnlop; 
J..e bride wore a cream duchess satin 
„ ,>s and carried a bouquet of cream
îwf«i+hea?!îtéof bridegroom. She 
was attended by Miss Fawcett of Vic-

o
GOOD DIGESTION.

If you can keep your digestive system 
la proper condition - the body will be well 
nourished and you need have llttlg fea- 
of disease. By regulating (he kidaeÿs, 
liver and bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills ensure a healthful condition of the 
organs of digestion and for tills reason 
are indispensable as a family medicine-
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I, HOE DRILLS 
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Also

PLOWS

RITY'S

LSO HILLSIDE, 
PURPOSE PI,OWS
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ING STOCK SUIT- 

I CHICKEN RANCH- 
OTHER PURPOSES 
READY FOR YOU

il Net Prices from
y

it Street, Victoria, B.C.
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IOUVER, B. a 
1 HASTING* ST., W.

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
;lal, Pltinah and Gregg Short- 
•graphy. Typewriting (on the six 
makes of machines), and Lan- 
night" by competent specialists 
OTT, B. A., Principal.
IIVEN, B. A, Vice-PrlncIpaL 
8EBTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
INNER. Pitman Shorthand.

T HR
[Columbia and Alaskan parties 
er or any other raw furs will do 
bdte us for prices paid, before 
lewhere. 0 A
ewett, Redwood, N. Y., U. S. A.

[C COAST SEEDS
ORNAMENTAL TREES.

DUSE PLANTS, Floral 
«try. Catalogue free.

[RY’S NURSERIES
House aaR»G^"’UVEB, 

B. C.
nster

Is hereby given, that 30 days af- 
I Intend applying to the Chief 
ner of Lands and Works, for a 
cut and carry away timber from 
'ing described lands, situated *u 
[Strict— .
ïo. 2. Commencing at a P08^ 
a shore of Snzette Lake, west 

Lake, north end,, thence east 
thence north 80 chains, thence 

bains, thence south 80 chains to 
?ommeùcement. .
ïo. 3. Commencing at the soutn 
er of Claim No. 2, thence north 

thence west 80 chains, thence 
halns, thence east 80 chains to 
ommencement. 
to. 4. Çômmendng 
the west shore of Suzette Lak - 

chains from claims No. 2 ana 
north 80 chains, thence 
thence south 80 chains, thence 

ai ns to point of comencement. 
io. 5. Commencing at a post 
the east side of Snxette Lakç. 

chains from head of lake, thence 
lains, thence north 40 chains.

40 chains, thence north w 
ce east 40 chains, thence nortn 
thence east 40 chains, thenc 

chains, thence west 40 chains, 
ss, thence along lake In a soutn- 
lirectiou to point of commence-

at a post

west

A

Commencing at a P<^t 
the southwest corner of Claim 

nee east 80 chains, thence soutn 
thence west 80 chains, then 

chains to point of commence-

,T„ A. SAYWARD.
B. C„ Feb. 21, 1006.
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T A NEW GOLD FIELD.

Some Excitement Over Discoveries in 
Far Terra del Fuego.

Overdue Dora
Reaches Port

Visitor Down
From Cassiar

locateu In the highest building 
city, corner of Spring and 4th, I th 
general banking business is don 
safe deposit boxes are rented, 
tired out, can go In there and find a snug 
resting place for half an hour, with every 
convenience. If they wish to write a note, 
stationery is at their hands; or maybe they 
wish to telephone, a telephone is at their 
emows. Telephones are everywhere with
in reach for the use. pf customers. Sever
al men and women attendants are con
stantly bustling about . showing people 
where to go and what to do, so that there 
is no confusion though /there may be sev
eral hundred customers in the premises. 
I undertsand money Is plentiful and easy, 
the banks advancing freely on real estate 
security—which gets me„ on to the values 
of real estate, which is Ireally the pulse of 
a city’s prosperity.

irlces of property ere simply fab- 
suppose the value of the prop

erty on Spring and 4th, which I have just 
described, would be $10,000 per front foot, 
or $500,000 for a lot 50x100. Some proper
ty sold, while I was there, away down 
Spring street, near 8th, I think, at $3,750 
per front foot, and another piece where 
Spring and Main form a junction, a long 
piece with little width-, I was told, sold 
for $500,000. Residential property 20 or 
25 blocks away runs from $100 to $200 per 
front foot, $5,000 to $10,000 per lot. The 
real estate ltfan’s ideas of putting proper
ty on the market differ somewhat from 

Some .day "an automobile will de-

dn the 
Ink. A 
e, . also 
Ladies,

Victorian’s Visit 
To Sunny South

not include islands like Vancouver isl
and War Agains 

“White I
Kaien Island The attorney general said that in de

ciding these questions he would be 
guided not by the language used but by 
what was in the mind of the person who 
had charge of the department at the 
time. Mr. Gore would be able to say 
what was in his mind at the time. A 
telegram was received during the after
noon from Mr. P. Larsen saying he was 
too ill to attend. Mr. Morse has not 
yet replied. The committee then ad
journed until Tuesday morning.

Committee A despatch which came via New 
York a few weeks ago announced, the 
discovery of gold in quantities in Tierra 
del Fuego and Magellanes, and Chilean 
newspapers to hand point to the possi
bility that the discovery ie one of world 
wide importance, and fraught with far- 
reaching consequences to Southern Chile 
The “Noticiero Commerciale,” one of the 
best known publications in Chile treats 
the discovery with dignified, and meas
ured enthusiasm, in an article entitled 
“A New Bra for Magellanes.” The 
well known mining engineer, O’Driscoll, 
estimates that the percentage of gold is 
greater than in the Transvaal, and the 
American engineer, Dieekers, who was 
in Alaska a long time, is of the opinion 
that the discoveries in Tierra del Fuego 
are superior to the best placer mines of 
Alaska. Both these gentlemen visited 
Magellanes at the instance of the Unit
ed States consul at Punta Arenas.

Gold-Bearing Region 
is extensive, stretching from the 47tli 
degree to the 58th degree. A glance 
at the map shows that Chile owns all 
the lands and ports on the Pacific sea
board between the degrees of latitude 
named, the Atlantic seaboard north of 
the Straits of Magellan being in the 
hands of the Argentine Republic. The 
great stretch of auriferous territory has 
for the last four or five years enjoyed 
a boom for cattle raising, but it is com
paratively new to the settler. The gold 
discovery has made excitement run 
high in Chile and values have swelled 
enormously. Claims that were formerly 
worth 50 pesas are now selling for 1,- 
000 pesas. Preparations have been 
made to engage in placer mining on a 
large scale, and dredging plant is be
ing installed in all haste. Among the 
companies formed the chief are the N 
arrino, the Carmen Silva, and the Tierra 
del Fuego. The principal towns and set
tlements in the neighborhood of the find 

Ultima Esperanza, and Laguna 
Blanca. In one of the placer diggings 
the assays have, given three grammes 
per cubic meter, and some samples here 
shown as high as
Seven Grains of Qold to Cubic Metre
The large portion of humanity that is 
ever ready to join in a rush to the scene 
of valuable discoveries makes Chile its 
objective just now. From Australia, 
the Transvaal the United. States and 
Europe, people afflicted with the gold 
fever are pouring into Chile.

» Mr. M. P. Morris, Chilean consul at 
Vancouver, is naturally taking consid
erable interest in the discovery. Chile, 
with its nitrates in the north so exten
sive that the annual export of a million 
and a half seems hardly to diminish the 
store, is a most interesting country, com
mercially regarded. If the goldfields in 
the south prove as valuable and exten
sive as at present they seem to be, the 
results will be greatly to the advantage 
of Chile and a large increase to the gold 
output of the world.

----------------o-------------- -
Annual Sale.—It has been decided 

that the first annual sale of pure bred 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine under 
the auspices of the British Columbia 
Stock Breeders’ association, will be held 
at Queen’s Park, New Westminster, on 
March 21st and 22nd, on which dates 
several farmers’ institutes have decided 
to hold meetings in the Royal city. A 
great deal of interest is being taken in 
the sale.

-
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Blown to 8ea and Worked Way 
to Straits—Given Up 

as Lost.

F. Metheson Here From Tele
graph Creek After a 

Quick Trip.

Wm.Chrlst!e of C.P.R.Telegrephs 
Tells of Trip to Los 

Angeles.

Provincial Convenu! 
the City Hall Ycj 

Evening.

Mr. Anderson Produces Cheque 
and Bank Books, also 

Telegrams.
o

EDMONTON NOTES. Reldar has an Exciting Voyage 
From Ladysmith to San 

Francisco.

Mining Operations In the North 
ere Progressing Very 

Rep'dly.

Astounded at Enterprise of the 
People In California's Tour

ist Metropolis.

Resolutions Passed I 
ernment to Assist ï 

Ing Sanatorli

Hon. Charles Wilson Justifies 
Transaction on Legal 

Grounds.

Edmonton, Feb. 21.—One of the lar
gest and most important civic deals that 
lias interested the people of Edmonton 
for some time was transacted here a 
short time ago, when the aldermen 
bought 240 acres of land for city park 
sites. One, in the east end of the city, 
is 140 acres in extent and reaches al
most to the river front, while the other 
which lies exactly three miles from the 
city hail consists of 100 acres of choice 
land. The total amount paid for the 
two sites was $42,500, the aldermen 
signing notes for this sum until a by
law can be presented to the people.

The Diamond Case 
•Geo. Franklin of this city accused of 

obtaining money from Williamson Tay
lor by false pretense by using worthless 
diamonds has been acquitted by Judge 
Scott of the supreme court. Much evi
dence was heard from both sides, out 
there was no proof to be had that 
Franklin was aware that the jewels 

not genuine when he accepted the 
money from Taylor.

The C. N. R. Excursion 
The excursion of the council, commis

sioners and prominent men of Edmon- 
and surrounding towns to Winni

peg, proved to be a most enjoyable 
trip. The train furnished by the C. N. 
R was a magnificent on* consisting of 
three Pullman cars, one private car, 
one coach and a dining car. The train 
was remarkable steady all along the 
route, indicating the excellent condition 
of the track.

There was „ _ ,
Winnipeg, the various members spend; 
ing their time as they pleased. While 
in Winnipeg the council held a meet
ing to give Mr. Fletcher, of the Chi
cago Automatic Telephone company an 
opportunity to explain the points of the 
automatic telephone and the manner of 
operation. The members of the coun
cil were impressed by Mr. Fletcher s 
talk and appointed a delegation to visit 
American cities where the automatic 
machine is in use. /

On the return trip the party came 
through a genuine old time Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan blizzard which de
layed the train for some hours. But 
they left the storm behind them and 
were sure of bright sunshiny days 
when they would reach Edmonton 
again.

“The
uldus. ?

The long overdue steamer Dora, 
which was given up as lost by her own
ers and her crew long since mourned 
as dead, reahced Port Angeles yestev- x 
day, most unexpectedly. As was the 
little steamer Golden Gate some years 
ago, the Dora had been blown from her 
course on the south eastern coast ol" 
Alaska and drifted long In the waters 
of the North Pacific before she event
ually made her way into the Straits of 
San Juan de Fuca, instead of Sitka, the 
Alaskan port where she was awaited. 
There were over fifty people on board 
and all were well. Their friends will, 
however, welcome them as people re
turned from the dead, for even the most 
optimistic has long since given up 
hope for the missing steamer, and the 
steamer Santa Clara was sometime ago 
placed on the run between Juneau and 
Dutch harbor in her stead. The United 
States government a month ago sent the 
United States revenue «utter Rush from 
Sitka to cruise in the neighborhood of 
Dutch harbor in search for the missing 
vessel.

A special from Port Townsend to 
the Colonist last night says: “After 
72 days’ buffetting at the mercy of 
fierce and variable winds 
over the 
steamer Dora, Captain Moore, bound 
to Juneau, crept into the straits to
day, arriving at Port Angeles with her 
bunkers entirely emptied and the 
crew worn out with the long struggle 
with the elements. From reports re
ceived it is learned that the vessel 
ran into a terrific gale which blew her 
far off her course, full speed being 
barely ablç to keep the vessel’s head 
to sea. Subsequent gales prevented 
the Dora from making any Alaskan 
port, and while nursing the small re
maining coal supply Captain Moore 
hoisted sail and. attempted to beat 
back to land. This was a tedious 
task, and Captain Moore finally 
shaped his course for Cape Flattery. 
Arriving there, the little remaining 
coal was utilized in bringing the ves
sel Into Port Angeles. There suffi
cient fuel was taken aboard to take 
her to Seattle. The vessel is due to 
arrive there about midnight.”

The Dora was reinsured at ninety per
cent, being quoted for reinsurance at 
the Merchant’s Exchange at that fig
ure for some time past, and in a few 
days was expected to be posted missing 
at Lloyd’s. The Dora is a wooden 
screw steamer owned by the Northwest
ern Steamship company of Seattle, by 
wh#m she was purcnased from the Alas
ka Steamship company, and is com
manded by Capt. Z. Moore. She is a 
small steamer of 293 tons gross and 231 
tons net tonnage, and was built iu 1880 . 
at San Francisco by M. Turner of the 
Golden Gate. The steamer is 112 feet 
long, 27.2 fee(t beam, and 13.2 feet deep.

WAR SUPPLIES.

Steamer Shawmut Will Carry Military
Supplies Outward.

Steamer Shawmut, which is due to
morrow Irom Manila and ports o£ the 
Orient, when she sails again for the 
Phillipines via Chinese and Japanese 
ports on March 10th will carry war sup
plies to the United States troops in the 
Phillipines whicn are being rushed by 
the United States government iu view 
of the Chinese situation. The Tacoma 
news says "Warehousemen are today 
trucking from the freight cars into the 
Oriental warehouse box after box of sad
dles, bridles, scabbards, indoor target 
frames, etc., that have just arrived from 
the United States arsenal at Rock Is
land. The Shawmut left Yokohama on 
February 10.”

The steamer has several hundred tons 
of general Chinese and Japanese freight 
to he landed at the ocean dock,

THE HAWAII ARRIVES.

Fast Passage From
Shanghai to Royal -Roads,

The bark Hawaii, one of the fleet of 
fast sailors owned by Hind Holpli, 
arrived in Royal Roads yesterday after 
a fast passage of 37 days from Shang
hai in ballast, seeking. Captain Gum 
derson of the Hawaii was at Shanghai 
during the recent riots arising out of 
the dispute because of the Mixed Court s 
action with regard to the .detention of 
some Chinese women accused of kidnap
ping Chinese girls, and saw the riots, 
and the subsequent landing of blue- 
jackets from the various warships ra 
port. Several storms were encountered 
during the voyage ot the Hawaii, loos
ening some of the vessel’s sails. The 
Mozambique from San Francisco made 
a very fast passage, having come up m 
seven days.

Wm. Christie, local manager of the C.
P. It. telegraphs, who recently returned 
from a visit to southern California, was 
interviewed by a Colonist • reporter. He 
said:

“Like many others, I have lived here so 
long that I had, in a manner, overlooked 
the fact (or possibly I may have been fair
ly advanced on the road to overlooking 
the fact) that there Is an outside world at 
all. 1 returned quite convinced that 
‘there are others,’ and a great many of 
them, too.

“I spent the greater portion of my vaca
tion In Los Angeles, where I had greater 
facilities possibly titan the average tour
ist of seeing what there was to be seen, 
having a byrse and carriage at my dis
posal all the time and a guide who knew 
every nook and cranny of the city. Day 
after day I drove into new sections of 

The Residential Portion 
of the city, every fresh section disclosing 
squares of magnificent residences, and on 
every hand evidences of great wealth and 
prosperity. In driving around one thing 
which struck me was the total absence of 
fences and the neatness of the streets, 
sidewalks and lawns. The streets are 
mostly oiled, forming a sort of asphalt, 
then a cement curb, then grass, then ce
ment sidewalk, next another strip of grass, 
tnen a curbing of concrete and a lawn 
w.~i the residence set back some 25 or 30 
feet. All the houses are set at a uniform 
distance from the street, and all lawns 
and grass along the sidewalks are neatly 
kept. In some places a variation Is made 
-by solid masses of geraniums in place of 
grass alongside the sidewalks. On- Bp 
street, where I was staying, tnere 
double row of beautiful palm trees along 
each side of the streets, trees some 25 
feet In height, and I never got tired ad-*- 
miring them. I do not think there is a 
street in the city less than 80 feet in 
width, and Sunset boulevard Is 180. The 
absence of fences makes the street appear 
about double Its real width. The houses' 
are built In all styles of architecture, yet 
they all appear to harmonize.

“You can drive day after day and mile 
after mile through streets and houses such 
as I have described, everywhere noting 
evidences of vast wealth and great taste.

“Probably the thing which most Im
presses a visitor Is

The Street Car System 
It is undoubtedly the best in America, 
probably In the world (at any rate an 
Angel would always inform you that 
anything relating to his city was the “big
gest on earth”). There are over 750 miles 
of urban and internrban electric railways, 
running to all points of the compass and 
representing an Investment of. some $30,- 
OUO.QOO. The fare is 5 cents within the 
city limits, and I suppose it Is 10 or 12 
miles across tne city. The beaches are 
some 25 miles away, and are reached by 
electric and steam cars. There are prob
ably a dozen of these beaches, each a 
thriving community. Take one—Venice— 
as an instance. It was a patch of drift
ing sand alongside the ocean a few months 
ago. A man from the East took hold of 
the sand, and in the few months has plant
ed a corner of fairyland, dug, cemented 
and tolled with several feet of water a 
çouple of v miles of sand, on which float 
gondolas and boats. It Is cros*£d by a 
dozen or so of the pretty stone bridges, 
and building sites are being sold along
side this canal and residences built: All 
kinds of amusements are located here in 
fancy buildings of all kinds and descrip
tions. A long - pier runs out into the 
ocean, built upon the sides with handsome 
business structures. Near the end of the 
pier on one side is a large hotel (The 
Cabrillo) built in the form of a large ship. 
On the other side 4s the Auditorium, where 
for 10 cents you can go in and listen to a 
splendid band and have refreshments of 
all kinds served to you. Everything in 
Venice follows the Venetian

Style of Architecture 
I was told $1,500,t)90 had already been 
spent manufacturing this pleasure resort, 
and that that will be more than trebled 
before it is complete. Another similar 
place—Naples—will also be under way 
soon at another beach some miles south. 
It 4s no more going to Venice from Los 
Angeles than to Esquimalt 
toria. You are whisked through In some 
35 minutes, and If you miss a car you get 
another by waiting six minutes. The re
turn fare Is 50 cents, which théy are en
deavoring to have cut down. All along 
the car lines the country is building up 
soMd, and a number of thriving suburbs 

knocking for admittance and will be 
taken In soon. Indeed it is no wild dream 
to say that most of the beach district will 
one day form part of Greater Los Angeles.

“Numbers of trips may be" taken by 
‘Observation Car’ for $1. One I took visit
ed nearly all the beaches, stoppages for 
dinner and sight-seeing, and 30 miles of 

travel from Newport to San Pedro 
and return. At San Pedro a three-mile 
breakwater Is being built—‘the biggest in 
the world, and It will be the finest har
bor in the world’—Is what the conductor 
tells you. This trip was 120 miles and oc
cupied from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. It Is one 
of several such trips to be had, and Is 
certainly well worth taking. Mr. Brown, 
our conductor, kept us all Instructed, in
terested and amused by bis running com
ments as we passed along. He ascribed 
everything in sight to the climate, and I 
don’t know but what he was right to a 
great extent.
for a very1 pleasant day.

“A great many oranges are grown in 
the vicinity of Los Angeles, but their 
great crop is

The Tourist Crop 
It appears to be about ripe at this 
year, and numbers 100,000. It sheds a 

yellow stream of $20 gold pieces con
tinually. Night and day the stream flows 
on—averaging probably $500,000 per day, 
possibly more. To house these strangers, 
many hotels, lodging houses, apartment 
houses, flats, etc., are required. Such 
buildings are very plentiful and are going 
up on all sides just as quickly ns material 
can be placed on the ground and the ener
gy and Ingenuity of man, can construct the 
extensive and costly fabrics necessitated 
by the demands. You will see structures 
which we would consider most creditable 
In our city, ruthlessly torn down to make 
way for more commodious affairs. Take 
one example—at the corner of Main and 
fith streets stan/ds the Pacific Electric 
Light block. It is said to be the ‘largest| 
office building in the world’ by the Angels. 
The ground floor Is devoted to the purposes 
of the Huntington electric railway sys
tem, which owns it. All the electric cars 
of that system start from there, and their 
maimer of handling the Immense traffic 
is well worthy of an hour’s examination. 
The building Is built of white pressed 
-brick and is some eight or nine stories In 
height, occupying 1% acres of space. Ex
press elevators whisk you up to any floor, 
on which are located hundreds of offices, 
lawyers, architects, doctors, engineers— 
everything. The top two floors are occu
pied by the Jonathan Club, who have 
probably as fine quarters as any club 
west of New York., occupying three acres 
of floor space, most luxuriously furnished 
with a beautiful little theatre and ball
room, a roof garden of half an acre, fine 
gymnasium, and other luxuries demanded 
by the clubman. An hour or two loafed 
away there, up over the busy city, ds in
deed a pleasure.

A Prosperous Town
“The -banks—I dov not know how many 

there are—present a busy scene—streams 
of people going In and out. They find It 
necessary to open from 7 to 8 in the even
ing to receive deposits. Some of them 
have splendid quarters. Take one, the 
Southern California Savings Bank. It Is

From Telegraph Creek to Seattle in 
nine days is the time made by F. Math- 
sdn, manager of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany’s store at the former place, who 
was among those who registered at the 
Dominion hotel last evening. Seen at 
the hotel Mr. Matheson said- the out
look for the northern section of the 
province was a very bright one. There 
were no new finds of any consequence 
but a steady development of the hydraul
ic leases that have been taken up by 
the companies. The Berry Creek Min
ing company is one of the most active, 
‘ineir plant has been in place for some
time and with a force of about 40 men 
they have been working continously all 
season. This company is working in 
very rich ground and are said to have 
more than cleared expenses from the 
day they started work.

The Rosella Mining and Development 
company have only recently completed 
their plant but they are now ready to 
commence operations. At present there 
are eight men employed, but fifteen are 
to be sent in over the ice and another 
fifteen or twenty whenever the river 
opens. With a full force of men oper
ations are expected to commence about 
the first of June and 'a good showing is 
expected to be made.

On McDame’s Creek 
Considerable development work has been 
done all with very gratifying success. 
The Prospecting Mining and Develop
ment company of Seattle have secured 
dredging rights on the creek and are 
now putting in a dredge at China Bar. 
jluis portion of the creek has already 
been worked as a placer claim with 
good results and dredging operations are 
looked forward to with great interest.

The did timers of the district remem
ber when China Bar was worked and 
the majority are of the opinion that the 
result from the dredging operations will 
be far better than the most sanguine 
expert.

From Nahani river varying reports 
are received. As will be remembered re
ports from this district last winter 

Câuàed a Mild Sensation 
for a short time, but it rapidly died 
down. Durihg last season three pros
pectors léft Telegraph Creek for this 
didtridt, and aftqr a very short stay, 
during which time they did very little 
prospecting, they brought back a very 
discouraging report. Not so with a 
prospector by the name of McLeod who 
on hifc Way to Mackenzie river for 
the Hudson’s Bay company. He sent 
back the information that on his trip to 
Mackenzie that he found gold and 
washed up a pound. Immediately after 
hfs arrival at Mackenzie he again out
fitted and left'.for the new strike. He 
is exp<i?ted to return to Telegraph at 
ànv time, and the Information that he 
will bt^g,. in aiixiouvly awaited at that
^l&r. Shiftleson reports that there is 
An abundance ef big game in that seç- 
tion of the country which is attracting 
the attention of the big game, hunters 
Worn all over the world. The inhabi
tants of the district, are, however, very 
wrathy at the efforts of the local game 
clubs to prevent the visitors to shoot. 
During the past year the reports from 
the outlying districts show that there 
are more

Moose, Cariboo and Sheep
this year than for years past and still 
there are quite a few being shot.

Mr. Matheson contends that Cassiar 
is the best gime preserve on the contin
ent, so large that it is practically im
possible to wipe it out. The hunters as 
a rule are always married men, and 
spend quite a sum in outfits and sup
plies to say nothing of guides, who're
ceive $3 per day. It is the opinion of 
Mr. Mathésôn that the local game clubs 
are not aware of the existing circum
stances, and that if they did have the 

„ , „ , . . _ information they would not wish to pre-
A. C. Flumerfelt Re* elected Pres- vent the shooters coming m.

Idcot—Satisfactory Re- » bTK”i»»S*?r
port. Presented. fXsVSwS

(From Friday'sThe Kaien Island enquiry was re
sumed at 10:30 09 Friday morning with 
Mr. Garden in the chair and Messrs. 
Paterson, Ross, J. A. Macdonald and 
Dr. Young present. The chairman an
nounced that he had in accordance with 
the arrangement made yesterday tele
graphed Mr. Peter Larsen and Mr. T. 
W. Morse to attend but had not yet re
ceived any reply. . , . , ,

Mr. J. A. Macdonald said he wished 
to call the attorney general to ask him 
a few questions. .

Mi*. James Anderson produced his 
badk books covering the period from 
De3fcmber 1903 to March, 1905. He also 
produced all his bank stubs from Aug
ust 1904 to March, 1905.

Telegrams were also produced by Mr. 
Anderson received from P. Larsen 
These were all from P. Larsen to 
Anderson, in most of cases directing 
the latter to meet him. In reply to Mr. 
Macdonald, witness said that he had 
not kept copies of telegrams sent to Mr.

He had not been able to find 
letters written by Mr. Larsen, who

A thoroughly represens 
telllgeni meeting was tl 
night in the committee 
city hall, on the occasion 
annual session of tne Bri 
Anti-Tuberculosis Societj 
Procter of Vancouver, prJ 
society, occupied the cn 
C. J. Fagan was secretd 
the representatives of 1 
present from out of town 
C. Arthur of Nelson; N 
Rumberger of Phoenix;
M. P. P., of Chilliwack; 
of Nanaimo; J. R. BroV 
of Greenwood; H. Floy 
Revelstoke; Dr. Walker 
minster; William Davidj 
of Siocan City; W. H. 
Kamloops; W. T. Hold 
strong; Alderman Godwi 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, Bi 
nalmo; Dr. A. P. Proctor 
ver; Dr. Davie, Dr. Hase! 
fold, Mr. Carmichael, Rc 
and others of Victoria.

After the meeting had 
to order, a communicatl 
ceived from Mayor A. J. 
pressing his regret ait bel 
attend, 09. account of the 1 
ing, and wishing the 
success.

President Dr. Procter thl 
the members on the worl 
ciety, its needs and hopes,] 

“Ladies aud Geutlemen: 1 
over this afternoon at the 
Dr. J. C. Fagan, It was not 
of delivering an address—th 
ethers here better able to • 
S» show my interest and syd 
fcftttle being waged against ti 
•ase, and perhaps ns présida 
believe to be one of the mod 
most, humane movements iu j 
it may be expected that I 
something of the objects td 
and the work being done by 
tlon in its effort to eradicate 

" The objects are briefly t 
looking after those who are a 
ed by this disease; (2) Its pi 

“I suppose the two disease 
for most of the misery and d 
present da yare tuberculosis 
Few 
•will

ml Ik**

scend upon
An Orange Farmer

two or three real estate men will spill out. 
In ten minutes the farmer has sold out at 
$1,800 or $2,000 an acre, and is given no
tice to clear out within 48 hours. -Back 
flies the automobile. Next day surveyors 
are on the ground, followed by contract
ors, who cut all the streets (which our 
real estate men show on maps), put down 
an oiled pavement, put in a curb on both 
sides, cemeut sidewalks, and if necessary 
to cut down the grade, they do so and 
build the necessary retaining walls, f put
ting steps up for each lot. If a hill is 
met it is leveled down and a hollow filled 
up by the the same process; sewerage, 
water, electric light and street cars are 
ail arranged for; then the property, ready 
to build on, is put ou the market and 
quickly sold and quickly built on, to the 
benefit of the people and of the city. This 
has been done and Is still being done over 
many square miles of country, and has 
greatly helped to make Los Angeles what 
It Is, and will help to make it fulfil Its 
destiny as one of the great cltlçs of the 
United States.

“What has -brought all this about? 
am told that a very few years ago Los 
Angeles was au unimportant little place 
with no prospects. How has It leaped In
to 4ts present enviable position? It Is ad
vertising—ceaseless, persistent, advertis
ing. It means that the -people have spent 
their thousands iu making their climate 
(which is their backbone) known, and they 
are reaping their hundreds of thousands 
In harvest. It means tnat the 205,000 Los 
Angelans are as one person when it comes 
to a question as to which is the greatest 
city lu the world. AJ1 their hands go up 
together for Los Angeles of course. Let 
one of them start an aerial route to Mars, 
a new excursion route, round-trip tickets 
$10, one aud a half hours layover at the 
Moon for lunch, la Victoria there would 
be sure to be a number of people rush 
into print, assert that such an enterprise 
was a crazy idea and that the promoters 
should be in the asylum, The Angels, on 
the contrary, will boost it along, and buy 
tickets to Mars, even though they may not 
Intend to go. They pull together, they 
help one another for the common- good, 

iey do not let their Hght shine un
bushel, not by a Jug-full. 

VICTORIA S ADVANTAGES 6.. 6..
“Victoria has natural advantages which 

no other city on the Pacific coast posses
ses. The natural -beauties are Infinitely 
superior to Lois Angeles, our climate is at 
least equally good, arid It strikes me that 
it merely wants a loilk P«U. » strong pull 
and a pull all together to send our popula
tion up- up- up like tire city I have noted.

“Los. Angeles should /receive particular 
attention from the jurist Association. I 
am told liLerature has been sent there., 1 
saw nolle, nor did' Y Bear Victoria’s name 
In anybody’s mouth, except one day a 
gentleman remarked we were getting some 
gruesome advertising., fit was thé time of 
the Valencia wreck. .... .

“I would strongly advise anybody who 
can do so to pay ^oe Angeles a visit, and 
they will surely coriie home with their 
Ideas broadened, and With a very different 
Idea of what cân be and should be made 
of our city.”

\ were
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av-
Larsen. 
any
very seldom wrote any letters, 
said that he had not received more than 
two or three telegrams from Mr. 
Stephens-. He thought -he had n°t re
ceived more than one message from Mr. 
Morse, but had not discovered it. He 
had received a- message from Mr. Mat
hews, but it did not relate to any of 
these lands, nor with the coal lands, 
which were on Queen Chalotte Sound, 
opposite the north end of X ancouver Isl-

The Attorney-General
Hon. Chas. Wilson'being sworn, sail) 

that the first he knew of this trans
action With Mr. Bodwell was that a 
draft contract was submitted to be re
vised. It might have been a minute 
of council and very likely was.

He believed it was typewritten. It 
M-ae brought to him by Bass or Payne.

"Did you make any changes in it r 
asked Mr. Macdonald;

“Yes I made some very important 
changes -in it,” returned Hon. Mr. Wtl-

He remembered that he corrected the 
contract or minute of council, which 
ever it was, in the matter 
rights. He did not think that there 
a meeting of the council before this. He 
had no recollection of discussions in 
connection with this, but these might 
have taken place.

“You were not, I suppose, asked to 
decide as the legal adviser of the crown 
as to the legality of the grant? asked 
Mr. Macdonald,

H011. Mr. Wilson said he was. His 
attention was called to the section of 
the Land Act under which this grant 

I did not require any one 
to ohalleuge my attention to it. I did 
it myself. I looked at it from the pur
chasers standpoint. I looked at it from 
the goodness it? the bargain. -If the pur
chaser was satisfied, I was.

The attorney general said lie was get
ting $10,000 for lands of little value. 
The trasaction was a business one. I 
thought that a good bargain was made 
in getting a quarter interest back. lie 
thought it was desirable to get the com
pany to go there. The government was 
prepared in order to bring that about to 
agree to the offer of the company to 
”êt a three-quarter interest. If the com
pany did not go there they were to get 
their money back. Mr. Macdonald said 
that under section 39, the grant could 
be made for two purposes either for the 
encouragement . of immigration or for 
other purposes of public advantage: He 
would like to have the attorney general 
get down to gtve the reason for his ad-
T1 The attorney general said he would 
tell Mr. Macdonald right there that he 
would have hard work to pin him down 
to any such proposition.

Further questioned, the attorney gen
eral said that he felt very largely that 
this was something for the encourage
ment of immigration.

"Then you advised the lieutenant gov- 
that the grant was good for that

P The” attorney general said he would 
not say that. He advised on general 
principles. Further he regarded this as 
for the public advantage and not as a 
beams for a railway.

Mr. Macdonald wanted to know if 
the attorney general would place this 
grant of the terminus townsite on a dif
fèrent basis, a grant in, a valley which 
might otherwise be avoided by the com
pany in building its line.

The attorney general said that he 
would not answer this. Each individual 
case would stand on its own merits and 
be decided whether it was for the public 
advantage.

A Matter of Public Advantage
The decision that this was a matter 

was decided because 
to come

sweeping
North Pacific, the mail

are

official reception inno

Iaeon 
is a

and.
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The Vegreville Murder
The unraveling of what may prove to 

be one of the most dastardly 
committed in this part of the country 
for some years is occupying the atten
tion of the authorities at Fort Sas
katchewan. _ , ,

Mrs. Mangleman and Cârl Paul of 
Dominion Valley near Vegreville are 
under arrest on the charge of having 
poisoned Henry Mangleman. husband 
of the woman, in November last. The' 
coroner’s inquest held at the time of the 
old man's death returned a verdict that 
the deceased died from natural causes. 
The police, however, had reasons for 
believing that there bad been foul play, 
and the arrest of these two people is 
the outcome of the report by Dr. 
Charlton, Regina, that he had found 
poison in the stomach of the deceased.

The actions of Mrs. Mangleman and 
Paul, both before and after Mr. Man- 
gleman’s death, together with the evi
dence given by neighbors throws great 
suspicion on those under arrest.

Ole Brobeck accused of murdering 
one Hanson, at Red Deer last summer, 
is now a free man, the jury bringing 
in a verdict of “not guilty.”

crimes
Kc thinking men with the-: 

deny this. -Every physic 
firm It. Every year sees soiin

of the water
was

Nine Thousand Dei
In our Dominion alone from, 
and some two hundred In ou 
lnce. As only a small percent 
who are affected die each yeai 
that we hare In our provii 
army of those suffering from 
most of them walking aboi 
them trying to attend to the: 
mingling with our people an 
the disease broadcast--becam 
thing has struck me more tha 
my experience with these pq 
been eltller their_ almost crlml 

' ' igc Infecting olh 
Ignorance or tl

fr
aud th 
der a

m Interviewed Government.—‘The Pre
mier, Hon. Captain Tatlow, Hon. Car
ter-Cotton and Hon. F. Fuiton yester
day-forenoon-were'.waited upon >by a 
epeçial committee of the. British Col
umbia Anti-Tuberculosis Society, who. 
made a strong representation to the 
government for financial assistance to 
'a provincial sanitqrium for those af
flicted by consumption. The delega
tion received a cordial and sympa
thetic hearing at the hands of the 
ministers, and were ; promised a defl- 

their petition at an

was made.
ness In avoidin 
<heir absolute 
are imposing upon others, 
very few only, have any int 
of safeguarding themselves 
This is the condition in 
day. What are you going to 

“Apart from our duty to 
who are not affected, have we 
bility towards these people v 
and in need? I am not spea 
the rich consumptives, except 
that he is a sufferer from thl 
cause he can go where he 1: 
what attention he needs in 
•best suited to hlm. I am spe 
poor consumptive who, beci 
need, of some institution il 
climate—a tew necessary dolli 
main under his present uub 
tions, after trying to make h 
til the inevitable end to the 
rives at last. And yet
most unimpeachable ___ .
that consumption in the eari 
least, under proper condition! 
curabl

nite answer to 
early date.-07 -o-

The International 
Coal Company

SHIPPERS ANXIOUS 
ABOUT THE TARIFF

VICTORIA CHINESE
ARE EXCLUDED

;

sclentiflNorthern Merchants Await Some 
Announcement as to North

ern Waters.

U. 8. Immigration Law Prevents 
Local Chinese From Wel

coming Commission,

Crow's Nest Pass Proposition 
Produced 173,023 Tons- 

Last Year.

./
Vlc-

not always—but I b 
ally. Consumption is in fact 
ble disease and tends to get b< 
ihalf a chance. We doctors 
what we see at post mortem 
that a surprising number of 
have died from some other ea 
er, show in their lungs unmls 
dences of having had • at som 
cular disease, and got bettei 
you have unanswerable evideu 
frequency and curability of 
unuer ordinary conditions, 
more would be given back to 
and to usefulness if placed un 
conditions!

“Ladles and gentlemen, tl 
condition 'of things should < 
province, that we should stl 
small army of tubercular pat 
midst, for whom. little or n< 
*.ng done, and this after the 
Stars of enlightenment as tc 
tlon,-. the prevention, and the 
this disease, I hold to be

A Cryti-.g Disgrac 
t> cur country and to the cam 
liy. We are even more guilt 
have uot even the excuse the 
of dealing with the problem 
side ns. We have right wit 
ders of our own province, wh 
to be one of the finest cllmi 
treatment of this disease 011 
ent. I refer to the dry bell 
terlor. During the years I ret 
saw again and again excellen 
patients who came early—an 
spite of poor accommodatloi 
and, boarding houses, and w: 
no treatment, except that of cl 
who came too late of eou/s 
even these had their lives p#o 
bear a great deal of nonsensi 
great deal written about cliu 
ibg essential In the treatment 
ease—that provided these patie 
air and sunlight, they stay 
But there Is a great deal moi 
weather and sunlight and dry 
places than others, and you i 
greatest amount In the dry. 
Interioi, more weather in w 
can get out in the sunshine th; 
I know of in the Dominion.

“What we need then Is ai 
In the best climate, where 
cases, can go and be given tl 
slble chance for recovery, 
two y 
spend!
sanitarium at

It will soon be made known to the 
wholesale merchants of Vancouver, as 
well as the retail and wholesale mer
chants in Dawson. Whitehorse, Atlln 
'and other towns in the Yukon Terri
tory and northern British Columbia 
whether or not they will be compelled 
to pay a higher rate this summer on 
freight shipped north from Vancouver 
on steamers plying between Vancou
ver and Skagway, says the Vancouver 
.Province. A meeting of the Alaska 
Steamship Association is being held 
in Seattle at the present time, and 
this is one of the principal matters 
under discussion. The Alaska asso
ciation comprises all the companies 
operating vessels between Vancouver 

“ ‘ ~. and southeastern 
The companies inter-

for the largeHad it not been 
Amount of trouble involved by reason 
of the rigidness of the United States 
immigration laws with regard to 
China, a large deputation of Victoria 
Chinese would have visited Seattle to 
meet Prince Tsai Tse and 38 other 
prominent Chinese, many of noble 
blood, who form the commission de
spatched by the Chinese Empress to 
visit the United States, England, Ger- 

Austria and France to study 
The

Bark Makes

ernor
tip.

Mr. Matheson brings the news of the 
death of Fred Dyer who was for some 
time a resident of this city, being em
ployed at Weiler Bros. His death oc- 
currekl on January 23rd as the 

Res tilt of a Snowslide 
on the road from Telegraph to Glenora 
abolit 200 yards from the unfortunate

Regarding business, Mr. Matheson re
ports it to have been very good dur
ing the past season. The miners have 
been doing well, the Indian trappers 
have also done well, and along with the 
big game hunters the season has been 

One very severe

At the annual meeting of the Interna
tional Coal and Coke company at Spok
ane the other day a very satisfactory 
report was presented.

The election of officers resulted as fol
low: A C. Flumérfélt, Victoria, B. C.; 
president; H. N. Gaier, Coleman, Al
berta, vice-president and general man
ager; W. G. Graves, Spokane, secre
tary; H. N. Gaier, Coleman, Alberta, 
treasured, C. S. Houghton, Boston; D. 
Shaults, Spokane, and W. G. Graves, 
Spokane, directors. All of the officers 
but Mr. Houghton were at the meeting.

rendered Bis 
annual report and showed the company 
to be in a flourishing condition. The re
port said that the profits for the year 
ended December 31, 1905, after paying 
all operating expenses, were $67,327.54, 
These profits were from different bus
iness departments owned by the com
pany, such as the sale of coal and coke, 
waterworks and electric light. No divi
dend was paid by the company during 
the year and the above earnings were 
carried to the profit an dloss account, 
making a total sum to the credit of that 
account of $201,527.69. The operating 
profit for 1904 was •$6.952.88.

Coal produced during 1905 amounted 
to 173,023 tons, and of this quantity, 
23,395 tons went to the company’s coke 
ovens and produced 13,306 tons of coke" 
while the balance of 149,628 tons was 
disposed of as merchantable coal. This 
coal was produced in reality in nine 
months, the mines having been shut 
down for three months by labor trou
bles.

many,
political and trade conditiçns. 
commission is coming on the steamer 
Dakota of the Great Northern Steam
ship Company, which does not call at 
Victoria on her way to Seattle, as do 
all the other liners with the exception 
of. that vessel and the Minnesota, her 
sister steamer. Three prominent San 
Francisco Chinese, some Portland Chi
nese and representatives of the cham
ber of commerce and other bodies of 
Portland, and many Chinese and rep
resentatives of Seattle bodies, will 
journey to Port Townsend to meet the 
incoming Chinese commission.

The Portland party, together with 
the representatives of the Seattle 
chamber of commerce and prominent 
Chinese merchants of Seattle, will 
meet the Chinese envoys upon their 
arrival and will participate in ar
rangements for their entertainment 
while on the Sound. Efforts will be 
made by the Portland delegation to 
have the Chinese commission visit 
Pdttland on the trip across the coun
try to Europe.

Commercial and railway men be
lieve this visit to the Pacific Coast Is 
one which means much to the future 
trade relations between the Northwest 
and China, and every effort will be 

to show the Chinese envoys 
every possible courtesy in order to 
maintain the most friendly relations.

The larger part of the Portland 
party will probably remain at Seattle 
until the Chinese representatives havt 
left for the East.

and Puget Sound 
Alaska ports. 
ested are the C. P. R., which In the 
summer months operates two steam
ers; the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company, which operates four vessels; 
the Alaska Steamship Company, oper
ating four; and the Humboldt Steam
ship Company, operating one steamer.

Just at the present time the busi- 
of the.north are anxiously

.

I have to thank Mr. Brown
President Flumerfelt a., very good one. 

storm is ail that had been experienced 
this winter during which the thermom
eter went down as low as 58 below.

Mr. Matheson reports that Jack Hy
land and A. E. (Capt) Belfry are in the 
best of health. It is expected that both 
of the gentlemen will he down as soon 
as the river opens.

Mr. Matheson will be in the city for 
a couple of weeks before returning to 
Telegraph Creek.

of public advantage 
the railway company proposed 
there as a terminus, and the land was 
not valuable.

Mr. Macdonald wanted to know if it 
was considered necessary to give this 
land in order to induce the company to
^The'attoraey general said that he 
thought they would hot go there unless 
they got the threè-quarter interest, in 
fact he thought, the bargain was so 
good to the province that lie did not 
even now believe they would go tiiere. 
They would get better offers from oth
er parties. The proposal was made by 
the government to the company.

In reply to Mr. Ross the attorney 
general said that there might have 
been meetings of the executive which 
dealt with this subject which he did
n0Qui«tion"ed by Mr. Macdonald 
tive to the order-in-council reserving the 
lands on the Tsimphean peninsula, the 
attorney general said that islands were 
not mentioned. Hon. Mr. Wilson held 
that the adjacent islands were often in
cluded with the mainland. He pre
ferred, however, not to be pinned down 
to giving an opinion on whether this re
serve covered any islands. He did not 
think that reference was made to him 
in connection with applications under 
South African scrip for lands as to 
whether they were within reserved land 
or not. He did not think he should be 
called upon to give an opinion as to 
whether the reserve designating the pen
insula included adjacentislands-He also
did not think he should be asked to give 
an opinion as to whether the chief com- 
misioner should have consulted the attor
ney general as to whether the lands 
were properly to be refused to apph 
cants under South African «crip

If the order-in-council creating the re 
were brought before him he 

would construe it as meaning aH isl
ands adjacent to the mainland which 
were not of very large extent. It would

CAUGHT IN ICE.

The Richard Ml. and Tug Holyoke 
Damaged.

Advices have been received from the 
North of damages sustained in the ice 
at Prince of Wales Island by the tug 
Richard Holvoke. and the hulk Richard 
III. Both vessels were seriously dam
aged and the cost of repairs it is thought 
will run into the thousands of dollar-. 
The tug was in danger ot sinking, ami 
had to be beached. ,. ,

Tne tug towed the Richard III. which 
b loaded with coal, from Ladysmith 

to Niblack, on Prince of Wales Island, 
nearly opposite Ketchikan, and was to 
brine back a load of ore for the Tacoma 
smelter. She managed to get her escort 
into Niblack all right, but while there a 
cold snap came on and both vesse.s 
were frozen in. To get out they had to 
cut their way through three miles of ice| 
four inches thick. An attempt was] 
made to break their way. but so badi> 
did the ice cut the hulls of the two to--] 
sels that the attempt had to be given up. 
Both of them began to leak, the tu- 
the worse of the two. The pumps, hi 
to be set in motion, and even with tue. 
going tue water made headway. 
save the Holyoke the men cut the i.e 
•back to the shore, and the tip,

» 85» 56» riSLKi'i-.
her hull repaired.

It is estimated from the damage 
that several thousand dollar» will has ï ssxsisirais^
6fysstr«E«S
planks and fresh calking.

time ofness men
waiting to hear what the result of the 
meeting is. If the association agrees 
on a higher tariff, there will be a 
great howl, and independent steamers 
mav possibly be placed on the route.

Bums Talks Out
Frank E. Burns, superintendent of 

the Alaska Steamship Company of 
Seattle, is the only member of the 
Alaska Steamship Association who 
has thus far ventured to make any 
remark regarding the matter. Mr. 
Bums stated to Seattle the other day 
that "in all probability the rates to 
southeastern Alaska would be higher 
this year than formerly, and that It 
was possible the companies would 
agree on a rate and maintain it 
throughout the year.”

Big Season Expected
This coming summer is looked for

ward to as likely to become a record- 
breaker in Yukon 
steamers will probably be operated on 
the route than have been since the 
great rush to the Klondike in 1897. 
With the installation of modem min
irig machinery in the Yukon during 
the past few years, and the large in
crease in mining machinery planned 
for 1906, the transportation companies 

looking for a big increase in busi-

rich
V"

-0-
THE REIDAR’S EXCITING TRIP.

There were stirring times on the big 
Reidar after she waeNorwegian collier 

passed out from Ladysmith eight 
days ago en route to San Francisco 
with a cargo of coal. ■ The Reidar 
had a laborious voyage which occu
pied 6(4 days. She arrived at San 
Francisco on Thursday 
tons of British Columbia coal and a 
crew that was glad to reach port. The 
men had been close to a tragic ending 
In rough seas in the north, and later 
spent six days on the plunging, storm- 
swept collier before she entered the 
Golden Gate.

At 4 o’clock last Friday afternoon, 
when the Reidar was only a few hours 
out of Ladysmith, a sudden explosion 
of gases in the -hold threw the two 
forward hatches high in air and away 
to sea. The explosion was accom
panied by a sheet of flame that shot 
high above the bridge. This flame 
scorched the nearby woodwork, but 
fortunately did not set fire to the ves
sel. Captain Strangebye and his crew 
were on the anxious seat for some 
hours or, until It Was determined that 
no fire existed in the cargo.

It developed that the explosion re
stilted from a lack of ventilation. The 
decks were full ot water at the time, 
and temporary hatches had to be fitted 
oh as quickly as possible.

E

made
rela- with 5,830

ears I ha had the opve
time lu Dl 
Sarasac and 

Ruck’ slnstitutlou at Ashev 
Carolina, and It is an Insplri 
what can lie done under prope 
A second place is needed whl 
anywhere. In which the hope 
curable cases can be looked a 

Prevention

The company paid out in cash during 
the year $237029.11 for operating the 
mines; and the liabilities were re
duced $19,834.34 as against the year
1904. There was an increase of $18,- 
401.12 in th accounts receivable and the 
company expended $39,272.80 in a new 
plant and equipment. The number ot 
men employed at the mines is 175 and 
this number is to be steadily increased 
as production increases.

The capital stock of the company is 
$3,000,000 of a par value of $1 each, 
and 2,800,000 shares have been issued.

The balance sheet for December 31,
1905, showed the following assets and 
liabilities:

Coal lands, $2,815,186.93; and expendi
ture on developments. $30,000 ($2,845,186.- 

real estate, $13,-

ng some
trade, and more

The By-Election—The all-absorbing 
topic of conversation these days is the 
"forthcoming by-election for the Do
minion Hquse to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of George 
Riley, M. P., and the elevation of 
Hon William Templeman to the posi
tion of minister ot inland revenue in 
the federal cabinet. The Liberal- 
Conservatives will open committee 
rooms at once and enter into the con
test with enthusiasm in support of 
their candidate, J. L. Beckwith. Ac
cording to the terms of the writ 
issued, polling day will be on March 

With Mr. Marcon, the Socialist 
candidate, in the field, the three-cor
nered fight is expected to prove a 
very ’ interesting and exciting one.

(I

I next come to- the savh 
not affected—the prevention
ease. I have already given < 
the chief, means of preventii 
ing an Intelligent care of thoe 
so that they be no longer ce 
section to thoee around theih. 
tiie public is perhaps of next 

people that It Is not 
iflly and hopelessly by while 
speedily spreads, but that by 
ngent and sympathetic co-op 
,*8ease can be largely stamped 
1 ^ improving the condli
wnlch too many of our jlbopli 

that the tubercle bacllloi 
light and fresh air.

are 
ness.

Some have stated that they would 
send their freight hi to Dawson by 

of Nome and the lower Yukon, done
way
but as the owners of steamers run
ning between Puget Sound and Nome 
are contemplating a rise in their rates 
as well, the Dawson merchants would 
be no better off. 
charges made by the river boats run
ning up from St. Michael are very 
high, and local transportation com
panies do not fear much competition 
from that quarter.

& 93); plant, $329,229.95;
588.35; warehouse stock, $11,892.60; cash 
on hand and In bank, $8,764.65; unearned 
insurance, $5,682.26; accounts receivable, 
$58,150.53; value of coal In tipple, $789.12; 
total assets, $3,273,283.39.

At any rate, the 6.

serve
We shouJS' 7

&>, :
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lue Dora 
Reaches Port

Committee Reports 
On its Labors

War Against
“White Plague”

then that these conditions are within the 
reach of each of our fellow-citlgens. We 
should insist that our wage-earners receive 
such remuneration as will enable every 
one to have a decent place In which to 
live pnd work, with a sufficiency of good 
food and fresh air.

“Under a stringent health act; 'rigidly 
enforced, our people should have ensured 
to them a pure milk supply aùd good 
food, and overcrowding with its attend
ant disease, and misery should be Impos
sible. The fact Is, that too, often few of 
us, unless it Is brought actually home to 
ourselves, realize the,value of human life. 
Au average life has been estimated to be 
worth as a producer to the state two 
thousand dollars, and yet we begrudge 
the paltry salary paid to our health offi
cials, whose business it is to safeguard 
the health interests of our people, and 
wjio, without any question, by 
vention of. disease are saving 
lives every day (Chicago and the milk 
supply). Too many people who seem In
terested only in questions of dollars and 
cents forget, or do not realize, the ehonom- 
ic value of the public health.

“In closing, I have only now to ask Dr. 
Fagan to tell you what your association 
has been doing, and just here, before I sit 
down, I should like to say that you and 
this province are fortunate in having so 
enthusiastic and energetic a secretary as 
Dr. Fagan. For the past few years he 
has been struggling almost alone and in 
the midst of an extraordinary amount of 
indifference, and a great deal of difficulty 
and discouragement, to wake up the peo
ple of this province to this great ques
tion, xgnd to their responsibility in the mat
ter, and it looks almost as though at last 
his labors were beginning to bear fruit; 
and I am sure of this, that if his work is 
to be crowned ‘with success, nothing will 
give him a deeper satisfaction in his of
ten discouraging work as health officer 
than the knowtvuge of what he has been 
able to do with your support and sym
pathy on this great question.

Dr. Fagan, as secretary, outlined the 
had been accomplished

ship was inflicted 
among the poor, 
were to abandon all the work in hand 
and take up this one subject and pro
vide a sanitarium for the prevention 
of the spread of consumption, they 
would accomplish more good to the 
country as a whole, over what is ac- 

plished in the work of four ses- 
was his summing up of. the 

situation from the point of politics, 
and he added his assurance that any 
such movement would 
hearty approval.

From the Mining Cafops 
George Rumberger, Mayor of Phoe

nix, was the next speaker, 
of the thousands of dollars spent in 
his home city in stamping out small
pox, typhoid and diphtheria, diseases 
which the general public knew and 
were afraid of; but when it came to 
consumption there 
apathy. He thought that if the society 
necessity for financial assistance to
ward stamping out the “white plague" 
that they would not be turned away 
empty-handed. “I am perfectly satis
fied that Phoenix will support you 
financially and will do its share when 
asked,” said His Worship. The Mayor 
then introduced

on the sufferers 
“If the legislatures

designation pf persons to receive 
proxies to vote for such candidates.

“It should also be provided that ai?y 
group of one hundred members should 
be privileged to make and file with the 
superintendent independent nomina
tions, together with names of persons 
who will receive proxies to vote for 
yie candidates, at least three months 
before the election. The corporation 
should be required at least two months 
before the election, to mail to each 
policyholder notice of the election, to
gether with a suitable ballot contain
ing the names of all the candidates 
whose nominations have been duly 
filed, with properly addressed en
velopes enclôsed for the return of bal
lot. The periods above mentioned 
have been fixed in order to give op
portunity to reach distant policyhold
ers.
nominated candidates, and 
provisions should be made for new 
nominations and the casting of votes 
under proxies, in case of death or in
capacity of any 
Provision should also be made for the 
proper custody of ballots received by 
mail, and disinterested persons Should 
be appointed to act as inspectors of 
elections.”

As to stock companies, the commit
tee recommends mutualization, 
the subject of the department of life 
companies, the committee, after de
claring against “syndicates,” recom
mends that the law be amended so as 
to provide :

1. That no investment in the stock 
of any corporation shall be permitted 
except in public stocks of municipal 
corporations.

2. That investments in bonds se
cured to the extent of more than one- 
third of the value of the entire 
ity therefor by the hypothetation of 
corporate stocks shall be prohibited.

3. That no loans shall be made upon 
stocks and bonds which are not the 
subject of purchase under the above 
provisions.

have brought suspicion upon important 
proceedings of the legislature and have 
exposed its members to consequent as
sault.

The legislature owes it to itself, so far 
as possible to stop the practice of the 
lavish expenditure of moneys ostensibly 
for service in connection with the sup
port of or o^-'-isition to bills which is 
generaly believed to be used for politi
cal purposes.

The legislature should free itself from 
the stigma whic^ now attaches to the 
progress of measures affecting important 
interests. The laws against bribery and 
corruption, offences which are difficult of 
proving, are sufficiently strong but an 
effort should be m^de to strike at the 
root of the evil by requiring proper pen
alties full publicity with regard to mon
ies expenses in connection with matters 
before the legislature. Corporations 
should be compelled to keep accounts 
and couchers in which all such pay
ments should be fully detailed and re
ceipted for and an adequate statement 
regarding them should form a part of 
such reports as-may be required. In the 
case of insurance corporations the rem
edy lies first generally in the require
ment of a proper authorization of all ex
penditures and vouchers, stating in de
tail the purposes for which moneys paid 
for legal expenses or in connection with 
legislative matters have been expended 
and, further, the company should be 
compelled to set forth in its annual state
ment to the superintendent of insurance 
all sums so disbursed giving the names 
of the payees, the agents paid and the 
specific purpose of payment.

The New King *
Of Denmark

Sea and Worked Way 
itraIts—Given Up 

as Lost.
Provincial Convention Held at 

the City Hall Yesterday 
Evening.

com
sions Results of Investigation Into 

Conduct of Companies Pre
sented to House,

His Probable Place as Monarch 
Among the Rulers of 

Europe.receive his

s an Exciting Voyage 
Ladysmith to San 
Francisco.

Resolutions Passed Urging Gov
ernment to Assist Establish

ing Sanatorium.

New York State Legislature Re
ceived Bulky Volume 

Yesterday.
Scandinavian Union a Dream 

of His Youth—Will It Be 
Realized?

He told

the pre- 
valuabjé

Votes should be limited to the 
suitableng overdue steamer Dora, 

given up as lost by her own
er crew long since mourned 
eaheed Port Angeles, yester- 
unexpectedly. As was the 

ner Golden Gate some years 
►ora had been blown from her 
the south eastern coast of 

d drifted long in the waters 
rth Pacific before she event- 
e her way into the Straits of 
de Fuca, instead of Sitka, the 
ort where she was awaited.
•e over fifty people on board 
ere well. Their friends will, 
welcome them as people re
in the dead, for even the most 
has long since given up 

the missing steamer, and the 
anta Clara was sometime ago 
the run between Juneau and 
bor in her stead. The United 
eminent a month ago sent the 
ites revenue cutter Rush from 
rruise in the neighborhood of 
bor in search for the missing

il from Port Townsend to 
st last night says; “After 
buffetting at the mercy of 

variable winds sweeping 
North Pacific, the mail 

>ora, Captain Moore, bound 
, crept into the straits to
ng at Port Angeles with her 
entirely emptied and the 

l out with the long struggle 
dements. From reports re- 
is learned that the vessel 
terrific gale which blew her 

ir course, full speed being 
e to keep the vessel’s head 
Subsequent gales prevented 
from making any Alaskan 
while nursing the small re
peal supply Captain Moore 
ill and attempted to beat 
and. This was a tedious 
L Captain Moore finally 
i course for Cape Flattery, 
here, the little remaining 
itilized in bringing the ves- 
»ort Angeles. There suffi- 
was taken aboard to take 

Rle. The vessel is due to 
re about midnight.” 
a was reinsured at ninety per- 
X quoted for reinsurance at 
ant’s Exchange at that fig- 
me time past, and in a few 
expected to be posted missing 
, The Dora is a wooden 
lier owned by the Northwest- 
ship company of Seattle, by 
tv as purchased from the Al 
hip company, and is com- 
r Capt. Z. Moore. She is a 
ner of 293 tons gross and 231 
innage, and was built in 188U . 
ancisco by M. Turner of the 
ite. The steamer is 112 feet 
^eet beam, and 1.3.2 feet deep.

WAR SUPPLIES. ‘

ihawmut Will Carry Military 
Supplies Outward.

j Shawmut, which is due to- 
k>m Manila and ports of the 
hen she sails again for the 
[via Chinese and Japanese 
larch 10th will carry war sup- 
\e United States troops in the 
[ which are being rushed by.
I States government in view 
Enese situation. The Tacoma 
p “Warehousemen are today 
fom the freight cars into the 
firehouse box after box of sad- 
lee, scabbards, indoor target 
L that have just arrived from 
6 States arsenal at Rock Is- 
| Shawmut left Yokohama on 
10.” / 
Imer has several hundred tons 
(Chinese and Japanese freight 
ed at the ocean dock.

E HAWAII ARRIVES.

Ikes Fast Passage From 
nghai to Royal Roads.

K Hawaii, one of the fleet of 
rs owned by Hind Holph, 
Royal Roads yesterday after 

page of 37 days from Shang- 
ïlast, seeking. Captain Gtiu- 
[the Hawaii was at Shanghai 
l recent riots arising out of 
b because of the Mixed Court’s 
[h regard to the .detention of 
[ese women accused of kidnap- 
ese girls, and saw the riots, 
subsequent landing of blue- 
tom the various warships in 
eral storms were encountered 

L voyage of the Hawaii, loos- 
ke of the vessel’s sails. The 
be from San Francisco made 
Lt passage, having come up in

(From Friday’s daily,) was too much LEANT, N. Y„ Feb. 22.—The re
port of the Armstrong special 
Insurance investigation commit
tee was presented in both houses 

of the legislature soon after noon to
day. It was accompanied by eight 
bills designed to carry into effect in 
detail the f recommendations of the 
committee. After sending the report 
and the bills to the desk, Senator 
Armstrong made a statement in which 
he said that counsel for the commit
tee, Mr. Hughes, Mr. McKeon and 
himself, had worked on the bills until 
4 o’clock this morning and had not 
then finished their labors. He asked 
leave for the committee to submit a 
supplementary report, which will con
tain the proposéd forms of the stan
dard life insurance policies to be pre
scribed py law. He promised this re
port in a week, hoping, he said, that 
it would be presented on Monday 
night. The bills were referred at once 
to the committeè of the whole.

A Mail and Empire.
Of late years Denmark’s part in Eu

ropean politics has been a small one, 
and nlavecl by the late King’s daughters 
and descendants rather than by the 
Danish government, although the nation 
is an important one in a political sense. 
When

A thoroughly representative and in
telligent meeting was that held last 
night in the committee room at the 
city hall, on the occasion of the second 
annual session of the British Columbia 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society. Dr. A. P. 
Procter of Vancouver, president of the 
society, occupied the chair, and Dr. 
C. J. Fagan was secretary. Among 
the representatives of municipalities 
present from out of town were Dr. J. 
C. Arthur of Nelson; Mayor George 
Rumberger of Phoenix; C. W. Munro, 
M. P. P., of Chilliwack; Mayor Planta 
of Nanaimo; J. R. Brown, M. P. P., 
of Greenwood; H. Floyd, city clerk, 

Jievelstoke; Dr. Walker, New West
minster; William Davidson, M. P. P., 
of Slocan City; W. H. Edmonds of 
Kamloops ; W. T. Holtby of Arm
strong; Alderman Godwin of Vernon; 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., Na
naimo; Dr. A. P. Proctor, of Vancou
ver; Dr. Davie, Dr. Hasell, Mr. Wors- 
fold, Mr. Carmichael, Rev. Mr. Clay 
and others of Victoria.

After the meeting had been called 
to order, a communication was re* 
ceived from Mayor A. J. Morley, ex
pressing his regret at being unable to 
attend, on account of the council meet
ing, and wishing the society 
success.

President Dr. Procter then addressed 
the members on the work of the . so
ciety, its needs and hopes, as follows:

“Ladles aud Gentlemen: When I came 
over this afternoon at the invitation of 
Dr. J. C. Fagan, It was not with the idea 
of delivering an address—there are many 
others here better able to • do that—but 
6» show my interest and sympathy in the 
Ikittle being waged against tubercular dis
ease, and perhaps as president of what I 
believe to be one of the most, if not the 
most, humane movements in this province, 
it may be expected that I should say 
something of the objects to be achieved 
and the work being done by this associa
tion in Its effort to eradicate this scourge.

“The objects are briefly two: (1) :The 
looking after those who are already affect
ed by this disease; (2) Its prevention.

“I suppose the two diseases responsible 
for most of the misery and disease of the 
present da yare tuberculosis and alcohol. 
Few thinking men with. their eyes open 
will deny this. Every physician will con
firm It. Every year sees some

Y I I V I
'person nominated.

I

remembers that the key of 
Baltic is held/in Copenhagen one 
readily appreciate the significance 

of the little kingdom. Among the north
ern powers it occunies the same strate
gical Position that Turkey holds in 

i e °f Europe by commanding
the Dardanelles. The Danes are quite 
conscious of the value of the cards 
that nature has placed in their hands, 
and have for many years stinted them
selves to fortify their chief city. Nel- 
teon, had later Bismarck, humiliated 
them, and after the second invasion 
they resolved that they would make 
Copenhagen impregnable. King Chris
tian’s enthsiasm was directed to the 
same end, and it is not to be wondered 
if the Danes have, as a result, a second 
Gibraltar.

thethe following:
“Resolved, that the executive 

municate with the various municipal 
bodies in the province on the import
ance and need of co-operating in the 
work of the association, pointing out 
to them the effect and extent of the 
work now being undertaken, and ask
ing them to support such work finan
cially, and also, by lending their in
fluence as public bodies entrusted with 
the public welfare.”

Dr. Arthur, medical health officer of 
Nelson; seconded the resolution and dis
cussed the question of financial assist
ance. He too thought toe public mind 
had not grasped the importance of com
batting the thread of tuberculosis and 
that while it was a contagions disease 
it is not ^hereditary and could in most 
cases be "combatted successfully.

Dr. Walker of New Westminster said 
that up to the presnt time the work done 
by the society had been purely of a 
missionary and educational character be
cause of the lack of funds for practical 

„work. He thought that there should be 
a more vigorous effort put forth to ob
tain the necessary finances to establish 
a sanitarium. To his mind too strong 
and persistent effort could not be made 
to urge both Dominion and* Provincial 
governments to donate funds so that a 
start could be made. If the government 
would set the example he felt sure the 
municipalities would willingly lend finan-

Dr. Davie followed with a most inter
esting sketch of the situation of which 
he said tne people failed to grasp its im
mensity. Tuberculosis, he said, is known 
to cause more deaths than both wars and 
all the other diseases put together. He 
explained the causes of the disease and 
urged that greater prevention to its 
spread could be secured through proper 
legislative enactments of a simple char
acter if rigidly enforced, i.e., the pro
hibition of expectoration and the rigid 
inspection of milk supplies and slaugh
tering of cattle. In his opinion no 
greater subject today confronted the 
general public and the medical fratern
ity than the immediate establishment of 
a sanitàriuni and lie believed no section 
of the province was offered a better lo
cation for Such than the “Dry Belt” did.

Thé Provisional Board 
H. Floyd, city clerk of Revelstoke, 

said that Revelstoke was heartily in 
sympathy with the work of the society 
in endeavoring to secure funds for a. 
sanitarium, and now thàt such was with
in1 ’measurable1 distancé1 'of* aiKfchiplish- 
ment and so that the association might 
be properly empowered to carry on the 
work h<* offered the following resolution: 
“Resolved, that the executive are hereby 
authorized by the association to apnoint. 
Whenever Accessary, a provisional board 
of directors, who shall be entrusted with 
the conduct and management of the sani
tarium, when the same is established, 
pending the appointment of a permanent 
board.

Mr. Floyd’s motion was seconded by 
W. T. Holtby of Armstrong, who brief
ly addressed the meeting as being heart
ily in support of the movement.

The following committee was nominat
ed to wait upon the provincial govern
ment this morning to urge financial as
sistance towards the erection of a sani
tarium. Dr. Davie, Mayor George Rum- 
■berger, Rev. Mr. Clay, Dr. Walker and 
the chairman.

A petition was presented and read 
from the Local Council of Women of 
Victoria and Vancouver Island asking 
the society to ta ne steps to secure the 
use of the Naval Hospital at Esquimalt 
for a temporary hospital. Some spirited 
speeches were made and a motion pass
ed thanking the council for its valuable 
assistance and suggestion which would 
be carefully entertained.

The meeting elected the following of
ficers and directors for the ensuing year: 
Hon. President, the Lieut.-Governor; 
president, R. Marpole, 
treasurer, George Gillespie, and secre
tary, Dr. J. C. Fagan. The executive 
committee was Rev. Mr- Clay, George 
Coldwell, Dr. Walker, Dr. Arthur, Dr. 
Underhill, Dr. Davie, Major Dupont. 
Mr. Galletly, Mayor M- P. Gordon of 
K.amloops, Mayor George Rumbergev 
Kamloops, *u.ayor George Rumberger 
naimo.

The meeting then adjourned.

cancom-
On

o

GOSSIP OF EDMONTON 
AND ITS VICINITYwork that 

since the last annual gathering. He 
desired to correct the Impression that 
the movement to "establish a sanitar
ium for consumptives in this province 
was a purely charitable one; such an 
institution would be for rich and poor 
alike, which brought forth an explana
tion from the president that by the 
words “poor people” in his address he 
simply meant those without means, 
who, being afflicted by the dread dis
ease, were incapacitated from being 

Any institution that 
was established, he said, would be open 
to everybody^, afflicted..

Continuing', Dr. Fagan said that Hon. 
William Templeman had asked him to 
express his regrets at being unable to 
be present, and to assure the meeting 
that the time was ripe to bring the 
subject of state assistance before the 
federal authorities, and that he per
sonally would do all he could to assist 
the society. Telling of the work done, 
the secretary said that local societies 
had been formed in Victoria, Vancou
ver and New Westminster, and that 
the parent society hoped to spread its 
propaganda so that there would be 
locals in every city and town in the 
province.

. Dr. Fagan read a lengthy letter ad
dressed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, urging 
that on account of the tremendous loss 
to the state annually in lives from 
tuberculosis, that federal assistance 
should be granted to help eradicate the 
disease and establish sanitariums for 
the care and cure of those afflicted. 
The doctor told of his personally 
meeting the Premier at Ottawa, and 
Sir Wilfrid promised the utmost con
sideration of the communication. Lord 
-Strathcoha, too, had been approached 
by Dr. -Fagan, and Canada’s million
aire high * commissioner had 
- Heartily Endorsed th©..Movement 
and had pfbmisèd him financial i&Id for 
thé establishment of a Canadian na
tional safiîtarîtim for cbnsumptivès.

Dr. Fagan also told of his visit to 
President Shaughnessy of the Cana
dian Pacific

A statement made to a newspaper
man before the presentation of the 
report said he hoped to have passed 
before April 15 a bill which will defer 
the annual elections in 
company from April 15 to Novembæ* 
15, and would, it is believed, probably 
nullify all proxies obtained up to this 
time by Thomas W. Lawson and the 
policyholders’ committee.of state gov
ernors and others, as well as those 
which the management of the com
pany themselves have been gathering 
through their agents.

News of (he Saskatchewan Cap
ital Told by a Special 

Correspondent.
The King’s Position.

While the man in the street has never 
been reminded of Copenhagen’s strength 
as a fortress, the foreign Min
isters of Europe have not lost sight 
of it, aud now in diplomatic circles 
there is likely some discussion as to 
w a ether the new king will show a keen 
sense of his commanding position. 
Will he be content to live the life of 
a country squire, like liis father, or 
will he desire to draw some dividends 
from the millions sunk in the defences 
of Conenhagen? In short, will he be 
ambitious to play a "real part in the 
affairs of the world, like his brother- 
in-law the King of England, or his 
friend, the Emperor of Germany? At 
present there is no indication of such 
ambition, and Denmark is at peace 
with all the powers. There is a little 
friction with Sweden, it is /true, but 
tnat is rather of a personal nature with 
iving Oscar, who was greatly offended 
with King Frederick’s sou for becom
ing Haakon of Norway. But Queen 
Louise is of Swedish birth, and if she 
is to prove a factor, it is not likely 
that Swedish irritation with Haakon 
VII. will long survive.

A Man of the World.
In view of the potentialities of his 

position, the personality and character 
of the new King of Denmark become 
of general interest. A writer in the 
Chicago Tribune, who claims to have 
enjoyed a personal acquaintance with 
King Frederick for thirty years, de
scribes him as a fine specimen of man
hood. and asserts that he is a thor
oughly practical, broad-minded man of 
the world. His distinguishing charac
teristic is said to be tact, in which re
spect he is compared with King Ed
ward. The writer predicts that he will 
prove a much more progressive mon
arch than his father, although it is 
too much to expect that he can quite 
concur in all tue socialistic ideas and 
theories that have taken such a hold 
oh his people. The new king is fond 
of pleasure, in the honest sense of the 
Word, genial and even jovial, loving a 
laueh and a joke as much as any of 
his subjects. As he is 63 years old, we 
may infer that his character is fairly 
established by this . time, and that 
kingship will not transform him, as it 
did Prince Hal. With the most famous 

x rince of Denmark” he has little in 
common. «

Relations with France.
In one respect, a tleast. his reign will 

show a improvement on his father’s, 
'me late king would never listen to 
praise of France.. He heartily disliked 
the republic, and did not take the pains 
to conceal his feeling. Never would 
he consent to set hjs foot on it, and he 
even declined to return» the visit of one 
French Premier who was his guest for 
a day or so. Politics and social war
fare were the causes of the strong 
anti-French feeling on the part of 
King Christian. This hostility has not 
been transmitted and Frederick, 
Crown Prince, was a freqent visitor 
in Paris, and has always been popular 
there. His conduct was always ex
tremely proper and decorous, and it is 
said that the French people considered 
him an illustrious exception to the rule 
that foreign princes go to Paris to 
dissipate. With Baron Alphonse 
Rothschild, Frederick was very intim
ate, and in Paris the two were usually 
together. His consort was well liked 
in Paris, despite the fact that she was 
very grenadier for a woman, standing 
a short head over her husband, who is 
almost a six-footer. Truth compels us 
to add that unless her photos libel her 
Queen Louise’s physical beauty is in 
the inverse ratio to her size.

Family Ties and Friendships. 
While it is generally understood htat 

King Frederick’s domestic policy will 
tend to molify the radicals among his 
subjects by granting certain measures 
of reform that were denied by King 
Christian, hie foreign policy is a negli
gible quantity. That he should quarrel 
with any power is highly improbable, 
not only on account of his pacific dis
position, but because of his close con
nection with so many reigning houses. 
He is the brother of the Queen of Eng
land, the King of Greece and the wid
owed Czarina, father of the King of 
Norway, the uncle of the Czar, of the 
Sovereign Grand Duchess ot Mecklen- 
bure-Schwerin, and of the ruler of 
Crete. With the Emperor of Austria 
he has always been on the friendliest 
and most intimate terms, and of late 
years he and the Kaiser have been 
much in each other’s company. His 
wife is a niece of King Leopold of 
Belgium. When a little time shall 
have reconciled the King of Sweden to 
tne division of the kingdom he inherit
ed King Frederick VIII. might go into 
any city of Europe and the populace 
would cheer him.

A Scandanivian Union.
That the Kin" of Denmark will re

joice when the relations between 
Christiana and Copenhagen are pleas
ant again we may be certain, for the 
great ambition of his life depends on 
the cordiality among Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark. The dream of a Scan
dinavian union was the dream of Fred
erick’s youth, and it has never been 
abandoned. It has been understood for 
many years that Denmark would be 
nleased and Sweden willing to enter 
into such a defensive alliance, but that 
x\orway would not do so as long as 
she was subject to the rule of King 
Oscar. Now that she has a king of 
her own, who is Prince of Denmark, 
her old objections should not apply 
and the making or marring of the pro
ject would appear to lie with the 
King and people of Sweden.

I

the Mutual 4. That every company 
ing stocks or bonds of the prohibited 
class shall be required to .dispose of 
the same within five years from De
cember 31, 1906, and each year prior 
thereto shall make a reduction of the 
amount of such investments to an ex
tent approved by the superintendent 
of insurance.

now own-

every
Edmonton is to have another first- 

class hotel opened during the coming 
summer. Mr. Spurrell has purchased 
grounds for $11,500 one block from the 
Canadian Northern Railway depot, on 
which he intends to erect a $20,000 
solid brick structure. There will be 
54 bedrooms, modem plumbing, electric 
bells and light, steam, heat—in fact 
everything to make this new venture 
first-class in every respect.

The case of Ludwig Lilge, charged 
with the murder of William Leslie at 
Bruderheim a year ago, re-opened at 
the spring sitting of the supreme 
court. Lilge was tried last year be
fore Chief Justice Sifton, the jury dis
agreeing. This important matter has 
been postponed for t\yo weeks, until 
the evidence taken at the last trial 
can be secured from the court reporter 
at Calgary.

The Edmonton Thistles hockey team, 
accompanied by more than a dozen 
friends, have left on a two weeks’ trip, 
going as far east as Winnipeg and 
playing at Calgary, Regina, Medicine 
Hat, Portage la Prairie and other 
towns along the line. The boys will 
have a special train from Calgary, 
which will add to the comfort and 
pleasure of the trip.

The Edmonton Brewing & Malting 
Co. have just shipped to British Col
umbia the first car of malt ever 
shipped from this district. The Ed
monton beer, ale and stout, which cap
tured the diplomas at the Dominion 
fair, wêre1 manufactured from home
made malt. The opening of the trade 
to the British Columbia markets will 
no doubt Increase the demand for six- 
rowed Alberta barley.

There are sixty real estate offices 
doing business in Edmonton, interested 
in which are about 200 business men 
and nearly as many more employees. 
Since October 29 new offices have been 
opened. All the companies appear to 
be doing good business, and as yet not 
one has been compelled to drop out 
of the race, indicating the ever-grow
ing amount of business that is being 
carried on in farm lands and city 
property in this city.

The Canadian Press Association, in 
session at Toronto has decided that the 
next excursion of its members will be 
to JSdmonton.

Austin M. Bothwell, M. A., of Perth, 
a graduate of Queens Univer- 
been chosen Rhodes scholar

wage-earner's.

5. The statute should also forbid all 
syndicate participations, transactions 
for purchase and sale on joint ac
count, and the making of an agree
ment providing that the company shall 
withhold from sale for any time, or 
subject to the discretion of members, 
any securities which it may own or 
asquire.

A Bulky Volume
The report of the Joint committee 

of the senate and assembly of the 
state of New York appointed to in
vestigate the affairs of the life insur
ance companies covered a printed 
pamphlet of 319 pages. After citing 
the resolution authorizing the work
and the plan adopted for the investi- 6. It snould also be provided that 
gation by the committee, each indi- officer or director should be pecuniar- 
vidual company is passed in review, ily interested, either as principal, co- 
Therfe are 15 companies organized principal, agent or beneficiary, In any 
under the laws of New York issuing purchase, sale or loan made’ by the 
level premiums, and in a single in- corporation, except in case of a loan 
stance only the committee deYiarted upon his policy.
from the policy df limiting its investi- The committee recommends limiting 
gation to companies organized under the amount of new business which 
the laws of New York. The company each of the larger companies may take 
was the Prudential Life Insurance to $150,000,000 a year, and that no com- 
Company of New Jersey. The mem- >pany doing business in the state except 
bers demanding the consideration of the industrial companies shall issue 
the legislature fdr the purpose of shall issue in excess of Certain prescrib- 
remedying existing evils and of estab- éd limits. Contributions by insurance 
lishing more securely the business of corporations for political purnctees should 
life insurance in tois state are grouped be strictly forbidden. Neither executive 
under the following heads: (1) Qv- officers nor directors should be allowed 
ganization of life insurance corpora- to use the moneys, paid for purposes of 
tions; (2) control of the rights of insurance in \ support of political candi- 
policyholders Di hfche election of di- date» or platforms. The devious meth- 
rectors; (3) retftemeht of stock; (4) °ds taken to conceal the payments of 
investment, JncAudiÇg . syndicate par- sort are confessions of their illicit 
ticipations; (51 limitation of . new c iUustratë tlié manner ifi
business; 4 (6) political contributions; executive officers.have treated the
(7) lobbying; (8) limitation of ex- funds o£,the company virtually as their 
penses; (9) valuation of properties ; o^vn, abusing their power to disburse 
(10) rebates; (it) surrender values; tiiem w^lmiit proper accounting. Wlieth- 
(12) assortment .and distribution of *'rT??ad1e f?r tIle purpose of supporting 
surplus; (13) remedies of policy- P0lltical views or the desire to obtain 
holders or right to resort to the courts; for tlie corporations contri-
(14) forms of policies; (15) publicity ™tT„e,bven- «'‘Justifiable,
and state superviston; (16) penalties, been obtàïned for ^ë'in “.™°campaignl

upon the expectations that candidates 
The committed recommended that thus aided in their election would sup- 

Article XI. of tqe Insurance law be so. Port thç interests of the company has 
amended as to permit the formation exposed both those who solicited the 
thereunder of mutual corporations contributions and those who made them 
without capital fftockf to transact the to severe and just condemnation, 
business of life insurance, and for such" The committee recommends the pass- 
other purposes as are authorized to be age of an unequivocal and drastic meas- 

the case of ure to remedy this evil. Nothihg dis- 
prbvlded that at closed by the investigation deserves more 

serious attention than the systematic ef
forts of the large insurance companies 
to control a large part of the legislation 
of the state. They have been organized 
into an offensive and defensive alliance 
to procure or to prevent the passage of 
laws affecting not oni&. insurance but 
a great variety of important interests, to 
whic^i through subsidiary companies, or 
through connections of their officers, they 
have become related. Their operations 
have extended beyond the state and the 
country has been divided into districts 
so that each company might perform 
conveniently its share of the work. 
Enonnous sums have been expended in a 
suspicious manner, irregular accounts 
have been kept to conceal the payments 
for which proper vouchers have been 
required.

This course of conduct has created a 
widespread conviction that large portions 
of this money have been dishonestly 
used. On account of the absence of the 
necessary witnesses and the lack of 
proper vouchers the committee has been 
unable to trace the moneys said to have 
been disbursed in connection with legis
lation. But while it is sufficiently evi
dent that large sums have been disburs
ed for improper purposes, it is alsodear 
that payments for confidential outlays 
exemot from audit have furnished abun
dant opportunity for misappropriations. 
They suggest, the necessity of requiring 
a strict accounting from those who are 
responsible for the payment as well as 
from the agents who have received the 
moneys.

It has been found that the insurance 
companies have been so continuously 
menaced by the introduction of improper 
and ill advised legislative measures in 
many states that they have been com
pelled to maintain a consistent watch 
fulness and to resort to secret means 
to defeat them. An insurance corpor
ation, however, horns a position of pe
culiar advantage in opposing any legis
lative measures which really antagon
izes their interests of policy holders.

A very large proportion of the voters 
of the state hold policies of life insur
ance. It is easy for the coiiipany to ap
prize them of hostile legislative meas
ures in spite of argumènt fairly and 
publicly presented, the legislature insists 
upon passing a law immediately opposed 
to the true interests of the companies.
It is not the officers but the policy hold
ers who must bear the loss and the 
consequences which can readily -be point
ed out are almost certain to bring about 
an early repeal of the obnoxious legis
lation.

The employment of agents to disburse 
large sums and of clandestine methods 
to defeat legislation is wholly inexcus
able. The pernicious motives of cor
poration agents in matters or legisla
tion demand that the present freedom 
of lobbying should be restricted. They

no
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Nine Thousand Deaths
in our Dominion alone from, tuberculosis, 
and some two hundred in our own prov
ince. As only a small percentage of those 
who are affected die each year, this means 
that we have In our province a small 
army of those suffering from tuberculosis, 
most of them walking about, -some of 
them trying to attend to their Work and 
mingling with our people and spreading 
the disease broadcast—because if, one 
thing has struck me more than another in 
my experience with these jjgtients it has 
been either thefr^ almost cnùiinàl careless
ness in a voiding,/inüëqting .qtiiers, or else 
their absolute Ignorance of" the risks they 
are imposing upon others. Some, but 
very few only, have any Intelligent Idea 
of safeguarding. themselves and others.
This Is the condition in our province to
day. What are you going to do about It?

“Apart from our duty to those. of us 
who are not affected, have we no responsi
bility towards these people who are sick 
and in neea? I am not speaking here of 
the rich consumptives, except for the fact 
that hé is a sufferer from this disease be
cause he can go where he likes aud get 
what attention he needs in the climate 
best suited to him. I am speaking of the 
poor consumptive who, because of the 
need of some Institution 
climate—a tew necessary dollars—must re
main under his present unhealthy condi- i ations, after trying to make his Jiving un- MflVnr As S ÎÎ ^
til the Inevitable end to the struggle ar- May°r Planta of Nanaimo then
■ Ives at last. And yet we are told on the I?oved the following: “Resolved, that 
most unimpeachable scientific authority this association heartily commends the 
that consumption in the early stages, at actloq of the executive in their effort 
least, under proper conditions, Is usually to form local associations in the vari- 
X 1 fbelleve 8™er- ous cities, towns and districts through-
hlf^d j seasoned1 tends £&Vtt5°5 glv^n ^owi^'TS ■'^ 
half a chance. We doctors know from objects. (1) To collect
what we see at post mortem examinations Iunds for the maintenance of a con- 
that a surprising number of people who sumptlve sanitorium; (2) to look after 
have died from some other cause altogeth- the interests .of local consumptives; 
er, show In their lungs unmlstakeable evl- (3) to establish a course of lectures on 
dences of having had at sometime tuber- consumption In public-schools; (4) to 
cular disease, and got better. So there ask for a municipal grant from local you have unanswerable evidence as to the authorities towards th^ 
frequency and curability of consumption autnon“es towards the 
unuer ordinary conditions. How many 
more would;be given back to their friends 
«and to usefulness if placed under the best 
conditions!

“Ladles and gentlemen, that such a 
condition ‘of things should exist in our 
province, that we should still have this 
small army of tubercular patients In our 
midst, for whom. little or nothing is be- 
•D£ done, and this after the- last twenty 
Jcars of enlightenment as to the causa
tion, the prevention, and the curability of 
this disease, I hold to be

A Cryrng Disgrace
t> cur country aud to the cause of human- 
*tv. We are even more guilty still. We 
have not even the excuse that the means 
of dealing with t£e problem are not be
side us. We have right within the bor
ders of our own province, what I believe 
to be one of the finest climates for the 
treatment of this dlseasq on this contin- 
ent; I refer to the/ dry belt of the in
terior. During the years I resided there I 
saw again and again excellent results In 
patients who came early—and this In 
spite of poor accommodation at hote's 
and boarding houses, and with little or 
no treatment, except that of climate. Many 
who camp too late of cotnrse died; but 
even these had their lives prolonged. You 
near a great deal of nonsense, and see a 
Sieat deal written about climate not be- 
mg essential in the treatment of this dis
ease—that provided these patients get fresh 
air and sunlight, they stay anywhere.
Bui: there Is a great deal more fine, clear 
weather and sunlight and dry air in some 
places than others, and you will find the 
greatest 
interim,,

-1as- s
■:

Railway Company, and of 
the promise of the company’s active 
support in the offer of $5,000 cash -and 
further assistance of a similar amount 
if needed. In conclusion the speaker 
said he had visited Rossland, Nelson 
and other Kootenay points, where he 
had given lectures and had worked to 
awaken public interest in fighting 
consumption, which was carrying off 
sprue 200 people annually in the prov
ince.

To Encourage Mutual Companies

in a proper

connected therewith in 
stock corporations; 
least 500 persons" have subscribed to 
become members therein the aggre
gate amount of a.t least $1,000,000 to 
be insured upon their lives, and shall 
have each paid- -in- one full annual 
premium in cash .upon the insurance 
subscribed for; and provided, further, 
that it shall malfe . the same deposits 
with the superintendent of insurance 
that are required of stock corpora
tions formed for similar purposes.

Section 200, permitting the incor
poration of companies upon the 
operative or assessment plan, should 
be amended so as -not to permit such 
companies to-be incorporated in tne 
future, and foreign companies not be 
permitted to enter the state. Con
cerning the sp-called. mutual compan
ies the committee saysk

Ont., and 
sity, has 
for Saskatchewan and Alberta.

■

Branch Line From Saskatoon
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany is calling for tenders for the con
struction of branch lines in the West 
to be built during the coining year. 
One project of interest and importance 
to this city is the construction of the 
Saskatoon line through to Edmonton, 
giving the company a direct competi
tive route with the Canadian Northern 
between Winnipeg and the Northwest
ern metropolis.

A. S. Brown, agent for the Edson 
Fish Company of Cleveland, shipped 
his first carload of fish from Edmonton 
over the Canadian Northern, consigned 
t<?^>iiicago. The shipment 
33,000-pound car of whiteflsh from the 
Lesser Slave Lake, caught by the 
Athabasca Fish Company and freight
ed down to this city, a distance of 260 
miles. It is said that a railway to 
the Great Slave Lake would open up 
the way to the greatest fresh-water 
fisheries in the tvorld.

The outlook for Edmonton coal is 
very bright. The tonnage on the C. 
N. R. is steadily Increasing, and Ed
monton now supplies the entire terri
tory as far east as Humboldt.

T. L. Mewbura, Calgary, general 
western manager for the James Turner 
Company, wholesale grocers, Hapiilton, 
Ont., which has branches In several 
western cities, visited Edmonton 
cently for the purpose of selecting a 
site for establishing

The Cushing Bros. Lumber Company 
has purchased the lumber business 
formerly conducted by the Northern 
Coal & Lumber Co. This enterprising 
company has made large preparations 
for the trade of the comimg season in 
the Edmonton district, having placed 
an order for 6,000,000 feet of British 
Columbia lumber with the Winlaw 
Lumber Company, Slocan River, and 
enlarged their plant here to almost 
double its former capacity.

Knut C. Berge of Coal Lake, one of 
the best known and respected farmers 
of the Wetaskiwin district, met with a 
fatal accident while engaged in felling 
trees only a few rods from his home. 
Mr. Berge was bom in Norway in 1856. 
The deceased was an industrious and 
hard-working man, and his sudden 
death will be keenly felt by all in the 
community. He leaves a wife and five 
daughters.

The samples of seed grain sent by 
the Dominion government to be used 
as standards for grading the exhibits 
at the seed fair to be held in Edmon
ton, have arrived. There are four
teen samples, covering all the stand
ards of grain which ‘will be recognized 
at the fair. The samples are from 
Manitoba and in many respects are 
very good, but it is noticeable that the 
sample of oats checked as extra
special- and the best found in Mani
toba is no better than than graded No.

* J 3 white in the Edmonton market.

]

as

maintenance 
fund; (5) to ask clergymen to devote 
one Sunday sermon each year to 
health matters, the collection to go 
towards the maintaining of the 
sumptive sanitorium.”

Speaking to the resolution, His. 
Worship thought it was first necessary 
to show that the people df the country 
were thoroughly interested before the 
society could approach municipalities 
and the governments for financial as
sistance. He assured the meeting 
that Nanaimo would also have 
ciety to help on the movement.

Alderman Godwin of Vernon 
onded the motion and gave personal 
experiences of the ravages of the dis
ease in the interior.

The motion carried.
PIm For Public Support 

C. W. Munro, M. P. P., of Chilli
wack, moved: “That this association 
dfeain commend to the attention of the 
Dominion and Provincial

co-
Vancouver;

con-

“Notwithstanding theoretical rights, 
policyholders have .had little or no 
voice In the management. Entrenched 
behind pdlicies easily collected by sub
servient agents, and running for long 
periods unless expressly revoked, the 
officers of these companies have occu
pied unassailable positions and have 
been able to exercise despotic power.

“Ownership of the entire stock of an 
unmixed stock Corporation scarcely 
could give a tenure more secure. The 
most fertile source of evils in admin
istration has been Irresponsibility of 
official power. However much this 
may be expected in the case of abso
lute control, In that of a mutual com
pany it proceeds from a flagrant dis
regard of the law of its being. While 
it would plainly be unwise that the 
wfanagement of a life .insurance 
pan y should be rendered mutable or 
that its personnel should be frequently 
changed, It is of the first importance 
that officers should realize their direct 
responsibility to those whom they rep
resent, and should rely for their con
tinuance in office upon proved effi
ciency, and not upon a partial in
ability of the policyholders to depose 
them. With these objects In view, 
the following plan is recommended:

“At least five months prior to each 
election, lists of policyholders having 
ht least 31,000 of Insurance In force, 
properly classified by states and 
counties, giving names and addresses, 
but not the amount of insurance, 
should be filed with the superintend
ent of Insurance, and similar lists 
should be open to inspection at the 
home office of the corporation. Lists 
also open to Inspection of policyhold
ers within each state and foreign 
country should be filed at the general 
agencies of the company In such Juris
dictions. Voting should be limited to 
those who have been Insured 
one year before the election and whose 
policies are still in force when the 
election is held. The board of trus
tees and directors should annually 
nominate candidates to be voted for 
at the next election and should file its 
nominations with the superintendent 
of insurance at least four months be
fore the election, together with
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THE ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE.sec-

Hopeful Feeling Expressed of Ultimate 
Agreement.

AUGHT IN ICE.

rd III. and Tug Holyoke 
Damaged.

have been received from the 
iamages sustained in the ice 
of Wales Island by the tug 
Eolyoke. and the hulk Richard 
i vessels were seriously dam- 
he cost of repairs it is thought 
nto the thousands of dollars, 

danger of sinking, and 
beached. .

towed the Richard III. which 
1 with coal, from Ladysmith 
, on Prince of Wales Island, 
>osite Ketchikan, and was to 
a load of ore for the Tacoma 

Ihe managed to get her escort 
;k all right, but while there a 

came on and both vessels 
n in. To get out they had to 
ray through three miles of ice 
s thick. An attempt was 
ireak their way, but so badly 
! cut the hulls of the two ves- 
he attempt had to be given up- 
hem began to leak, the tu^ 
of the two. The pumps had 

n motion, and even with these 
water made headway. .4 

Holvoke the men cut the ice 
.he shore, and the tug was 
n a high tide and work com 
loathing her hull to return 
. where, upon her arnvni. sh 
p go into the drydock and have 
«paired.
jmated from the damage

ffirSSÆS»
l will probably need a few ne i 
d fresh calking.

Algeciras, Feb. 22.—Although the 
Franco-German deadlock remains un
broken, the opinion of the delegates to 
the Moroccan conference fluctuates as 

., _ governments to the result, the view today being ra
the urgency of immediate action look- ther more hopeful that some solution is 
ing to the establishment of a sanitor- possible. It is largely due to the Ger- 
mm for the care and treatment of man attitude that an adjournment will 
consumptives; and further, this asso- eventually be reached. The Aemri- 
ciation appeals to the people generally, can delegates also continue confident de- 
as a matter of vital public importance spite the French and British pessimists, 
and mutual protection, to accord the Extraordinary activity reigns here. Am- 
movement their earnest support and bassador White and Minister Uummers 
liberal financial assistance.” today resumed their work toward recon-

In supporting the motion the mem- tiling the Franco-German differences, 
ber for Chilliwack spoke feelingly on At the afternoon sitting the conference 
the importance and magnitude of the settled minor points of the bank ques- 
work that the society had taken up. t*on* including the adoption of a gold 
It appeared to him that the movement^ basis-
which had emanated from the people,’ The Italian delegates are discussing 
was one properly to be dealt with by the possibility of the appointment of 
the legislature, and he assured the conferees as arbitrators to settle the con- 
meeting that his confreres in the pro- troversal points in the French and Ger- 
vincial house would be glad to do mis- “an projects should an agreement rela- 
sionary work in furtherance of any tive to the majority of the details be 
proposal seeking to secure aid for ihe attained. . . Ambassador White persists 
establishment of a s anitarium m his optimistic view.

J. R. Brown, M. P. P„ of Greenwood _ , Th® Ç®e,in9 »n France 
ably seconded the resolution in a nPftrto’ 22- The stranded Franco-
hriof cnoooh omH frnm , German situation appears to have some-
knn_.l(lL PersQ»aJ what increased owing to the disheartened
knowledge of the work being done in tone of the press, which, however, care- 
Toronto and at Muskoka to assist the fully avoids stimulating the war fever, 
afflicted thought that British Colum- The prevailing view is that the failure of 
bia had far greater advantages in the Lhe conference will merely result lit con- 
magnlflcentv climate of the “dry belt” inning the status quo in Morocco, 
to combat it. and save lives. ' gwen1^ appears, to participate in this

William DavHsnn tha vIew- But there is reason to believe thatwilliam Davidson, tne member for France’s hopes of maintaining the status 
Slocan City, spoke to the resolution quo are likely to meet with another serl- 
along economic lines, and thought the ous check, as the highest German quar- 
most important step was. to elevate ters Intimate that Germany will resist the 
the standard of living. status quo on the ground that It would

“All great movements emanate from !eave France Installed In Morocco Hav: 
the masses of the neonle ” said Jarrm«. Ing Preveuted France from getting the 
t? TT^xx ^^hvxVot.Li^ ame,S recognition of the powers as the predom- 
H. Hawthornthwaite in rising to speak inunt power in Morocco, Germany’s next 
to the motion. He, too, claimed the move appears to be to terminate any privil- 
root of the disease was purely an eged position which France heretofore has 
economic one, and the greatest hard- occupied in Morocco.

re-

a branch here.com
as in

amount in the dry belt of our 
more weather iu which people 

^an get out In the sunshine than any place 
I know of in the Dominion.

“What we need then Is an institution 
In the best climate, where these early 
cases, can go and be given the best pos
sible chance for recovery. In the last 
two years I haye had the opportunity of 
spending some time in Dr. Trudeau’s 
sanitarium at Sarasac and Dr. Von 
Kuck* sinstitutlon at Asheville, North 
Carolina, and It is an Inspiration to see 
"wuat /an be done under propeF conditions. 
a second piace is needed which might be 
anywhere, in which the hopeless and In
curable cases can be looked after.

Prevention
“I next come to the saving of those 

not affected—the prevention of the dis- 
I have already given one, perhaps 

jne chief, means of prevention—the tak
ing an intelligent care of those affected— 
jo that they be no longer centres of In
jection to those around them. Educating 
thé public is perhaps of next Importance, 
leaclnng people that It Is not by standing 
|Di.v and .hopelessly by while the disease 
?&eed*lly sPread8’ but that by their fntel- 
"gent and sympathetic co-operation the 
disease can be largely stamped out. LasU 

Jr Improving the conditions under 
a°° many °f our people live. We 
teat the tubercle bacillus hates sun- 

&ht and fresh air. We should see to it

1
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IF TRAVELING IN JAPAN

or any civilized country, yot 
cure Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggist. All nations use it. 
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I inspected ell the principe! or
chards and gave such advice as people 
embarking In the bnelnesa generally need. 
1 regard Kaslo as an ideal district for 
growing the very best quality of fruit. 
Soil is good, the aspect is beautiful, the 
atmospheric drainage, a matter of the 
greatest Importance in combating fungus 
disease,, is as good as any I have seen in 
BrltidÈ^'-èolUinbla. Trees are exceedingly 
beaithy; though not as Well cared for ns 

.they will -'be in future. I saw no evidence 
^whatever of fungoid diseases. I do not 

make comparisons as a rule, but 
MIT Ssk the opinion that I shall be great
ly disappointed if Keslo-ferown fruit does 
not capture the highest awards at shows 
to bd held In future throughout the prov- 
'inge.

The Problem
Of Publicity

these sbjects will receive the full at-' 
tent ion of Sir Reginald Wingate, of 
whose past service» to the Sudan 1 can
not speak in terms of too high praise. 
There ie yet one further point to which 
I wish to allude. The transfer of the 
terminus of the railway from Suakiji to 
Port Sudan has. I am aware, been, a 
disappointment to the inhabitant# ôf fus
ionner place. That their interests de
mand, consideration at the hands of the 
government I fully admit. KesinfiflttF 
in Suakin will receive favorable treapk > 
ment in thé alto tin ent of the lands for the 
new town of Port Sudan,;- except, of 
course, thoee who have merely , bought 
land for-speculative purposes. Iscannot 
hold out any.hope that, this.latter.ciass 
will be exceptionally treated. If they 
gamble in land, they must expect occa:- 
sionally to lose. An::;.-*

A correspondent telegraphs, froni 
Shendi that the railway from Kareima 
to Abu Hamed was complete.^ on Satur: 
day.

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

Event Honored in London , by Dinner 
at Savoy Hotel.

London, Feb. 22.—Washington’s birth
day was honored here by a dinner un
der the auspices of the local branch of 
the Navy League of the United States 
at the Savoy hotel, „

The Nile and
Red Sea Ry.

of eight dr tenearly construction 
wireless telegraph stations, all of 
which will be In communication with 
headquarters of the government wire
less telegraph service im Victoria. The 
government’s weak land line will 
doubtless then be superseded, It being 
ever In trouble and always down when 
necessity arises for Its- use. The loca
tions of the wireless stations have not 
been definitely decided upon,-although 
It is known that both. Carmanah and 
Cape Beale will be the locations of 
stations, also Cape Cook arid Cape 
Scott, and It, is not improbable that a 
station will also be established on the 
lonely Scott Island "of the' Triangle 
group, the seldom visited islands off 
the northwestern point of the Vancou
ver Island coast.

As for the lightship, it is understood 
that a strong vessel will be .construct
ed, instead of converting an old hulk 
in*o a lightship. Whether this vessel 
will be built in Victoria, Vancouver or 
the East is also to be determined; In 
fact, little has been arranged as yet 
with regard to this craft.

Lightship for 
Swiftsure Bank

i
Subject of Fnierestlng Business 

Talk With Wide Awake 
Young Men.

Lord Cromer Formally Opens 
Line From Port Sudan 

to Atbara.

Two Modern Lifeboats Wireless 
Telegraph Stations and 

New Lighthouses
•O

BOMBARDED COSSACKS.

Mutinous Soldiers Reduced to Sub
mission by Artillery.

Ekaterinodar, Russia, Feb. 22.—The 
mutinous Cossacks at Ciaginskaia sur
rendered to the authorities after having 
been Subjected to a bombardment and 
delivered np their chief agitators and 
the regimental colors.

Some of Essentials That Go to 
Make a Successful 

Advertiser. *
Interesting Review of Work by 

British Commissioner 
In Egypt.

Will Be Established After Long 
Years as Result of Valencia 

Disaster.

“I was also thankful to find that the 
area ot laml suitable for fruit growing and 
tributary to- Kaslo to estimated by 
well qualified to jndge at 5,000 acres. Now, 

"'If this -be correct and the people Who are 
embatklng in the business make no mis
takes .as to varieties
,V 11 Wvl ,1 rrni M/,1 iliA ‘ I.
_______ .. _______[ and are careful to
Sftraitt against thes Introduction of Insect 
peats. 1 see a‘very bright future for that 
placet

Discussion on Fruit Growing

The Montreal Gazette. *
“The Commercial Value of Good Deport

ment'' Is the subject to be discoursed upon 
tomorrow night at the business talks which 
are being given un

The London Times (Feb. 2).
At Port Sudan last Saturday Lord 

Cromer, who had traveled from Cairo 
via Atbara, declared the Nile-Red Sea 
railway open from Port Sudan to the 
Atbara Junction before, an assembly 
which included the Sirdar and Lady 
WitiKkte, .the ten members of the 
Egyptian Legislative Council who had 
been invited, and a multitudé of sheikhs, 
omdas, and other notables from the 
whole region, among them many of the 
leading Hadendowa and Béni Amer 
with their wild tribesmen, with Arâb 
merchants from Cairo, Süàkin, Jeddah, 
and the Arabian ctttlst. ' The sister ser
vices of the Einnlre, the Sudanese 
blacks, ahd the Egyptian fellaheen were 
all represented in tne guards of honor 
drawn from the eréw of His Majesty e 
ship Diana,'the 2nd Royal Berkshire 
Regiment, ànd the 6th Egyptian Bat
talion. with the Sudanese ‘band.

Colonel Macaulay, K«£L, Director of 
the Sudan government railways, gave an 
account of the construction of the rail
way, pointing Out that the new route 
frofn Khartum to the sea by the.NUe- 
Red Sea Railway was .900 mUes. short
er than the old Nile route. The length 
of the line from Sal-Lom Junction to 
Port Sudan is 24 miles, making a total 
of 331 miles of mainJme. There are 
25 miles Of sidings. The cost fit con
structing the line was . £E.L3 < 
which works out at £EA,150 per mile 
of main line. .

Then came Lord , Cromer s speech,
Which was afterwards read out in Arabic 
by Bhahln Bey Girgis. Sir Rudoll S!a- 
tin next explained in simple vernacular 
—for the mass of Sudanese, and especi
ally to the non-Arab, Beja-speaking 
Hàdéndowa clans, the literary language 
conveys but little—the effect the 
railway would have in improving their 
trade-and local conditions. Lord Cromer 
then formally declared the-tine open, 
and-the sound of the Royal and Khé
divial anthems announced that the. link
ing, of the Nile with the Red Sea com
menced and abandoned by Great Bnt- 
ain in. 1885. and recommenced by the 
Anglo-Egyptian Government of the Su
dan in 1904, had been triumphantly 
accomplished. , . _ .

Lord Cromer’s Benevolent Rule
The speeches were not yet over; Mo

hamed Pasha Chawàtbi, Vice-President 
ot the Legislative Council, rose and de
livered a brief but telling Arabic speech 
in which he ascribed the present hap
piness of Egypt, under the Divine Prov
idence. to the benevolent energy of Lord 
Cromer and the Khedive, expressed the 
hope that the Sudan would eoofl snare 
the prosperity of-the sister country with 
which it was indissolubly linked, and 
prayed that all the CSMles of the Sudan 

„ . and Egypt might grow in knowledge
(From Fnday s daily.) and in mutual friendship.

An important meeting of the council The ceremonT then came td a conclu- 
of the board ot trade was held jester- ^ Lord Cromer AUâ-th.e Sirdar with 
day forenoon to consider what represent- ]<r party left by train for Suakin, 
ations should be made to Hon. William and ob arriving at Graham’s Point em- 
Templeman, minister of inland revenue, Marked in the Uuncjl Pioneer and in- 
in respect to provincial requirements. gpected the harbor, finally leaving tor
J. A. Mara occupied the chaif and there Atbara shortly before midday.
were present Simon Leiser, Capt. J. G. Lord Cromer in the course of his 
Cox, F. A. Pauline, 8. J. Pitts, R. P, speech said:
Butchart and T. M. Henderson. Tj,e aérions development of the Sudan

Capt. J. G. Cox, one of the commis- commencéa Itom today. So long as the 
Stoners of the Valencia inquiry, inform- ou*try was separated from the rest ot 
ed the council that the government had w(Jrtd by a waste of burning desert, 
made a prompt response to certain rec- and g0 ]ong ae communication could 
ommendationS and had already let a on,_ be kept up hy. a line of railway 
contract for a surf boat, which would anfl riyer gteamera over a distance of 
be followed by the ordering of modem j200 miles—for that la the distance 
lifeboats to be stationed on the west ftom the mouth of the Atbara to Alex- 
coast. , . andria—any very rapid progress was

Among the requests that will he plac- ont o{ tbe question. ' Colonel Macaulay 
ed before Hon. Wm. Templeman were ba8 explained that the distance from 
the following, which will be presented to gerber to the eea will how be shortened 
the minister by the council. by nearly 900 miles.

The acquisition by the Dominion Fear* have beèn occasionally express- 
of tot 570 B, Victoria, ed that the opening^ of this railway 

might do harm to Egypt, and it has,
Trial Isl- therefore, been urged that the resources 

of Egypt should not he employed in its

a- ttsæz&'Srœ* msst7LyWcônnMLmb ?extYnteI1It Will ore" an inexhaustible supply ot the very fin- 
ate*a^ trade, whdeb, unless the railway est anthracite. p ^
Were Moree'Workn|vruesrteBe Done “And the cities are the acme of buei- Tbere was a large attendance at the

Bnt before the country can gain the ness-like activity, said Mr. Shearer, Liberai-Conservative convention m the 
f„ri „dvantaee. to he derived from this “Take Edmonton Every one there is £ 0“u w ball la8t evening, when A.
undertaking farther works must be con- making money a? harf a® «an. The Q McPhinip9- K. C„ president of the
structed Some indeed have already place abounds with -a® “ ' association, called for nominations. In

Thin nnrt at which I am Walters, workmen and people of every the object of the meeting the
now speaking is springing into existence, denomination are dealmg in president reviewed the situation and
Beforemany months have elapsed I hope tafnrt Profi5f’-ln_AS» mn/tolmq feara enumerated the reasons which led the
that the railway from Kareima to Abu land ifi increasing by enormous leaps meeting of two nights previous to de-
Hamèd W?ll be7 opened, and will thus and bounds. Here is an instance. Two cide u®,n bringing out a candidate. He
iut the wealthy province of Dongola in years and a half ag? a quite concurred in those reasons and call-
direct communication with thè sea. IV boufdit a for $2 o(Wa At the ^ conservatives to support the rr
rigation works are nbont to be under- begmnrag «t last year he was otterea t,on.that had been taken
taken to utilize the waters of the Gash, $6,0W, in November he refused |^uw, Before the meeting had been called
and thus fertilize the plains in the and in January thm year he turned aow ^ undergtandiag had been arrived at
neighborhdbd ot Kassala. Borings are an offer of |12,0W. by the executive, who had the matter
about to he made with a view to the Keeping tne eaooaxn jn ^d as to who would be recom-
constructton of a bridge over both the Ia British9people there mended for consideration, but it Iwas
Blue and White Niles at Khartum. Rail- »re boo-nmg- The™ decided to allow those present 
way surveys are being undertaken with A^riCM farm- make their preferences known in order
the ultimate object of bringing Kassa.a apie. The la«a^e^d^ a into that there might be the freest expression
into communication with the mâ.n 1 me ers 701'°n“ea?nvamhg theSselvel, too. of opinion.
of «tending the r^way np kejet th(, opportunity of the Sunday rest. It Several names were submitted, in- 
bank of the Blue Nile, a a® nomes as a oleasant change aftet the pe- eluding those of Mr. A. E. McPhillips,the gum of Kordofan to find a ready hurry a^d useless con- K. C„ and Mr. Jos. Hunter, all of whom
market by *|tingiçg El Ob tinnous labor they were forced to agree declined, stating their reasons and ex-
o0n”toUheasu°ppored tbMttw works to onUthe other side of the line.’’ pressing their acknowledgment of the

will be at once remunerative. ---------------- o---------------- °Mr." Geo. Jay then moved the nom-

mùnSïtivë^I havf ^lL^smallL0! leather-khoes. g Mr- B.àkwith’a Address

doubt. , Mr. Beckwith, in accepting the nom-
This port and railway will be open on ameRICA’S TÉNNIS CHALLENGE, inatton, made a short and spirited ad- 

equal térms to the trade of all the —— dress. He reviewed briefly the politi-
world. There will be no dlfferen al America’s challenge tor the Dwight F. cal issues and stated with emphasis his 
rates or duties to favor the trade ot any paTjs international tennis cup will be belief In the possibility of victory. His 
one nation. accepted by the British Lawn Tennis as- position, if returned, would be one ot

Opening Up of the Sudan sbeiation by cable today. The only advocacy of British Columbia * mby-
But, gentletoen, it has to be reciem- otber entry thus far is Australia, but ests, which had been so grossly neglect- 

bered that, though 1 do not doubt that continentaf competitors are expected be- ed in the past, first, last and always. If 
the opening up of the Sudan will hvmg tQre tbe entries close at the beginning of a Conservative governirient were in pow- 
with it many ot the blessings of the j^areb^ yi. L, Doherty will again be er and he represented a seat in this 
civilization, there is the inevitable risk aTaj]ab]e for the singles and will defend province he would make British Colum- 
that it will bring in its tram some of tb yye in behalf of Great Britain, but bla’s claims to recognition his first con- 
the incidente which appear to be the ac- tbftre ;s a possibility that the health of sidération, and if denied would go back 
companiment, anA are certainly tne ^ p Ddherty will preclude his playing, to his constituency and ask leave to re
shame, of the civilization of the west, j wb|cb case the defence in the doubles sign or oppose the administration. There 
The railway will carry the legitimate m b0 entruBted to a new pair. r,. was but one way to deal with neglect 
trader, the tourist, the scientist, and the » and indifference, and that was by vig-
philamropbLst. It. will also, possibly, ------- :-------- o---------------- orous andTotitlnned protest.
convey to .the Sudan the drink-seller, r Beckwith was followed by
the usurer, and the commercial adven- FRUIT INSPECTOR’S VIEWS. Messrs. McPhillips, Hector, Dow and 
tarer. 1 may eay at once that I do not —- Capt. Curtis. Mr. Dow was especial-
believe that any heroic or arbitrary Thomas Cunningham Describes a Visit iy effective, and his humorous as well as 
■pleasures are at all desirable in order to k,,|0 and Creeton. drastic criticism of thé Liberal party
to keep this latter class of semety out of ------ Wag greatly appreciated.
the coimtry. But that may be combated when Fruit Inspector Cunningham was As time for work was limited speecli- 
by other means. Sound agricultural at Ne,aon the other day he gave some Items making was cut short and thé meeting 
banks may compete with the ilrsurer. of information which are of genera! in- resolved into a Beckwith campaign
Wise legislation may put some cheek terést. He said: committee and the work of organization
Upon tbe excessive sale of drink. Care ,.j went OTer to Kaslo a week ago to was proceeded with,
and judgment in the disposal of govern- look ,nto some matters concerning the A programme of arrangements 
ment lands may do a great deal to ntil- frult industry and was delighted to find m and the details will be
lifv any harm done by thé mere coih- very active Interest manifested by the , ,pany-monger. I do not doubt that all leading people of the town re fruit cul- winced tomorrow.

(From Friday’s daily.)
—,—I------- o------------------
WAS NOT PLANNED.It is learned on good authority that 

will be commenced im- 
ligntshlp to be placed

ne •üusinws iuiks \\ im-ii 
der the auspices of the

“A pnbMc meeting lasting two and one- Y. M. C. The speaker will be Mr. Ah- 
half*. hours was held and was well attend- ner Kingman.
ed. There wa«. a free discussion of all V The last meeting of the series that wrs 
matters affecting fruit growing. 1 don’t held was addressed by Mr. W. H. Good- 
think that I ever enjoyed a meeting more win, manager of the Johu Murphy Coin- 
than the one held at Kaslo. pany, who spoke ou “The Publicity Proh-

“I also visited the Mirror Lake proper- lem." The gathering was largely attend 
ty of the Yale-3^ootenay Ice Company, ed by young men, and to them the “talk' 
and was greatly Surprised to find such.an was both interesting and instructive, Mr. 
admirable system for harvesting ice. I Goodwin by means of a blackboard, clearly 
have seen a great deni-of ice-cutting In conveying to his audience the building up 
many parts of America, but for economy and sub-dlvlslou of the several points that 
of labor and facilities fon loadlug the Ice he desired to emphasize, 
on cars I have never seen anything to Commencing with the statement 
equal the Mirror Lake system. My only the publicity problem was the problem of 
regret is that the company have not sue- how to generate in the minds of others 
oeedeti better with their orchard. The ideas born in your own, he went on to say 
land and conditions are all right, but the that to be a successful advertiser, a per- 
inltlal mistake was made In buying trees son must be Imaginative, aud must let his 
In Ontario, that were too old for trans- Imagination wander round amongst facts, 
planting. It would have been far better He must let the father of the Idea be a 
for the company and the province df home- fact. He 
grown trees had been planted. said he,

“The old orchard on the estate Is doing impress you. 
well. Trees are healthy aùd full of fruit Takl 
budè, Indicating that the soli and condi
tions are right; hut ' good healthy stock 
must be planted in order to obtain good 
results,

“tFhilè at Kaslo I hèard that I could 
do eome good at Crteston and wént on to 
that point. There are some orchards there 
that needed attention, and I had the great 
satisfaction of seeing several, orders for 
spray pumps and spraying material sent 
out. Some very good fruit Is already pro
duced at Creeton and there are many new 
orchards being set out. I visited the 
Reclamation Company's ranch and found 
as beautifully grown apple trees as I have 
seen anywhere In this province, ' but they 
need immediate attention, and I am thank
ful to say they shall have ât; The order# 
were issued to the man in charge of the 
orchard to buy a first class spraying 
fit and prune and clean those exceptional
ly well grown tvees. There are Northern 
Spy and Gravettsteln apple trees in that 
orchard easily Worth $50. Many of them 
when pruned and cleaned will produce 20 
boxes to the tree. Now you can figure the 
profit at your leisure, but I think a tree 
that will yield 20 boxes of choice apples 
Is well worth $50.

Excellent Public Meeting
"We had a very excellent public 

lng, attended by some 40 to 50 earnest 
men. It was a great pleasure to me to 
get in touch with men who mean- -business.
This was apparent àt both Kaslo and 
Creston. A good deal of money may be 
made in growing strawberries at both 
these points. The shipping facilities are so 
good, compared with many other sections 
of the province, that there to an advantage 
of 20 to 25 per cent, in saving of time 
and transportation. Time is money in 

Kootenay is well

Si1TELEPHONER» ON 8TRIKE.

A Number of Operators at Vancouver 
\ Quit Good Jobe.

Vancouver, Feb. 22— A number of 
operators and other employees of the 
telephone company went out this even
ing. The grievance is chiefly in con
nection with recognition of the union. 
There does not seem x to be any wage 
trouble, as the company deals most gen* 
erously with its employees under this 
head.

construction
rd8w!tLuTeBank, about seven o, 

between Car-

“A report which had gained considerable 
circulation among the shipping men gener
ally In this city," says the Seattle Times, 
“but which was not believed by the more 
conservative, that the wreck of the steam
er Mariechen was the culmination Of a de
liberately laid plan to destroy, the craft 

ce, and that the underwrlt-
___^__ disclaim her, is denied by

representatives of both the Mariechen and 
the Hamburg underwriters here."

“Shortly after tne steamer was repott
ed as being wrecked in False Bay, Alas* 
ka," says the Seattle paper, “a runww 
spread about marine circles of the city 
that the steamer had been wrecked for 
her insurance. Following that there came 
another rumor that the representatives of 
the Hamburg underwriters Intended 
disclaim the vessel entirely and order an 
investigation to be made.

“Frank G. Taylor, representing the 
Hamburg underwriters here, stated yester
day that he did not credit such a report, 
and also would not presume to think any 
of the officers would contemplate such a 
thing. He also said the circumstances, sur
rounding the wrecking of thè vessel did 
not tend to give credit to the tale, ad
vancing the theory that If such_ was the 
Intention of the crew, a different time and 
place would have been chosen.

“I. N. Hibbard, representing the vessel 
here, who was on the Mariechen when she 
was wrecked, said he had heard such a 
•rumor In circulation, but there was ab
solutely no truth In it.

“ ‘The Mariechen was wrecked during 
a blinding blizzard, when It was impossible 
to see twenty feet. Hèr engines were not 
turning when she struck; she simply drift
ed ashore. If it had been the intention 
of thé crew to deliberately wreck her 
they would have decided upo-n a more con
venient place. The vessel was only insur
ed for total .loss, and it would have been 
poor policy for those who wished to 
anything by Insurance to pnt her on 
from which she could be raised.

“ ‘I believe the Mariechen will be raised 
without any great difficulty. She had not 
broken up any when I left and I don’t 
think she will. The marine surveyors are 
tip North now. along with the wrecking 
tug Salvor. That doesn't look as If the 
vessel was a total loss.’-M

EÆSâSvstiisthe first order for the west coast of 
Vancouver Island between Sherrmg- 
ham Point and Cape Cook. Work will 
also be commenced on two new self- 
propelled lifeboats and a surf lifeboat 
for two llfe-saviing stations to be 
established—one eacn at Bamfield and 
Port San/Juan; and eig^t or ten 
wireless telegraph stations! connected 
with headquarters at Victoria. More
over, fog alarms of the diaphone sys
tem will be placed at all lighthouses 
on the island coast, and Carmanah 
Point light will be improved by the 
addition of a perpendicular ray tnrown 
higti in the air by water power and 
visible as a leading light for mariners 
bound into the Straits of San Juan de 
Fuca for 40 or 50 miles distant.

The needs of the coast have been 
often brougnt to the attention of tne 
Dominion government. Captain Gau
din, local agent of the marine depart
ment, suggested the needs for the 
safeguarding of shipping as long ago 
as 1894, but not until 12 years after
ward, when a big passenger steamer 
drove ashore, _
wrecks tnat tnat section of the Island 
coast was called by some “the grave
yard of the Pacific," did the govern
ment delve into the mouldy pigeon
holes of forgotten reports to ascertafci 
the urgent needs of the coast.

When the harrowing tale of 
Valencia disaster was told at Ottawa, 

officials de- 
Promi-

THE PORTLAND AT SÉATTLE.

Steamer Wrecked Near Ketchikan 
Arrives for. Repairs.

tSeamer Portland, which was saved 
from the rocks at Spdre Island with the 
assistance of Victoria divers by Capt. 
Genereaux, representing the underwriters, 
has arrived at Seattle in tow of the tug 
Pioneer for repairs. A survey will be held 
at once and tender^ called by the under
writers. It Is expected that’ Victoria firms 
will compete. The Portland had a good 
trip south, passing the tug Samson, which 
was chartered tor the wreckers, on the 
way down. Fourteen of the original crew 
of the Portland remained on board. They 
stated that the work of savingi the steam
er had been accomplished with the__ great
est difficulty, owing- -to--the ice and1 heavy 
weather. Divers,were first sent -down to 
inspect the breaks, which were found to 
be near the forefoot. When part of the 
ore had been unloaded a canVas sheet, 
heavily leaded was slipped beneath -the 
vessel and at high water she floated off 
and was towed to the beach by the rev
enue cutter Rush. The finishing repairs 
were made at Ketchikan. Her engines 
Were out of order from the long Immer
sion, but were repaired enough to enable 
them to aid considerably on the trip down.

The Portland still has about ninety tons 
of ore on board and this will be unloaded 
at once. She will then be placed on the 
dry dock and the real extent of her dam
ages determined.

MOZAMBIQUE ARRIVES.

for her insuran 
ser Intend to I

that
E:-

LAWYER PATRICK’S TRIAL.

Mayer of Houston Denies New Evi
dence of Sdhoel Teacher. ■*

Houston, Tex., Feb. 22.—Mayor H. 
Baldwin Rice said last night that so 

' far as the testimony of Miss Gaillard in 
the Patrick trial in New York yesterday 
referring to him was untrue in every 
detail. He stated that he was not ae- 
quainted. with Charles F. Jones and nev
er to his knowledge had seen him.

to

“But, 
e truth

must be Impressionable. 
viOn't let anything but th
up the subject of the “idea," he 
It In sub-divisions, the first he-3arrnng

lng the conception, and in this connection I 
he related some personal experiences, anil 
remarked that his experience was wrapped 
up In departmental store advertising, 
which was understood to cover advertis
ing in all its phases. He then passed on 
to the next su-b-dlvtolon, the expression of 
the Idea, observing that the first thing 
was to be truly impressed, and then to be 
true to the impression. No one should 
use expressions stronger than the depth of 
his Impressions. To use strong expressions 
should be a sign that the man was deeply 
impressed. If a man who was truly im
pressed would be true to his impressions, 
he would always be Interesting.

In the matter of expression a person 
should be simple; the style should be con 
versatlonal, and the writer should consider • 
to whom he was writing. For instance, if 
you were advertising the sale of a wash- 
tub, there was no use in becoming too elo
quent over it, for the lady who would like
ly be most interested In the purchase of 
that article, might not understand what 
you were talking about.

In the use of humor also the writer of 
an advertisement should be very carefu1. 
He might make such a good joke that both 
he and the office boy would split their 
sides laughing at it, and yet the reader of 
the advertisement might not -be able to see 
anything funny in it at all. If humor were 
used at all, let it be the donble-barrelled 
type—the kind that was apparently unin
tentional. Give the reader an opportunity 
to discover the joke which he thinks yon 
never Intended. “Be - careful," cautioned 
Mr. Goodwin, “the writer of an advertise
ment Is always Within one word of making 
a fool of himself—yes, within one comma.''

As to Illustrations, let it not be consid
ered that the space occupied by a good 
Illustration was wasted, provided, of 
course, that the drawing Illustrated the 
thought. Great care, however, must be 
taken to see that there was harmony. For 
instance, the highest type of Illustration 
was that of window dressing, where the 
artful decorator could so drape a piece of 
good» that would at-:*nde **oavOy to the 
mind of the * passer-by all the treauty and 
all the Idea that was in the mipd of the 
decorator. In the same sense an adver
tiser should appeal to the imagination of 
the people uy the best illustrated methods 
possible.

The transmission of the Idea was next 
taken up, Mr. Goodwin saying his experi
ence had taught him that the best mediums 
for this transmission were the newspapers, 
simply because they were newspapers. 
They were used in order to reach people 
at a distance and bring them to the store. 
The windows were used to attract people 
Into the store; carefully worded price 
tickets were used to attract luem to the 
goods, and the goods were used to bring 
the people back again.

Gf course, hé remarked, there was con
siderable advertising value in the conduct 
and courtesy of the salespeople, as well 
as In the general atmosphere of the store. 
Ideas of cleanliness and of the appropri
ateness of things could be expressed by 
the very fittings of a store.

Coming to thé effect of advertising on 
prices, Mr. Goodwin declared most em
phatically that it had a tendency to re
duce them; but at the same time it in
creased the volume of sales. Advertising 
was profitable to everybody concerned, 
since It made twô blades of grass grow 
where only one grew before. It was profit
able to the merchant, who, for instance, 
before the era of advertising, sold one 
blousç at $5, upon which he made a profit 
of $1. By advertising, he could sell two 
blouses at $4 each, and make a profit of 
$1.80 on the two. The fixed charges were 
just the same in each case; but In selling 
two blouses the merchant had made an 
additional profit of GO per cent.

Oile point specially emphasized by Mr 
Goodwin was the doing away 
idea, on the part of the public, that It 
paid for the advertising done by merchants. 
Advertising, he remarked, paid tor Itself. 
The more advertising there was, the less 
was the cost to the consumer, but the 
more profit tp the merchant.

In conclusion, Mr. Goodwin 
upon the checking up of results, saying 
that if a person aimed at nothing, he conht 
not tell whether he hit. It or not. . In or
der to check up the results of advertising, 
advertising must aim at something deflni- 
Ite, to the point and to the purpose.

F
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THE COAL CONTROVERSY.

John Mitchell in Conference With 
Leading Mine Owners.

New York, Feb. 22.—John Mitchell, lead
er of the coal' miners, bad long talks to
day with Harry A. Taylor, the principal 
coal mine owner of Illinois, and Francis 
L. Robbins of the Pittsburg .Coal Com
pany, leader of the western Pennsylvania 
operators. Neither would diâcues their 
conference. Mr. Mitchell today explained 
his statement In Pittsburg yesterday that 
as far as he knew there would be a strike, 
by saying it applied tt> the bituminous 
situation. Asked if such strike would In
volve the anthracite regions, he said, I 
don’t know. You can draw ÿour own con
clusions as to that."

.
lollowing so mariy

newthe
gain

rocks
Mozam-Yesterday the British bark 

«que, Capt. Olson, arrived in the Royal 
Roads from San Francisco, en route to 

It was expected that

the conscience-stricken 
cided upon immediate action, 
nent local shipping men were con
sulted and it is understood that their 
long-sought requests are now to be 
acceded to.

Vancouver to load, 
the Mozambique, like the Sllberhorn, now 
In the upper harbor, would come to Vic- 

ports cut for loading lum-torla to have 
her, but Capt. 
the work done at Vancouver. Capt. Olson 
was formerly master of the Brodick Castle, 
which loaded lumber at Chemalnua and 
left that vessel Btfer bringing her to C)te- 
malnus to proceed to San Francisco to 
take command of the 'Mozambique, which 
he brought north for cargo.

has decided to have
New Light»

There are at present lights of the 
first order—leading lights—at Car
manah Point, Cape Beale and Leonard 
Island, at the entrance to Clayoquot 
Sound. New lights of the same order 
are to be established at or near Sher- 
ringham Point, between Carmanah and 
Victoria, in the Straits of San Juan de 
Fuca, on Entrance Island at the mouth 
of Barkley Sound with a red sector 
throw across Danger Rock; at KSte- 
van Point, a promontory near Hes- 
quoit; and at Selander Island, off 
Cape Cook, perhaps the most .promi
nent point of the rocky coast ot Van
couver Island. All these lights will 
be furnished with diaphone fog alarms 
of the most approved type. The light
ship for Swiftsure Bank will also be 
equipped with diaphone fog alarm, and 
It is probable that two lights will be 
shown on this vessel to distinguish it 
clearly from the Umatilla Reef light
ship, at the other entrance to the 
Straits ot Juan de Fuca.

For Carmanah light the suggested 
ray is to be established. This is a 
light similar to the newly established 
lights on the coast of France, which 
are visible for a great distance. In 
order that all navigators may be 
warned when nearing thé straits, ma
chinery. will be installed at Carmanah 
which will allow ot a perpendicular 
ray being thrown upward for a great 
distance into the air, as well as the 
present occulting light being shown. 
The electrical ray, like that of a 
searchlight, will be generated by 
water power, of which there is an ex
cellent supply in the (neighborhood of 
Carmanah. It Is understood that the 
Carmanah ray will be perpendicular 
and stationary. On the French coast 
there are some of these rays that are 
stationary, while others revolve In the 
sky to distinguish and Individualize 
them.

Two life-saving stations will be 
established and In addition there will 
he a station near the entrance to the 
straits established by the United 
States government on Wahhad Island, 
near Neah Bay. 
lions will be at Port San Juan and 
Bamfield. At either station there will 
be a modem self-propelled life-boat, 
of the latest United States type, which 

built after consideration of the

Or

COUNCIL OF THE
BOARD OF TRADE

•o-

ALBERTA CAN
SUPPLY COAL

PRISMATIC REFLECTOR.

Recommendations Made to New 
Minister at Session Held 

Yesterday.

A Reflector and Shade Composed 
Entirely of Glass.

? A New York Inventor has taken the Idea 
of the “daylight prism" as a basis and 
adapted it to an Ordinary gas lamp shade, 
producing a reflector and a shade compos
ed entirely of glass, and having a part 
which acts entirely as a reflector and an 
opposite part which acts as a shade for 
directing and softening the light. About 
one-half of the spyface of the shade la

The Chief Difficulty at Present 
Is the Expense of 

Transportation.

strawberry harvesting, 
situated In this regard.

“I shall come back again to rearrange 
quarantine Inspection before the season 
opens. When the new line from the €. P. 
R. is built through to Spokane we shall 
need an inspector at the boùnd'ary. I 
have a very wholesome dread of Spokatie 
fruit, which is usually exceedingly dan
gerous. - Our -inspection muet bp very. thor
ough at all points if we are to keep our 
country clean. .

“We have now demonstrated that the 
■best fruit grown in any part of the world 
Is grown in British Columbia. We have 
never taken second place where we ex
hibited, and we must guard this good rep
utation as the apple of our eye. I sup
pose the metaphor Is appropriate.

“Of one thing we should be 
thankful. It Is this—British

“I think that Alberta is going to be 
the coaî-supplying pfovinçè mjf&èffm 
of the Dominion when the initial diffi
culties of expensive transportation are 
surmounted," remarked Rev. J. G- 
Shearer, tne general secretary of the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, who has 
juet returned from a trip through the 
new province, in an interview punlished 
in the Toronto Star.

“The advancement up there is little 
short of marvelous. The people are 
quickly suiting themselves to circum- 

' stances, and the climate is everything 
that could be desired.

Moving Towns Bodily 
“What amused me,” remarked Mr, 

towns fixed

Ei
roudlybe pro

__ ____ |. Columbia
the best horticultural laws for the protec
tion of the fruit grower of any spot In 
the world, as far as I can find out.

“We owe much to the press for the 
splendid support It has given us In the 
enforcement of our regulations. Without 
this ^assistance 
failed."

has

I feâr we should have
Shearer, “was the way 
themselves up near the railway. In
cases where it could not touch their old 
site they had jio compunction about, as 
it were, picking <-the houses up bodily 
and hauling them to a spot more contig
uous to the line. This was done by 
putting rollers under the buildings and 
hitching teams to them.”

“And about the coal/” aeked the

-o-

TEMPLEMAN WILL 
HAVE OPPOSITIONgovernment 

Sehi’s Point.
A light and tog alarm on 

and and various other aids to naviga-

A new dredge to replace the Mud 
Lark, tor which tunds have been voted.

An experimental farm on Vancouver
18 Estimate ot cost ot a bridge across 
Seymour Narrows.

A drydock at Esquimalt to accommo
date modern ocean vessels.

Port charges at Victoria. _
Report upon the most advisable 

methods of increasing harbor facilities 
for ocean vessels.

An estimate of cost ot. breakwater at 
Brotchie Ledge, it that scheme, is dec id- 
ed upon. . , . .

A number of communications and let- 
reported to the council and dis-

J.LBeckwIth Chosen as Stand
ard Bearer at Meeting of 

Conservatives.covered with reflecting prisms, construct
ed to dlreA back into the shade a large 
portion of the light rays Which ematoate 
within the reflector. The other side of the 
reflector Is substantially a shade. It has 
on the outer surface a series of prisms 
which direct the light in any desirable 
direction and at the same time soften the 
light rays. On this side the interior sur
face of the shade is covered with diffusing 
ribs, which soften the raye of light be
fore they reach the final directing prisms. 
These reflectors, or shades, are made of 
.pressed glass and In a single piece.

The Canadian sta-

lifeboats dsed in the various shipping 
■nations of the world and has all the 
most modern improvements and appli- 

A life-saving crew will be 
The life- IF WOMEN 

ONLY KNEW
ters were
■posed of. . . , , . « ,

Messrs. Staerker & Fischer, ot Syd
ney, New South Wales, owners of saw
mills in Australia, requested to be plac
ed in communication with Victoria firms 
dealing in hard and fancy wood. G. E. 
Watts, also of Sydney, N. S. W„ wrote, 
upon recommendation of J. b. Leake, 
Dominion commercial agent in Australia, 
acking to be introduced to Canadian ex
porters of canned fish.

The council endorsed the request of 
W A. Ward that representations be 
made to Lloyd’s agency that no extra 
insurance be charged vessels en route to 
Nome when using the inside passage 
north of Comox, and referred the 
to the harbors and navigation commit
tee.

touche1'!
sc

onces.
maintained at each place, 
boats are propelled by gasoline en
gines enclosed In watertight compart
ments and so arranged that It the life
boat turns over the machinery Is kept 
free from the water, »nd, moreover, 
the turning over of the lifeboat auto- 
matlcally shuts oft the supply of gaso
line amd stops the engine until the

Even If

K

to
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects. 3s

Thousands of women suffer untold miser- 
fee every day with aching backs that really 
have no business to aehe. A woman’s back 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
at Work. If women only knew the cause. 
Backache comes from siok kidneÿs, and 
what a tot of trouble sick kidneys cause in 
the world.

But they can’t help It. If more work ie 
pnt on them than they can stand it’s not 
to be wondered that they get out of order. 
Backache is simply their cry for help.

vessel rights herself again, 
the lifeboat fills to her gunwale the 
boat cannot be swamped and can roll 
right over and over, 
the boat immediately rights Itself, and 
the crew, lashed in the seats, are safe. 
Each of the boats, which have many 
improvements which would take col
umns to describe, are propelled by 
machinery, and also have three sails 
for an alternate means of propulsion, 

well as being arranged for oars, 
as an ordinary lifeboat, and they

INTERSTATE COMMERCE.

Mr. Knox’s Bill Introduced and Read 
in United States Senate.

If it turns turtle
gpî

same

Washington, Feb. 22— Senator Knox 
today introduced his interstate commerce 
bill. It broadens the house bill and con
tains a provision for review by the 
courts of the orders of the interstate 
commerce commission.

The bill provides that all acts of con
gress and the provisions of this lull re
lating to interstate commerce “shall ex
tend to all common carriers engaged i" 
commerce to which the regulative po\\n 
of congress extends under the consrihn 
tion of the United States.”

It provides that qll charges 
ever nature shall be just and reason^ 
able. When a rate is unreasonable ri" 
commission shall order it reduced. :,l!. 
when reduced such rate will be obsenc 
by tbe carrier and when the commissio 
shall order a practice to be changed.
Its Ordér Shall Be Observed

The review provision

On Saturday last the Vancouver 
board of trade, by telegram, requested 
the Victoria board to co-operate In op
posing bill No. 29, entitled “The master 
and servant ace amendment act, now 
before the local legislature. The meas
ure proposes to make it compulsory to 
pay all employees receiving less than 
$4 a day at intervals not exceeding 14 
days, and in the event of an employee 
wishing to leave an employer, • that hè 
shall be remunerated forthwith up to 
the time of resigning. The board s leg
islative committee, which had been in
structed to investigate the matter, re
ported the bill gs vicious in principle and 
obnoxious in practice, and recommend
ed that the board strongly protest 
against it as not being in the public in
terest. The same committee also re
ported, upon bill No. 20, dealing with 
shop closing, and designated it is not in 
the interest of the public. They ex
pressed the opinion that it should be 
protested against also. The council 
endorsed the report and ordered that the 
premier and the local representatives 
in the house be requested to oppose both 
proposals.

Tbe request of the Dawson board of 
trade for an endorsatlon of their memo
rial to the Dominion government asking 
that the installation of a water system 
for mining purposes should be subsidiz
ed and controlled by the government 

the Dominion

as
even 
will tow as easy.

Surf Boat
m The surf boat, which will be hurried 

that It may be In operation, If pos
sible, befoae the more expensive boats, 
each of which will cost in the neigh
borhood ot $5,000, are constructed— 
they will be built In the East—will be 
of the type of the ordinary lifeboat 
and will be more readily transported 
than the boats with machinery, 
unlikely that the election lifeboat will 
come to Vietorla. When Hon. William 
Templeman announced that this boat 
would be sent from the Great Lakes 
there was considerable objection on 
the part ot local mariners who had 
been consulted with regard to the 
needs of the island coast, as the boat 
in question is of an old type and far 
from modem, 
it would be a mistake to send this out- 
of-date boat to the coast.
It ie understood that Hon. Mr. Tem
pleman is anxious to have the anti- 
eleotion boat brought, it Is probable 
that better counsel will overrule and 
the modem boat be constructed in
stead.

The arrangement for 
guarding of the coast also includes the

DOAN'S
KIDNEY
PILLS

w. of what-

It is

(\

by the carrier, 
declares that the orders of the commit- r 

except orders for the payment 
money shall take effect as soon as 
commission orders and continue so 
ns it orders, not exceeding two .'n l. 
unless sooner set aside by the com ■ - 
sion or suspended or set asineAiy 1 J 
of a eonrtr. But any oarnerwifij^1 
nuty institute proceedings against ■ 
complaint and the interstate coiiinn 
^commission in the circuit court "t. ■ ■ 
United States to prevent the question 
a violation ot its rights being detei 
mined.

will help you. - Thêyfjre helping sick, over
worked kidneys—all over tne world— 
making them strong, healthy and rigorous. 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes- “For 
ever fire months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable td more without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan’s t Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-quarters of the box 
my back Was as strong and well as ever.”

Price 60 ceiits per box or three boxes for 
g 1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Go., Toronto, Ont

sion the

It,is considered that

Although

was
- an-

was approved of. and 
government will be communicated with.the safe-
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Respecting t 
Fruit In

An Address By Maxi 
Before the B. C. 

- Association

Some Information of 
Value to Vancoui 

land Ranchd

The following is the texl 
dress recently delivered tfl 
well Smith. Dominion frB 
before the B. C. Fruit-g B 
elation :

Mr. President, Ladies fl 
men: I certainly feel thatl 
members of the B. C. Fl 
association* and the fviene 
kindly remained after t lie H 
excellent address just delhl 
friend, Mr. Patterson, on ■ 
of “Economic Entomology,’! 
for haivng promised your s« 
I would deliver an address ■ 
without first knowing that! 
have the time to prepare. ■ 
nately do not have the abil 
up and deliver an address ■ 
tion of this kind upon a spetl 
to my own sntitsfaction, to 1 
of the audience, without sol 
tion. and appearing as I dl 
a few poorly arranged notes! 
during the afternoon, you! 
-bear with me if my remar! 
as well connected as they |

Mr. President, there lias! 
side talk regarding the codlinl 
as some of the questions Æ 
w-ere not as satisfactory as 1 
be, I may be pardoned for I 
gression while I say a won! 
that subject.

I had the pleasure, Mil 
of listening a few weeks | 
address by Profesosr Ball, ! 
the originator, is the suc<| 
onstrator of the system 1 
for the codling morh refe! 
Mr. Cunningham. Prof. Bel 
dress at La Grande, Ore., 1 
that he found the great il 
the worms entered the al 
calyx end and the secret ofl 
lies in the system of sprayil 
pressure of from 85 to 1201 
the square inch, from all dil 
wards the centre of the tr| 
Jarly downwards. In this wl 
son is forced not only into tl 
the apple but through bl 
stamen bars into the tsmall 1 
neath where the codling ml 
usually makes its entrance! 
lodged outside will often do! 
good, because the worm usul 
throqgh the stamen bars bel 
ning to eat its way in. 
figuring the cost of labor atl 
day incurred an expense ofl 
cent per 40 lbs. box of fruit | 
and the poison used was siran 
tion of pure Paris Green, one 
100 gallons of water.

Somebody asked when thal 
should be done, and on the ad 
Prof. Ball I may say that it] 
done first immediately after i 
have fallen, and again withil 
days thereafter; and with th] 
ings in tbe entire season he a] 
ed. greater results than the orq 
tem produces in parts of Orl 
California, where they spray 
days and then only save 75 
specimens.

Prof. Ball took one of the! 
chards in the State of Utah, 
actual calculation and carefu 
tion was said to produce fou 
moths to every apple in the j 
former year, and the same d 
season of experiment on the 
treated, and with this system M 
the number of specimens an 
less than 1 per cent. The ord 
was experimented on was ad 
failure two years ago and the

!

What Sulphur
For the Human Body in Hi 

Disease.

The mention of sulphur will 
many of us the early days ] 
mothers gave us our daily dol 
phur and molasses every spring 

It was# the universal spring 
“blood purified," tonic and curl 
mind you, this old-fashioned re] 
not without merit.

The idea was good, but th| 
"was crude and unpalatable, anl 
quantity had to be taken tol 
effect.

Nowadays we get all the ] 
effects of, sulphur in a palatabl] 
trated form, so that a singld 
far more effective than a tab! 
of the crude sulphur.

In recent years research ad 
Jnent have proven that the bed 
for medicinal use is that obtal 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) an 
drug stores under the name ol 
Calcium Wafers. They are sm] 
late coated pellets and contain I 
medicinal principles of sulphur ] 
Jv concentrated, effective form.] 

Few people are aware of the 
this form of sulphur in reste] 
maintaining bodily vigor and ha 
phur acts directly on the liven 
cretory organs and purifies and! 
the blood by the prompt elimi] 
waste material.

Our grandmothers knew tn 
they doeed us with sulphur | 
hisses every spring and fall, buj 
dity and injury of ordinary fl 
sulphur were often worse thad 
ease, and cannot compare with | 
ern concentrated preparations o| 
of which Stuart’s Calcium Wafl 
doubtedly the best and most wiq 

They are the natural antidote) 
and kidney troubles and cure 1 
tion and purify the blood in a | 
often surprises patient and | 
alike.
. Dr. .R. M. Wilkins while exj 
mg with sulphur remedies soq 
that the sulphur from Cahunnj 
Perior to any other form. 1 
‘For liver, kidney and blood trol 
)ecially when resulting from cod 
>r malaria, I have been surpris! 
esults obtained from Stuart’s! 
*vafers. In patients suffering f$ 
Mid pimples and even deep-sel 
lvn^\yet * know of nothing sol 
[enable for constipation, liver | 
# ^roa^es and especially in J 

®kin diseases as this remeit| 
At any rate people who 

'Duncles I have repeatedlv seen 
up and disappear in four or a 

skin rionr and smd 
though Stuart’s Calcium Waierd 

article and sold by drug] 
Tiin thatvreason tabooed by man 
fiLr!’.,cat.l?,artic8 a»d so-called bloj 
hers wm find in Stuart’s CalcM 

far safer- ™ore palatabto 
lective preparation. ]
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Respecting the 
' Fruit Industry

m British Columbia complaining that 
tney have shipped fruit to commission 
men and that they could not get a 

, statement as to who their fruit was be
ing sold to, what it was being sold for, 
or, in fact, anything about it. I have 
seen commission men who could not tell 
where certain consignments came .froin 
but they sold them off nevertheless, and 
later, when they got a bill from some 
grocer for so many boxes of apples it 
would be impossible to identify the 
shipments, and if you can tell me how 
they make up a bona fide return in such 
cases I should like to know how it is 
done. I also find that some of the bet
ter class of commission merchants in 
British Columbia and Alberta would 
prefer to buy their fruit so much f. o. b. 
shipping point, acording to grade; so 
much for No. 1 and so much for No. 2, 
if the fruit growers would only prac
tice nutting it up in that way. The 
commission business as at present con
ducted is in many respects pernicious 
and affords a tremendous temptation to 
practice dishonesty. 1 might mention 
a case which occurred last year of a 
shipment of a number of carloads of 
fruit to a commission merchant in the 
province of Alberta. They were bought 
for so much f. o. b. shipping point, 
grade No. 1. There were two cars of 
this particular lot that the merchant 
claimed were not up to grade and made 
a claim back on the shipper, and it was 
finally mutually agreed between them 
that if the fruit inspector pronounced 
tnat these were not up to grade, claim 
would be allowed, but not otherwise. 
The matter was satisfactorily settled, 
notwithstanding that the inspector did 
not act as arbitrator, but simply de
cided the question of grade and the 
merchant and shipper today are as 
good friends as they ever were. It 
tuat fruit had been sent on consign
ment without any previous agreement 
as to price and grade,' there would have 
been trouble, not only this year, but in' 
the years to come. 1 want to be very, 
particular to put in a word against the 
indiscriminate shipping of fruit with
out a bona fide agreement as to qual
ity and price beforehand 
ing particularly to 
chant now, and I want to cite one or 
two cases that I have noticed in this 
connection. A merchant who was re
ceiving some fruit on consignment and 
other shipments at a stated price f. o. 
b. according to grade, he could not 
get the latter any other way because 
the people who were putting up that 
fruit did not care whether he had it or 
not. I happened to call at this place 
on one of my regular tours of inspec
tion, and there was a consignment of 
fruit there, put up by a shipper whom 
I happened to know pretty well and I 
also found this consignment was put 
up as usual pretty near right. I 
think it was three weeks or more after
wards I was inspecting the fruit in 
the same -warehouse and found every
thing all right except a bunch of this 
particular snipper’s fruit. I could not 
understand it. It was in pretty bad 
Shape; some of it looked as if it had 
been repacked; some of it was rotting.
I called one of the principle men in 
the warehouse and asked him how long 
that fruit had been in stock, and he 
admitted that it was there when I call
ed last. I said: “Why is that still 
here?” Said he: “We have been get
ting a lot of tnat other stuff, for which 
we had to pay a net price, and of 
course we run it out first.” Making an 
accommodation of tne fruit grower who 
had trusted him with his goods at the 
fruit grower’s expense. It is pernicious 
and dishonest and not to be encourag-
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' V-: •The following, is the text of the ad

dress recently delivered by Mr. Max
well Smith, Dominion fruit inspector, 
before the B. C. Fruit-growers’ 
dation:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle
men: I certainly feel that I owe the 
members of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ 
association and the friends who have 
kindly remained after the close of the 
excellent address just delivered by my 
friend, Mr.- Patterson, on the subject 
of “Economic Entomology,” an apology 
for haivng promised your secretary that 
I would deliver an address here tonight, 
without first knowing that I should 
have the time to prepare. I unfortu
nately do not have the ability to stand 
up and deliver an address at a conven
tion of this kind unon a specified subject 
to my own satisfaction, to say nothing 
of the audience, without some prepara
tion. and appearing as I do with only 
a few poorly arranged notes jotted down 
during the afternoon, you will please 
bear with me if my remarks are not 
as well connected as they should be.

Mr. President, there has been some 
side talk regarding the codling moth, and 
as some of the questions and answers 
were not as satisfactory~ks they might 
be, I may be pardoned for a little di
gression while I say a word or two on 
that subject.,

I had the pleasure, Mr. President, 
of listening a few weeks ago to an
address by Profesosr Ball, who, if not son it produced a revenue of $400. The 
the originator, is the successful dem- professor had specimens at the conven- 
onstrator of the system of spraying tion. which under a strong glass still 
for the codling moth referred to by showed the fine particles of poison in 
Mr. Cunningham. ProL Bell in his ad- the fruit. With the ordinary method 
dress at La Grande, Ore., explained of spraving, where the poisoned so- 
tjiat he found the great majority of lution is caused to fall like mist, practi- 
the worms entered the apple at the cally none of the particles of poison 
calyx end and the secret of his success ever enter the calyx cup, because af- 
lics in the system of spraying, with a ter- an ordinary shower of rain you 
pressure of from 85 120 pounds to will find this cup to be perfectly tiry.
the square inch, from all directions to- notwithstanding a drop of water in the 
wards the centre of the tree, particu- calyx outside of the stamen bars, 
larly downwards. In this way the poi- The subject of
SÏ through° hetweelfXfhe “Tha Fruit “"<a"d th«
stamen bars into the small cup, under- . , ,
neath where the codling moth larvae is one capable of embracing so much, 
usually makes its entrance. Poison that the title should be the index to 
lodged outside will often do very little ? rather lengthy address, but tonight 
good, because the worm usually passes n°t intend to put your patience to
through the stamen bars before begin- a Ter5- severe test by any extended 
uing to eat its way in. This work, "remarks, 
figuring the cost of labor at $2.50 per Points at random, shall welcome legiti- 
day incurred an expense of only one 5?ate questions at any time during my 
cent per 40 lbs. box of fruit harvested, discourse and I shall endeavor to reply, 
and the poison used was simply a solu- 'vlt“ aIi honest desire to give correct iu- 
tion of pure Paris Green, one pound to formation. Do not go away from this 
100 gallons of water. meeting and then at .gome future time

Somebody asked when that spraying tTafand Ai™
should be done, and on the authority of ‘nhiect
Pmf RaTI I itÎav kav that if should bp ula[. subject, aud and if you have anydone first imm^iately after the petals Sons'o^thfTuit 'InJeTÀT nn6 vois
dl£s thereafter^ nrul^witii "'three sp^ay* sleTV cordial in vWion'ij given
SS,inUSr& he^mp5! sh- L 'ihaf1'"havë'eVfen vofthJlSZZ
ed. greater results than the ordinary sys- h»//,*™ y«wïLJ
(?afiforn!aUCwhere Vg sL^ry
Metis'111611 °n,y S8Te 75 ^ C6Dt ^ev™ne=tsP:nPdearha0me^ngheoyt^

Prof. Ball took one of the worst or- £?* WX nTeX®r, Jefar a0yîhlns aboX 
chards in the State of Utah, which by X6™', toi/JSÎ Ltr2?!“JlV°pporaUn1' 
aetual calculation and careful observa- srsmaihiMtit.®^,!?11 eî?,1.dUtleS andT re' 
tion was said to produce four codling fruit growers, lam
moths to every apple in the trees the ,tbe.y X* . not complain If 1 give
former year, and the same during the ‘Iff’1®,1? ??tber ™ore than
season of experiment on the trees not their share of attention on the present 
treated, and with this system he reduced evasion, 
the nutnber of specimens affected to 
less than 1 per cent. The orchard that 
was experimented on was an absolute 
failure two years ago and the past sea-
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At Hie Choice Seems
lb Be Losing -rNot.

I am speak- 
the fruit mer-
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Cemeno. f S
m fault, but it takes brains to evolve 

an article of general utility from a 
multiplicity of ideas. ,

Marking and Marketing 
Is an item I have down here, and I 
wish to emphasize the necesity of 
marking your boxes in a plain and in
delible
some people who will put the grade ou 
one end of the box, name and address 
on the other end the name of the va
riety, shipping number or something 
else on the top, bottom or side, and one 
X here and another somewhere else. All 
of the marks required by the provisions 
of the marks required by the pro
visions of the fruit marks act should 
be placed on one or both ends of the 
box. which are the name and postofflee 
address of tne packer, the name of the 
variety of fruit that it contains, aud a 
designation of the grade. X’s are con
fusing and you should use plain figures 
to distinguish the grades. The question 
of marketing I might leave until I come 
along to the fruit merchant, but I want 
to touch on it as I am leaving the fruit 
grower and say that so far as I- 'have 
been able to observe, in sending ship
ments to the merchant, the sooner all 
get down to putting them up properly, 
grading and marketing them strictly 
in accordance with the provisions of 
the fruit marks aot, and then selling
grade No. 1 or 2 at a certain price f. o. ""There is a matter that I should like.to 
b. snipping point, the better. Then it gav something about in connection with
is simply a question between you and __ .__Rri*:.uthe purchaser as td whether the fruit is Foreign Shipments From British 
delivered in good order or not. I can- Columbia
not emphasize tao strongly the errors We have -been doing as much educa- 
committed -by manv fruit growers by tional work in this connection as we 

to match a indiscriminately shipping fruit on con- can. and have -been warning the ship- 
signment to merchants without a def- pers, not only through the Dominion of- 
inite agreement as to grade, prices and ficials in this province, but through tne 
terms. Before I leave this question ol department at Ottawa and the Canadi- 
boxes I would like to emphasize the de- an government representatives in Aus- 
sirability of always purchasing good tralia and New Zealand, trying to con- 
boxes. Now, to get that, it is better vince them that it is inadvisable to ship 
to give a cent or two more for them, fruit on deck from here to Australia and 
It does not take vefÿ"much difference in Now Zealand noints. It is a moral im- 
the appearance of the package to make possibility. To say nothing of the-di- 
five or ten cents difference in the price versity of climate through which the 
you receive for it. I think that a cent shi" has to pass, the great variation in 
or two expended on a package will temperature from night to day every 24 
bring you satisfactory results, if the hours, is enough to break down the best; 
fruit is what it should be inside. Some fruit ever put on board. You know 

It hflntr Tjohp the sample ” °* the box manufacturers have advocat- that the only possibility of preserving
was ctoteto” and !£celXd the of building a box made of narower fresh frut is to keep it at a nearly uni- 

nian with joy. So we visited' Eve's, Galt- strips of lumber in order to ■ give the form temperature. All the shipments of 
man’s, the Thirteenth street store, Regel- fruit plenty of air, but I want to tell British Columbia fruit that have gone 
Sooper’s, Sawfish & Co., and all the rest yon that apples don’t need much air. forward to Australian points in cold 
of them, Including Bags & Co., In Herald Lumber that is not good enough for storage have arrived in first-class con- 
square. “Nick" bought up. everything salmon cases is not good enough to man- dition and have redounded td the hon- 
that even resembled raspberry until the nature a fruit box from. There may or and credit of those who shipped 
automobile cab i^--- like a sick sunset. be a differenee as to whether the top them. But on the Mona the last time 

Then we journed back. Miss Alice was and bottom should be in solid pieces; but she went ont 1 examined 2,000 cases
Hh,mn?and Smfled ThJn she laughed I whether they are or not, you want the of apples and found only a few that
rinnMnv laugh 8 pieces large enou-n to cover the top and were not m fairly good condition; and
rippling mugn „ bottom closely. Where a crack is left that shipment has been condemned, ai

«trim,/°OTekb"y;'You haven't alonff the cover I have frequently seen small portion of it only having been al- 
brought;0 be anything near the siad! I «niece rinped out of the fruit all along lowed to be soM. I want to note par- 
wanted, but you've done better, You've the whole side of the box. Some of ticularly that there was very little of 
brought me a lot of ribbon of a shade ever the box manufacturers say that when the Ï usicladium, or common apple scab, 
so much nicer than that which I had. So they send oiit four cleats the fruit fruit o™ this shipment; not enough to bother 
we’ll use that instead of the old ribbon.” growers write back and want to know about, but when those apples arrived m

Your correspondent went out and had what they are for. When an apple or Australia it seems to have developed
his dinner, after which he smoked two pear fcox jg ciosed down it should have very strongly. Deck shipments to points 
cigars an dtook a fifteen minutes walk. four cieatg< two on the top and tw<) in the southern seas are a failure, but 

X-X-nert tn ft! SLl He on the bottom, and there should always the shipment of fruit from this port in 
afa nk hands 'wïth mlaUd dimbelT into» te a bulge in the top and bottom of an proper coH storage has been proved an 
cârrlage. As he leaned back on the soft ap§*®.or Pear box when filled, unqualified success. innnvntinn
cushions and heaved a sigh he said some- and the cleats are for the express pur- I want to mention, too, an innovation 
thing. pose of keeping those tops and bottoms that was indulged in by some of

Now there are times when men In the from splitting, or the nails from pull- the shippers from this port. They m- 
highest stations of life, of the best breed- ing through. Some have, got an idea vented a new stamp; were not natis- 
Ing and bringing np, are so beset by joy or that these cleats are for keeping the fied with the one that the Dominion 
grief, or some other intense emotion, that boxes apart when stacked one on top of government pepvided, but inventea 
they descend to a vernacular not always in other. Apple boxes should never this: ‘^Packed and inspected for—’•
keeping with their environment. It was pjjed on their stomachs, but on-their The first shipment that went out in 
a?acX*camera lonsiuered)‘ wm pardonable sides' and the bulge should never be this way I did not see, as I was in the 
What tie said was distinctly aonropriate subjected to any pressure. I believe interior at the time, but I got a com- 
under the circumstances, and itPPsounded that the best dimensions for the materi- munication asking why I had allowed 
as If It came from his Innermost heart. It al in an apple box are, ends % inch, that shipment to go forward, as it was 
was: “Gee—I’m happy." sides % inch, top and bottom 14 inch, not satisfactory. On enquiring of the

made of. solid spruce boards. Now, I provincial inspector of fruit pests, he 
am talking about good spruce lumber informed me that he had not inspected 
and not culls. If you use poor mate- it either. It evidently was the inten- 
rial I won’t be responsible for anything, tion of the shipper to give the impres- 
I once advocated a 5-16 top.and bottom, sion in Australia that the fruit had 
but with a solid board of clear spruce been passed by a government inspect- 
% inch is better. or. The only explanation that he had

was that they had a man in the orch
ard- or packing house who inspected 
it all before it was nailed up. Now I 
hardly think that jt will be necessary 
to mention this again, and I think any 
further attempts of that kind to de
ceive the foreign buyer will be nipped 
in the bud. Strictly speaking, the 
fruit marks act does not cover the of
fence, but a way will be found of deal
ing with the matter.'It is evident that 
the frnit dealers are not all strictly 
honest. The reason I mention this is 
not so much to get a drive at the ship
per, but to point out the great detri
ment to the province. The fruit goes 
down there and is sold as Canadian 
fruit, and it gives ns a black eye all 
round. And another thing, some of it 
was not of Canadian origin, but was 
imported from the other side.

There are many commission men who 
have improper warehouse acommoda- 
tion and who do'not have their ware
houses kept at a proper temperature.

Again, there is not enough difference 
made in prices-between the really first- 
class article and the inferior. Some 
commission men trv to make up in prof
its on the good article what they lose 
on the interior. This is a great mistake; 
a great injustice to men who are ' en
deavoring to put up really first-class 
goods.

(In answer to a number of questions 
(Continued on Page
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I shall touch on a few y

The Butoind Browed Stateswi As» He Looked When
A Sophomore At Horvand.

ed.
THE JAG CAMERA AGAIN

Washington, D. C.—“Nick" was looking iialf an hour later he anneared and we
E mX' ,mmeeVTs day's drOTe statioa'
ago. He didn’t relish ht first the idea of 
having his picture taken by the “jag” 
camera, but he was so busy thinking about 
something else that he didn’t notice the 
quiet little “snaps” of the shutter while 
he was talking.

He was made 
rapturous expression spread 
some young face when Miss 
into the room and smiled a very pretty 
little smile. The “jag” camera got that 
smile on the jump and then chuckled to 
Itself.

For a few moments after that yonr cor
respondent grew much Interested with 
something out in the street, and gazed out 
of the window until certain sounds like 
the popping of croks had ceased.

Then he heard an intermittent conversa
tion between the two—Intermittent be
cause that cork-popping sound continued 
to break forth at intervals’.

and a scornful lip curl. There wasn’t any 
answer from the scornful one, but the 

Now, if anybody says to me that I ribbon sample was snatched from ‘Nick s 
haven't got the dearest, sweetest, nicest, hand and we waited.
•most level headed girl in tne world,” he '‘Here’s a guy whht wants 
said, when we were comfortably seated in piece of ribbon,” we couldn’t help hearing 
a parlor car, “they don’t know what her say to her “fren’ ” standing near her. 
they’re talking about. Look at the way “Crushed raspberry. Garters to -match 
she looks upon me. 1 Not as a mere man 
full of his own business, but she actually 
puts her faith in me to get her some rib
bon, and If I don’t; get it my name’s1 not 
‘Nick’ Long worth.”-.

The journey to .New York was more 
without Incident. Aoi -electric automobile 
handsome was waiting us in West street 
and we drove Immediately to the dry 
goods district.

his. socks, I guess.
“iNick” blushed and grew furiously red 

when the “fren’ ” audibly added:
“Send him to the ‘Fads and Fancies’ 

counter.”
“We ain’t got no crushed raspberry, ' 

she handed the

even more happy and a 
read o’er1 his hand- 

AMce walked
The pessimist is like the poor, he 

is always with us, and if by some 
magic power I could present to the 
fruit growers of B. C. a panoramic 
view of the pests and diseases, anti
quated methods and prejudices of 
long standing, that hang like mill
stones about the necsk of the fruit 
growers—not only in other countries, 
but in other parts of our own Domin- 
ioLi, so that they might realize some
thing of the

said the scornful one as 
sample back to “Nick.”

“What on earth am I to do, ‘Jaggy?’ ” 
“Nicked” asked me mournfully as we 
turned away. I bright idea come to me.

“Let’s go somewhere else and buy up 
all the • near-crushed raspberry we cau 
and take 

“Nick”

“Maybe Honeymaker’s has received 
some more of this ribbon,” said “ftick,” 
“I’ll try there first/’What Sulphur Does

Recognized at Once
The store was crowded. “Nick” didn’t 

think hq would be recognized, but he 
mistaken.

magnificent privileges 
and opportunities which they enjoy in 
this splendid province, I should feel 
that I had accomplished something 
akin to opening the eyes of the blind 
to the glories with which they 
surrounded, but fail to see.

For the Human Body Health and 

Disease.

_ . was
He asked a floorwalker where 

the ribbon counter was, and from that 
time on he was a marked man.

“Ribbon counter two aisles right, one 
left, three straight ahead, one——Oh, 
aren't you Mr. Longworth? Oh, let me 
have the pleasure of escorting yon,” said 
the dapper young man with a knowing 
smile.

“It’s all up, ‘Jaggy,’ ” “Nick” said to 
me; “I’m discovered. Ndw watch the fun.”

When we got to the ribbon counter 
“Nick” felt in his pockets for the sample 
of ribbon. It wasn't there, apparently, and 
there was a wild scramble by everybody 
to search for it. Sales ladles, floor walk
ers, floor managers, superintendents, 
sweepers and office boys joined in the 
general search until “Nick” remembered 
he had left it in the cab.

One floor walker lost his temper, seven 
shop girls lost ai* their hairpins and three 
office boys lost their jobs because of the 
scene that followed. Finally the elusive 
piece of ribbon was found.

“Crushed raspberry,” was the general 
cry which went up. There wasn’t any. 
“Nick” was shown crushed strawberry, 
blueberry,, blackberry, red berry, goose
berry, crushed -cherry, everything but 
raspberry. So we went to another store.

“Nick” wasn’t looking so happy as be
fore and his temper was ruffled, 
sneaked in at a side entrance and ga: 
the ribbon counter without anybody le 
Ing our identity.

“Could you possibly match this for me?” 
asked “Nick” of a blonde with sad eyes

When pieced together the conversation 
came to something like the following:

“Would you please do something for me 
today, dear?” asked Miss Alice.

“Anything, anything; only say the word 
and I’ll”-----

“Yes, I know yon would, dear, but this 
is just a simple little thing. It’s some
thing which every woman wouldn’t ask 
her fiance to -do, because she would 
agine that perhaps he couldn’t do it prop
erly; but seeing that I have the cleverest, 
-brainiest, smartest man in the world, I 
am going to trust you to do this for me.” 

Asked to Match a Ribbon

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when our 
mothers gave us our daily dose of sul
phur and molasses every spring antL fall.

It wasithe universal spring an<r fall 
‘‘blood purified,” tonic and cure-all, and, 
mind you, this old-fashioned remedy was 
not without merit.

The idea was good, but* the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a large 
quantity had to -be taken to get any 
effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palatable, concen
trated form, so that a single grain is 
far more effective than a tablespoonful 
of the crude sulphur.

In recent years research and experi
ment have proven that the best sulphur 
for medicinal use is that obtained from 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in 
drug stores under the name of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. They are small choco
late coated pellets and contain the active 
medicinal principles of sulphur in a high- 
lv concentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of 
this form of sulphur in restoring and 
maintaining bodily vigor and health; sul
phur acts directly on the liver, and ex
cretory organs and purifies and enriches 
the blood by the prompt elimination of 
waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when 
they dosed us with sulphur and mo
lasses every spring and fall, but the cru
dity and injury of ordinary flowers of 
sulphur were often worse than the dis
ease, and cannot compare with the mod
em concentrated preparations of sulphpr 
cf which Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is un
doubtedly the best and most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for liver 
and kidney troubles and cure constipa
tion and purify the blood in a way that 
often surprises patient and physician 
alike.
. Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experiment
ing with sulphur remedies soon found 
that the sulphur from Cah;um was su- 
permr t() flny other form. He says:
,r or liver, kidney and blood troubles, es
pecially when resulting from constipation 
>r malaria, I have been surprised at the 
Jesuits obtained from Stuart’s Calcium 
wafers. In patients suffering from boils 

| «nu pimples and even deep-seated var- 
oens yet I know of nothing so safe and 
reliable for constipation, liver and kid- 
hey troubles and especially in all forms

skin diseases as this rein- lv. ’ - 
bn"/, anY ,rate peopie who are tired of 
«uncles I have repeatedlv seen them dty 
j'P and disappear in four or five days, 
Sffirthe. skin clear and smooth. Ah 
hough Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a pro- 

?" 'K article and sold by druggists and 
... that veas0'1 tabooed by many physi- 

Lb’ 5na?cs and so-called blood “puri- 
er« „ X1 find m Stuart’s Calcium Waf- 
fertiro r safer’ more palatable and ef-

preparation.

are

There are too many fruit growers to 
Canada, and not a few of them in this 
province, who are satisfied to follow 
afar oft the vanguard of progress and 
development in this industry. There 
is a lack of that spirit of ambition 
which Impels men to be at the head 
of the procession. It may cause them 
to get a move on, or cost them a lit
tle extra energy to comply with the 
regulations that common weal and 
they throw themselves like dogs In 
a manger to prevent the establishing 
of standards which they are too Indo
lent to reach. Why, look round 
amongst our neighbors to see how 
far they are ahead of us, Instead of 
appropriating the best In their meth
ods in order to build our own stand
ards higher than theirs. The way 
that they do It in England “don't you 
know” isn’t good enough, neither 
should we be satisfied with the way 
they do it in “the United States of 
America.” But with the past exper
ience of these other countries to pro
fit by, and a country richer in nat
ural resources and advantages than 
the average citizen begins to realize,
Canada should be able, if she only 
will, to raise a standard and reputa
tion, higher, grander and more mag- 
niflecent than either. There are many 
fruit growers in British Columbia 
who are made of the right kind of 
stuff, who have self-respect enough to 
want to be at the top of the ladder 
and who have taken advantage of 
every opportunity to improve their me
thods, produce fruit of the highest 
class and place it on the market in 
the most up to date style and the 
country owes them a debt which can
not be overestimated. They are oth
ers, whose self-complacency and in
difference are a menace to the indus
try in which they hold a place and a 

prémeditated dishonest 
practices are only worthy of the most 
severe condemnation. The average 
fruit grower already has .and is still 
today planting too many varietnes.
While there are many good varieties, 
only a few are necessary to a com
mercial success. You can sell ,a thou
sand boxes of one variety much more 
readily than you can sell a thousand 
boxes of ten varieties.

They still neglect the means at their 
disposal for conserving moisture in 
the soil at a time when the fruit re
quires It most, and notwithstanding 
the excellent bulletins which have 
been Issued by the Board of Horticul
ture, the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As
sociation and the Farmers’ Institute maturity or develop as far as they will 
of the Department of Agriculture of you will not find that you have fruit 
the Dominion, containing all the best uniform in size and development. You 
known spray formulas that scientific will have specimens scabby and vary-

lm-

“Now, here is a piece of ribbon of 
crushed raspberry shade. I want some 
more of it for something which Is being 
made and won't be perfect unless we have 
soipe more ribbon just like it. I got this 
at Honeymaker’s, la New York, but they 
haven’t any more, so I want yon to try 
and match It for me, will yon?"

“Will I? Well, just you watch me," 
said the gallant young Ohioan.

“I’ll start for New York at once."
"Yes, I didn’t think you could get it In 

Washington," said Miss Alice; “and why 
don't yon take that funny man with the 
queer camera with you? It would be com
pany for you on your trip."

said “Nick" good humoredly. 
e 'said to me, "Do yon mind

We"I will," 
and then h 
waiting on the steps for a moment while 
I say good-by? I’ll be with you in a mo
ment."

lned
arn-

HANK.

research and observation have pro- ing In size. The pulp of an apple Is 
duced, still systematic spraying Is sad- composed of about 90 per cent, water 
ly neglected. How many fruit grow- and it is the seeds which exhaust the 
ers in British Columbia can put their vitality of the tree: if you allow say 
hand on one of these bulletins or cal- 500 specimens—just for the sake of 
endars when needed? argument—to remain, there are 500

Mr. Kipp—"Here’s one.” cores sapping the vitality of that tree.
Mr. Smith—“Thank you." And If you cull off say 300 specimens,

The Matter of Grading you have only 200 cores left,
is a subject which I think I should notwithstanding that fact it has been 
particularly deal with, because It Is demonstrated again and again, that 

with which my official duties while you only leave a limited number 
I have been preaching of specimens on the tree you will har-, 

for years from one end of this pro- vest as great a weight of fruit as If 
vince to the other, the doctrine of you left the entire lot, you don’t ex
grading the fniit on the tree; not haust your tree to the same extent, 
waiting till you go to'put it into your the fruit will be more uniform in stee, 
boxes. There are others who have color and quality, and your tree will 
been preaching the same doctrine, and bear more regularly, 
yet we-find that the average grower xT__
leaves the grading of his fruit until tix=as,!s, £he
he comes to pack it. Now the time to ^roX'er ®*vea us' s that it takes
begin grading your fruit, is Just as î°° tJ?nucb-,™,ucb t*”16 
soon as you find how many specimens ”5. thX Ï ta.ke8 t?°
are going to stay upon the tree. This ÎÎXChltw°rk ™ucl? tlrae to
method will apply probably, more for- *£„tlîî slze oir your
cibly In British Columbia, than It will ÎÏÏT.J” “l”1'1, afe you f0"
in the Eastern Provinces, because Jo get time to harvest It when full 
there are more specimens stay upon takes no longer to pick
the tree here—than do in the East. iLÎ”?611 apecm^5 tha.1; a ,afBe one\ 
Some of the best fruit growers in «”d 'f88 care- you have not
British Columbia, cull off the tree, all t1™® to raiae fruit, why do you 
the way from 50 to 75 per cent, of the ,f,r°w -™™r,frow *,0IJ?ethil?£
specimens. If you allow al the spec- p,ga iorane““p,e' wh'ch will
imens that set on the tree to grow to kbXk tt,”/U*,hretd racket .when

you neglect them, that you will be 
compelled to give them attention.

We also run up against difficulties 
when It comes to packing and we run

up againlst that fellow “Can’t” at 
every corner, who never accomplished 
anything in his life. “I can’t pack 
apples in that size of a box,” or “I 
can’t pack apples in' that shape of a 
box." Now, there are just as many 
ways of packing apples as there are 
games on a checker board. There are 
sixty odd different ways in which you 
can put apples into a box, and we 
know, without fear of contradiction, 
that almost any size of an apple that 
is grown can be packed in the legalized 
standard box which measures 20xllx 
10 inches inside, and if you say 
that it can’t be done, I must simply re
ply that it is because you don’t know 
how. The 20x11x10 is probably the 
most convenient sized apple box that 
has ever been manufactured.

I find that there are some fruit 
growers and some box manufacturers 
who are trying to hook on to a little 
technicality that happened to slip into 
the bill which was pased by the Do
minion house, legalizng this box in 
order to find an excuse for manufac
turing or using something else, and 
if you were tio bunch all of these fel
lows together, you won’t find two of 
them who ever did anything to help 
arrive at some conclusion as to the 
best box to adopt. It is the men- who 
have attended -the fruit growers’ 
meetings who have worked out this 
problem of the best box, and now we 
have to stand by and listen to the 
kickers who have not done anything 
to help make It. Any fool can find

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I have 
said on former occasions that the secret 
of all progress and success lies, in the 
fraternal co-operation of individuals. 
If you will try to get temporary advan
tage one of the other, pltimate failure 
is sure to be the result, and without 
a spirit of co-operàtion between the 
growers, shippers and the merchants, 
who are handling the goods, there will 
be trouble all along the line and the 
industry, and the repntatiqn of the 
country will - suffer in consequence. 
There is one practice which I have no
ticed in the fruit trade of British Col
umbia, that many retail merchants 
make a point of encouraging the put
ting up of inferior goods for the pur
pose of placing it on the market at a 
cut price in order to get ahead of their 
next-door neighbor. John Jones goes 
into a grocer for a box of apples and 
enquires, “How much are they?” “Oh, 
so much.” He then replies, “Oh, I can 
get them from so-and-so for much less," 
and in this way the fruit màrket is de
moralized.
Now

But

one 
have to do.

few whose

The Commission Man
There are things tnat some commission 
men do that are very inadvisable; that 
are not very honest: that are a detri
ment to the fruit industry and a detri
ment to their own business welfare. I 
have heard a good many fruit growers

#l
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problem 
Of Publicity

f Interesting Business 
With Wide Awake 
Young Men.

Essentials That Go to 
ke a Successful 

Advertiser. '

kl Gazette. * 
fnercial Vaine of Good Deport- 

snbject to be discoursed upon 
rht at the 'business talks which 
k*eu under the auspices of the 

The speaker will be Mr. Ab-
leetlng of the series that was 
[dressed by Mr. W. H. Good- 
-r of the John Murphy Corn- 
poke ou “The Publicity Prob- 
ga the ring was largely attend- 
men, aud to them the “talk” 

terestlng and instructive, Mr. 
means of a blackboard, clearly 

i his audience the building up 
sion of the several points that 
a emphasize, 
lg with the 
r problem -was 
erate In fhe 
a your own. he went on to say 
1 successful advertiser, a per- 

i magi native, and must let his 
wander round amongst facts, 
t the father of the Idea be a 
nst be impressionable, “But,” 
n’t let anything but the truth

statement that 
thy problem of 

minds of others

subject of the “idea,” he 
In sub-divisions, thé first be- 
eptlon. and in this connection 
ome personal experiences, and 
at his experience was wrapped 

store advertising,

the

»rt mental 
understood to cover advertis- 
s phases. He then passed on 
sub-division, the expression of 
bserving that the first thing 
rulv impressed, and then to be 

No one should- impression.
E>ns stronger than the depth of 

To use strong expressions 
sign that the man was deeply 
If a man who was truly mi
ld be true to his impressions, 
ways be interesting, 
atter of expression a person 
tuple; the style should be con- 
and the writer should consider 
was writing. For instance, If 
Ivertising the sale of a wash
es no use in becoming too elo- 
t, for the lady who would like- 
interested in the purchase of 
might not understand what 

Iking about.
i of humor also the writer of 
ment should be very carefu1. 
ake snch a good joke that both 

office boy would split their- 
ig at It, and yet the reader of 
Muent might not be able to see 
my in it at all. If humor were 
let it be the double-barrelled 

lud that was apparently uhin-
}lve the reader an opportunity 
the joke which he thinks you 
led. “Be careful,” cautioned 
l, “the writer of an advertise
rs within one word of making 
nself—yes, within one comma.” 
«rations, let it not be consid- 
he space occupied by a good 

wasted, provided, ofwas
6 the drawing illustrated the 
[rent care, however, must be 
i that there was harmony. For 
te highest type of illustration 
t window dressing, where the 
ator could so drape a piece of 
would at «noe convéÿ to the 

pr, passer-by all the beaùty aud 
t that was in the mind of the 
In the same sense an adver- 

l appeal to the imagination of 
uy the best illustrated methods
Émission of the idea was next 
tfr. Goodwin saying his experi- 
ught him that the best mediums 
nsmlssion were the newspapers, 
luee they were newspapers, 
[used in order to reach people 
pe arid bring them to the store, 
ks were used to attract people 
rtore; carefully worded price 
he used to attract tnem to the 
the goods were used to bring 
back again.
L he remarked, there was con- 
Ivertising value in the conduct 
ty of the salespeople, as well 
pneral atmosphere of the store, 
eanliness and of the appropri- 
things could be expressed by 
tings of a store.

the effect of advertising on 
Goodwin declared most em- 

hat it had a tendency to re
but at the same time it in
volume of sales,. Advertising 

lie to everybody concerned, 
tde two blades of grass grow 
one grew before. It was profit- 

merchant, who, for Instance, 
era of advertising, sold one 

upon which he made a profit 
advertising, he could sell two 

64 each, and make a profit of 
$ two. The fixed charges were 
me in each case; but in selling 
3 the merchant had made an 
iroflt of 60 per cent, 
t specially emphasized by Mr. 
ras the doing away with the 
le part of the public, that it 
i advertising done by merchants. 
' he remarked, paid for itself, 
advertising there was, the less 
ost to the consumer, but the 
; tp the merchant.
8 slôn, Mr. Goodwin 
checking up of results, flaying 

aimed at nothing, he could 
ether he hit. It or not. . In oir- 
lt up the results of advertising, 
must aim at something deflni- 
•polnt and to the purpose.

touched

raoi

-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
er dusted in the bath, softens 
nd disinfects. 38

;rstate commerce.

Bill Introduced and Read 
United States Senate.

Ron, Feb. 22—Senator Knox 
)duced his interstate commerce 
•oadens the house bill and con- 

by therovision for review 
the orders of the interstate 
commission.
provides that all acts of con- 
the provisions of this bill re- 
nterstate commerce ex

carriers engaged ip 
to which the regulative power 

constitu-
common

is extends under the 
e United States.” 
ties that all charges of 
re shall be just and retrson- 
hen a rate is unreasonable tne 
n shall order it reduced, anti 
Iced such rate will be observer 
frier and when the commission 
r a practice to be changed. 
Shall Be Observed.. .. : •

Trier. The review provision 
hat the orders of the commi§- 
>t orders for the payment 
all take effect as soon as tne 
n orders and continue so 1°°^ 
rs, not exceeding two y®a^/ 
mer set aside by the eomiH1^' 
ts pended or set aside byord 
tr. But any carrier afféctf1*
lute proceedings against tn 

and the interstate commerce 
n in the circuit court of t 
ates to prevent the qnestton 
m oi its rights being dete

■ AA iSüâ
•5»

f/>§111
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SEATTLE 3PI
Eï

AND II G
The Imperial Commissioi 

corded Full Measure i 
miration by Citizen

.-8
<KILLED IN

ter Appeal From Ja 
i^to Suffering Fam 

in That Country.!

■VTTLE, March 1.—In a| 
letter today to the GreatJ 
Steamship Co., Prince n 

ad their excellencies Si 
Tieji and their excellencies SI 
■Mm»- and Li Sheng To, imperial 
>JWh«mB>inners. announced offlc] 
they will return to Seattle ai 
pleting their European studies 
on the Dakota to Shanghai, 
of the commission and their 
spent the morning today runnij 
Seattle in automobiles. Prince 
not been out of Pekin until 
ent but once, when, in 1900, he I 
the empress dowager during tl 
-roubles. His excellency Sh| 
Hong, former acting governor d 
tang province, has never previoj 
outside his home country. Lat 
■ t±g' party visited the Uniy 

S^gton. About noon todaj 
niEty was shown through 1 
Mi school. Two thousand 
emplis were called togethe 
Chinese party and then tl 
In- was thoroughly inspect 
nission wants to spend moi 

* time while in Chicago at the sto 
to satisfy a desire to know of A 
packing methods. China is 
'buyer and may become a better < 
for American meats, and the 
sion’s visit to the stockyards wi 
an ofljcjak character.

day
W

it of Pacific Cons
itch 1.—“It is thi 
f the commission 

Per coast has not been tree 
fe i.see in regard to aids to n&v 

1- Commissioner Smith this 1 
aster the last witnesses of the 
requiry had Seen examined ai 
bers of the board completed thi 
Commissioner Smith says the 
pf the commission will do all in 
er for the Pacific coast.

Famine in Japan 
Seattle, March 1.—The s 

Dakota brings advices from -1 
that the famine in the northf 
incee of Japan is steadily 
graver. A second appeal has 
sned by W. E. Lumpe, chairmi 
foreign committee of relief, in 
says: “When we issued our fire 
to the foreign communities in 
December we estimated that 680 
sons out of a population of 20,811 
on the verge of starvation. Si 
members of our committee hav< 
ally visited twenty-six counties

of

./ ' 'wows*.:" T-v ~ •-
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L WESTERN CANADA^ BIG STOREM

by~tEe owners of" 6Ee vessel are estab
lished, the decision of the court becomes 
a bar to action against the owners of 
the vessel, except for the -passenger and 
freight .earnings of the trip on which the 
trreck occurred.

The proceedings in rem may be estab
lished in the home port of the vessel 
which is New York.

THE GRIGGS WILL RACE.

The race between the American bar- 
kentine Everett G. Griggs, of Victoria 
B. C. and the British ship Sofala com
menced Friday afternoon, the former 
getting away at 4 o’clock and the So- 

. fala an hour later from Port Town
send. Both are bound for Melbourne, 
Australia. Marine men here expect the 
Griggs to outsail the Sofala by from 
ten to twenty days,* the barkentine being 
fresh from the drydock, while the Sofala 
has been in the water for three yeai% 
Both are known as smart sailors, blit 
the Griggs is thought to be the Jaster. 
The American carries a cftrgo of 2,086,- 
436 feet of lumber, which is less than 
her capacity, before being rerigged into 
a six-master. Her owners expected that 
the barkentine would carry 3,vxjU,(KX) 
feet;

number of cows kept,"the quality Of the 
as well as the more careful feed-

The thirteen acres of orchard on this
farm is simply S' slde *BaueVC“fi?g roi 
the trees interferes too much with the
glectedWOrkTahe<1 p^oprietor'Vakw eoli

th; matter of gTadTng* aUTcking”8 He

Seed not be such stringency in other

meBetog asked the average price of land 
• X.V- district Mr. Corfield said that SVood many Places bad changed hands 
!t a good figure. Average land would 
be worth about $100 an acre it cleared. 
Small places, however, always broug 
higher prices than large ones.

ib,ST.S.r*wj
past twenty years. He keeps Jersey 
grades, bred from Jersey grades, 
some of them are very near being pure 
?Tereevs The bull is changed from 
time to time and is always .ffomregis- 
fpred stock He began with nothing, Ind by his own energy and systematic 
work has today one of the finest little 
dairy farms in the country. Two things 
he thinks are against the PUto Jerseys, 
the cost of buying them and the care

A careful record is kept of everything 
In order to make sure that the Chinese 
milkers do their work properly every 
cow’s milk is weighed at every milking. 
The scales are hanging up in the stable 
and it takes a very short time to weieh 
the pail and enter the result on the 
card alongside. One cow which ctm’™ 
about six weeks ago gives fifty pounds 
of milk a day. Last month there were 
eleven cows in milk and the creamery 
check was I129.Î5. Several of these 
had been milking some time.

In order to get these results he fed 
hay, all that they could eat, three times 
a day; two feeds of mangolds or carets,
3TS«Vf I—

sa” «se «si s?v?that.the feeding is very convenient. In 
the same stable with the cows the 
young stock are kept and near by is 
a loose box for calves, v .

Mr. Maitland-DougalVbas sixty acres 
all cleared The situation m an ideal 
one in the summer, for it is near both 
fresh and salt water. The floating 
boathouse can be towed down the har
bor and moored at any convenient spot 
for bathing, fishing or hunting. Who 
would not be a farmer to lead such a 
life?

Remarkable Trip 
Of Steamer Dora

Dairying on
The Cowlchan 3cows,

ing.

Was Blown Over Two Thousand 
Miles From Her Course on 

Alaskan Coast

Some Fine Stock Being Impor
ted By the Formers 

of Duncans. SPRING OPENING
Had But One Day’s Coal--Tees 

Returns From Naas and 
Way Ports.

Description of Work at one of 
Largest Dairy Farms 

on the Island.

i
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Ttve
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

The steamer Dora, of whose arrival 
at Port Angeles, news was given yes
terday, had a strange experience. She 
left Seldovia on the Alaskan coast on 
Christmas eve for Dutch harbor, but a 
few days steaming, and Was never 
heard of until she ljmped into the 
Straits on Friday, after being missing 
for 54 days and given up as lost. The 
steamer has been 2,000 miles from her 
course, and had one of the most re
markable experiences on the Patine 
Ocean. ,

The Dora, which plies in the coast
wise trade along the southern coast Of 
Alaska, from Valdez to Unalaska, lefl 
Valdez on her regular trip to the wesl 
on November 28, laden with freight tot 
the towns and trading posts along the 
Aleutians and with threé passengers 
aboard. . .

The last port made without mishap 
was Kodiak, where she arived on De
cember 28th. Cold bay was left on 
December 30th, in tile teeth of a terri
ble northwest gale, which heightened as 
night came on and drove the little ves
sel far out to sea to the southward, de
spite her attempt to reach Chignik, her 
next port of call.

The cold was intense,. and the ice 
forming about her hull, so clogged and 
impeded her headway that some of her 
machinery refused to work and she was 
left helpless in the gale.

There was aboard the vessel only 
coal enough for twenty-four hours and 
after her machinery was put >n condi
tion again and the gale had subsided, 
she had not steam enough to make her 
destination.

Thus crippled,
The Little Vessel Was Buffeted

Mr. B. R. Jeffrey, who described him- aronn<1 by storm after storm and driven 
self as an nmnteu- fanner, has been hot tQ & ,n the mld.pacifie ocean es-
two years in the business. He has 85 timated by her master as about 2,000 
acres of cleared delta land, and on this mileg southwest of this coast, and 
i.fc seeps auvut twenty tou», uioau, about opposite San Francisco, 
iiolsteins or grade Jerseys. He oc- Witll Baeh sail as he had aboard, 
lieves in feeding only those things that c t Moore began working his way to- 
can be "reduced on the farm, and that wa^ geattie, but he met head winds 
with the least P<*s*^ labor. Th and etorms week after week. For the 
cows run out almost all the time and get ten dayg the Dora beat about wit ti
ns much hay as they can eat. He thinks three or four hundred miles of Cape
it does not pay to grow roots on acount ^Xrv. unable to make her Way fn. 
of the ldbor involved. Without expen- Finallyy with fnjr winds, she made the
BiTjeuBttwgMre Jeffrey’* making a silo ^ passing the cape last night about

pTankset f/pr^hf a^Jghti “Ven within a few miles of this 
ened withsb? iron bands. It will be 32 steam was gotten upwithUie Ust 
feet high and twelve feet in diameter sweepings from the coal bunkers ana 
with a capacity of from eighty to ninety the Dora crawled in with barely head- 
tous It is placed at one end of the way enough to land her there. Suffl- 
barn for convenience in feeding. The tient coal was seeured there to take^he 
harn Mr Jeffrev built himself last vessel to Seattle. While the trip was spring and summer, its dimensions be- particularly trying to the 
iSm il feet long, 34 feet wide and 36 ty-four men and the. three passengers 
feet high. aboardMr. Jeffrey is trying to demonstrate No gpec'„| Hardships Were Endured
that any person with intelligence can Dora had a cargo of foodstufflearn to fSrm in a very short time and The^ Dora had * w hands would
he seems to be succeeding we». His ^^ faced storvation. As it was, the
stock is in fine condition, his new build vjsiong ran jow> and while there was 
ings (made by him*Blf) are *be most P f ^ an(j salt pork left, other
approved type, and he has a rich farm were entirely gone,
on which to experiment. The nearest to real hardship endured

was the lack of fresh water, the only 
supply being such rain as could be 
caught in canvas and in buckets, tubs 
and pans set whereever there was a 
drip about the cabins ot decks In this 
way enough was. secured for drinking 
purposes. Salt water was used for 
cooking and all other purposes, and 
Capt. Moore states that he never knew 
as little rain in the North Pacific at 
this time of the year before

The health of all on board continued 
good throughout and no mishap of any 
kind occurred. NO set of men were ever 
more glad, however, to set foot ashore 
than those who filed off the Dora when 
she reached the dock here this afternoon, 
and there was a hurrying to get off tel
egraphic messages to distant families 
and friends telling of their safety.

Capt. Z. C. Moore is master of the 
Dora, and W. E. Springstun, of Valdez 
purser. The letter’s family reside at 
that place. The three passengers who 
made the eventful trip were Mr. H. 
Moses of Spokane, and Mr. Hughey 
McGlaspen, of XJnalaska, and little Bob
by Gould, a half native boy bound from 
Valdez to Unga. Purser Springstun 
stated that had the accident to the 
Dora occurred on the return trip from 
XJnalaska, when there would, in all like
lihood, have been a large passenger list 
and no cargo aboard, great suffering 
and actual starvation would have re
sulted.

A large part of the choicest land along 
tlie lower reaches of the Cowlchan river 
is reserved for the Indians, who use 
it for pasture for their horses and cul
tivate a small patch here and there. The 
Indian does not care for bench land; in
deed some white folks are still preju
diced against the hlgn lanes. That Is 
the reason the swamps ana tow river 
lands are cleared up, while some of the 
finest benches are still covered with 
timber or stumps. This article will 
deal principally with the low lands, but 
later it will be show*n that bench land» 
even when it has a tendency to be grav
elly, pays well for working, and for fruit 
growing is second to none in the pro
vince.

One of the largest dairy farmers on 
Vancouver Island is G. T. Corfield, the 

resident of the Oowichan Creamery 
ompany. He is the owner of a farm 

Of 330 acres, of which 250 acres are 
cleared, and besides which he leases loO 
acres, mostly cleared. A large part 
of the land is on the delta of the CoW- 
ichan river, and like all delta land is 
very rich' and deep. The fine new 

• shingled house stands on the bank ot 
of the riyer mouths, with a fine view 

of Cowichan harbor. When visited on 
the 17th inst. the flower beds on the 
lawn were all bordered with wide rows 
of snowdrops, while the crocuses were 
here and there pushing their heads 
above ground. , - . .

Mr. Corfield is energetic in dairying, 
sheep raising and fruit growing, but 
it is in his cows that he is particularly 
interested, and from which he derives 
the greater part of his income. Just now 
he has seventy in milk, but he keeps 
about a hundred altogether. These are 
pure Jerseys, pure Holsteins, or grades 
of either. He thinks dairy farmers 
should keep dairy cows and leave the 
production of beef to those who make 

It could not be ex-

r-? JiuIiLtCrBiirtso that

-

Shoe (brVUomeitNO SEATTLE STEAMER.
The Princess Beatrice Does Not Leave 

Outward for the Sound on Sunday.
DEPARTMENT ,DEPARTMENTThere will be no steamer for Seattle 

In connection with the con- 
the C. - P. R. steamer 

on the Victoria-

possesses every feat
ure which has made 
it standard for forty 
yearSy but the price 
is lower; modern 
methods have 
brought that down.

! tonight, 
tinuation of 
l*HiiceM Beatrice ...
Seattle routé, a six-day-per-week ser
vice only will bè maintained, the 
steamer taking Mpnday as a lay-over 
day in this port. This will mean that 
there will be no steamer leading hère 
for Seattle on Sunday nights, the new 
schedule becoming effective Imme
diately.

Monday, Feb. 26,1906Monday, Feb. 26,1906
t
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Respecting the 
! Fruit Industry

0»
m

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
*

(Continued from Page Nine.) D. SPENCERli re properly constructed fruit houses, 
the speaker continued) : The great se
cret is to "have an even temperature.

The best fruit house should be con
structed of stone, or it may be built of 
wood, with walls sufficiently thick to 
maintain a comparatively even temper
ature. This can readily be done by 
building in the side of - a bank on slop
ing ground and care should be taken 
in the coast country to provide prop
er drainage, and in all cases propel 
ventilation. The principal features in 
the proper construction of a frmt 
Louse, are to secure as low and steady 
a temperature as possible without 
freezing, freedom from dampness, and 
proper ventilation. '' Fruit will stand 
a higher temperature (if It is steady) 
better than variation; from cold to mod
erately warm.

There is a matter that I sometimes 
hear mentioned among fruit mer
chants and conceded by some of the 
fruit growers, to the effect that there II _ 
is a difference In the quality of the 
fruit gro.wn in the Okanagan and that 
grown on the lower mainland and 
Vancouver lelanff» -IvThie is an injus
tice to the lower mainland and Van- 
couver Island. Iiistead of quoting 
grade numbers so Slid so at a certain 
price, they quote Okanagan so much, 
and local so much; this is not fair. 
Even some of our growers in the lower 
country have come to the conclusion 
that it is impossible to raise clean fruit 
in that district. Now it is a mistake— 
because there are‘fruit growers who 
are growing very gbod, clean fruit, bnl 
these growers are giving careful atten
tion to clean cultivation, spraying, etc., 
and it is a fact that with a little work 
you can get as good frbit in the lower 
mainland as in the Okanagan. 1 
simply want to emphasize the fact that 
a box of grade No. 1 is worth the 
Same price all over, no matter where 
grown. To have'an eye only to im
mediate profits is a selfish; short-sight
ed policy on the part of efther growers 
or dealers; it is ruihons to the industry 
and our national reputation. You are

LIMITEDi
a business of it. , ,
pected that beef breeds should produce 
milk any more than that milking breeds 
should -be good beef animals.

Being asked which of the two breeds 
lie liked best, he said It was difficult to 
decide, so much depended on the individ
ual cow. The Holstein certainly gives 
more milk than the. Jersey, but the qual
ity is not as good and the cost|<Sf keen
ing three Jerseys is about the same as 
of two Holsteins. Onè of Mr. Corfield s 
Holstein’s last year gave between four
teen and fifteen thousand pounds of 
four per cent milk in ten and a half 
months.' Cows that don’t produce six 
thousand pounds of four per cent milk 
should go to the butcher, as it does not 

to milk them. | He tries to select 
ce three hundred 

In order to

Women's Belton Cloth Top Buttmi 
Boots, kangaroo vamp, military heel, 
prike toe.

-Women’s CSho*. Vici Kid, Blucher 
front, a nobby toe, welt sole; mili
tary ‘heel, Gibson tie.

Women's Pat! Colt Welt Lace Boot, 
Blucher cut, pike toe, military heel

Women's Kid Blucher Lace Boot, elk 
heel, welt sole; a splendid walking

Women’s
Blucher Cut, ,
sole, welted, military heel.

Women’s White Buck Blucher, Gibson 
light turned sole, high heel. 

Women’s Pat. Colt Blucher Lace Shoe, 
“pike” toe, welt sole.

Women’s Champagne Colored Snede, 
Louis X. heel, Chtety tie, ultra i 
swell thing.

Women’s Pat. Kid lavender trimmed, 
Blucher cat, white enameled eyelets, 
turn sole, military heél, low shoe, -v, 

Women’s Pat. Kid Lace Boot, “Dart 
Last,” Blucher cut, Cuban heel, welt 
sole; a new narrow toe. /

Leather,Choc., Russian
Lace Boot, extension

SHOES FOR MENcows that will p 
pounds of butter a/year. 
do this 'it is necewâry not only to breed 
from the very bdst milking strains, but 
to continuaite-'weed out the worst milk
ers. He thinks the average of the 

•district very low because cows are kept 
that should have been made into beeves 
long ago.

In order to know just what the 
are doing the milk is weighed and test
ed once a week, and the results of the 
test entered up for future reference. Va
rious things sometimes affect a cow s 
milk temporarily, but by testing every 
week it is possible to make a pretty ac
curate estimate of what a cow is do
ing, and if she is found wanting She 
is passed on. A good cow is better 
than two indifferent ones.

Unlike many of his neighbors, Mr. 
Corfield does not think that pure bred 
stock are any more delicate than grades. 
All depends on the bringing up. Pure 
blood stock are often inbred too much 
and thus weakened. He keeps two 
pure bred bulls, one Holstein and the 
other Jersey. These never cost him 
less than $100 each at a month old. A 
short time ago he sold one of bis calves 
at the same age for the same figure and 
three other Holsteins at the same age 
for $25 each. , .

The custom in the past has been to 
import all the bulls, but now that this 
has been done for many years many 
British Columbia farmers have quite as 
good stock as any that can be brought 
from the east. The stock sale at New 
Westminster has been arranged m order 
to give local breeders an opportunity to 
dispose of their registered stock. There 
is an advantage in buying at home in 
knowing that the bull is from a good 
milk herd. If both male and female are 
the product of good milkers for eevral 
generations, the chances are much great
er that the property will be good milk-

fc
Opening 30 ease» Misses’ and Chll- 

dren’e goods.
See display in Government Street Win

dows.

Florsfieim & Go., Chliago, TJ. S. A. 
Keith’s Konqueror has no 

Always ft large stock to choose from 
in styles and widths.

Preston B. Keith Shoe Co., Brockton, 
Mass.

Frank W. Slater, Studer Shoe, 
j. D. King & Co., Limited, Toronto.

equal.
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Brussels Carpet-O-

Province Claims 
Post Office Site

PATTERNS THAT ARE BEING DISCONTINUED
Bids For Sale of Former Post 

Office Reported to be 
Cancelled.

' Monday, 75c Per Yardnot only blocking the -wheels of pro
gress, minimizing and villifying the 
capabilities of this magnificent country, 
but stultifying and misrepresenting the 
highest ideals Of Canadian citizensmp, 
not only before the outside world, but 
in the eyes of our own sons and daugh
ters at home. There are many men who 
would shoulder a rifle and fight at the 
drop of the hat _for the old flag and 
think themselves patriotic who in 
ity are traitors to their codntry’s best 
interests in their daily business life. 
There is no truly nfttfiotic citizen but 
who wants to hive a share in the 
building tip of a national charcter and 
reputation that will command the re
spect and confidence of it own individ
ual units ae well as the outside world 
with whom they have business inter
course.

Now, Mr. President. I think I have 
detained the audience «jouble the time 
I intended when I started, but I should 
like to say, in closing, that a few weeks 
ago I had the honor of addressing a 
convention of the Northwest Fruit 
Growers’ Association at La Grande, 
Ore., on the subject of “The Fruit In
dustry in Canada.” I hope to succeed 
in upholding the dignity of our Domin
ion in general and

The Prestige of British Columbia 
In particular, and I trust that I also 
succeeded in forgihg another tiny link 
to bind together the two great peoples 
who hold the destinies of this great 
continent in their hands. In response 
to my address, one of the principal 
fruit growers of thfe celebrated ‘Hood 
River district of Oregon made the un
qualified admission that it wae quite 
evident that Canada was ten years In a 
advance of the United States so far 
as national legislation was concerned in 
relation to the fruit trade. But, Mr. 
President, it will be no credit to Can
ada if, ten years hence, the United 
States may appear to be considerably 

It behooves us,

When Building Ceased to be Post 
Office Federal Claim to 

Land E- d d. Values to Be Had In the Basementreal-
It Is reported that the bids received 

for the purchase of the old post office 
Government street from BRASS GOODSE CROCKERYbuilding on 

the Dominion government, which has 
no further use for the building now 
that It has ceased to be Public 
building, will be returned to the bid
ders and the proposed sale suspended. 
The reason for this is that the British 
Columbia government has made a 
claim for the land upon which the old 
post office is built.

Hon. R. F. Green, chief commis
sioner of lands and works, made a 
claim on behalf of the province of 
British Columbia for the land some 
time ago, and requested the federal 
government to postpone the proposed 
gale until the matter could be looked 
into. The Ottawa government re
plied that the matter would be given 
every consideration. The claim for 
the land on behalf of the province of 
British Columbia is advanced for the 
reason that the land in question was 
transferred to the Dominion under the 
British North America Act for post 

„ office purposes, and now that the 
, building erected on the land by the 

Dominion government has ceased to be 
a post office building, the land must 
naturally revert" to the province.

number of bids re-

Wrought Iron Fender with copper 
trimmings, size 48 inches. Regular 
118.75. Monday, $12.80.

Brass Fendérs, complete. Regular 
$22.50. Monday, $16.50.

Brass Coal Scuttles. Regular $15.
Monday, $9.75.

Copper Coal S 
Regular $7.50.

Brass Fire Lrons, 3-plece sets, Regu
iar $4.75. Monday, $3.65.

Brass Fire Lrons.
Mond 

Brass
Regular $8.75. Monday, $6.25.

-Brass Tea Kettles with spirit lamp
Regular $6.75. Monday, $4.75.

Tea Kettles with spirit lamp
Regular $11.7t>. Monday, $8.75.

97-piece Dinner Sets, blue with floral 
design. Monday, $6.90.

97-piece Dinner Sets, pink with violet 
Monday, $8.50.

6
spray.

40-piece Tea Sets, assorted patterns.
Regular $12-73. Monday, $8.40. 

21-piece Tea Sets, Crown Derby pat
terns. Regular $7.60. Monday, $4.

eFEvery dairy farmer must breed his 
It is extremely difficult toowti cows. . .. .

purchase a good milking cow because 
farmers do not usually sell their good 
ones. Men who know nothing whatever 
about the business often go into farm
ing and often they are unwilling to 
Take advice from those who know. Mr, 
Corfield tells of a rancher who had been 
carefully selecting his herd for years 
selling ont to one of these people. The 
herd that had cost so much to select 
was sent to the butcher and new cows 
Purchased to take their places, with 
the natural result that the cash returns 
were scarcely half as large from the 
new herd as from the old.

The feed is varied according to the 
capability of the cows in turning it into 
milk. The best milkers get the best 
food. All the cows get corn ensilage 
about forty pound» to each cow, and as 
much clover hay as they will eat with
out wasting any. When there are plenty 
of roots each animal gets twenty pounds 
twice a day, and from five to ten pounds 
of grain feed, consisting of four pounds 
crushed oats, four pounds bran and two 
pounds oil cake. The oil cake is bet
ter than tlie cocoanut cake, which is 
largely used in the district. Clover 
hay is much better than timothy, it be
ing twice as rich in protein. Alfalfa 
would also make a good feed. The 
difficulty all the farmers find is that 
bran and other imported feeds are so 
costly.

Another cause of complaint heard 
from every farmer is the scarcity of 
cheap labor. Mr. Corfield suggested that 
the government should bring out a num
ber of the unemployed from England. 
Large numbers could be placed on the 
farms to the great advantage of both 
the farmers and the men. He would 
take half a dozen and he knew a great 
many farmers who would be glad to get 
en en. Plenty of good men would be 
willing to come to this country if they 
could only afford to pay the passage. 
Now that the Chinese were prohibited

Scuttles, plain finish 
Monday, $8.25.the tees reaches port.

Northern Liner Return» From Naas 
and Way Ports.

Steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, reacted 
port last night from Naas and way- 
ports after a good and uneventful pas- 

in northern British Columbia wa- 
Although the steamer carried 

north a large complement of paszeo- 
including many cannery meu go

ing north to make the preliminary ar
rangements for the season’s work, ther ■ 
were but seventeen on the southern trip. 
The cargo was small, about 3,000 cases 
of Salmon. The steamer Venture is 
loading cargo for the north at the ocean 
dock and will sail on Monday night.

LIMIT LIABILITY.
Proceedings in Rem to Be Instituted 

by the Owners of the Valencia.
to limit liability is expect

ed to be instituted by the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company either in New York 
city or San Francisco as an outcome of 
the Valencia wreck. Under a United 
States federal act known as the Harter 
act and owners of a steamship that la 
wrecked may institute a proceeding, 
known as a proceeding in rem, to estab
lish that the wrecked vessel was sea
worthy and properly equipped and 
manned when she left port on the trip 
that the wreck occurred. Under the pro
visions of the Harter act If these facts 
are established, no liability can occur to 
the owners of the ship for an error to 
navigation or negligence on tbe part of 
the master or crew of the vessel.

When proceedings in rem are insti
tuted any person interested in the case 
may appear before the court where the 
action is being tried and give testimony. 
The case is tried before tbe court the 
same as any other action and after 
hearing all of the evidence the court 
simply passes on the facts as to wheth
er Or not it -has been established that 
the vessel was seaworthy and properly 
equipped and manned. If the court 
holds that the facts sought to be proved

Regular $3.75
ay, $4.75.Music Rack in plain finish

A few yet to10-piece Toilet Sets, 
sell at $5.75.; worth $7.50.

Samples of fine English Crockery, suit
able for cake plates or wall 
placqnes, another lot to eeU Mon
day at 35c.; vaines 50c. to $1.00.

I
sage
ters. Brass

gers,
-

Special Display of Brenton’s Axminster Carpets Monday
$1.00 and $1.25 a yardExceptional values in Brussels Carpets at .*•

tThere were, a 
cetved for the purchase of the prop
erty, the majority being over $50,000. The follow-Thè labor question was Introduced 

by & resllution moved by Lieut. P. 
Ellison as follows :

“Whereas, this 
Sizes the need of more agricultural 
laborers and the Increasing demand 
for higher wages, and unless a fresh 
supply of labor is forthcoming, the 
future expansion of ihe fruit industry 
in this district will be hampered; 
therefore be 
executive committee be requested to 
take steps leading to the organization 
pf local labor to be employed in the 
harvesting of, fruit crpps in this dis
trict, including the scale of wages to 
be paid' for such wages, etc.”

This was, after full consideration, 
carried.

It was pointed out In the discussion 
that there is an abundance of labor 
to be found locally, but no effort has 
has heretofore been made to utilize it; 
and when it Is found that from $1 to 
$2 per day can be earned by those en
gaged In picking small fruit, many 
will be willing to serve in this capa
city.

The handling of the season’s fruit

crop was next taken up.
Ing resolution was carried :

“Resolved, that the executive com
mittee be requested to make arrange
ments for the handling of the season’s 
fruit crop.”

The instruction of the delegate to 
the Dominion conference of fruit 
growers, to be held in Ottawa on 
March 20, was left In the hands of a 
committee composed of George Stew
art, L. Layrltz, W. C. Grant, A. 
Gale and T. A. Brydon.

The meeting- then adjourned.

FRUIT GROWERS CONFER.

General Meeting of Victoria District 
Association Held Yesterday.

o An actionA YOUTHFUL MURDERESS.
Young Woman Aged Seventeen to 

Answer for Killing in New York.
Nw York, Feb. 24.—Josephine Poll

ard Terra voua, the 17-year-dld Italian 
ma torn who, it is alleged, stabbed Gae
tano Riggio and his wife with whom she 
had made her home before her marriage 
two months ago, was arrested today. 
The charge against the young 
now is murder as Riggio died in a hos
pital today from hia wounds. Mrs. Rig- 
gio’e condition is somewhat improved.

After her arrest Mrs. Terravona to
day told the police that she stabbed 
both Riggio and hi« wife. She asserted 
that she was justified by the treatment 
which she claimed to have received at 
Rigcio’s hands since she was 13 years 
old. When she told her husband of 
Riggio’s treatment he refused to live 
with her, the girl said, and for this rea
son she attacked both her uncle and his 
wife. When the young woman was ar
rested today she wore her wedding dress. 
On the front of the skirt was a large 

She said it was made by

In advance of us. 
therefore, not to rest content with pres
ent achievements, but to strive for high
er ideals, improved methods, and co-op
erative action. .

While In Oregon- I made it a point 
to» get in touch with some expert apple 
and general fruit packers, and on re
ceipt of application from fruit growers 
in tbe province of British Columbia or 
any part of Canada I think we may 
be able to recommend some men who 
will be very satisfactory indeed.

association recog-

The general meeting of the Victoria 
District Fruit Growers’ Association 
took place In the government build
ings yesterday at 1 p. m., President 
F W. Borden in the- chair. The sub
jects discussed were “Spraying” mid 
“Tbe Labor Question,” and great In- 

taken by those present

it resolved, that our

terest was
It was agreed that the No. 1 spray, 

lime, sulphur- and salt, is the para- 
HOCH’S BURIAL PLACE. -unt ^-yto^w.nter ^rwhen trees

Chicago, Feb. 24.—After repeated ef- ^ftStgUTtô“bt Ipplled0aTtor^'tte 
forts to secure a final resting place ™^wth oommences. The time when 
jEor the body of Johann Hocb in one of P gt effective la when the fruit ‘the city cemeteries the two clergymen t is ost e e aphla a spraying of

f°ollndS«

Mting^nt-y"^ Kat 

wSSKL, tV.CaerSJrU ^ariyCor^
the executed anarchists, were buried, re- more ^profitable under these climatl 
fused to admit Hoch’s body. conditions.

woman
o

MR. ALEXANDER'S HEALTH*

Former President of Equitable Will 
Recover From Illness.

S?."

New York, Feb. 24.—At the home of 
John Alexander, former president 
the Equitable Life Assurance Socieo. 
his son, H. M. Alexander, staled to much co

in Mr-this seemed the only thing to
Mr. Corfield has been the president 

of the Creamery Company ever since 
the year after it commenced work, that 
is for the past seven years. He thinks 
it the best wav of using the milk. Ev
ery year there is a large increase in the

night that the family was 
couraged by the improvement 
Alexander's condition, and the t ■ 
clans have announced positive^ 
he will reedver.

dark stain. 
Biggie’s blood.

t
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LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PRO' 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.,f
Canada,

Province ot British Columbia.
No. 885.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that 
ton Insurance Office, Limited,” ii 
ized and licensed to carry on 
within the Province of British C 
and to carry ont or effect all o 
the Objects of the Company to n 
legislative authority of the Legia 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company 
In Victoria, Hongkong.

The amount of the capital of 1 
pany Is two million five hundred 
dollars, divided into ten thousan 
of two hundred and fifty dollars <

The head office of the Company 
Province Is situate at Victoria, j 
Uam Monteith, Insurance agent, * 
drew to Victoria, to the attorney 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal 
at Victoria, Province of British < 
this 23rd day of February, one 
nine hundred and six.
CL.S.1

Registrar of Joint Stock Coml
The objects for which the Conn 

been established and licensed are]
To continue under the provision» 

Companies Ordinance, 1865,” the 
ance business heretofore carried oj 
Canton Insurance Office, and for Ï 
Pose to carry on in the Colony <j 
kong and elsewhere, under the 
ment and agency of the partne 
merchants now carrying on bud 
the city of Victoria, in the Colony c 
kong and elsewhere In China ad 
m partnership under the firm or. 
Jardine, Matheson & Co., or of 
son or persons who for the tin 
shall carry on or continue in Hod 
m any other port or place in j 
Japan, or elsewhere, the business 
wed on at Hongkong under the a 
whether being the present men 
that firm or being any person on 
including or not including all oi 
the present members of the said j 
whether trading under that style 
or trading, under any other firm 
so long as such person or personal 
of such persons jointly or several^ 
or them shall hold two or more = 
the capital of the Company, and I 
willing to act in the managed 
agency of the Company, and whl 
shall no longer -be any person on 
*0 trading and qualified and wlllli 
•w J?anner aforesaid, then and tl ward under such management an I 
as the Company shall appoint, thel 
J* marine Insurance underwrltfl 
î?aJnne 11180rance in all its brad 
finding the Insurance against man 
•n* river risk, risk of ships, 4 

respondentia, treasure,] 
merchandise, goods and proper*j| 
ng to members of the Company! 

6»ïînÇei? !n ami on board of ships 
(Jr* (whether steam or sailing 

““Ihe or receiving or othed 
rtnïw veesels in ports, in or on 3 
takp *?£ or soing to sea, and iinrfLî11,.other risks and liabilities 
hSJiSS™® by persons carrying] 
when68!! °* marine Insurance; to 
ntit” deemed expedient, and to 
<wl.tWngs whlch «hall be deed 
th. 2LBr conducive to the at tad Shove objects or any of them]
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Japanese Plates, sizes 6 Inches. Mon
day 10c.

Japanese Plates, size 7 Inches. Mon
day, 25c.

Glass, 4-plece Tea Sets. Monday, 75c. 
set.

Water Tumblers of Glass, fine polish. 
Today, 5c. each.

Glass Jelly Bowls. Monday, 15c. each. 
Steel Bread Knives. Monday.
Punch Bowls. Monday, $1.75,

5c. each.

BATH FIXTURES
A full stock of Bath Fixtures shown In 

the basement. Soap Dishes, Sponge 
Trays, Tooth Brush Holders, etc.

BlucherWomen’s Pat. Colt Button
Low Shoe, welted sole, Coban heel.

Women’s Kid Lace Boot, hand turn 
sole, pat. tip.

Women’s "Choc.
Boot, Cuban heeL

Vlcl Kid Turn Lace

Button
weltedKid Top 

Boots, pat. leather vamp, 
sole, Cuban heel, opera toe.

Women’s Pat. Colt Pump 
welt sole, opera toe; for street wear, 
Cuban heel.

Women’s White

Slippers,

■

i .95
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